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Proceedings of the Board of Forestry at bl-eetings held 'at Dehra Duo· 
. between the 31st March and 6th April IgIO. 

" Inlrotlue#on.-The Boar4 of Forestry, as approved by the Government of 
India, met for tbe first time at Dehra DuD' on the 31St Maf~h 1910. 

The orders of the Government of India constituting the Board and' defining 
its functions are contained in Revenue and Agriculture Department Circular No. 

Vl4,AppeJldlaA (a). ~·F.·17'-16, dated the 13th January 1910 • 

. 
The pressing necessity for putting the work of the Imperial Forest Research 

Institute and College on a sound footing rendered it advisable lor the Board to 
meet as soon as possible, and the favourable opportunity pres('nted by the annual 
meeting of the Board of Control for the Forest College was 'taken 'adnntage of. 

"Evidence of the great interesHaken by the G9vernment of India in Forest 
matters has' not been latking in recent years, and it was again proved by the 
attendance at several meetings of the first Board of 'Fotestry of the Hon'ble 
Mr. J. O. Miller, C.S.I., tflc Member of Council in charge of Forests, and of the 
Hon'ble 'Mr. R. W. Carlyle, C.I.B., Secretary to the Government of India in the 
Revenue and Agriculture'Department_ An ad~ress delivered by the Hon'ble 
Mr. Miller and the Inspector General of Forests' reply will be found in Appendix 
A (6). 

Tbe' B6ard was constituted 'as follows ~ .... 

Mr. F. Beadon Bryant, Inspector-General of Forests, President. 
" J. H. Lace, Chief Conservator of Forests, Burma. 

" C. E. Brasier. Conservator of Forests, Central Circle, Madras. 

II G. P. Millett, Conservator of Forests, Northern Circle, Bombay. 

u L. Mercer, President. Imperial Forest Research Institute. 

II H. Jackson, Conservator of Forests, Eastern Circle, United Prov
inces. 

JI C. P. Fisher. Conservator of Forests, Punjab. 

II C. G. Rogers, Conservator of Forests, Berar Circle. Central Pro
vinces. 

" G. S. Hart. Conservator of Forests, Bengal. 

.. M. HilJ. Conservator of Forests, Western Circle. Eastern Bengal 

and Assam. 

II S. Carr, Assistant Inspector-General of Forests, Seerelar,. 

The following is a list of the subjects which, with the sanction 01 the Gov
-emment of India, were discussed by the Board:-

I: Rules defining the general scope of the work of each Research 
Officer and the general lines on which Research work is to be 
conducted in future. 

II. The triennial programme of Research work for the period 1910-
1913. 

III. The qualifications which candidates for direct appointment to tho 
Provincial Sl."l'Vice should possess in the event of the special two 

• years' course of training being introduced_ 

IV. Forest :Engineetiug.-Should this '5ubjeet t:e dealt with at the 1m
'perlal Forest Research Institute; and if so, how. 



V. Suggested formation of a separate Imperial Cadre for the Imperial 
Forest Research Institute and College, on lines similar to those 
of the cadre of a province. 

VI. How can Research work in the provinces best be co-ordinated with 
I the work being done by the Imperial Forest Research Institute. 

VII. How far the time of Research Officers should be taken up in analys
ing samples of forest soils sent them for examination, and unaee 
what rules this should be done. 

\ VIII. The necessity for an agent in England to answer enquiries regard
ing Indian Forest Products, to receive samples of timbers, etc., 
and to generally push the trade in forest products. 

IX. The standardization of the formation and management of sample 
plots. 

'X. The standardization of tree measurements. 

XI. Research Institute publications, their scope, necessity and size. 

,XII. Proposal that the constitution of the Board of Forestry be extended 
so as to include at least one Divisional Forest Officer from 
each province. 

, XIII. Proposed institution of short staff courses for the more important 
subjects in order that any Imperial Forest Officer who wishes to 
pursue any branch of research can further his knowledge and 
ascertain the right lines to start upon. 

XIV. Proposal to hold an Imperial Forest Conference to discuss general 
subjects, to promote progress and to improve the efficiency of 
the Department. 
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I.-Rules defining the general scope of the work' of each Research 
Officer and the general lines on which research work is to be 
conducted in future. 

From time to time since the inauguration of the Imperial Forest Research 
Institute various rules have been drawn up for the conduct of work at this 
Institution, but they have proved unsatisfactory, mainly because they did not lay 
down the duties and responsibilities of each officer with sufficient precision. 
Rules designed to rectify this, and also to bring the Department as a whole into 
closer touch with the Research J nstitute, were discussed by a Committee of 
Forest Officers at Dehra Dun in March Igo9 and recommended to the Govern
ment of India for adoption. Stnce then, these proposed rules have been circula
ted to all Conservators for opinion and criticism. They were modified in the 
light of the suggestions received and of further elCperience, aud placed before the 
present Board for consideration. The amended rules and the Conservators' sug
gestions regarding those originally promulgated were fully discussed and, after 
consulting the Research Officers concerned, some further modifications were 
agreed to. 

Resol1Jed.-The Board recommends the rules given in Appendix B for the 
approval of the Government of India. 

IJ.-Triennial Programme of Research Work for the period 1910 
to 1913. 

At the 6rst meeting of the Board, it was proposed by the President that a 
sub·committee consisting of Messrs. Millett, Mercer and Hart and, as regards each 
subject, the Research Officer concerned. be appointe<i to consider the proposed 
triennial programme and submit proposals to the Board. This was agreed to. 
The proposals of the sub-committee were subsequently considered by the Board 
as 'a whole and the programme still further modified. 

All the suggestions made by Conservators and other Forest officers con
sulted by them were discussed by the Board, but it is unnecessary to refer to 
them in detail. Some have been met by the alterations made in the programme. 
others are not of sufficient importance or are matters which it is quite impossible, 
owing to want of staff, to include in the programme for the next three years and 
which must, for the present at any rate, be investigated by the local officers con
cerned. The following may, however, be briefly mentioned:-

(a) Suggested by Mr. A. M. Reuther, Chief Conservator of Forests, 
Central Provinces. II The influence. of forests in lndia and Burma 
on the retention of moisture in the soil, the flow of strealIJS, the 
precipitation and distribution of rain and on climatic conditions 
generally in relation_to agriculture." 

Mr. Reuther wrote as folIows :-" I consider it desirable that no more 
time be lost in beginning the enquiry on a sufficiently extensive 
basis, and in pursuing it steadfastly wIth the practical object of 
demonstrating the immense value of maintaining and promoting 
adequate density of the forests in India and Burma by protec
tion against fire and by other suitable means, and with 'a view 
to securing by dint of such demonstration the introduction and 
development of practical measures for eliminating, as far as 
possible, adverse conditions such as excessive injury by cattle. 
avoidable disforestments, and deterioration by injuriQus methods 
of forest management ~nd of forest utilization. ' 

In many respects 'm.uch, practical evide~ce !s a~~eady ay:~ilab!~, but 
much more IS needed and the collectIon and effective marshal, 
ling of facts and adequate presentment is required." • 

, The Board understand that the enquiry suggested is already being carried 
out by the Government of, India.' They agree with Mr. Reuther in regarding it 
as of the utmost importance, but they regret that 'it is quite impossil:ile to irtclude 
it in the programme of the Research Institute as ~~ present ~~nstitu~~. 



Mr. Reuther"s further suggestions involve the whole question of the value·of 
Forest administration and protection in India; the' Board regtet that they do 
not see their way to include them in the 3 years' programme under discussion. 

(6) Mr. Fisher, Conservator of Forests. Punjab, suggested the inclusion 
in the programme of an enquiry into the grazing incidence per acre 
of horned cattle, sheep and ~oats in hill forests. compatible with 
the maintenance of hill sides m an afforested condition. Mr. Haines, 
Conservator. Southern Circle, Central Provinces. suggested an 
enquiry into the number of cattle that can be conveniently grazed 
in different types of forest without serious damage to the crop. ana 
with reference to the proper nourishment of the cattle • • 

The Board agreed that the grazing question generally is one of the greatest 
importance and that in some places the very existence of the forests depends. on 
the proper regulation of grazing. They considered, however, that, owmg to tbe 
limited staff of the Research Institute. the investigations into the incidence of 
grazing in the different provinces must for the present be carried out by local 
officers, but that the Sylviculturist should give all possible assistance and should 
record and tabulate the results of the local investigations. 

After a full discussion of the whole question the Board agreed that, in view 
of the circumstances, as many subjects as it is possible for the Research Officers 
to undertake have been entered in the triennial programme. 

The Board then cdnsideted the additional establishment recommended by 
the President of the Research Institute (vide below), and are of opinion 
that this represents the minimum necessary, and that if it cannot be sanctioned 
the 'Programme must be still further curtailed. If this is necessary. the time of 
the Research Officers 'Will not be used to the best advantage. 

Resolvea.-tbe programme as amended (Appendix 'C) is recommended 'fdt 
the sanction of tlie Goverhthent of India, and the Board are convinced that 
progress in Research 'work wilt be greatly retarded unless the addit\onal 'estab· 
lishment recommended by the Ptesident of the Research Institute can 'he macfe 
av:rilabJe. 

EtlQ~II'$"In'tnt (txelutlinc cle,."s and Peons) considered "c&essa" 1Jy 'IAe 
"P;;esidenl ttl ·carry ou'l I'he proposed ]Jrogramm,. 

1'I"'Sidenl, Research Institute. 
1. DraftsDlaD '... -(Already entertained.) 
ft, DUto. iI. (Sanctioned but l1ot,entertlLided at present.) 
t. "photographic (~rtls' ... f(Entertained al sanctioned in 19°9.10. SallCtioD 

not yet received fot 1910 .. n.) 

'I, -Assistlmts tAW 

'I. 'Deputy Ra~ger 
I. Duftri ••• 

....,. 'l t ! ... ( ~. 1 

"""I I (Not.yet entertained., ..... 
... ·(Entertained:) 

Im/&llll Ftltesl JB'dIan;sl. 
1. VIeltilCtium ~i.rc!ei1ler ... '(Alreadl'eiitert:1.inea:} 
I. Artist ... ... (Now entertained as ~4lidioned in .gog-Io. 

'r. '\\fall· 
'I. tom£fdt 

I. Dit-to 

i. \1o~~~ 
,; ,bh'{~ 

..... 
••• 

.... 
ii. 

tioh not 'y~tYec~ived 'fol: 't9,0-1I.) 
.••• '(Nob~Dtertaineh~) 
I •• 

I 

" ... - I ~ ~ 
. (Already <elltertaiDed.) .-

;;. 
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ImJe,ial Forest EconomIst. 

I, Collector ". .,. (Already entertained.) 

1m/erial Fore,l Zoologist. 

I, Artist ::: 1 (Not entertained.) 
J. Assistant 

I. Setter ... , .. 
•• Do. .. , • •• 

Collector 
(Already entertained.) 

I. . .. 
I. Do. , .. , .. 

1m/erial Forest Chemist and Assl'stanl Chemist. 

I. Scientific Assistant 

I. Laboratory Assistant 

I. Driver 

(Not entertained.) 

(Already entertained.) 

(Not entertained.) 

.III.-The qualifications which candidates for direct appointment to 
the Provincial Service should possess in the event of the special 
two years' course of training being introduced. 

The Board discussed the desirability of instituting a separate two years~ 
course of training for candidates for direct appointment to the Provincial Service, 
and the qualifications which such candidates should possess before they are 
admitted to this course. The Board is in entire agrp.ement with Resolution No. 
VIII of the Board of Control for 1909, which was as follows:-

.. The Board considered the question as to whether an entirely separate 
two-years' course should not be given to Provincial Service pro
bationers instead of the present arrangement of a third year's 
training in continuation of the Rangers' course. It was considered 
in every way preferable that there should be an entirely separate. 
course for the candidates for direct appointment to the Provincial 
Service.' This is the system in force at the Roorkee Engineering 
College and it would, it. is thought, tend to encourage a better 
class of men to come forward than those hitherto obtained, U 

The Board consider that in the interests of the Provincial Service it is es
sential that this separate course, in which a thorough training in Forestry and 
the allied sciences would be given, sho'Jld be instituted as soon as possible. 
The Board are of opinion also that candidates for this course should possess high 
educational qualifications, but that. instead of educational certificates being 
accepted as sufficient proof of a good education. no candidate should be admit
ted who has not satisfactorily passed a special qualifying or entrance examina
tion designed to show that he has received a good general education and pos
sesses a thorough knowledge of English. and is con~equently in a position to 
follow the College course with advantage. The subjects of the examination 
should not be numerous and need include only English and elementary mathe
matics (including arithmetic, mensuration, algebra, trigonometry and geometry). 
Only candidates nominated by Local Governments should be admitted to the 
qualifying examination, and after passing it they should be required to undergo a 
period of practical training in the forests for at least 6 months before being 
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admitted to the College. Candidates sh'luTd nOt be less than 18 or more than 
~~ years of age when they enter the Col!ege. 

IV.-Forest Engineering-Sho,uld this subject be dealt with at the 
Imperial Forest Research Institute; and if so. how. 

\ In discussing this subject the Bpard considered a letter· addressed to the 
.AppeodixD. Inhspecptor ~deneralfofhForRests byhMr

1
• C~cciaJ 

\ \V en reSl ent 0 t e esearc nstltute. 
in which the necessity for an expert en,gmcer is dealt with. 

Some of the members of the Board also brought forward instances in their 
own experience in which the advice of an pngineenn~ expert' would have been of 
the greatest assistance in deciding on' the bestmetbod of mechanical transport to 
adopt, in facilitating the erection of suitable works, or in preventing defects of 
design or construction which have resulted in the partial or complete failure of 
more or less extensive engineering projects, and consequent waste of money. 

Mr. Rogers stated t~at at a Forest Conference held at Nagpur in 1908, a 
resolution was passed recommehding the appointment in the Central Provinces 
~f a sl'ecially trained Forest Officer to enquire into the question of transport. 

tAd' D This was referred to in an editorial in the 
ppeo III • "'Indian Forester" for May 190 9.t 

After a full discussion, the' Board ag-reed that there, can be no question 
but that the services of an expert Forest Engineer would be extremely ufeful in 
many cases. They doubt whether one such officer will eventually be sufficient 
f<?r the whole of India and- Burma, but experience will soon shalf whether this is 
.the case or not. 

Resl'lulton.-Th~ ~o.ard cOf!sidt;r that the subject of For~st Engineering can 
for the present be best dealt with at the Research Institute, and in order that 
the subject may be put Ot;J a,si1t~sfactory foating they recommend that an expert 
engitieet s~puld be appohlted on the ~esearch Institute cadre. The 30ard agreed 
*at a~ tra~hed engine~r \,Vould ~e ,mlre suitable- ~hal'l a. Forest officer for this' 
.al>p'oiritmenl, .and It~~t 'sp~cia:l ttainirrg o~r experience;n . Forest Engineering in 
Europe and America ahould be regarded as an essentIal qualification for the 
appointment. . 

In App~nd~x 'D'.ire'some' memoranda drawn, up by some of the tneml>ers of 
the, Boar,d, lQdicatlng /a.Jew instances in their 'provinces in which tne services of 
a,Fotest Engmeer could be employed with advantage. 

":;:$,ugg~st~d;fo~~a~io~, of, ~ s~p~t~t~ Imp~r~al Cads:~ fo~ th~ !mpe-
) ,rial J:iorest Research Ins.tjtute and College, on haes slmdar to 
thos~ of flie cadre 'of,a: Province. 

'j' \ The: P.fes\d~nt o(th~;1te~ear~~ 'In~t{tute re~res~ij~ed that the torm~tiori ~of a 
separ~t'~ Imperial ~ervice \c~dre 15 expe~len~ bec~1'1se:-" , '" 

'(a') Jtxj;~riei\e~ 1i~~; bJ'llfat .t)e~r~ but in' ot~e! e~)Uritri~s ~~s shown', 't"h:lt( 
irl order .tHat re'sf'arch and educatIOn work may· be reallY' effica

, I cioirs. it is;es~ot~l that continuity of appoiritinent be assuted, .and 
, tllat~s a.~etieral tOTe'the incumbents of the-.varioos· posts sbould 

'rema~q' .. perjtj~ne~tly in them, t)U,~ h~vlhg 'been admitted and giveii 
Jetlect.Jto iti Dotli' France and Get-roaDy. .' 

; :{ti{rp~ ~fts~:~~tJ;~~~ly difij.c,uIi,lP.~ rRbt~1i,:lsBi~~~ .if~i-e~t, A~~~~)or 
.:. tQes~ pO.ljts.:oWi~ i!n ts0f1'~·.~a.s~~~.s,~~ ~~,~e~g ~ay, ;3!~. 
~ ~l#{aIl4. ~~" o~Jjer,.!h(ol ~,tal; J~qvet:nm~s! .a!,d . ~~~~~s,~.a~~ 
I.l \:l~ing):Ju~~il}lP.gI W'MPut~ !~e;~sn ~~e4.ifO,~, ~n~l,soet«;t1'USS: .~~D. 
tib~iflg:R~sj~ow!;'QI ~allipg:men' after tney liave ,'been a compad-". 

tively short time at Dehra. 
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The President also expressed the opinion that it would be expedient to fortn 
-subsequently a Provincial- Service cadre on similar lines, but that action in this 
direction mIght be postponed pending the orders of Government on the proposal 
to create an Imperial Service cadre. 

The Board discussed this question at 'considerable length. It was agreed 
that it is necessary that n separate cadre should be sanctioned for the Research 
Institute and College, but that certain of the Research appointments could 
better be held by trained experts in the respective subje~ts than by Forest 
Officers, and that difficulties might b,. experienced in bringing such officers on 
to an Imperial Service cadre. The Board considered that one cadre should be 
formed (or the Research Institute and College, on which all the appointments 
sanctioned, whether of the Imperial or Provincial Forest Service, or of specially 
trained experts, should be borne. 

The final conclusions arrived at are embodied in the following Resolu
don:-

In the opinion of this Board it is desirable that-

(,) A separate cadre be formed for the Research Institute and College 
on lines simIlar to those of the cadre of a Province, with allow
ance for leave vacancies. 

(ii) Once officers join this cadre, and prove suitable for research or 
educational work, their services should as a rule be retained on 
it for the greater part of, if not their entire, service j officers of 
the Forest service should be paid their incremental pay, with 
local allowance, until such time as any qfficer below them on the 
general list is appointed substantively or temporarily to the 
administrative grades, and they should then be granted the pay 
of such officer, with or without local aIrowance ; 

(ii.) The officers on this cadre who are employed as Instructors should 
be encouraged at the same time to take up some special branch 
of research, so that they may qualify themselves to replace, at 
least temporanly, the Research Officer in this branch; 

This c'adre should be recruited-

By transfer from Provincial cadres; 

(iv) 
(a) 

(6) By direct appointm~nt of experts who are not mefn berli of the Forest 
Department, on avera!~e pay which would generally be fower than 
that of officers of the Forest Department and which would thus be . 
a certain set-off against the additional expe'lditure entailed by the 
proposal that Forest Officers on the new cadre_ should draw the 
pay of administrative grades, on their seniority and efficiency 
rendering them eligIble for such. 

(11) The cadre should be constituted as f(lllows and should be gradually 
formed as circumstances and funds permit:-. . 

• I Presiden~ of the Resea~ch institute ~nd -Principai' or the Coliege. 

-e 2. Imperial Forest Sylviculturist (to include Working PlanS,' branch). 

, • 3. Assistant to Sylviculturist., , 
> t' 4. imPerial For~st Botanist and- :MycoJ6gist • 

. el ~'.' lin'perial", F 6rest .Economist. 

~ t 6~ -Imperial-Forest Che~ist •. 

1 f 'I! Itrlperial Fares! ioolokist. 
• • j - •• 

. , 8. Assistant to Zooldgistl 

'" 'f 9: "lmperial·~oiest'~ngiii~er. ~ -_ 
.. ... ..... {. ..' oJ '" • '"~. .. ' ..4.,. ... ~. I l. ...... 

'Jo. Instructor No., I~ Provincial Servi~e Class. 

---i ,: ~ IrlstrildofNo. 'J, ·tir6Vi~ctal 'Servicet:iass.: -
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~UI. Instructor NO.3, Rangers' Class. 
-13. Instructor NO.4, Rangers' Class. 

t 14. ,Instructor No. S, to assist with the Ranger Class. 

tiS. Instructor No.6, to assist with the Ranger Class. 

h6. Provincial Service Officer in charge of Ledgering and Forest publica .. 
tions. . 

The appointments marked - should as a rute be held by Imperial Service 
F~rest Officers i those marked, by Provincial Service Forest Officers and those 
marked t by experls trained in the special sUbjects. 

('0.) The early appointment 'of the Imperial Service officers required (or 
the education of the Provincial Service and Rangers' classes is 
of the greatest importance. These officers are urgently required 
in the interests of education and the efficiency of future members 
of the Provincial and Subordinate Forest Services, and their 
appointment should have precedence before all other con~idera. 
tions. (I t may be noted that the increase in r mperial ~ervice 
Officers suggested is chiefly in the cause of education and (or 
the benefit of the l'rovincial and Subordinate Services.) 

('Ui.) The fonowing posts should, as opportunity offers, be filled by 
experts in the various subjects, and not necessarily by Forest 
Officers:-

The Imperial Forest Botanist and Mycologist. 
The Imperial Forest Chemist. 

The Imperial Forest Zoologist. 

The Imperial Forest Engineer. 

('Viii) The Botanist should also be a specialist in Mycology and the 
diseases of trees, as prevention of damage to forest crops due 
to fungoid or other diseases is considered to be of greater im
portance than systematic Botany, so far as Forestry is concerned. 
Some notes by members of the Board, showing the damage 
done to forest crops by fungoid and other diseases, appear in 
Appendix E. 

(ix) 'The assistant Sylviculturist should, if possible, be an Imperial 
Service Officer. 

(x) The Board would be glad to see a Provincial Service Officer appoint
ed as assistant to the Zoologist, but if any reduction has to be 
made in the suggested staff, they consider that this post can be 
dispensed with more easily than any other. 

VI.-How can research work In the Provinces best be co-ordinated 
with the work being done at the Imperial Forest Research In
stitute ~ 

Copies of a note and a set of proposed rules for affiliating Provincial Research 
officers in Sylviculture and Working Plans with the Imperial Forest Research In
stitute, which had been drawn up by Mr. R. S. Troup, the Imperial Sylviculturist, 
together with a draft Resolution prepared by Mr. Rogers were placed before 
the Board. It was generally agreed that the future progress of research in some 
subjects, and especially in Sylviculture and Working Plar1s, must a~pend in a great 
measure on the amount of assistance that local officers maybe able to afford. The 
special research officers can do a great deal, but their work must be supplemented 
by local investigations, the results of which should be collated and recorded by the 
special research officers. The Board were of opinion that in some provinces, if 
not in all, it will be found advisable to appoint provincial research officers to work 
in collaboration with the staff of the Research Institute. This is a matter for 
Local Governments and Administrations to decide, but the Board hoped' that it 
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may ,?ceasionally b~ possible f?r sel~cted local ~fficers to be put on special duty, 
ot relieved of a portion of their ordinary work, In order that a particular investi
gation may be tarried out. 

The Board recognized that the results of many local investigations and much 
useful informa~ion are buried in lo~l reco~ds and thought that steps should be 
taken to examine these records, and to brmg together such of the available 
information as is reliable, with view to placing it on record in a convenient and 
uniform manner. 

The conclusions arrived fat are summarized in the fonowing resolution:

The Board are of opinion that local research work is, and always must be of 
the greatest value in connection with the economic and scientific development' of 
Indian forests, and they consider that It is imperative to enlist the sympathy 
and cordial co·operation of local officers in research work of all kinds. 

They recognise that a great deal of research work of much value has been 
done in the past and is now being done by local Forest .officers, especially as 
regards :-

(i) The sylviculture of the more important trees and craps, 

(i.) The coll~ction of statistical data, 

(ii,) Minor forest produce of economic value, 

and they consider that immediate steps should be taken to collect such of 
this information as is reliable and place it on record for the benefit of the 
department as a whole. 

They agree that much of the information collected locally in the past 
cannot be utilized owing to the great differences in the manner of carrying 
out investigations and experiments, but they consider that it is essential 
that the work of the special research officer should be very largely sap
plemented by local research if adequate progress is to be made. They 
strongly recommend that local officers sh,ould be encouraged by every possible 
means to continue original work on the lines adopted at the Research Institute, 
not only in the subjects for investigation included in the 3 years' programme 
approved by the Board, but in other subjects of importance locally, e.g. informa
tion regarding the more important trees and forest crops, and other matters affect
ing Forest management. 

In order to give practical effect to this recommen1ation, the Board consider 
that Local Governments and Administrations should be asked to assist by-

. (t) Encouraging selected officers to place on record, in a convenient form, 
all that is known of tbe most important forest trees, as well as any 
facts of an interesting nature that have not hitherto been published. 

(i,) Affording facilities in special cases to local forest officers to colla
borate, within their province, with the special -research officer in 
any particular investigation. 

(iia) ,Publishing the information collected by local officers in the same form 
as has been adopted for the publications of the Research 'Institute. 

'rhe Board wish to enlist the sympathy of Provincial Administrations, and 
the active co-operation of local officers, in research work. but they do not in any 
way wish to'lay dOWD.what investigations should bd undertaken by local officers .. 
They considef that, in order "to allow of the resu~ts of local investigations. be\Dg 
. (ully utilized and to prevent duplication of work, local officers enga~d in ~y 
'investigation should be encouraged to keep in tou~h -wjth the Research Institute. 

"VIt.-How fali the time of Research officers should be taken up :in 
analysing samples of forest soils sent to them for 'examination, 
and -under what rules this" should ,be done. 

"the President of .the Research Institute represented that little or no infer
ence can be "drawn from the chemical analyses of soils, and that such ..analyses 
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have been carried out for a long time for agricultural soils without any authorita
tive decision having been come to. Also that,'if any analysis of soils be under
taken, it should rather be a physical analysis restricted to the Sal bearing areas, 
this, being the main specIes under investigation during the next three years j and 
that such physical analysis would deal wIth, znter alia, the ceration, the consist .. 
ency and texture, absorption capacity, nitrogen supply, and possibly bacte
riology of the soil. It is, however, quite possible that, owing to the want of labor
atory facilities, this physical analysis would make slow progress. 

Reso/uttOn :-The Board are of opinion that t.he Chemist's time is fully 
o~cupied with more important work, in connection with forest products of economic 
and commercial importance. He cannot generally, at present, spend much time 
in analYSIng soils, but with the President's sanction he should assist Forest offi
cers by doing so in special circumstances. 

VIII.-The necessity fair an agent in England to answer enqumes 
regar.ding Indian Forest products, to receive samples of timoers, 
etc., and to generally push the trade in forest products. 

The following note by the Inspector-General of Forests for~ed the basis 
of the discussion on this subject :-

" So far as I am aware there is no Government agency in England to 
assist the quasi-commercial departments in bringing their goods to the notice 
of likely purchasers. This is a great drawback in the case of the Forest Depart
ment at any rate, and we find it very difficult to get into touch with the trade in 
Europe. The only way we can do this is through agents who absorb a consi
derable proportion of the profits. There are many valuable woodg ahd a great 
variety of 'minor forest products for which a demand would surely be forthcoming 
-if properly put forward in London. Our large stores of Padouk are lying unused 
in the Andamans. We hope shortly to be able to produce tannin extracts from 
sal and mangrove bark, of good commercial quality. But'l think we shall never 

-get them on the European market without special assistance in Vondon. 

I should like to see a ~overnment Forest agent appointed, to. whC!m consign
ments of forest prodtlcts mIght be sent for sale. He would be In direct 'touch 
with our Imperial, Forest Economist, and under the orders of the President, Re
search Institute, or perhaps the ::)ecretary of State. He would be kept infoqned 
of what we had to sell and endeavour to book orders for it. He might suitably 
be a retired Forest Officer, and I think the appointment of such an agent 
would lead to 'considerable business and increased revenue. At present enor
mous quantities of valuable forest products are being wasted because they are not 
properly known." 

The Board under,stand from a note written by the ~conomist that the pre
sent method of sending samples of forest products to commercial firms in Europe, 
for valuation and report, "does not In practice work well. Commercial firms have 
their ow.n ends to serve and do not always give the necessary information in their 
reports. Nor, when making enquiries regarding timber, etc., do they always 
give sufficient details to enable the Economist to meet their wishes and supply 
the information they require. Again, when forest products have to be tested or 

. experiments on a commercial scale carried out, the Economist has usually to 
apply to some expert in England for information, as to {he best firm for the 
purpose, or for assistance in making the necessary arrangements. The Board 
consider that an agent in England, who could personally interview commercial 
firms, supply information regarding (a) markets for various forest products, (6) 
the best firms to deal with for any particular purpose, and obtain estimates for. 
plant required for tramways, monorails or other engineering projects, or for forest 

, Jndustfies, would supply a much needed want.· . 

After discussing the question the following Resolution was agreed to:

The Board are of opinion that, following the example of commercial firm.s, 
.the appointment of an agent in England is desirable, and that he might b,e paId 
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.partly by commission on the results obtained. The agent should be in close 
touch with the Imperial Forest Economist. 

IX.-The Standardization of the formation and management of 
sample Plots. 

A note on the establishment and upkeep of sample plots by Mr. R. S. 
Troup, the Imperial Sylviculturist, and extracts from a Circular addressed to all 
his Divisional Officers by Mr. G. S. Hart, Conservator of Forests, Bengal, 
together \\ ith a draft resolution by Mr. Hart, were placed before the Board and 
considered. 

After discussing the matter. the following Resolution was agreed to:-

That it is v~ry desirable to obtain uniformity in the upkeep and manage
ment of experimental plots. The Board considered Forest Pamphlet No. 8.
II The collection of Statistical Data relating to the principal Indian Species "
and are of opinion that the control of sample plots established for the purpose 
of collecting data regarding the rates of girth (or diameter) and height growth 
of selected type seedling trees and coppice shoots of various species may be 
carried out by local officers, the work to be dOlle in each Circle being fixed by 
Conservators. They recommend that Forest Pamphlet No.8 be brought to the 
notice of all Chief Conservators and Conservators, who should be invited to 
adopt the lines suggested and the forms detailed in the pamphlet, so far as these 
are suitable to local requirements. The actual forms to be used in each case 
should be decided by Conservators, in communication with the President of the 
Research Institute. 

Annual measurements are not necessaty. Quinquennial measurements will 
, be sufficient, and t~ese should be communicated to the Imperial Sylviculturist 

by the Conservator c?ncerned. 

The Board are of opinion that the more detailed investigations relating to 
volume increments" and in plots taken over by him all measurements. should be 
left to the Sylviculturist, local officers being made responsible for the main
tenance of the plots in prol'er order. 

The Board desire to lay stress on the necessity for the proper maintenahce 
of all experimental plots. 

X.-The Standardization of Tree Measurements. 

The following note by the Sylviculturist formed the basis of the discussion 
on this subject:-

"In the November number of the" Indian Forester II of 1909, page 607, 
attention was drawn to the advisability of standardizing the measurements of 
trees, not only as regards the method of mea.suring (girth or diameter) but also 
~s regards the size classes to be adopted. 

2. Girth and Diameter measurement.-In the great majority of Indian 
Working Plans the size classes are recorded by girth and not by diameter 
measurements. In a few plans. notably some of the older Burma plans and one 

, plan in. Oudh, diam.et~r measurements ~'ere recorded; but !n the marking of trees 
.. for fe\hng a glrth hmIt not correspondIng to any of the dIameter measurements. 

is taken j this is oLviously liable to result in error to a considerable extent. f\s 
girth measurements are almost invariably employed in forest operations in 
·India. it is proposed that girth measurements only, and not diameter measure
ments. should be recorded in working plans in future: whether the measure
ments be made with a tape or with callipers graduated to read gtrth measurements 
is immaterial. '. 
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3. Stantlaraisation 0/ sise ,lasses.-The question of standardizing site 
classes is a more difficult one. The most general classifications adopted in lndia 
and Burma respectively 'are as follows:- ' 

hmlA. Butt.A. 

-- : 
(Girth). (Cirth!. 

- \ 
\ 

I Class ... ... ... . .. 6 ft. and over 1 n. and over. . 
11 " 

... . .. ... .,.\ 41 ft. to 6 ft. G ft. ta 1 ft. 

III " 
... ... ' .. • •• 3 ft. to 41 ft. 41 ft. to 6 ft. 

IV ••• ... " .' • •• lift. to 3 ft. 3 ft. to d ft • " 
... 

V " ... ... ... . .. Under 11 Ct. 'Undet 3 ft. 
, 

~- - - -z - . 
One ofthe main defects of any such classification is that trees of intermediate 

girths are not considered: for instance, if trees are sJ'lviculturally and economical
ly mature at 5 ft. girth a special sub·class would have to be created for such 
trees. This seems to indicate that 6- or I ft. girth classes would be of more 
'use for general application than classe'i of the present wider limits. On the 
eitber lland, it might be difficult to overcome 10cal osage and introduce an, such 
change. 

4. The 1/ IndiaR Forester '! proposes ;tdopting the I ndian classification noted 
above, and adding another class for mature trees, to be called" M ., class, which 
will represent the exploitable size and will differ in different working plans. This, 
however, does I!ot get over the fact that the introduction of a separate series 
bf dimensions on the saer.e system would lead to great confusion: thus a I class 
tree in Burm'a is a 7' tree, and if tbe class was changed to 6', the change would 
prove a fruitful source of error. 

5, If any change is to be made, therefore, 'it would seem necessary to 
discard the class numbers (I, II, III, etc.) and employ letters, such as the follow
ing (in the case of 6" girth tla'Sses) : .. -

A Class •••••• 0- 6" girth. 

B ,J ... ••• ."~ ••• 6"-1' " 
'e " ...... 1'-1' 6" " 

and so on. 

'An'alternative would ,be to denote the classes accordmg to their dimensions 
thus:-

Sapling class ... ... .. . 0-6" girth. 

-6' class ... . .. .... ... 6~-1' 
" .' ,. ••• ••• n. . .. 1'-" 6· ,. 

11' II i .. 11'-3' J' 

and so on. 

6. The question of h~ight clacises is aka raised in the .iiIndia? Fore~ter ". 
-Until ~he height measurements to be undertaken by the Impenal Sylvlc~lt}lrtSt ~re 
:fliither advanced hblfevl!r 'it would be rpremature to lay 'down rIgId rules 
.on 'the 'subjci!t, 1thith ll1ikht have to be altered -in the light o£ £utUl'e' ex peri. 
"ence. 

,_ 7. These questions have been raise~'with a view fo arriving ~t,somedeCisio.? 
a!ter discussion at -the forthcoming Forest Conference. The' quesuotls f~r I ~ea
'Slcn are :-

(1) Are girth classes to be adopted universally in working plans, in prefer
ence to diameter classes 1 
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Are the existtng girth classes, which differ locally, to be retained, 
or are new standard ones to be adopted for general use 1 

In the latter case, what system of classification should be adopted] 

(4) Are height classes to be standardized now, or should this be left till 
further experience is gained ]" 

Mr. Fisher advocated the introduction of diameter classes, but the majority 
or the members of the Board were of opinion that any advantage there may be 
in the use of such classes would be more than counter· balanced by the neces
sity for altering nearry all the eKisting working plans, and the confusion 
that would inevitably result from the change. The following Resolution was 
passed :-

The Board recommend that girth classes be retained, the measurements 
being taken with callipers, graduated to correspond with the girth classes, when 
data for working plans are being collected. 

They consider it impracticable to standardize girth classes throughout India, 
and that the qnestion of height classes may remain in aheyance until further 
experience has been gained. 

XI-Research Institute public'ltions; their scope, necessity and 
size. 

The following note was submitted to the Board by the President of the 
Research Institute :--

II That the size of the memoir3 of the Institute is unsuitable. The Board 
of Forestry is also asked to consider-

0) whether memoirs are a suitable and necessary form of publIcation j 

if not that they be abandoned for the present i if it IS deemed 
advisable to retain them, the Board is asked to consider whether 
the size and shape of the Agricultural memoirs is not more 
suitable; . 

(ii) whether small publications. such as leaflets, could not be more sui
tably inserted in the II Forester", as such do not generally appeal 
to a large class of readers." 

After a discussion, the Board agreed that no change in the size of the 
II memoirs" is desirable but that this form of publication has not always been 
used for the purpose for which it was originally intended. Mr. Troup's work 
on Indian Woods and their uses, for example, should have been published in as 
compact and handy a form as possible and not as a memoir. 

It was also agreed that some modification of the orders in force regarding 
the scope of the II memoirs n is required, e.g., the results of a full investigation, 
and not merely the results of a partial investigation regarding any particular 
enquiry, should alone be regarded as suitable for publication in this form. 

Reso/ved.-That in the opinion of this Board-

(,) The size and form of the '( memoirs ", If records" and Ie pamphlets It 
are suitable, but the " leaflet" series may be discontinued. 

Amendments are desirable in the existing orders regarding the scope 
of the CI memoirs" to ensure that publications in this form are 
confined to works of importance, giving the results of full and 
original investigations. 

The 'e pamphlets" should in future be called e, bulletins ". 
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XII.-Proposal that the constitution of, the Board of Forestry be 
extended so as to include at least one Divisional Forest Officer. 
from each province. 

This proposal was submitted by Mr. Clutterbuck, Officiating Conservator 
of Forests, Western Circle, United Provinces, with the following explanatory 
note :-

II The assistance of the Forest Department as a whole in the work of the 
Institute depends chiefly on Divisional Forest Officers and their subordinates, 
and such assistance will it is believed be more readily ensured if Divisional Forest 
Officers are given direct representation on 'the Board, &:/., paragraph S of Ins
pector General of Forests' Circular No. 1-367-3, dated 17th January 1910." 

Resolution.-It is agreed that the Board, as constituted by the Govern
ment of India, is sufficientry large and representative for present p,urposes. 

XII I.-Proposed institution of short staff courses for the more impor
tant subjects, in order that any Imperial Forest Officer who 
wishes to pursue any branch of research can further his know
ledge and ascertain the right lines to start upon. 

In support of this proposal Mr. Clutterbuck submitted an explanatory note, 
pointing out that in order that the work of research may successfully progress 
It is necessary that there should be, in the various province$, officers in sympathy 
with and interested in the various branches of research. He suggested that, 
as out-door work inmost parts of India is usually more or less in abeyance during 
the rains, when the Research Officers are generally, in Dehra Dun, Forest 
officers could be spared from their provinces to attend short courses of about 
three months during this period withollt inconvenience, and that much advantage 
would result, not only to the officers themselves but to research and general 
progress. . 

After discussing the proposal the Board resolved as fonows :-

The institution of separate staff courses is at present out of the question 
inasmuch as the sanctioned staff has already more work t9 do than can be 
properly carried out. The Board are of oplOion, however, that it would be of 
great advantage if selected Forest officers are allowed to visit Dehra Dun for such 
periods as Local Governments a'1d Administrations think desirable, during which 
time these officers could study any particular subjects in which they desire to 
carry out research work. In such cases the officers of the Research Institute 
should afford all assistance it is in their power to give. 

XIV.-Proposal to hold an Imperial Forest Conference to discuss 
general subjects, to promote progress and to improve the em
ciency of the Department. 

In an explanatory note submitted with this proposal Mr. Clutterbuck 
suggested a number of subjects suitable for discussion, and proposed that the 
conference be held at Allahabad between December 1910 and February 1911, 
during which period the United Provinces Exhibition will be open. 

After discussing the proposal it was agreed that the time has hardly come 
for a general conference of Forest officers. 

ResfI/7Jea.-A large number of subjects have been discussed by the present 
Board, and it is considered advisable to wait some time before im'iting Forest 
officers to attend such a conference as that suggested. 

~ 
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APPENDIX A <a). 

Circular No. 2·F.-177-16. dated Calcutta. the 13th Jan nary 1910. 
From-R W. CAlitYLB. ESQ •• C.S.I •• I.C.S .• Seoretary to the Government of India, Department of 

Revenue aDd Agrlcultute. 
To-All Local Governments and Administrationa. 

In this Department's Circular No. 19-F.-171-2, dated the 19th July 1909, a proposal to 
constitute a. Board of Forestry on the same lines as the Board of Agriculture was circulated for 
the 1I0nsideration of all Local Governments. The proposal has been unanimously approved by 
the toea! Governments, and the Government of India. have a.ccordingly decided to appoint a 
Board of Forebtry to hold its first meeting in Apl'il1910. • 

2. The Board will £or the present be composed of the following members, provided that 
their services can be spared:-

(I) 'l'he Inspector-General of Forests to the Government of India President. 

(II) A Chief Conservator or Conservator from each province where om-J 
cers of this rank are stationed, to be nominated by the Local Gov- M b 
ernment or Administration. em trl. 

(III) The President of the Imperial Forest Research Institute ... 

(IV) The Assistant Inspector-General of Forests ... Secretary. 

The Governments of Madras a.nd Bombay will each be 'at liberty to depute a Revenuc 
Officer as Member of the Board if they desire to do so. The Inspector~Genera.l of Forests may 
invite officers other than members of the Board to attend the meeting-s and to assist the Board 
in its delibelations on subjects on which they may be specially quahfied to advise. 

3. One of the chief functions of the Board wlll be to advise on the management and 
work of the Imp~rial FOlest Research Institute 301; Debra. Dun, and the Government of India 
trust that the constitution of the Board will serve to bring officers from al\ provinces into close 
touch with the work which is being carried on there and that the Institute will thus in an 
increasing degree command the interest and active support of the Department. The Board 
.will also deal with any genera] problems connected with Forestry. whether scientific or admi
nistrative, which may be referred to it for advice. It is not intended, however, that the Board 
of Forestry should exerdse any executive control over the ReseJrch Institute or College or the 
Forest Depllrtmmt generally, or that it should in any way interfere with the functiolls of Local 
Governments. It will be a purely advisory body'and will deliberate only on such questions as 
are specially brought hefOle it by the Inspector-General of Foresls who WIll, with the sanction 
of the Government of India, dlaw np a programme for its meetings. 

4. Any resolutions that the Board may pass will be submitted, by the Inspector-Go-
nera.l, to the Government of India for information and orders; and Local Governments will or
dinarily be left to take any action on them which they may think neeessa.ry. In no case will 
action be taken by the Government of India on any recommendation of the Board until the 
Local Government concerned has been consulted. 

5. The first meeting of the Board will be held at Dehra. Dun, but it will not necesearily 
meet there every time, and It Will be convened on each occasion at such time and place as may 
be fixed by the Inspector.Generil of Forpsts with the approval of the Government of India. 
After a time and place for holding a meeting haq been lixt'd, the Inspector-General will make 
the necessary arraugements dll'ectly in consultation with Local Governments. 

APPENDIX A (b). 

TilE HON'BLE Ms. MILLER'S ADDRESS. 

"It has been a. matter of great satisraction to me to be able to accept the suggestion that 
was kindly made that I should be present a.t this the first meeting of the Forest Board. I 
was glad to come hel e loth out of iDterest in the work. and because of the certaiDty of Jearning 
much at this meetlIlg of reprpsentatiT6s of the Fore~t Service from all the large provinces. 
There has been a gr~at ext en-ion of the ~ystem of ('onferences in recent years in all branches 
()f Indian work. The improvement o£ c(lmmunication hafl faCilitated such meetings, and while 
they undoubtedly int~rfere WIth the administlative duties that are always pressing more 
heavily upon public servants of all classes, th .. re ean be no doubt that they do an immense 
amount of good. It ill beneficial for all of uS to gE't away from the r('uline of work. to 
learn what is being done in other Provinces, to make or to receive suggestions. Work is 
always fa.r better doue, and With far le~s strain to the individual when he is alove and ahead 
of it, and not below it or strnggling to keep abreast. There are times in the experience of 
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most of us when the number and complexity of the affairs to be dealt with in the day seem to 
mak~it hopeless to grapple with them, when small matters assume an exaggerated import
ance, and when the Luger matters of policy are apt to be left out of sight; when, to 'take a 
forest metaphor, the wood cannot be seen for the trees. One benefit of these conferences is to 
bring the larger questions into prominence and to relegate details to the position they dt!serve. 
It is a consolation to find that difficulties such as we have oUlselves experienced are of universal 
occurrence; it is a help to know how they have been dealt with elsewht!re; and perhapsJ a 
satisfaction to be able to point out how one has successfully surmounted them oneself. 

I am very glad that the various Governments have been able to spare Jour services for 
the time required for this meeting and that so many of you have been able to COlDe to Dehra 
on this occaEion -some from grant distances and at a trying time of year. We cannot hope 
to have you very often here, but I am glad that at this stage we have been able to induce you 
to come to tee wbat is being attempted at the Forest Institute, to give us your advice as to 

• how Wil can make that work most nSl1ful to the Department at large, and to obtain, I trust, 
wjth tIle permission of the Governments concerned, your sympathy and co-operation in its 
future development. 

A layman bad need to walk warily in addressing a body like this in its own home aDd on 
its special subject. 1 here would, however. be a great drying up in the flow of speech in this 
world if we only dealt With subjects that we knew in all their details ¥ and some degree of 
technical il?norance may he held to be compensated for by a large amount of interest and of 
acquaintance with the main features or your work. Still an outsiner may be ~llowed to feel 
some diffidencf, wbich is not diminished by the fact that I am spe,'king to what I believe to be 
a very homogpneous service. No doubt all experts are like doctors and disagrpe at times, but 
speaking generally, tbe Forest Service seems to me to be one III which, notwithsta',ding the 
dispel'sion of Its member" in the solitudps of the ('ountry, and in spite of difference in the 
methods of its recruitment at differpnt times, there is a remarkably strong fellow feellDg and 
unanimity of purpose. Possibly, this may be, in some degree, due to that very isolatIOn in 
which the most of you must pass the greater part of the earlier years of your service; and to a 
feeling that the aims and objects of yOUl work are not in all casps fully appreciated by the 
layman, and that even statesmen and administrators do not always realise fully the great, ideals 
and concflptions that forestry sets b6fore itself fur the distant future. 

Whatever the cause may be, the fact has impressed itself on my mind that there is an 
essential 80lidarlty in the feeliqgs aud aims of the Forest service, whICh is not only shown in 

, matters relating to this country, Lut which appears in the sympathetiC interest that you extend 
. to forest problems in all parts of the world, regarding them in Germany and France with the 
'l'everence of a pupil, and ia America and ~~ngland with the considerate benevolence of an 
eldpr brother. Your magazine shows how very wide is the outlook and how cosmopolitan 
are the interests of Indian fores1.y; and I am glad to think tbat in recent years there has 
been a more general recognition of the exceedingly Important place that Indian fOlestry has 
already taken, and some realisation of thll still more important position that it" must inevitably 
attain both in future developments inside the country and in its influence beyond Indian limits 

It is perhaps superfluous, in addressing you, to refer to statistics with which you are well 
acquainted, but as some outside interest may be taken in your proceedings here, I shouIJ like, 
just for a mc..ment, to indulge in a little of that statistical cJmparison which is so popular at 
the present time, The latest sta.tistics of the Inspector-General give the total area of State 

, forests as amounting to 240,000 square miles, which is very nearly twice the area of breat 
:BrItain and Ireland. But these figures give a somewhat exaggerated view of the extent of 
our actual forestry operations. More than half of this area ill unclassed forest, that is to say, 
it has not been brought under definite regulation.; the operations have not been reduced to a 
system.; It is even uncertain how much of the area may ultimately be retalDed as forest, and 
what part of it may be made over to meet tbe purely agricultural needs of a growing popula
tion. We sball be on surer ground if we confine .ourselves to the areas that have for the 
present been reserved or placed nnder a definite system of conservation, which amount to 
~4,OOO square miles, and which considerably exceed the area. of England and Wales and 
Scotland combined. It may be said, therefore, that your duties primarIly extend over an area. 
exceeding that of the United Kingdom excludmg Ireland, and that you have, in additIOn, a 
shale, which varies from place to place, in determining the management and the future destiny 
of a further and much greater area. 

In thE' conservation of this great property you have many problems to face-scientific, 
commercial, economic and adminIstrative. The formation of this Institute shows the great 
importance which the Government of India attach to scientific work, which must go hand in 
haud with commercial explOitatIon, if that is to be so carried out as to .enable the State to 
work its property to the grl!atest advantage. I will return to the Institute later, and will in 
first place reier very briefly to some of the more general economic and administrative aspects 
of the forestry question in this country. where the forest officer requires not merely technical 
skill and loiowledge. but a brcadminded outlook on men and affairs. He has to a.ppreciate 
the bearing of his operations on the administration of the country: he has to keep in touch 
ud co-operation with officers of other departments and especially with revenue officers, he may 
have to organise and manage large forces of laboUl, and he should also at all times cultivate a 
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sympathetio knuwl~ge of the feelings and want/l ancl grievances of the raral ~pulaf.ioa in or 
neai his forests. 

You are aU aware that the Government of India laid down in IRQ" the general lines of 
its forest policy on a comprehensive and liberal plan. All forestry administration must eventu
ally be r~strictive. That, howevpr. is not the t,raditional conception of forestry: th" natural 
man cooneots it rather wjth the idea of destruction, its symbols are the alte and the Kdr. a.nd 
early associations suggest as the appropriate form of address to a woodman" Spare tbtt 'ree ". 
These ideas spring from the almost universal habit in th", earlier stages of development of 
regarding torests as forming an inexhaustible source of national and individual wealth. The 
cu\tivator. the charcoal-burner, the contractor. the ironworkl'r. the railway-man and the lum.
berman are too apt to treat them as If they would last for ever, and I do not know t ha.t It i 8 going 
too far to say there is often an idea that the wholes:1.le sweeping away of ioresb is tn be wel
comed in the interests of development and of civilization. Experience shows the dan!ret of 
these ideas. but experience often comes too late, and as a rule, it is only when immense d;ma.<>'e 
has bef'n done that the publio begin to realise that in forestry, as in other m.a.tters, they cann~t 
both eat their cake and have it. and that a country whteh lives on its for~st oapital mu~t Iohare 
the fate of an individual with the same prnpenslties, apart altogether from the further injuri
ous consequences, of which we do not yet know the exallt extent, to their chmate and Iheir 
watel'-~upply • 

Forestry must, therefore, be restrictive. It cannot help itself. Where forests ar., to be 
preserved, the forester must check the demand for l'xplOltatioD in excess of the annual yield, 
and it becomes a delicate and difficult problem to decide to what extent such· preservation is 
really necessary for tIte general welfare of the country. 

The orders of 189~ emphasise the fact thatforestry must be subservient t.o the genpral in
terests of the country. and more partICularly to its a.griculture ;, and even the moet enthusiastio 
forester will find nothmg, I trust, to object to in the general principle, though he mar some
times hesita.te as tD the best method of it.s application for the benefit of all the interest. 
involved. In the classrfication made of forests at that time, tbe firbi; two classe8 r",ter 
chiefly to genera.l as opposed to merely local interests, that is, the forests which mllst for 
climatic and other l'easonll be preserved, and the valuable commercial forests. India was 
fortunate beyond many countries in the initiation of measures to preserve its forcllts at a 
comparatively early date; and here let me acknowledge that it was in Southern India-in 
Madras ovef a Century ago, and then' in Bombay-that definite measures of conservation were 
first undertaken. A more systematic and compl;f>hensive policy owed its ori~in to th~ wise 
forethought of Lord Dalhousie and the energy of Sir Dietrich Brandis. Even with these 
advantages we know that in some places almost irreparable damage has been done, jeopardising 
the stability of local agriculture, endangering the supplies of water on which agriculture at a 
d~stance is dependent; and probably affecting the climate. We have most of us seen examples 
of such damage. sometimes on a very serious scale, and forestry will have a hard task to rtpair 
ih, and even td prevent fUi ther mischief. Fortunately public opinion is becoming increasingly 
'awake'to these dangers, and not only our own officers, but enlightened rulers of Native States 
recognise the necessity of placing some cbeck on the tendencies to wasteful dpstruction that 
have become more and more ~erious owiog to ,the' growth of population, tbe extension of com
municatious and the curtailment of the old grazing grounds and leserves elsewhere. 

It is no exaggeration that, as the article in the Gazetteer on Forests puts it, "The forests 
form ~he head works of nature's Irrigation scheme in India./' and from this point of view alone 
the necessity for their conservation is of pre-eminent importance to the agriculture of the 
country. Yon are aware that we are now making enquiries with reference to the necessity cf 
an extension of tree planting in the interest both of the chmate and of tba protection of our 
'W'ater-supplies. This is much more than a. question of departmental forestry. It is a general 
atboricultural question, for provided there is the requisite amount of tree growth, and that its 
maintenance. can be arranged for; It need not necessarily be in the hands of a Government tit' 
'partment. .It inay be better that it should Dot be, or it ma.y be possible to a.rran~e tor a certalO 
measure of State control and advice. without a.ctnal State management. You must adapt to 
the circumstances the old saying of po1i£ical econotny, and remember that while the Dllpart
ment can do more than any single landholder, it cannot do 80 much ail all the landholders 
com.bined; and I hope tha.t your inf:luenc8 acting on publio opinion may resllllj.in an intelligent 
appreciation of the value of arboriculture and reboisement such as spread throagh our own 
country-backward as it is in scientific forestry-a century. or a century and a half ago. 

, I am afraid that you., ttained and scientific torestllrs, do not rate thd English conception 
of rorestry very high, and I will make that an excuse for a qUbtation hom Pope, who e~pres
sed his appreciation of the value of reclothing our bare hill sides in words that even at the 
present day you could not grea.tly improve on :-

" Who hung with Woods you mountain's lofty brow, 
From the dry rock who b3.de the waters Row-
Not to the sky in senseless torrents tost, 
Nor in prond falls magmficently lost, 
Buli clear and artless pall ring o'er the plain, 
Health to the siCk tJld solace to the BWaino

ll 
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If his experience had extended to India, he would perhaps have substituted "Wealth to 
the soil " for "Health to the sick"; tor we are accustomed in this country to hear dOllbts 
expressed as to the healthiness of irrigation, but never any as to its wealth-creating powers. 

Time prevents my referring at length to the local benefits of forestry to agriculture in the 
case of the tracts classed as Minor Forests and Past ural Areas in 1894. I would only say here 
that the greatellt care is necessary in enforcing restrictions that tlll1 against the interests of the 
often primitive popfllations in the neighbourhood of our forests. The man ill to be envied who 
succeeds in gpttmg thl'se people Otl his .side in. making them realis~ that their owu inte~ests are 
hound up with the forests, and so securlDg theIr constaot co.operatIOn. That IS the alID. that 
ehould always be before tiS: It may be difficult (If attainment. but it is being attained in fuller 
mensure as our forests arl.' dpveloped and the needs and wants of the popula~ion are m?re fully 
studied and better understood. Liberal treatment to the people ne~r the forests-as hberal as 
is possible with due regard to conservation-for the supply of grazing and of the many petty 
wants to which the forests minister-that is the po)hcy that should be adopted. When it is a 
calle of dealing with the agricultural population further Dff, then it may be the case that fotes
try best /!ubserves the interests of agriculture hy more purely commercial methods. We can 
give ta the people iu the immpdiate neighbourhood of the forpsts. liberal treatm~nt on a scale 
that cannot be adopted for the agricultlllal population generally Without rIsk of eventual .ruin 
to the forests thenll·elves. 

Passing from the@e general remarks I now come to matters more closely connected with 
the work of thiR meetlOg. While it has bepn felt for Some time that a Forest BrJard, such as 
that which bas·been doing such good work for agriculture, would prove most useful ill develon
ing forest policy. the actual initiatlOo of this Board is til be found io the conclUSions arrived at by 
an mfluential commlttlie flf Forest officers, who met at Dehra in March 1909 and passed do 
Resolution in whieh a. set of rules for the guidancfl of work at the Research Institute was 
formulated for the approval of the Governmeot of Inuia. In that Resolution it was propclsed. 
that the programme of work lit the InstitDtp should be a trienmal one, that all Conservators 
should be consulted as td the matters they wonld wish-to see taken up, and that the pr()gramme 
should be approved by a Forpst Board, consisting of representatives from all Provinces with 
the Inspector General of Forests at their bead. This appeared to the Government of India 
to be an excellent proposal, and before they approved the suggested rules, they desired to 
hear wJtat the Fore~t Board had to say about them. The chief subject with which the Board 
hall had to de'll at this, its first meeting. has no doubt beeu the programme and work ot 
the Research I nsMute, which was founiled in 1906 aftpr !ong and strenuous efforts on the 
part of your late Insrector General of Forests. Mr. Eardley. Wilmot. Sioce theo progress 
has been rapid, notwithstanding that work has been much handIcapped by the fact that 
suitable buudmgs and laboratories are still not available, and that the demands of edueation 
ha.e taken up much of the time of Research Officers. The educatioo of Forest Officers, 
cer~ainly of the Provincial, and also for some time to come of the suLorriinate, service, at 
any tate as far as Upper India is concerned, must be closely connected with the Research 
Institute. '''' hen the Institute was started It was intended. in the interest of research. that 
the education of the Rangers should be earried out chiefly by Provincial SerVice Officersj 
and no special arrangements were made for the training of men for dirl'ct appointment to the 
Provincial Service. This was, howeverf found to be nnsatisfaetOl'Y, and during the past 
year it has been necessary to employ two Impprial Research Officers, the Forest Chemist 
and the Forflst Zoologist on educatIOnal work, Provlncinl Service Officers being appointed, 
temporatIly, to carryon research work in tllese branchesl It is recognized tliat this 
anangemenn is only a make·shift Rnd should not Se allowed to continue, and 1 trust that the 
Forest Board will be able to pItt forward a reasona.ble proposal for dealing satibfactorily witli 
both education and research. But I am uofortudhtely obliged to add the warnmg that we mus~ 
cut our coat according to our cloth, and that at the present time the cloth at the disposal of 
the Government is somewhat limited. 

Ali regards buildings there has heen considetable difficulty in deciding upon the best site, 
and. as to the must suitable form that the Taridus buildings should take. I am glad to sat 
that a definite and satisfactory policy has now been decided upon, and I have every hope that 
satisfactory buildlDgs on a good and roomI' site will be constructed with the least pOSSible 
delay" . 

Notwithstanding these difficulties, the Research Institute can already point to a good 
record of progress. A very fine Herbarium has been got together, consisting of the old Saha
lao pore llerbar~um, amalgamated with that of the Forest College. This has been well 
arraoged and properly boused at Chandbagb, and will. it is hoped, prove one of the most valu .. 
able in IndIa. The economic collections have heen re-arranged and adde4 to, and If good. 
beggining has been made towards the formation of a represcotative collectioQ ot injurious 
forest insects. These Clbllectiolls have beeil gradually got together during the past 30 years or 
ixioteJ lind mahy Forest and Research OfficersJ past and present, have contributed towards them; 
'They cannot be properly arranged until the neW buildings are ready for thell1, bnt thet will 
forta the nucleus of a valuable economical ad etttomological collection. A large nUmbe, ~ 
intestigatiotid hIlS been instituted, most of which must, frdm their natursl tequire tomS timEt 
fol b:b.mination haIJriJ teliable conlllusioBs can be published. Of these may be mentioned th~ 
,~illluir1 into the best methcjl of treating thE! Teak forests of Burma ifd as to ilolilbin~ the benefitl 
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of fire protection with satisfactory natural reproductionj the investigations into the determination 
'of the height, diameter and volume growth of individual trees a.t various ages, the preparation 
of yield tables for the various important Indian speoies, and the enquiry as to the Buitability ox 
the uniform method of treatment for our IndIan forests, and the effects of fire conserva.ncy on 
the growth of the various grasses. All such enquiries must take many years to bring to a defi
nite conclusion, but a. good beginning has heen made. Many enqniries of economio importance 
are in progress, fluch as the improvement in the manufacture of lac, the prepara.tion of tannin 
extra.ct from the bark and fr\llts of Indian trees, the antiseptio treatment of timbers, espeolally 
for railway sleepers, and the manufactllre of wood and bamboo pulp for paper. Many important 
'Yorks have beell published and more are in tbe press, whether in thA sbape of manuals for educa.
tional purposes, such as the Manual of Sylviculture, the Manual of Forest Botany by Mr. Hole, 
of Forest utilization by Mr Troup, of '.Forest Engineering by Mr. Rogers, and the Revigion of 
D'Arcy's Forest Working.Plans by Mr. Caccia j or giving tbe results so far as they have gone, 
of investigati(lns undertaken, Buch as the many interesting publications on Forest Insects by 
Mr. Stebbing, the notes on the l selection system in Indian forests, and on the cplleotion of 
statistical data by Mr. CaccIa, tbe publications on Indian Woods and their uses, and on the 
prospects of the match industry in India by Mr. Troup, the chemical treatises by Mr. PuraD 
Singh, and the Forest Floras of Chota Nagpur by Mr. Haines. Many other useful pulJlica
tiona have been issued, but I have perhaps said enough to show that the Resell,rch Institute is 
making excplIent progress and thaI- Mr. Mercer and the past and present research othcera 
are to be congratulated 011 the results obta.ined. 

There is one point on which I wish to lay some stress, this is the care that must be exer
c~sed before giving the results of your investigations to the public. There is a tcndency in 
young Institutes to endeavour to justify their existeuce by premature publications of Research 
work, by premature I mean publIcation on insufficient data or before results bave been proved 
to he commercially successful. The public is often critical and it is unwise to afford OPPOltu
nities for adverse criticism. I would therefore impress upon you the need there is for caution 
before puLlishing resnlts. "Featina le'fte II is an excellent motto to bear in mind especially ae 
many investlgations take years to carry t'l So .successful issue. • 

There seem to me now to be three main points in which improvement is to be aimed at. 
First In the laying down of a definite line of research in each branch. So rar I understand 
nothing very definite has been decided on as to the lines which research in Sylviculture and 
in the preparation of WOlking,Plans for instance should follow. This is a matter of 
some difficulty and it is one in which the delIberations and recommendations of the Forest 
Board should prove most valuable. 

The next point is the oo-opelation of the Forest Departmen~, as a whole, in the work of the 
BesealCh Institute There is some reasoll to fear that the Researc:h Institute has not hlthprto 
enjoyed the full appreciation and cunfidence ot the Department in the work whioh it is 
carrying out. Demands for assistance and information made bY' research officers on local officers 
al,ready fully occupied, are sometimes looked on as irksome addltio~ to existing duties. But 
they are unaVOIdable if the Institute is to fulfil its purpose. l'he It.stitute must always be 
to a considerable extent dependent on local officers for information and support. Too much 
stress ,can hardly be laid on the impoltance of research work and on Its influence on the 
treatment by forest officers of the important estates, committed to their charge, and on the 
development of those estates on correct, scientific and practical lanes. 1 look confidently to the 
Forest Board, drawn as it IS from all provinces and likely to hate so much influence in the 
management of the Institute, to secure the wbolp-hearted support of the DepartmelJt for the 
work that is being done at Dehra, and to give the officers employed there useful guidance as 
to the most suitable and most practical field in which ,to employ their energies. 

The third point is the question of the a.rrangements by which we can best enable the 
research officers to carry out tbe programme of redearch approved by the Board. At prellent 
we cannot look for large grants j the financial positiou IS too unsatisfactory, but aq it im
proves 1 hope we shall he able to employ a suitable staff to do full just.ice to the work both 
of the Institute and the College. 

• 
I do not propose on the present oceasion tQ make more than a. brief reference to the Dehra 

Dun Forest College, but it must of course always be closely connected with the Research 
Institute. 

For the present the education of the ltangers required for the greater part of India must 
continue to be given at the College, spe"ial Imperial Instructors being appointed for them 
when posbible. The classes are too large at present and we hope to be able to reduce them 
'so that they should not exceed 40 in the near future. 

. There can be no doubt of the soundness of the opinion expressed by t.he Board of Control 
in 1909, that an entirely separatfl course of education should be organized for the candidates 
for direct a'ppointment to the Provincial Forest Service This service is being considerably 
improved In pay and prospects. In return it ma.r be expected tbat a better stamp Gf 
men will come forward and the Government must arrange ,to provide them with the best 
education in forestry and allied subjects that ~ be given. ,The present idea which arpears 

~ to;me to be sound is to give. these candidates a sprow two years' course_at the lnstitute~ 
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distinct from the College which will probably be reserved for the training of rangers. The 
ustitute will be equipped with lecture rooms, museums and laboratories and will afford every 
opportunity for a higher forest training. There will thus be a distinct line drawn from the 
star~ between the controlling and subordinate services. 

I have had many proofs of the value attached to the training given at the College here 
in forestry, and we may look forward to a time when the influence and importance of the 
two Institutions at Dehra will be still mOre widely recognised, and their value to the country 
still more thoroughly appreciated. It is research rather than training that is the priccipal 
topic before us to-day; but they must go together, and it is the training to which I would 
persClnally attach most importallce at the present stage of development. It is an inspiriting 
task to take part in fitting the youth of this land for an honourable career that opens out 
the prospect of doing much actual and practical good to the country, both in their every-day 
work and in the opportunities they have of explaining the beneficent objects with which the 
restrictions of forestry are designed, and so assisting in the creation of a public opinion that 
will facilitate the further progress that is essential. It is well to place your ideal high, and 
I see no reason why the Dehra Dun College and Institute should not hereafter take a high rank 
in the fOlPstry schools of the world, and be a recognised centre of scientific forestry of which 
the whole Department may be proud. 

THE INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S REPLY. 

On the conclusion of Mr. Miller's address, Mr. Beadon Bryant replied as follows:

"MR. MILLER-GENTLEMEN,-I believe that I am expressing the views of all present, 
and of the Forcst Service generally, when I say that we are extremely gratified that the Hon'ble 
Member in charge of the Revenue and Agriculture Department of the Government of India 
has been able to come here to Dehra, and to be- present at this meeting of the first Forest 
Board. It shows clearly the interE'st that the Government of India takes in the work that 
we Forest officers have to do, and encourages us to believe tbat that work is appreciated. We 
have, 1 am sure, all listened with much interest to Mr. Miller's address. I thmk he is correct 
in giving the Forest Service credit for a stron~ esprit de corp' amongst its members. It seems 
to me that this may be due to the fact that our Forest officers have one main object before 
them throughout their professional career, i. e., the conservation and proper treatment of the 
forest resources of the countl-y, and that their strong belief in the vital influence that this 
conservation exercises on the general prosperity of the country has not always been shared by 
those in authority over them or by the community by which they are surrounded. Happily of 
recent years matters have much improved in this respect, and it is now, I am glad to believe, 
generally recognised by Government and by a large section of the public that the protection of 
the forests should be an essential feature of the administration of thIS or any other country. 

If full advantage is to be made of our forests, they must te managed scientifi'3ally, and 
though continuous efforts have been made in this direction for the past 40 years, during which 
time a regular recruitment for India of officers trained in Europe has QPen in force, it must b~ 
acknowledged that our knowledge of sylviculture, as it should be applied to our Indian species 
of trees, is still very defective. There are many unsolved problems in every branch of forestry 
waiting to be solved and on their solution depends, to a great extent, the future welfare of our 
forests, and the substantial increase ot revenue wmch may confidently be expected from' them. 
The formation of the Uesearch Institute in 1906 was a notable step in the right direction and 
showed clearly the interest which the Government of India took'in scientific forestry and the 
importance which they attributed to it. To-day we see Forest officers from all the provinces 
called together by the Government of India to discuss important forest questions, and in 
particular the work of the Research Institute; and this, which is I trust the first of many 
such meetings is, I think, a step in advance from which I anticipate a general improvement 
in the work of the Institute, and a more general sympathy throughout the Forest Service, and 
the country generally with that work. 

"1 ::lay say that since the Institute was started, the staff have had a great many 
diffioulties to conttlnd;with. They have been constantly and are still shorthanded. They have 
no proper accommodation for their laboratories, experiments and economic collections; they 
will be glad to know that their difficulties are recognised and that the progress made in spite of 
these difficulties is nevertheless considered sa.tisfactory. They will be particularly glad that 
suitable buildings and a full sta£[ may now be said to be in sight. 

It I think we shall all agree in the three main points in which Mr. Miller considered 
improvement is to be aimed at. The Forest Board will recommend definite lines of research, 
and put forward rules for the conduct of work which will, I trust, amongst other matters, 
ensure the co-operation of the Forest Service, as a. whole, in the work of the Institute. They 
will also recommend, for the sanction of the Government of India, the Imperial staff they 
eonsider necessary both for education and research, with assistants subordinate to that staff. 
As regards this latter point, I should wish to say thafi until a complete stafl of specially selected 
officers is made available for teaching the Rangers and Provincial Service Classes, and until 
proper arrangements are made for filling the posts sanctioned for Research experts, success will 
not be obtained either in education or in research. Moreover a. Research Officer, without 
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lubordina.tes to carry out his orden, is like a captain of it. ship without a crew. Without all 
~tablishment under,them, they cannot do themselves justice and the programme of work: 
approved by the Board cann,t be carried out. Our demands will not be extravagant j and in 
this connection 1 would desire to remind the authorities that the Forest Department call abow 
a net surplus reVE)nue of Ipmlll2Q la\:hs of ).'upees, ,a.nd l hold ,that the .expense inourre! on a. 
full e<lucational an!\ re~e\\rch J1taf'f tit Dehra. is, in the lonlf run, certain 11> result in a largely 
incfeased reyenue i ho~ this poin1i of :view alone, the 1)eh~ College IIond Institute d~erve. 
ijberat .treatjllent. Qentleziten.l ,1 will con~lude '\>y again' tha\\nng ,Mr. Mnte.r in the nalll9 
~ th~ 'Fores~ ,.servioe' g(me~1 for bei~g present flt ~hil1 Forest Board ILQIl/o,f ~~e ~terestiDg 
~d~res~ he has ~eeD goo~ ~nQ:ugh to d~ll\~er to 118." • 

- ~:;jt -n"-;. .. , 
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APPENDIX B. 

Boles and Regulations defining the general scope of the :work .of .eacq. 
Research Officer, both educ~tional and research, and the general lines on 
which such -vrork is to be ,conducted at the Imperial Forest Research 
Institute, illebra DUll. ' 

I.-llduMtionaZ. 

As a general rule no Research Officer will be employed 00 educational work in connection 
with the ,Ranger classes. 'l'be.lnstluctvrs io charge, ,who should be lmperia.l Service ,Officers, 
are responsible for the lecture. :and pra$ltical work 10 camp of these classes, and for the formation 
of adequate sylvicultura.l, zoological, botanical aod econnmic collections required for the practical 
Dlustration of.the lectures given by them, although the advice of Research Offioers regardIng 
the .formation Bnd arrang<lment of such ,collections .sbould, be .freely asked for and given. The 
educational duties of Research Officers will generally be confined to lecturing (including 
laboratory instruction) 10 the Provincial Service probationers, each in ,his own subject. 

lI.-:RBtearc&. 

The maill objec:t 01. the work to 'he carried out at the Research Institute is to obtain results 
which will be of Jllactical utility t.O Government and to the public j and it is of the greatest 
importance that this should be constantly: borne in mind by all Research Officers. Tbe investi
gations and experiments carried out Will incidentally lead to admtions to scientifio knowledge 
\:tut, important as the~.may be, iii is the praoticlloll'.eJ!ults which are of the greatest importance. 

In all publication" th.erefore, the fullest practical details must be given. This is more 
esp~y necessary in connection WIth the commercial utilization of forest proa.ce, in order 
~liat those interested may ,be able to juage whether it is like1, to be profitable for them to 
invest capital ill th~ industry dealt with 'in any particular publication. 

, 1. The ipllograUlme 'Of resclrJlh !Work to De und.ertaken by the different branches ,of ,the 
Research lnstitute will be drawn up for three forest 'years at a time for all important subjects 
requiring protracted investigation and continuity -of action for their ell1cidatidn. 

! 2. One year priQr to the co:rxune.ncement of .every three-year period, each Research Officer 
wm address all Conservators,* asking tnem if there 1S any invest\gation they -wish.him to malril 
during the coming three years' period. On receipt of their replies, each Research Officer shan 
~r.~ ;gP hie iefiodica.l prO~lIoIU.l;Xle, indicating :all the proposala which hav.e been made by 
Con,erv~tolJ.e.n<l gi¥i~ laU 1I4,a.sonsior wishing to_e~c.1ude Ally such proposal frpm his pro
gramme. 

'The prognmmtl1»\l&t in all ~aseil be d.ra.wn up in ~cien~ dstai~ to cleatIy ,deSne each 
otliQ~'1I 'j$po~iJJj;1 in llellPed Qf -erN'S item of work, so that ccroperation for a pommon ~nd 
aWWlg Beeealfb Ot1if:~s Wlay be seeued =w.i d.alJlicAtio.u. Dl ~k prevmtea. ' 

These programmes and explanations will be submitted to the President, Forest Research 
Institute, who will place them before the Board of Forestry with hig opinion. The Board will 
decide what sha.ll be' entered in the oombined three-year programme. The programme, as 
approved by the Board, will be submitted for the ,lfaJlOtion of the Government of India, and 
sha11~ when sanctioned, be circulated to all Conservators for information. These officers may, 
however, forward at any time suggestions regarQmg any luTllStiga.tiOn."I in the sanctioned pro
gramme, or may propose supplementary investigations to the President, who will be at liberty 
ta lay fluch before the Inspeeto.r Gtn1eJ:8l ofl Fousts; llut no, new item not approved by -the 
:Boaid of Forestry may at any time be introduced into. tbe programme o{ work snetioaed by 
the Gov!lnlm~t of India without the Iusp:ctor General'll sanction. The above does not 
I?lWl\l4~ a Research Oflicer making 1J.ny minot: inv~~tion (provided that tl1e same, does not 
ll.ltltrfero with .his sanctione4 J?l'Ogranune), on any BllbJect that lDa1 attract his notice when on 
totn or otherWIse. 

• ):1;1 )?!'9vinces where there is a Chief Con8ervator, that officer will 'be addressed and not individual Conser
ntora. Similarly, whenever the worda • Conservator" or r Conservators" appear in tLese 'rale8,- tAey' must De 
understood to mea. thl Chid CoaIdIv_ ill pxlTUlcei,,}.eq IIIC_ au ~~ exist.. 
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Nothing 10 these rules IS to be ta.ken a.s precluding local officers from undertaking any 
invetltigations that tl1ey may wish to carry out The results of such investigationf' may be 
puLlished by the local officers dIrect, or at their request by the PresIdent of the Research 
Institute, subject to the sanction of the Inspectol' General of Forests. Notice of any investi~ 
gation being locally canied out should be given to the President, with the object of preventing 
duphcatlOn of work. 

3. The programme so sanctIOned shall be binding ~n the officers of the Research Institute, 
who will be responsible for the actual execution of the work prescribed. They shall he assisted 
as far as possible by Conservators in the collection of necessary specimens and materials and the 
supply of all avaIlable local mformation. The work to be undertaken shall follow a definite 
sequence as laId down in the perIOdical programmes, and experiments once initIated shall be 
carried to a defimte concluslOn and the results yublished for the mformatIOn of all concerned. 
If required to do so, the Research Institute wII defray all charges in connection WIth the col
lectIOn and SllPP~y of materials 

4. On tbe 1st January in each year, the President of the Research InstItute shall snbmit 
to the Inspector-General of Forests a statement* shOWIng what has already been carried out in 
the sanctioned periodic programme, and what It is proposed to carry out durlDg the coming 
forest year, together WIth proposals regal'dmg the lUclusion of addItional Items (see Rule 2 
above). On the 1st July of each year, the President shall submit to the Inspector-General of 
Forests a revised annual programme prepared in the manner prescribed for the statement to he 
submitted on the 1st January., together with a programme of the tonrs proposed for the various 
officers. 

This annual programme and the programme of tours shall, ou approval by the Inspector~ 
General, be circulated for mformation to aU Conservators by the President, aud speCIal assist
ance asked for ou theil part where this is required. 

5. Research work WIll be earned out by Research Officers and their assistants under their 
special orders, except in so far as they may be able to obtalll assistance from local officers, 
whose serVices will be acknowledged m any pUblication that may issue. 

6, WIth the exception of the Imperial Sylviculturist and Supermtendent of Working 
Plans and the Imperial Economist, the most important duty of each Researc.h Officer consists 
less in the collection and collation of informatIon which already exists or which has been report
ed to him on~he authority of others, and fOl the accmacy or which he can give no guarantee, 
than in the investigation of unsolved problems and in the discovery of new facts. At the same 
time all reliable available information should be got together and made full use of. 

Each Research Officer is required to place permanently on record III any form, ledger or 
otherwise, whiCh may be approved by the President, all useful information, observations and 
notes collected by hIm III the course of his investigations, and which must admit of hIS successor 
taking up the work at the point where he has discontmued it. 

All data collected WIll be at the disposal of 1111 Forest Officers. Conservators may call for 
any information they may require, and this WIll be supplIed by the President so far as possible, 

It is hoped that Conservators will communicate any matters of mterest to the President. 

7. The rpsults of investigations will usually not bc published until the investigatIOn is 
complete. 1n the case or a protracted investigation, it will be permissIble at any time to pub
lish the results so far obtained. 

8. 1 £ the advice of a Research Officer or his services for a short period are required by any 
Conservator, application should be made to the President who will endeavour to meet the Con
servator's wishes in this respect. 

9. Research Officers will be responsible for the upkeep ot the Research Institute collections 
connected with their particular branoh of work. These collections will always be accessible to 
Forest Officers and others, with the permission of the President, and Research Officers will give 
any help they can to persons desirous of mspectmg them. 

B.-SPEOIAL. 

Sylviculture and Working Plana BrancR. 

1. The main work of the Sylviculturist and Superintendent of W orkmg Plans will come 
under one or other of the followlDg heads:-

(a) The study of the more Important Indian trees and types of forest, with the obJect 
of determini:!:g the effects of various factors on theu de,:elopooent and reproduct;on. 
and decidmg on the best method of treatment t.1 apply In order to secure a. gIven 

~ _-1lhject~ 

lI'NoTB.-This is required for oOllsideratioll by the Board of Scientifio Advic~. 



(0) The colleotion and collation of statistIcal and other data regarding the chief India.n 
trees and types of forest. The preparation of Jif-Id tables and the collection of data 
for fixing the exploitable size and age, .IS well as the posslblhty in forests under 
the dd'ferent sylvlCultural systems. 

(c} The collection of information regarding the practical methods of preparing working 
plans WIth the object of aspertal1uugo the bost methods applIcable in India., and the 
standaruizatlOn and SImplificatIOn of such work as far as pOSSIble. 

2. In connection WIth the work detaIled above, I'erra;n experimental areas and sample plots 
WIll be taken over or estalJlished, WIttl the con.ent 0' the C'}nservator concerned, in suoh loca.
litIes and 10 such a manner as may be neces'ary for the eluo'ldatwn or any problem or for the 
compilation of statistioal or other Illtormatwu The aotual upkeep and mailltenanoe of these 
plots will re-st with the DIvisional !:,'orest Olficers concPl'nell, C3N bemg taken not tJ throw any 
considerable amount of work on anyone DlvlSI<)nal Forest Officer The measurements and 
observatIon~ in suoh plots will be made by the SUpslllltendent of WorkIng Plans and his as
sistants. It is not mtended that this rule shall mterfere In any way with the upkeep of 
.ample plots by local officers, which should be contlllued as heretofore. 

Zoology B1'anelt. 

1. The Zoologist is required to study systematically the effect, beneficial or otherwise, exer
oised by ammals on the dt'vclopment and reproduction of IndIan fore~ts, with the object of dis
oovering the measul es whicil can be uIldpL take'l, With the greatest prospeot of success, to en
conrage the development of nseful speCIeS and to destroy those which are injurious. As insects 
a.re probably of most importance from a forest point of view, the Zoologist will speciahse in 
IndIan Forest Entomology. 

2. rfhe most important work of the Zoologist at present must. be the fOTmation of a. good 
ra£erenee colleotIOn ot msects or Import:\nce fLOm a forest pOlnt of VIeW, correctly named as far 
as possible and carefully kept up in the Research lostItute. The systell\ of classification in 
force at Pusa should be followed. 

Th.ls collection should be extended by asking Forest Officers to assist by sendmg speci
mens, by collecting from outside sources and by erchangoe. Conservators will, if they desire 
thIs, be supplied with mat,'riah f'lr collecti,m for di"trlbutlOt1 to their staff, together with copies 
of prmted 1Ilstruchon~ ,* all contributIOns WIll be welcomed and should be sent by the collector 
direot to the HOfest Zoologist, together With an account of when and where obtained, damage 
done and any other interestmg detaIls that may be forthcoflung. The n~me of the collector 
will invariably be recorded Allmsects receIved should be placed In the collection at once and 
their receipt acknowledged. 

A list of experts and specialists shonld be kept up, showing the grollp or family io which 
each specialises, III order that the Zoologist may know to whom to send insects with a. view to 
getting them named. 

8. The Zoologist should be 10 communicatlOn with experts in India and elsewhere, in order 
to obtain and afford inl:ormation. 

Botany B,.ancn,. 

1. The principal work of the Botanist and Myoologist consists of studymg the botany, 
ineluding the dIseases, of forl'st plants of eoonomIC lmportance, and the factors that govern theIr 
distrihutlOn and their rerrodl1cbon from a phYSIOlogical pomt of view The Botanist will 
not undertake the general systematic study of fore"t fungi, but he WIll study the life history 
of fungi which are excf'ptlonully inJurIol1s to the trees of greatest economIC importance. 

2. The Botanist will not himself nnneitake the preparation of looal Ooras. Such work 
must.be left to local officers; but he WIll always be ready to a.sist local officers to the best of 
his ability, especially during hiS tours in any localIty for which a flora is under preparation. 

S. The Botanist will hold charge of the Rf'seal'('h lHstltute Herbarium, and will maintain 
it in an efficient c mditlOn and I'nde:>vuul' t" extend It and make it as oomplete as posJ!ible, 
especially as regards species of foreot Importance. This, together with the connected Bota.nical 
Reference Library, wIll always be aVaIlable tor reference hy officers or the department a.nd others 
obtaining permIssion from Lhe PreSIdent to lUspoot it; the Botanist will gIve any help he can 
to any officers who may viSit Dehra for thIS purpose. 

4. The Botanist will help officers of the depa.rtment by Identifying specimeos to such 
extent as may be feaSIble, and by gIving advioe on general botanical subjeots and on the most 
suitable lines to adopt for local fOiest expeIiments • 

• No'll.-Mr. Lefroy hila kIndly suppbed speOLmen in.truction_: 



Economic Bra/leA. 

. 1. The duty of the Economist is to make a special study of the best methods of rendering 
forest produ~e of all ki~ds available at such cos~ as ~vill enll~le a trade in them to be poBsible, 
and to keep 1n touch wIth the commerce of lndu with the VIt!W of foeterlDg and meeting the 
demands for forest products. 

2. When an investigation has been sanctioned and taken up, a circular· will be issued by 
the Economist stating the investigation to be made, the end in view and the assistanoe required 
frolll local forest officers, lind including a summary of the existing knowledge of the subJect • 

. \is' No experimental work on a commelCial scale will be ('arried out by the Economist. 
His uty will be to collect alI possible I vfOl mation and place t.his at tlte disposal of all interest
ed parties, either by publication or by lett!'r. Should any experimental plant be erected by 
Conservators or others, the Economist's advice and assistan<:e will be at their disposal to such 
extent ai may be feasible. 

Cltemi,try Bratlclt. 
, l\ 

). The work to be undertakeo will comprise chemical research work required for (a) the 
creation and implovement of the commercial demand for forest products, (b) the chemical 
research work reqUired for the solution of variolls fore~t J'roL!ems in connection with the food 
and nutrition of fprest plants, the rotation of lorest crops, etc., which may involve t.he analysis 
~f soils, of plants, water-cultures and so 00, as iolid down in the sanctioned programme. 

2. The Chemist and Assistant Chemist will work either jointly or independently as the 
President may decide. In the latter case, independent investigations will be assigned to each 
and the Assistant Chemist will then correspond duect with the President, with Conservators, 
.etc.,-and keep his .files and cases separate from those of the Chemist. 

S. 'I he ~ork of the Chemist and AEsistant Chemist as de6ned in Rule 1 a.bove is intimately 
connected with that of the Economist, Botanist'and Sylviculturibt, and should be done in com
munication with these officers. The periooic Jlro~amme oE the Fore~t Chemist shall be 
drawn up in consultation wIth the other members of the Reseanh Institute who may require 
his assistance in their investigations. In cases of this nature, the results will generally form 
part of the pUblication of other separate investlga.tions, unless for any special reason the 
President decIdes otherwise. 

rY.-T011TS and Procedure. 

1. Research Officers may, with tb~ approval of the President, pay visits to localities where 
they may require to collect information or study any particular problem; either in connection 
with their own InvestIgations or In cases where local officers desire their advice or assistance. 

~. When the initiation of an 'investigation bas heen approved, the President of tbe 
Research Institute will address the Local Government concerned in order to obtain their as
sent to any proposPd tOUT, asslsta.nce in carrying It out, and permission for the Research 
Officer to conduct correspondence on the subject with the local officers. When such permis
sion has been accordpd, the Research Officer mllY, subj~ct to any restrictions which the Local 
Government mar. in aoy case think it necesbary to impose. corresp"nd direct with C'lnservators 
in connection wIth such investigation. He may also. with the COliservator's special permis
sion, conduct such correspondence duect With Forest OfficelS subordlDate to the Conservator. 
The Research Officer will report to the Conservator the date of his actual arrival in the 
province. * 

3. The President of the Research Institute will correspond direct with the Inspector 
General of Forests/in connection with sanctioned investigatIOns. No official or demi-official 
,correspondence with the Inspector General of Forests or the Government of India is permitted 
on the part of other membprs of the Hes~arch Institute. No files may be removed from the 
offices without the consent of the Plesident. 

" 4. The offices of members of the Rese31ch Institute will be inspected annually by the 
President, who shall embody in his annual report the results of his inspection . 

• BOTll.-In the casll of a 'Vis,t by a Re-caToh Officer to the Madras PreaJdency. he will acquaint the Board 
of Revenue ,..itl\ the date and object. of his viSit, and Will &180 report to that authority his actual arrival in th. 
JlloTilloe. 



I APPENDIX _ o. 

Programme 'of work to be earned out at the Imperial Forest Research Institute, 
Dehra. Dun. during the three Forest years 1910-11 to 1912·13. 



Programme 01 work to)e ca.rried out by the lmperial Forest Research Institut(l, Dehra. Dun, commencing 1910-11. --Part I.-Investigations into certain mateers connected wit", tae Sal tree (Snorea roouata) 11, aU mem5era oj the Res6arcle Institul6. 

Seri.t 
);um' 
ber. 

Subject. anil details of inTestigatio1l8. 

1 The oonversion of a.n irregular Sa.l Forest into 
a regular Sal forest, experiment to be car
ried out on a. prao tical 8oale, a. careful 
working scheme being prepared for the 
Thano Experimental area. 

2 Experiments to ascertain the best methods of 
ensuring natural regeneration of Sal; 
severity of cuttings to bring it about, and 
the degree to which young Sal will stand 
shade. 

8 Methods of artificially cultivating Sal a.nd 
assisting natural reproduction to be tested, 
and experiments ma.de. 

4 The effect of age of, tree on fertility and 
abundance of seed I the rrequenoy of ssed 
years i the effect of environment on the 
laxne. . 

Ii Sal ~ppi()e experiment. and fe~lit1 of cop· 
pice leed. 

Offirel' by whom 
investigations will be carried 

out. 

Localitie8 in w"bich invsatigatioD 
will first 

be taken in hand. 

Sylvieulturist and ThallO Experimental area, DehraDun 
tluperintendent of District, U. P. 
Working Plans. 

, 

" 

., 

" 

Thana E:rperimenta,l Sta.tion, Dehra 
lJUIl, U. P. 

I, 

Gorakbpur Division, Gon~a Division, 
and other U. P. Sal coppice areas. 

It is recognized that owing to the prevalence of frost 
in the 'J hano forest, it will be ne('e6s,lry to extend 
the experiment to other localities, where more 
favoural>le climate conditions exist, in ordElf to 
obtain conclusive re~ults. 

... 

The experiments under this head being carried ont in 
Kheri Division, U. P., and elsewhere, Will be visited 
and the results obtained there will be tested 
in Thano, as well as such other experiments 8S 
may su<Ygest themselves. Other expclimental 
stations" may also eventually be started in Sal 
loca1.ties whele special ditficulties are beiDg en
eountered. 

Notes will be collected from all Sal forests 'Visited. 
and reliabld information obtaiaed from other source .. 
will be uulizlld. 



~:orr 

8 Investigation of efrectl of dronght, !re,' hod 
and grazing. 

7 Rate of growth of Sal :-

(i) Rate of girth and height increment in 
high forests. 

(ii) Yield Tables for Sal high forest and 
coppice. 

S Thinnings in uniForm Sal crops; the ag~ a.t 
which they should be commenced; their in
tensity, and the proper density to be main
tained in crops of different ages. 

9 Effect of subterranean water level a.nd of 
geological fOl'mation (and soil drainage) on Sal 
development. 

10 Collection of notes and information regarding 
other matters relating to Sal, including tbe 
companions associated with it in natural 
forests. 

The pollination of the flowers and distribution Botanist 
of the seeds of Sal. Description and ilIustra- ' 
tion of fruit, seed, Frocess of germination an<l 
the seedling. 

*12 Study of the cond:tions favourable and unfa
vourable for succeRsful germination and early 
development. This will inolude among other 
things the determination of the most. suitable 
physical conditions of the soil. 

JJ 

" 
It 

JJ 

II 

For drought and fire: Kheri Division, 
United Provinces. 

For nost: Siwalik Division. 
For grazing: Bahraich Division. 

(i) Siwalik Division .. ~ ... It \\'in be impossible to obtain data appliCAble to the 
Sal regi,'n as a whole, and consequentlI it i. con

(ii) Gorakhpur Division ... 
Whereve nllir om crops are found 

in the U,lited :Provinces. 

sidered that (i) at allY rate should be left to local 
officers to investigate in areas in which rhe Sylvi
cuituript is unable to tab the initia.tive. The 
invpstiga tiOD as regards (ii) should be undertaken 
by the S.flviculturist. 

Kheri Division ... . ~ 

... It is hoped that t,his lnvesttgntion in tbe Central 
Provinces, fspecially as regards ge(llolrical forma-
tion, will be undertaken Lylocal officel'8. 

" 

Most of these investigations will be 
carlied out at the Research Institute, 
short tours being arranged as re
quired. 

, ..... 

Note.-The items marked with an asterisk will first 
be taken in band. 

For tlll~ pnrposes or these investigation. analysis of 
soils selected by the Botaniqt WIll be oarried out 
by the Chemist. 'l'be ml'thod of analysis to be 
adopted in each case wIlI.be deCIded Ly the Bo
tanist and Chemiet in consultation. 



, Programme' of work to be ca.rried out by the Imperial Forest Research Institute, Dehra. Dun,. commllncing 1910 .. 11., . 
ParI I.-InvestIgation, snta certain mattm conne~terl witk tae Sal tree (Baorea rolJUs8a) Iy all memoe" oj tile Rmarc? IifiiUute . . 

, 

Serlal 
Subjects allil detana' 01 in'fe",ig&Uour. 

Ofticer by whom luveatiS!'- Localities In which Investigatious 
umber. tioDa will be carried will firat be taken BaJau,. 

I out. iu lland. 
N 

I 
I 

*18 i The dying back 01: seedling« and its ~I.tUseB. Bota.nist. 
How does dying back interfer~ with the, 
DOnnal development. of :root and shoot, and 
does it induce decay in the mature stem? 

*14 Study of grasses tlharacteristio of Sal ,forest 
with special reference to- " 

- -' ... ...... This in\'estiga.tioD isin progress • 

I (a) Prepatatiotl of description. a.nd illustra- ' 
tions, enabling the various spooies to be' 

. 
I easily recognised. -
t ·(bJ Their relation to Sal, their Clompetitive' 
, action, excretion of poisonous substancE's, 

increasing damage by frost, etc. 
Il) Their value as indicators of soil luitable 

or unsuitable for 8al. 
(d) Their economia value in preventing 

erosion, as fodder pla.nt' and in other 
ways. 

(e) E:tIect of fire Ind grazing upon them. 
(I)' Best method of propagatlDg or inoreasing 

tbe • proportion of the mora valuable 
speoies. . 

1& Study of the disease. of Sal, whether caused It ... Wherever found in Sal forests. 
by fungi or otherwise. 

.. 
l 



16 Technical ~roperties of wood-

(0) To carry out experiments with regard to 
the shearing, crushing and bending 
strength of wood of seedling and coppioe 
origin, respectively i seasoned and green
(i) Grown in the hills, (ii) grown in 

the plains. 

(~) To tE'st the fjssibility of wood of seedling 
and coppice origIn, grown in the hills 
and plaiDS, seasoned and green-

(i) Vertica.lly and tangentially. 

• (ii) " 
and radially . 

(iii) Horizontally and tangentially. 

(iv) and rLldially. 

(c) The time taken for Sal to season under 
various conditions, and the beat methods 
of seasoning, with special refel'enoe to the 
liability of the timber to crack, warp 
Bnd shrink. 

(d) The speoific gravity of timber of (i) seedl
ing. (ii) coppice origin. grown at various 
altitudes and on different soils and as
pects. 

(e) The relative properties of woo~ when felled 
at different times of the year. 

Economist Research Institute and Sibpur En- It is proposed to send the wood to Sibpur for testing. 
gineering College. provided the Sibpur authorities can undertake the 

work. 

• 



Serial 
:NIlDlber. 

17 

18 

19 

l'rogratnme of work to be ca.rried out by the Imperia.l Forest Resea.rch Institute, Dehra. Dun, commencing 191Q-IL-

Part I.-Invt8ti9ation8 into certain, matte'}'8 connecteit witk tile Sal tree (8nore" robu8ta) hI aU memllera 0/ Me Research, Institute. 

, 

Sllbjecti and dotails of investigatioDs. 
Officers by whom inveetiga. 

QODI will be carried 
Localities in which investigations 

will first be taken BBlIUZ: .. 
out. in hand. 

-, 

Durability- It. ... . .. Economist ... . ..... 
Investigations regarding-

. 
(a) The life of Sal timber when used 

(i) under cover; ('i) in the open; 
. <Iii) under wa.ter. . 

eb) The life of Sal pleepers • 
. 

(c) The effects of iron fastenings on 
Sal sleepets. 

(a) The effect of various antiseptio 
solutions on Sal timber. 

Uses to which the products of Sal caD be u ... •••••• 
put-

(a) Major, e.!J. timber. 

(6) Minor, e.!J., resin,: oil, bark 
tanning extracts and fibre .. 

The calorifio value of wood when used as J, .oe .,.1.1 
(t) fuel, (n) charcoal. 



20 Supply of and. market tor 8al-

(a) Enquiry a8 to the actual- annua.l out· 
turn of Sal timber-

(i) from Government forests j 

(ii) from Jlrivate forests, so far as the 
principal markats are concerned. 

(6) General note on past and present 
prices of Sal timber. 

(e) The available annual supply of Sal' 
sleepers and the past and. present prices 
of the lIa.me. 

(a) Past and present prices of minor pro
ducts, and possibility of improving 
the dema.nd. 

(e) Forecast of the Sal trade. 

21 The study of all insecta which cause serious Zoologist 
damage to, or which are beneficial to the 
Sal tree or its timbel·. 

2~ A special enquiry into Sal bark tanning extracts Chemist 
• 

• 

. , .. ...... 

Note.-With regard to Sal in8ect peats a considerable 
series of investigations have already been 
undertakeu, and the results have been pub
lished or are under publication. The Botanist 
and Sylviculturist will be able to render con
siderable assistance in this study. 

NOTI.-It il recognised tbat tbe general restriction dnring the next tbree years of investig~tion. rep:arding the Sal to the United P~owince8 may not be advantageous from the poInt of 
view of acquiring data applicable to this apecies tbronghout India, but, owing to the pauCity of the Itall! sanctioned for tbe Sylvicnltlllal branch of tbe Institute, it i8 conlidered that 
this cannot be avoided at present. A.I soon 18 the necessarl stdf is tortbcomiDB' investigation. shoull! be extended to Bengal, Ealtern Bengal and A.s.am alld the Central Provinces. 



Programme of work to b~ ca.rried out by the Imperial Forest Researoh Institute, Dehra Dun, commencing 1910·11. 

Part [I.-Investigations into variou8 8u~iecl8 ~lI the,oflicera 'U tAe [mperid Forest .Reseore'" in,titute. 

Serial Subj eels and deta:la of investigations. 
Offioer by whom inveBtiga' Localities in whioh investigation. 

tiODS will be carried will first be taken RQrABltS. 
Number. ont. ia hand. 

- I .-
1 The Uniform and Group l\fethods of Working Sylviculturist and Forests under these methods of treat-

Forests. Superintendent of ment, or which it is proposed to 
Enquiries will be made as to the suitability of Working Plans. put under them, may be visited, e.g., 

tbese two methodsl 01' modifications of them, the Chir forests of the United Pro-
in Indian forests. vincas, the Teak forests of Burma 

(Tharrawaddy and Mohnyin) and 
the Sal Forests of the Kumaon Divi-
sion, United Provinces. 

2 Compilation of Statistics of Plantations oE u ... The United Provinces. 
various species and enquiries, if necessary, 
into any difficulties met with in the propa-
gation of any particular speoiesJ including 
an enquiry as to the best density to be main-
tained at different periods. 

This is in progress for several species, but be-
fore anything reliable can be published visits 
to many of the plantations concerned will be 
found necessary. 

a Investigation into the best Methods of Cutting " , .. Siwalik and GaDges Divisions, 
and Working Bamboos. Unitad :Provinces, 

Detailed experiments will be earried out in 
specially demarcated plots. . . 

. 



4 The Cn1tivation oE trees for the Growth of Lac 
Experiments, which have been commenced, will 

be continued with reference to the best 
methods of (i) preparing trees for the recep
tion of lac and (2) working prepared tress in 
rotation. 

I) Sylvicultqral Nctps on various Species 

The collection 8nd collation of statistica.l a.nd 
otber data regarding the cbief Indian trees 
and types of forest, commencing with Deodar, 
Pinus excelsa. and Pinus longifolia. The 
prepara.tion of yield tables and the collection 
of data. for fixing the exploitable size and 
age as well as the po~sibility in forests nnder 
the different sylvicultural flY6tems. 

6 Study of teak, illcluding tIle factors favouring 
the rapid gcrminati:ln of tlle sced and the 
d.evelopment of the young plant; the dying 
blCk of Fel'dlings, the mode of origin of coppice 
shoots, tIle structure of young and old fced. 
ling and coppice plants and pollination of the 
fiowers. 

" 

" 

Botanist 

Siwalik Division, United Prllvinccs 

•• f The Uniteu Provinces 

... , .. 

This will 1.e carried out in conjunction with the Ec)D.o· 
mist. 

The progress of this enquiry must depend to a grelt 
extent on information communicated brloca! officers. 

A quantity o£ plants o£ various ages and of coppice 
shoets collected in yal'ious forefts in tLa Central 
Provinces are now in hand. A pl'£'limillary ~ampblct 
on trak coppice is in the Press and others wdl follow 
as the material collpcted is worked up. Germination 
experimE'nta have also been commenced. 



Serial 
liCimber. 

-
7 

8 

D 

Piogrlinimi o{work to bir c'rried 01it by the Imperial Forest Resea.rch Institutes Dohra. DU~J commencing 1910;1-

PAU 1I.-InveBti,ation8 into vllriorll adject. 61 tA, oflicera of tA, ImperiaZ Por686 BBI'llrc! InB#lute • 

. . 
, 

SubJect. anel detalla of iuveatigatlon •• 
'OlBcer by whmn inves1igao Loc.litiel in wbleh InveJUrtion. 

Bna:aE'. tiona will be Ilarried will fir.t be taken . .. out. in hand. 

( 

Detailed sysfematio s~udy and description of Botanist. 
all forms of forest plants of economic value, 
\V hen such is required owing to the commer- . 
cial importance of the species and, to the fact -

tbat the existing. cla.ssIfication and descrip-
tion aTe uuslIotisfactory and oonfusing. 

The stlldy of the fungoid diseases afIecting " the Blue lline in the 'Punja.b and the 
CaBuarina. In !tradras. A Iso of the srike 
disease of .andal in l\I ad .. as. . 

An Experimental Botanioal' Garden will be 
la.id out aud ma.intaine~ in good order. 

II ••• Debra DUD, United Proliace •• 



10 Wood, Bamboo and Grass Pulp-
(a) Woods, bamboos and grasses lui able for Economist 

the manufacture of pulp, and the available 
sapply. 

(b) Suitable .ite. for factories. 

(r) The financial aspect of the business. 

11 To keep under observation a.nd encourage the 
match business in India, which is already 
started but which is still not firmly establish
ed. 

U Antiseptic Treatment of W ooda-
To carry out experiments with various antisep

tio proeesAes, with special reference to the 
ulle of important inferior species fOf Railway 
aleepers. 

13 Investigations into the physical properties and 
Sea80niDg powers of vanous woods. 

U. Enquiry as to the use of and the possibility of 
putting certain goms, resin. and oleo resins 
on the European markets. 

15 Inve8ti~a.tioDs to be carried out with regard to 
the dIsposal of products obtainei from the 
destructive distillation of woods. 

16 Enquiry as to the commercia.l value of cedain 
oil-seeds. 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

. , 

••• India and Burma generally. 

...... 

... ...... 

... •••••• 

•••• ...... 

, For details eee itell1s 16 and 17 in Part I. 

In communioation with the Reporter 011 Eoonomio 
Produots. 

In conjunotion with the Chemist • 

In communioatioD 'With the Reporter on ']?COllDmio 
Products. 

... .... 



Serial 
Number 

11 

18 

19 

to 

Programme of work to becarrici ~ilt by the tmpGrial Forest Resea.rch Institute, fiehra Dnn, commencing 1910·11.
Part II-Investigations into variolls BII6jecis 'oy ilte officers ofihe imperiaZ Fome Bessard Institute. 

-
. . Ofliccrby whom involtiga • Localities ill which invrsUgatiolll 

Subject' and details of inveatigaticDS. tiona will be cal rled will first be taken BJUtlXS. 
out. in haud. 

Investigations regarding woods suitable fo:- Economist. 

(i) Packing cases. 
(I') Tea boxes. 

(iii) Opium che"te. 
liv) Paving blocks 
(II) Railway roIling stock. . 

(vi) Calfiage huildmg. 
(til) Harbour construction, . 
(vii.) Other mifcellaneous purposes, such as 

paDuils, pipes, balr brushes, fishing 
rods, veneers, cooperage, etc. 

DeSCl'iption of the woods at present little known . " ... ...... This work will Le in continuation of .. series 
in the market- eles already published. 
l.'el1rlya. number of woods will be examined 

Bnd information collected on each 
"peries likely to prove of commercial 
importance, with a. view to bringing 

, them to public notice. -
, ,J ... , ..... In conjunction with the Chemist. 

Resin tarping of conirers and enquiry into 
the pOfsibilit.y or improving the -prosent system of distillation. 

Enquhy into the subject of useful fibre.s. " 

of artie 



21 Enquiry as to the use, if any, of StrobiIan. Economist 
thes SPP'1 e.g., the flowers contain a.n 
oil. 

22 Enquiry as to the suitability of various 
tan barks, especially Terminalias and Oaks. 

23 Enquiry into the best method of disposing 
of rosin, including the preparation of a 
hst of the industries in which it is used, 
with the names of the firms engaged ill 
these industries. 

24 Enqnily into the most profitable method of 
disposing of lac. 

25 Preparation ot IL flatis£aotory rAference 
collection of insects for tlie Research 
Institute. 

26 Investigation regarding the lac insect 

II 

" 

Zoologist 

" 

.. ... 

... 

...... 

...... 

..... , 

...... 

... 

In conjunction with the Chemist. 

In conjunction with the Chemist. 

This collection should be connned to insects of practi. 
cal importanoe from a Forest point of view. 

This investigation will be carried out in conjunction 
with the Argicultural Research Institute at PUSII. 



l'rogramme ot work to be carried out 'by the Imperiallorest n.esearch tnstitute, Dehra. Dun, commencing 1910.11. 

Part lI.-I1Zvestigations inlo various subjects b§ tlte ojJice'Ya oj tAe Imperial Forea' Reaearc!l. Institute. -
Serial 

Number. Subjects and del~ils of investigations. 
Officer by whom investiga

tions will be carried 
out. 

27 Rusa grass oil, to-study the causes pf differences Chemist 
between the two varieties, Metia and Sophia, 
and the l>0ssibility of the conversion of 
Sophia·oil mto Motia-oil. 

28 The commercial possibilities of the manubcture 
of Shellao by various pl'ocesses (In hand.) 

29 Distillation of Blumea Balsamifera on a com
mercial scale (In hand) ; and of Cinnamomum 
gll.lntluliferum. 

80 Oil yielding forest seeds, their oil value and 
- the determination of the constituents of vari

ous oils. 

81 Destructive distillation of Indian woods, in-
. eluding the manufacture of Ethyl Alcohol. 

8!t :Manufacture of decolourised Mangrove extract 
on a commercial scale. 

88 Decolourisation and clarification of Indian 
Colophony. (In hand.) 

" 

" 

'1 

.. 
II 

II ... 

" ... 

Localities in which investigations 
willlirst be taken in 

hand. 

..... , 

.....• 

In communication with the Reporter on Economic 
Products, 

No/e.-These investigations will be carried out chiefly 
in the la.boratory of the Imperia.l Forest Research 
Institute. / 

In conjunction with the Economist. 

In conjunction with the Economist, and in communi. 
cation with the Reporter on Economic Products. 



84 . Distillation of miscellaneous fragrant grasses, 
e.g., khas oil, and the investigation into the 
properties of the essential oils obtained from 
them. 

85 Examination of the resins of the principal " 
conuers in connection with the production 
of turpentine. 

36 Investigation regarding the best season for the 
collection of myrabolams so as to obtain the 
greatest yield of tannin • 

• 

I, 

87 Enquiry regarding collection and utilization " 
of the milk of Dicn,opaia Elliptica. 

... • •• ,fA. 

...... 

O. C. B. P., Silllla.-No. 898 B. '" .A, D.-9·6·10.-970_ O. B. C, 
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APPENDIX D . 

.Letter No. 2298·15, dateiJ BriJ December 1909, from A. M. F. Caccia, Jtaq., M.P.O., F.Z.S., 
PrC8ident, Imperi.aZ Fore&e Re,eare! l"sti.lule, to l!i.e Inspector General of Po,,,ts to U" 
G",ernme"t of India. • 

I have tbe honour to address you regarding the necessity of iocreasing the' staff of tlie 
Imperia.l Fore~t Research Institute by the addttion to it of an appointment to be held by a duly 
qualifu:d Forest Officer ~r Engineer, who would specialize in Forest Engineering. 

That the introduction of better and cheaper methods of transportiog forest produce is a 
sl1bjeat of the greatest importance, leading, as it does, to the workin~ of areas and species 
bitherto untouched, will be readily admitted and it is quite impossIble for any 000 who has 
not studied in detail the various systems and methods of forest transp'lrt in use in dlfferEl'nt 
localIties to decid/! which would be the most suitable and the cheapest to adopt under anj 
given set of conditions. 

An exp.,rt in Forest Engineering would thus be of the greatest value to the Department 
geoerally, not only on account of the work he oOllld do at the Rpsearch Institute iu combination 
with the Forest Economist, in connection flVith all questions conoerned wltb the economical 
exploitation of commerCial products, but also on account of the valuable advice he could give 

"local forest officers who might be desirous of introdllcing improved methods of transport. 

That the Departmeot generally recognises t,h!! necessity for such an officer will be Reen by 
referring to the <t Indian Forester," Volume XXXV, page 245, where a resolution passed at the 
Forest Conference held at Nagpur in 1908 is commented on in an editorial. 

I bave recently also received a letter from' the Cilnservator of Forests, Punjab, in which 
he hopE!s that we may be able to give attention to this subject of transport at the Resparch 
Institute and it is believed that the Punjab and possil.Iy also other Provinces have alread:Y 
approached you on this subject of obtaining the services of a specialist in Forest "Engineering 
to give advice on local transport schemes. 

2. The subject of transport would of course form only a portion of the duties of the 
Ipecialist now asked for, as he WQuld be required to de!ll also with bUIldings, wells, tanks, 
canals, el'Osion schemes, demarcation, etc., in so far as these are concerned with forest manage
ment. He would also give a course of instruction in his subject to the students at Dehla Dun. 

s. I request, therefore, that you will, if possible, obtain the necessary sanction for this 
. appointment. 

Editoriat ilt the " I. dian Forester t' fo1' Ma,1Ba9. rolume XXXr, page, 245 et seq. 

THE IMPORTANCE OF FOREST ENGINEERING. 

We are well aware that it is very easy for anyone to maintain that a certain appointment 
is essentia.lly necessary for the progress of tlieir Departmen t, bnt 1t seems always to be a Vf!ry 
difficult matter to obtain sanction for a Dew appointment, however obviously necessary it mat 
be. The case in point is the appointment of an officer as Specialist, on Forest Engineering-an 
appointment whi(lh we consider is, in the immediate present, perhaps more urgently required 
than any 01 ber spPIJial post in tHe Department, for while the ensting research appointments 
are more concerned with future developments, the Forest Engineering expert is reqaired to 
elucidate aU the Jlrohlems for the facilitation of tbe transport of our products, which would 
find a. rea.dy market now if we only, knew how to arrange economically for their exploitation. 

The necessity for such an officer has been recognised at the Forest conference recently 
held at Na"'pul', where one of the resoluti.ons passed was al follows :-(Iresolatioil on the 
Allapilli Mo;ol'ail Tramway, dated'26Ui November 1908). "II-That. this Crulference agrees 
that the questIon of transport is one of great importance that ha.s not received sufficjent atten
tion in thpse Provinces in the past. III.-That the appointment in these Provinces of a spe
cially trained Forest Officer to enquire into tbe conditions and [Jossibilities of divisions where 
the local officers consider the existing transport arrangements are insufficient or might be im
proved, iel urgently required.~' 

It seems needless to state that' wliat app:~es'tb tIle Ce'tl'tral
I
ProtinceS, ap'plies' with still 

greater fOrce to several other p~oviD.oes wli~ta, the forests are'Itiore'v'altia.bIlt· and· theJ meatts' of 
-communication lllore liackward. 

At present, Forest Engineeriog is tacke~ on. to t';e Economio B'ran,ch oH.he ResearC~ 
Institute. The officer in charge of that branch, if he IS to carry out research work In order to 
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develop the economic l'esource!l of Ollr forests, will have his time fally cccupied and cannot 
possibly give the rl'quisite attention t.o the de~elopment -of forest traDSp()rt. His work, too, 
must often be renJered more or less abortIve, for even when he has found a suitable product 
for a particular use and a market could be developpd, he has to reply in many cases that 
though there are quantities of the product cODcprned iii the fore~t, it cannot be taken 'out as 
there are no means of extracting- it. We are assured tbat r~1ies of tbis nature are the rule 
rat?er' than the exception, aDd 'We are thus led. to the conclusion that some action is necessary 
to Improve matters. .. 

Divisional Forest Officers cannot be expected to have all the knowledge neceFsary for 
laying out of tramways, monorails, wire rope-ways, and the lIke, and to be able to decide, with. 
out any experience to guide tht'm, what form of transport is mo~t suitable in each pa.rticular 
case. This is the work of an officer who can devote his whole time to the study of the subject. 
It would be his duty to keep op to date in tranf'port methods, and advlsa officers on such pro
jects.\ He might also be required to keep in touch with the firms who can supply the requisite 
materials for such wOlks, so that accurate ,estimates could be drawn up 

, In many cases, at present, the t'xport from forests is limitl'd to the most valua.ble ilpecieSl' 
often only one, because being so valuable it cao be Hold at a. profit in spite of the crude arraD~
ments for transport. If the most suihble means of transport were applied-as they could b: if 
We had a fuller grasp of the subject-there would remam in our forests few products whICh would 
not find a market. The forests could thm be worked in a much more regular manner, the 
industries of the country wDuld benefit by the increased output of raw material, and the financial 
gain would also be conSIderable. In many cases, we are I!,ow tied down to the st!lection method oE 
trea.tment, chiefly because only ODe species, or so, of tlle crop is salt'able under present conditions 
of transport. Whereas, could a. marbt be found for all the species of the crop, the introduction 
of a more regular system of management would I'ender the explOitation of the timber ea~ifr and 
cheaper still. What we wish to emphasise is that thpre exists; at this moment, a vast quantity 
of produce of a11 kinds in our forests, which, urder present conditIons, we are not able to) export, 
that suitable methods of transport are Leing applied in such cases in other countries, and that what 
we require is a spedal officer ts> study the subject and help the Department to apply I;uitable 
methods in IndIa. We maintain that this is co unceltain goal to which we asplre, such as 
research in some other branches must often be, aDd tba~ if a special officer is appolDted to study 
the subject, we shall soon make enormous strides in the d9ve1opment of the ricb resources of our 
forests. 

Insta.nces in which the services of a. Forest Engineer could be employed with advantage. 

13om&ay. 

1. Construction of a timber slide in Gllnd, N. D. Kanara, to enable teak loglil to be 
transpolted to the Kaneri River, 2,000' below. 

Z. Improvement of the channels of the Kalinadi and Gungavali rivers in K:'llara to 
facilitate the floating of logs. At present continuous floating is impossible, and much espenl8 
is incurred in taking logs out of the rivers, call'ying them considerable di,tances and then 
relaunching them. Timber from four working CIrcles, aggregating about 6,000 tons annually, 
is taken out by means of the above rivers. 

3. Construction of eil;her a canal or a tramline at the Kodibag Timbf'r Depot a~ the 
mouth of Kalinadi in Karwar, Kanara, to facilitate the moving of logs j and of a jetty and 
crane to enable logs to be loaded into ships for export. 

4. The construction of Qr ghat roa.d from the Gund plateau to the Shirpul' river, in Kanata. 

5. The erection of a wire rope for the removal of fuel down steep Illopes iD forests included 
in the Khandala Working Circle, Poona Division. 

6. Improvement of the channels of the' Ambika river, Dangs, and the Vaiturna river' 
Thana, if found practicable, to enable the extractIOn of tim ber by floating 10 be carried on. 

DEBItA. DuN' j } . 
6t1& April 1910. 

G. P. MILLETT, 
CO'1lservator of Fore8tsl Norllletn Circle, 

BombflY. 

Mar/rlJl. 

~. 1. The tramway in the Mount Stuart Forests on the Anamalai Hills, Coimbatore 
District, has }lev,er worked to its maximum utility owing to being originally badly aligned Its 
gradients are too steep, it is not very well laid and a far more favourable natural alignment 
could have been found. Its realignment is under consideration and in this connection the 
advice of an Engineer would be advisable. 
(, 



. 2. ~e wire rope.w~1 in ~he ~me forests has proved a financial failure owing to want of 
engIneerIng kno~ledge lD Ia)'lDg It out and erecting it. An Engineer's advice wonId probably 
:have prevented this. 

3. The timber slide in the same forests, which might very easily have been made a 
financial success never arrived at thia stage owing to want of engioeerin", knowledge and 
possibly also owing to amatear engineers in the shape of Forest Officers SDbstJ.~ting a wire' rope 
before the dide had a fair triaL 

4.. There are numeroua hill Forests in lfadras which are unworked. except for bamboos, 
solely owing to difIkulties in transport. In many of these cases proLably the best me'lns of 
traDHpOrt to adopt is a rough cart road. SeYer,,} of these are being cut but great delay is 
caused in obtaining sanction of estimates of more than Re. 2,000 as the Government and the 
:Board of Revenue generally refer the pstimates to the PuLlic Works Departm"nt for opinion 
and cbeck. If there 1II8S an Engineer who first approved of the alignment this would be 
unnecesFary. Suital:.le mechanical means of transport would also solTe maDY difficulties iri this 
connec:tion. 

C. E. Brasier, 

COnleTfJator oj Fore,ts, 

Cenlral Circle, Mat/ra, • 

The Punjd. 

. I. Sal(!mills--.A proposal.to ~stablish saw-!Ili'h, to utilise some of the water·power of the 
SImla hydro-electnc scheme, JS likely to materialise, the proposals. which are almost complete, 
seeming to j Dstify the scheme. 

2. In this event it will be n;cessary to employ portable saw-mills in the high hills, and 
to work them by means of water power. 

S. I have obt~Ded what seems to be a suitable saw· mill, and it i~ now in Lahore j but I 
:have had to get the Public Works Department to help me to erect it; this they have difficulty 
in doing, owing to press of other work. 

4. Similarly, I have had to ask fer their help in obtaining the water-motor required; I 
have dODe what I could, but my knowledge of the subject is msufikient to enable me to com
plete this part of the Echeme. 

5, In both these ca~es a Forest Engineer would have been of great as~i5bnce, and his 
services would have materially hastened the-completiun of the project. 

6. ShouM the scheme prove to be feaoible. it will be capable of great development, and the 
services of a Forest Engineer will be frequently required. 

11. TYire-ropclCol,.-With the assistance of Mr. Percival a wire-ropeway bas been 
ordered from England. In the absence of a snitable engineer in the department one of the 
eonditions of purchase has been that the firm suppl~ ing the plant shall erect it and de:iver it in 
working order. This has added materially to the cost, and this additional oost would have 
been saved had the services of a Forest Engineer been available. 

2. Mr. Percival has also studied two other wire·ropeway schemes in the Punjab, both of 
which will probably be carrieci out. The Forest Eogineer will be required a.,<7aID. 

S. In connection with the saw-mills scheme. described a.bove, it is certain that nomerous 
small wire-ropeways will be required. The Forest Engineer will be wanted. 

Ill. Traml(!(l1,.-Inthecourseof the next few years 90,000 acres of irrigation plautations 
will be inau.,,"'Urated in the Punjab; These will require many miles of tramways to enable 
the produce to be eItracted. Having in view the difficulties of obLainiog animals to work the 
Changa Manga tramways, there is liLtIe doubt that some form of motor tractio:!. will he required 
for the new plantations. The services of a Forest Engineer will be invaluable. 

rr. De7lvQatiO'fl.-A strong committee, presided over hy the Financial Commissioner, has 
just recommended the formation, in the Punjab •. of a Land Imp~Jvement ~oard modelled ~n 
the Jines of the eIisting Sanitary :n~, to deal WIth the denudaho.n questIOn. An essential 
feature of the scheme is that an enameer must be placed at the serYlces of the board. Should 
this proposed board 1I0t be inau.,,"1lra~d we shall have no engineer to assist the department in 
denudation works, and since it is on the deputment that the burden of the work must fall~ 
the services of a Forest Engineer will be of grtat nIue. 

c. P. FISHER. 

Cossenalor of Forut., p .. ja6" 
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CENTRAL PROVI~CES. 

Berar Circle. 

1. T.aying ou~ of a proper system of cart lJads for ~xport of forest produce in the Betul 
Division. 

2. Enquiry into scheme for laying down a tramway to allow timber and fuel ill mixed 
teak forests of Pun~~a Range being brought down to the nearest railway. 

3, Preparation of tanks for watering of cattle in forests. 

S01416erh. Circle. 

• \ ,. Determina.tion of most economical pleans of transport of timber in Lhe North and 
South Chanda Divisions to allow of teak: forests being worked at a profit. 

Getl~rally. 

'1'0 study the question of extraction of timber and fuel with a view to decreasing the cost 
of carriage, which at present is too great to aUow of the majority qf the forests being worked at 
a profit. 

NOTE-I am unable to ennmerate all the work'which esists for the l"ore.t Engineer in the Northern Gad SOillher4 
-Circles. • 

DEBRA DUN, } 

Th,4tll .tIprU 1910. . 

BENG..AL. 

C. G. ROGERS, 

COll8ervalor of Fore'/I, Berar Circle, 

Centrall'ro";lIcel. 

(.tIddremd 10 tlte Inlp6ctor General of l'ore8tl.) 

The case 1108 regards. the appointment of a Forest Engineer is di:IIerent. You are aware 
-of the great importance of improved facilities for transport in the valua.ble sal forests. o£ the 
Singhbhum District, and of the fact that it will be quite impossible for the Department to 
provide those facilities without expert advic:& and assista.nce. In the Darjeeling JJistrict, a18o, 
engineering works in the form of wire ropeways ate bound to force themselves to the front 
within a few ye~s, Very tnaPf tea gardens, the station of Darjeeling a.nd the troops located 
in the District are mainly, and indeed often entirely, dependent on the Government forests for 
their supplies of timber, firewood and charcoa.l. I am convinced tha.t we shall soon reach the 
point where we shall be compelled to replace the existing transport by 08.119, men and animals, 
b'y more mo,lern alld up·tb~date,metbods. All works oftbis kind wdl involve expertas6istanee 
which.will cost very much less to obtain if,we are able to l'ely on f an Engineer with aspert 
knowledge of his profession as ap~lied to Forestry. 

G. S. HART, 

COllleruator 0/ Pored" Bengal. 

E4,/.ern, Bengal anl.,J."am. 

Althougb I,can.,not say that there is any im;nedate necessity, for such an appointment in 
the province ,()f, Ea,stern Bengal a.nd All~am~'it is q¥ite likeJy that.in the near future his services 
wouU ,be required, e.g., for ~alcing da;ns all,d'other works on the Sirneswari river to render this 
-rive;r,sui~ab\e fo,r th~ extraction oftiml>e;r from the Garo Bills. Possibly wjre~roppway& aDd 
slides may be found. Jld V3Jl tageous in. the ,hill" fprests of the Eastern Circle. 

The..a.dviceof.an.expert engineer in our ordin:j.ry works (roads, buildings and bridges) 
wou,i, of ten, be JMtg)!.~ if th.~ ,s~vi<:eSTOf such.&._man were ava.ilable. 

M. HIIlL,., 

Con'~rvatQr of FPrl#I, 'If estern Cireli, ,Ka.tern Bengal and '..l,la".. 
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APPENDIX E. 

Notes indica.ting the da.mage done to Forest crops by fungoid a.nd other diseases. 

Burma. 

1 think a ~ycologist attached to the Forest Institute would be of little practical utility 
as fat as Burma, IS c!>ncerned. I should say that our principal species, the teak, is singularly 
free from, fu~gold d~eases. A cankerous growth has been noticed in a few plantations in the 
Ka~ha DlI.trict, but it a.ppea.rs to be very local. Of course there are many fungoid diseases 
WhICh attack the Para. rubber and we have the la.rge plantation of it at :M:er!!'Ui, but there are 
~ many p~ople in .th~ Straits and Ceylon who are iuterested iu working the~ out and suggest
lDg remedles that 1t IS hardly necessary for the Forest Department to take action in the 
matter. 

(Sd.) J, H. LACE, 

Chief Conservator oj Foresta, Burma. 

Madral. 

1, During the years 1905 and 1906 between four and five hundred acres of casuanna 
plantations in the Nellore District were killed by this cause, while numerous groups of trees and 
scattered trees were killed by the same cause in the Districts of South Arcot and Nellore. It 
also attacked the plantations of private OWDers and did murh damage. 'this fungus not only 
kIlls the tree but reduces greatly the calorific value of the wood as firewood, The wood 
so affected) instead of burning with a bright flame, only smoulders like an inferior 
firewood. 

2. In nearly all the plain forests of the Madras Presidency, numerous undergrowth species 
are attacked with fungoid dellease but Ranaia dumetorum seems more lIable to it than any 
other. This species is killed in many instances by it, This is, however, probably due to the 
fact that the goat relishes the leaves and young shoots of thill shrub probably more than any 
other, consequently the wounds caused by the daily browsing of the goat afford fruitfD} meaDS of 
spread of fungus. Sheep also eat the leaves of this species. 

s. The spike disease in~ Sandal, although not proved to be of fungoid origin, may be so and 
evidently requires close study by a Mycologist. The ravages caused by It are immense in 
Mysore and in the Coimbatore DistJict and it is gradually sprea(hn~ to the Salem and 
North Aroot l>istricts. It kills a tree in a compara.tively short time after attack. 

C. E. BRASIER, 

BrtJ ApriZ 1910. ConafJ'I1Jator of Fom!" CentraZ Circle, 

TAe Punjab. 

1. Trametel p,'nt.-Thousands of acres of P. Excelsa forests are attacked by the Trametel 
pin. iu the Simla hills, and the attack is so serious that the areas affected are likely to be 
denuded of all tree growth, whereby the watel' supply of t~e S~tJej an~ JU!Dna rivers is 
likely to be seriously affected. We have spent m';1ch m?ney In felhD~ and utlrDlng ~housands 
of trees in these areas, but some better way of deahng wlth the pest 18 urgently required. The 
PUsa authorities bave given us wha.t help they can, but they have not time to do much. A 
Mycologist is urgently required. 

2. The Trametea fiini now seemll to be attacking the deodar, and Mr. Bole to whom 
I applied to identify the fungus has had to apply t.o llusa for help. A Forest Mycologist is 
wanted. 

11, Vdnow1J fungua,-Many deodar are dying i~ K~u from an attack by a fungus 
or a beetle. I have obtained help from the Lyallpur scientists; but they cannot send a man to 
study the pest on the spot, with the result that we have not ye~ found ~ut the cause of th~ ev~. 
In the meantime the a.ttack is not being controlled, and IS spreading, A Mycologist IS 

wanted, 
2. There are believed to be other fungi attacking .the hill forests, but no study of t~em ~ 

feasible, a.nd in the meantime they are very likely gettI?g a. hold o~ t~e forests !rom w~ch. It 
may be impossible to dislodge them. It is only. too hkely t~a~ this ~8 happenIng c:oDSldenng 
how exploitation works, consequent on the ~ore mtense working, whIch has been m progress 
for the last few years, filling the forests With dead wood. . 



111. SJlidam ju"gu,,-In Changa Ha.ng:. the existence of a lungus which attacks the 
8Ai,"am bas been known for ten years or so. It h~ not yet been identified, nor has any 
serious attempt at identification been made: consequently it has not been controlled. When 
there is a whole-time Divisional Forest Officer in Lahore we may be able to deal with it, 
obtaining help from Pusa or Lyallpnr. In the meantime it is spreading. and may seriously 
affect the fixing of the crop rotation when the Working Plan is revised. A Mycologist is 
clearl! wanted. 

3rti 4r;11910. c. P. FISHER, 

COnBe'1l1ator 01 Fomt,. Pfmja6. 

At the recent meeting of the Board of Forestry it was resolved that the main dl1ty 'Of 
future incumbents of the post of Forest )3otanist should be ~he study of the diseases of fore at 
trees rather than systematio botany. It is not easy to give instances how this would be of 
particular benefit to the Bengal Circle, fot our valuable forests are comprised principally of Sal, 
Sundri and the numerous miscellaneous broad-leaved species of the Eastern Himalayas. No 
doubt these species all suffer to some extent from fungoid disease, but as far as I know no 
instance has yet been noticed of any general and dangerous attack, such as is common in the 
coniferous forests of Northern India. At the same time I am convinced that the view adopted 
by the Board of Forestry is correct. It is ridiculous that the Botanist should spend his time 
endeavouring to ascertain the exact number of different species of a genus which is, or may be, 
of no practical importance to Forestry in India, instead of studying the diseases which affect ' 
species of real economic importance. 

G. S. HART, 

Con.erf1ator 01 Fore./I, Benlal. 

Bera, Circle, Cenl,d ProfJsncell. 

FuniU. atlacl.r 10 lJe in,,"tfgaeeiJ. 

1. P'",gu, on Ba6ul (Jcacia ~ra6t'clJ).-This fangus was reported to be, doing a great ~eal 
of harm by Mr. Fernandez 6 or 1 years ago. At present the damage done 18 not very senous 
and does not seem to be on the increase. 

2. :heaf Mould on .fetZk.-The leaves of the teak trees are in s~m~ l~~alities ,(part of Betul 
and Mel ghat) covered with a white mould which must prevent asslDulatlon and In consequence 
decrease the volume of wood formed a.nually. 

NO'rI-l dQ not know what fungi in the Northern and Southern Circle. do .erioll8 damage. 

DIBRA DllN; } 4,,, ..4priJ 19JO. 

C. G. ROGERS, 

Con.ertJllio, 0/ Fore,", Berar Circll, 

Central ProfJi.cc •• 

'Baslern, iJ~n9al ancl.llBam. 

As far as I am aware there is not much' dama.ge b~ing done to the forests of the province 
'.of Eastern Bengal and Assam by a.ttacks of fungi, but it is quite likely that diseases due to 
fungi are in existence and should be investigated. 

On general grounds a.nd i-n view of the immense amount of damage that is being caused 
in other Provinces the a.ppointment is I Qdnk fully justified. 

M. HILL, 

COMef'f1IJtor of Faleat., 1Ye,eef"A eMele, 

Bader. Bengal'Gl'UI ~1I(ltIJ~ 
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Proceedings of the Board of Forestry ~t meetings held at Debra Dun 
between the 24th and 29th March 1913. 

I"troductiott.-This was the second meeting of the Board which was con
stituted as follows :-" 

Mr. F. Beadon Bryant, C.S.I .• Inspector General of Forests.-Pnsi
dInt., 

n J. H. Lace, Chief Conservator of Forests, Burma. 

" G' S. Hart, C.I.E., Chief Conservator of Forests, Central 
Provinces. 

'f F. A. Lo~ge, C.I.E, Conservator of Forests, Western Circle, 
Madras. 

" J. Copeland, Conservator of Forests, Punjab. 

" G. P. Millett, Conservator of Forests, Central Circle, Bombay. 

II L. Mercer. PreSIdent, Forest Research Institute and College. 

" C. E. Muriel, Conservator of Forests, Bengal. 

If 1\1'. Hill, Conservator of Forests, Northern Circle, Central 
, Provinces. 

tl B. B. Osmaston, Conservator of Forests, Western Circle1 United 
Provinces. 

" A. V. Monro, Conservator of Forests, Western Circle, Assam. 

'f H. Carter, Conservator of Forests, Bihar and Orissa. 

" W. H. Lovegrove, Conservator of Forests, Jammu and K.ashmir. 

" H. G. Bill;on, Officiating Assistant Inspector General of Forests. 
S ecretar'Y' 

tI G. E. S. Cubitt, Deputy Conservator of Forests, 011 special duty. 
Joint Secretary. 

With the previous sanction of the Government of India, the following sub
jects were discussed by the Board :-

I. The triennial programme of work of the Forest Research Institute for 
the period 1913-16. 

II. Certain amendme~ts to the Forest College Admission Rules. 

III. The modificatiort of rule I1I·A-2 of the Research Rules and Regula
tions. 

IV. Proposals for extending the scope of sylvicultural research in pro~ 
vinces. 

V. The collection and tabulation of statistical data in the Sylvicultural 
branch. - , 

VI. The position of the sleeper trade in India and the advisability of 
attempting to bring treated sleepers into more general use, thus 
extending the utilization of Indian timbers. 

VB. The possibility of introducing tan extracts on to the market. 

VIII. The future lines along which the enquiry into the destructive distilla· 
tion of wood should be carried out, and the advisability of appoint
ing a specialist for this purpose. 

IX. The centralization of forest economic research, and of the necessary 
establishment required to carry out this work in future. 

X. The utilization of forest grasses. 

XI. Tr.e scale of forest maps . 
• 
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XII. The work and training of Divisional Forest Officers. 

XIlI. The syllabus for the separate two years' course for the Provincial 
Forest Service. 

XIV. The advisability of preparing local Floras, and the best way of getting 
this work done. ' 

XV. The ~orking of road trains and mechanical traction generally, the 
success that has been attained, and the desirability of a further 
advance in this direction. 

XVI. The feasibility and desirability of eradicating lantana and prickly 
pear. 

XV tIl The advisability of placing Revenue Officers on special duty in con
nection with the preparation of working plans. 

In addition, an interesting paper on the progress and prospects of the 
cellulose industry was read by Mr. W. Raitt, Paper Pulp Expert to the Government 
of India. Mr. Raitt sketched the progress of the enquiry, referred to the success 
so far attained, and gave figures showing the enormous annual increase in the 
consumption of cellulose, especially in the form of pulp for paper-making. He 
pointed out that paper must always be manufactured from nature's waste 
products in order that it may be produced sufficiently cheaply, and he predicted 
confidently that India, with its vast and almost untouched supplies of bamboos 
and grasses, would one day become one of the principal paper pulp producing 
countries of the world. He enumerated a long list of articles that could be 
manufactured from cellulose, and exhibited to the members of the Board a 
specimen of a material made from it named textilose, which could be produced 
f:xceedingly cheaply and was likely largely to replace jute in the manufacture of 
sacks. Mr. Raitt was thanked for his paper, which it is proposed to publish in 
the Indian Forester. 

In opening the proceedings, Mr. Beadon Bryant expressed his pleasure at 
again presiding at the deliberations of the Board and reviewed the results of the 
~eeting in 1910 which he considered satisfactory. The rules defining the 
scope and conduct of research work had been approved almost without alteration, 
while the triennial pr.ogramme had been sanctioned and worked up to as far as 
possible. The separate two years' COurse at the Forest College for candidates 
for direct appointment to the Provincial Service had been introduced, and the 
appointment of a Forest Engineer had been recommended to the Secretary of 
State., It was true that the-Government of India had been unable to accept the 
recommendation regarding the formation of a separate cadre for the Forest 
Research Institute and College; but still, with three exceptions, all the staff 
asked for had been sanctioned and for one of these exceptions, the appointment 
.of a Forest Engineer, the views of the Government of India had undergone 
modification. Again the appointment of a retired forest officer as agent in 
England to push the trade in forest products had been suggested to the Secre
tary of State, while the proposal that selected forest officers should be allowed 
to visit the Research Institute for purposes of study had been brought into 
force. 
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I.-Triennial programme of work at the Forest Research Institute 
• for the period 1913-1916. 

The programme submitted by the President,· Forest Research Institute 
eN, . l d and College, was first considered by a 

o repnn e • b··' f M L d su -committee conslstmg 0 essrs. 0 ge, 
Mercer anc\ Hart, with the assistance of the Research Officers concerned. The 
proposals made by the sub·committee were then considered by the Board in 
detail, and the programme as passed finally is given in Appendix A to these 
Proceedings. The only point that need be noted as regards the general discus
sion, was the expression of a decided opinion that in the past the work of the 
Botanist had at times been too purely scientific in character. With reference 
therefore to head II 2 (0) the Board desired to record its opinio.n that while 
enquiries now in hand should be completed, further investigations should be 
confined to species of real economic importance. At the conclusion of the 
.discussion the following resolution was recorded :-

That the triennial programme of work of Ihe Sylviculturist, the Botanist, 
the Zoologist and the Economist, as passed by Ihe Boardt shol41d be approved", 

but that no detailed programme is ,teces
sary for the Chemist, who should no!, as 

.a ,ule, ul1derlake or initiate i"depende"t research, but u:/zo, under the genera' 

.di,ection of Ihe Pnsident, should assist Research and other officers as/dug for 
his co·operation. 

t AppmdiJ# A. 

JI.-Forest College Adrr:ission Rules. 

(a) Omission of the note under rule 19 regarding the physical test. 

Mr. Mercer, in explaining the proposal, urged that the test was unsuitable 
.and had to take place in unfavourable weather, and that candidates, who failed 
to pass the test, would be put to unnecessary expense and subjected to great 
and avoidable disappointment. Several members considered the period of 
preliminary practical training afforded ample opportunity to test the physical 
capacity of candidates and, after discussion, the following resolution was 
accepted:-

ThaI rl41e 19 of the Forest College Admission Rules ·should he deletea 
and the words" and phystCal jiftless" added after tlte word " suit .. 
ahility II In the second line of rule 27. 

(6) Addition of the following to rule 21 (d) :-

"and provided that they have not already gone through the rangers' 
course" 

(c) Addition of the following to rule 24 :-
CI as a rule students who have already been through the rangers' 

course, will not be accepted. " 

The reasons put forward by the President in favour of these proposals were 
that the Provincial and Subordinate Services, are, or should be, recruited from 
two different classes of men, and that a ranger, even if capable of following and 
profiting by the Provincial Service course, would have to retraverse much 
of the ground covered by his former training, so that some portion of the four 
years he would spend at the College would be wasted. 

The discussion which followed showed that the members of the Board were 
averse to entirely restricting rangers from the possibility of joining the Provincial 
Service Course a~ they held that this possibility would be an incentive to good 
work. It was agreed, however, that as a general rule it was not desirable for 
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rangers to return to the Forest College, and the f~l1o~ing resolution was 
recorded:-

That the follow£ng aadilion should hi made to rules 21 (d) and 24:-

t'I as a rule IhoS8 who hq1Je already !Jeen tkrough Ihe ranO'crs' Course at 
the Forest College, frill not be accepted. II b 

(d) :Alteration in rule 30 so as to allow of the course be ginning in the 
middle of August instead of the 1st November. 

\(e) Alteration of ., October " to " Aug,ust" in the last clause of rule 3 1• 

In support of thes~ proposals Mr~ Mercer pointed out that experience has 
shown that students cannot profitably be taken out for practical work in the 
field without at least two months' previous theoretical traininC1 and that 
if this theoretical training is to be given, November is too lat:'for the first 
term of the course to begin. He considered that July 1st would not be too 
earlydor the course to start, but, in view of the little time availablp. during the 
current year to notify the proposed change. he suggested the first September as 
the most suitable date for J913. 

Mr. Mercer's proposals were generally approved, it being noted that in several 
provinces less time would be wasted by candidates between the end of their 
period of preliminary practical training and the beginning of the College course. 
The alteration that would be necessary in rule 16 was also noted and the. 
following resolution was carried:-

That t/ze Provincial Service Course should begt'n on or about Ihe I sf 
July, except £n 1913, wizen £1 should begin 0" or aoo141 Ihe 1st 
Septemher, the necessary alteration in lhe terms bet'"g made 6, 
the President of the College. As a result of t!tese thanges olher 
dales e!tected should be allered as necessary. 

lII.-Modification of rule III-A-2 of the Forest Research Institute 
'Rules. 

Mr. Troup's· letter No. 790 -42 , dated the 19th November 1912, was read 
and the Board concurring with the views 
expressed. passed the following resolu .. • Appendix B. 

tion:
Tlrat the /irst paragraph oJrule Ili.A-,-oj IIze Insf£iut4 Rules should b, 

al!ered as follows :-
C'One year prior 10 the commencement 01 every three years' perIod. the President, 

Forest Research Institute and College, 11/i1l address all Conser'Dotol"s ask
;ftg them if ihen are any investigat,ons Ihey wish to have made during 
the coming three yearsl period. On receipt of replies, the Research 0 ffi. 
cers concerned will te insJrucled 1;y the Presidettl (a draw up their peri. 
odical programmes~ indicating all tire proposals which have ~een made by 
Conservatol's and giving jut! reasons for wishing to extlude an; Stich 
proposal/' 

IV.-The extension of Sylvicultural Research. 
Certain proposals put forward by tbe Sylviculturist wer~ first cons~dered by 

a. sub-committee consisting of Messrs. Muriel and Carter, WIth the assistance of 
Mr. Troup. The Board then proceeded to dis~us~ the !inding.s of the sub
committee. It was at once agreed that provUlclal sylvlcultunsts were yearly 
becoming more and more n.ecessa.ry,.but'the Board was unable to acc~pt the 
suggestion that comparatively JUnIor officers shouJd be employed on thiS work, 
though it recorded tr.e opinion that the officers selected shoul~ be. changed !is 
little as possible. It was also considered necessary to make It plaIn that \\hlle 
local sylviculturists should work in collaboration "ith the Research Institute. 
they should be under the direct control of the heads of the department in their 
own provinces. 
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An interesting discussion ended in the passing of the fo!lowing resolution :

.That the extension of sylvicultural research in the dillerent provinces is d 

., matle,. of great urgency. in view of ,ts importance to the future working of 
, "the forests. Suck research can be, carried out only 10 a limited extent by , 

localotJicers.in addition to tkeir own dut,es~ and even then considerable 
loss 0/ time and money may re~ult through lad of continuity and duplica
tion work. The Board is therefore strongly of opinion that~ in provinces 
'ZIJhere Ihis is feasible, local research in sylviculture should be carried out 
by b./ftcers specially detatled for the purpose. The Board also considers 
Ihat in order to ensure uniformity, prevent duplication of work and talle 
advantage 0/ Ihe experiencl, already gained by the Sylvicu/turist in Ihe 
conduct of research work, these officers should work under the supervision 
of the Sylvieulturist, in so far as investigations entered i" the sanetionea 
programme Df the FOrlsl Research InsHIute are concerned, roMle remain
ing under the -direct control of Chit! Conservators or Conservators in 
departmental matters: Finally, the Board suggests that the followz"ng 
proposals should be accepted and recommended to Local Governments for 
adoption:-
(i) An Imperial Service Officer should be put on special duty ttl eack 

provtnce 10 carry out sylvicultural research work. 

The main duties of such officers would be:-

(a) To layout sample and experimental plots and to collect 
statistics in the forest in the manner z"n wMch tMs work ~·s 

,d(me at Forest Research Institute. 
, 

(b) In provinces where ,t may he co,zsidered necessary to maz"ntain 
experimental gardens and carry out experiments z"n them. 

(c) To collect an,d tabulate such statistical and sylvicultural 
information as may be fZ.vailable in the records of circles 
and divisions 0/ the pr(Jvinces concerned. 

(ii) The emoluments of these officers, toge~her with those of any staff 
employed by them, as well as expenditure on research work, should 
be paid by t~e provinces concer"ed. 

,(iii) The work of these officers should be confined to, and primarily in 
tke, interests oj, their own pro'Dinces, spedal permission htnoever 
he;ng ac,corded to vuit other provinces in the interests of the work 
on which they may be engaged. 

"; (iv) The programmes of work should be at:ranged by Chief Conservators 
or Conservators ,fa consul/atron with thq Pres,aent, Forest 
Research Institute and College, so as to /it in with the programme 
of the Sylviculturist, whose lines of 'IIIorj and methods should De 
followed to Souch e"Ient AS ma" be feasible. 

No, .. -Loet.l Officers will be &t libert, to, underhke IGcal innstigations uot entered 011 tbe Research' 

Institute programme. 

(v) P'OfJz"ncial Sylviculturtsts sh(Juld ha'De lull use of the Hbraries,files, 
and other records, l~bo,.atorJes, photographic ,branch and othey 
facilities at tlze Forest Research Institute and should he all ower! 
ID 'O"sit Dehra Dun from time to tz"me. 

, 3lRAD 
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,(vi) The reSt~lts of local in'Destigations should he reported from time /0 
time throug~ Chief Conservators "or ConserfJators to the Sylvieul. 
tur$"st for record. When the local officers and the Sylvicu/tu,;st 
consider that tlze results of any investigation should 6e puhlr'shed, 
it will rest with the President, Forest Research Institute, 
in consultation 7IJith the Chief Conservator or Conser1Jator concern. 
ed, to arrange for their publication in such manner as may 6e 
considered most suitable. 

V.-The collection and'tabulation or statistical data. 

A paper on this. subject* by the, Sylviculturist was first considered by a sub-
* N "d I d " ltd b th committee consisting of Messrs. Muriel 

ot prmte a. a rea Y ClfCU a. eye d C "d b M T 
President, Forest Research Institute, ID sufficient an arter, asslste y r. roup. When 
~umberl for distribution to all Divisional Forest the question came before the Board it was 
Offictn"s. noted that the officers who had so far 
replied to the reference made by the President. approved generally of the 
methods adopted and of the forms used at the Research Institute, though in 
certain circles ,it was considered that conditions did not warrant the carrying out 
of some of the complicated measl!remellts indicated, while in others it would be 
impossible to do much unless a special officer were appointed. After a short 
Discussion, the following resolution was passed :-

Tleat Ihe methods andforms adopted by" the Sylvicultu";8t after prac#cQI trial 
are generally suitable for tne whole of India and should 6e commended to 
the notice of the Clu"ej Conservators aud Conservators lor use in their 
provinces, 'With such modijicatians as local condt"#ons may demand, copies 
.af the forms used at the Inst£tute heing supplied by the President if 
required. The Board cons£ders that ordinart1y the conduct 01 'Io/ume 
measurements of forest cropg t"n'VoJves work' of tao complicated a nature to 6e 
.earrz"ed out, except by the S,lviculturist or officers specially detazled to work 
in co-operation with lu"m; out that on the other hand work sud as' that 
connected wilh the mlasurements of individual trees, or of felled material, 
or of girth £ncrements obtained from ,,£ng countings on stumps can, as in 
the past. 6, carried out locally" It is very aesiralJle Ihat particulars of all 
useful stalistICs so collected, and not appearing in worRing plans and other 
publications, should be furnished to the Sylvicu/iurist 10 supplement Ihe 
data recoyded 0'1 him. 

VI.-The position of the sleeper trade in India and the advisability of 
attempting to bring treated sleepers into more general use, thus 
extending the utilization of Indian timbers. 

In addition to the members of the Board, the following officers were present " 
.and took part in the discussion :-

Sir Robert Carlyle, K.C.S.I .• C.I.E., Member of Council, Department of 
. , Revenue and Agriculture. "" 

Sir Edward Maclagan, K.C.I.E., C.S.I., Secretary to the Government of 
India, Department of Revenue and Agriculture. 

Mr. R. C. Dyson, Chief Engineer to t~e Railway Board. 

Mr. R. S. Pearson, ~orest Economist. 

Previous to the meeting of the Board efforts were made by ,the Inspector 
General of F prests to collect information regarding the species suitable for the 
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production of sleepers after treatment, the annual supply possible and the cost, 
apart from treatment, of placing sleepers on the line of rail; but owing to the 
short notice given satisfactory information on these points could not be furnished. 
The Board considered such information as was available including a short note 
by the Inspector General of Forests (Appendix C). The discussion which 
followed was of considerable interest. In the first place the opinion was recorded 
that various species, but more especially Terminalia tomentosa (Sain or Sai), 
Pinus 10ngifoIia (Chilor Chir) , Pinus Excelsa (Kait), Dipterocarpus tuberculatus 
(In), Dipterocarpus alatus (Kanyin), Spru:~e and Silver fir, were likely to prove 
suitable if treated antiseptically. Again it was soon apparent that the Board 
held strongly that the railway authorities were not according to the Forest 
Department the same treatment as to foreign and colonial suppliers. Mr. 
Pearson stated that untested foreign wood had been taken, but that ~5,ooo 
treated dipterocarp sleepers offered by an Indian firm, which were stronger and 
should be just as serviceable as Oregon pine and would not require bearing 
plates, had been refused. He-instanced, also, the admitted failure of the Austra
lian hard woods, which had been laid down in large quantities. Mr. Dyson did 
not agree that foreign and colonial suppliers had received preferential treatment, 
and said that the question of what sleepers were used was largely a matter of 
price. He would like the Forest Department to go into the matter as a business 
concern and thought that the Railway Board would take annually from ,the 
Forest Department several lakhs of treated sleepers, either of dipterocarps or 
of any other species competing in price and quality with sal and deodar. He 
expressed the opinion also that the Indian railway companies generally would 
follow if the Railway Board led the way. though he did not see how tenders for 
these treated sleepers could be invited untit something more was known of them. 
He preferred that sleepers should be supplied departmentally on the ground 
that the results were likely to be more satisfactory, though, as pointed out by 
Sir Robert Carlyle, he appeared to have no objection to purchasing sleepers 
through firms outside India. The Board represented to Mr. Dyson that the 
Forest Department had no staff to carry out the conversion and treatment of 
sleepers on a large scale and, moreover, did not desire to interfere with private 
enterprise. The department might, perhaps, arrange to test sleepers supplied 
to the railway by private firms in India, as regards the treatment applied to 
them, though the necessity for this was not clear, since supplies from abroad 
had to be tested by the railway authorities themselves. 

Mr. Dyson disagreed with the statement that iron sleepers were unsatis
factory. and read a letter from a high official of one of the railway companies in 
support of this view. At the same time he admitted that wooden sleepers would 
always be required in large quantities for certain purposes. 

After some further discussion the following resolution, which Mr. Dyson 
promised to lay before the Railway Board, was passed:-

That the Railway Board should 6e asked to place the purclzase of Indian 
and Foreign sleepers on the same footing. The Board of Forestry 

lJelieves that there are several kinds of Indian timbers which. if 
treated, would be eminently suitable for sleepers, even. without 
the use of bearing plates. The Board therefore recommends thai 
the Ra,lway Board be asked to accept treated Sleepers of seasoned 
Indian timbers, suck timlJers being certified by the Forest Resea,.ch 
Instttute as mechanically suitable and the sleepers being supplied 
!Jy Indian firms, 01" by departmental agency as the ca~e may be" 
under the proviso fbal the process of tre(ltment is one approved 
lJ; the Forest Research Institute an.d gu~ranteed to p,eserve tIll 
.limber from aUads by while ants. 
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VII.-Introduction on to the ma.rket of tan extracts. 

Sir Robert Carlyle, Sir Edward Maclagan and Mr. Pearson were present 
when this subject was brought before the Board. 

In 'opening the discussion Mr. Pearson referred to his note on this questionJ 

which had been previously circulated to the members of the Board, and to the
fact that the Secretary of State had been asked for the services of an expert 
who was likely, he hoped, to arrive ip India in October next. The Board noted 
that the necessary i,nformation was being collected by Local Governments. and 
fxpressed the opinion that the expert should start work in Burma and subse
quently proceed to such other p(ovinces as may desire his services. The dis
cussion then closed without any resolution being put, as it was considered 
unnecessary to take further action until the expert had actually arrived . 

.. 
VlII.-Destructive distillation of wood. 

Sir Robert Carlyle, Sir Edward Mac1agan and Mr. Pearson again took 
part in this discussion. 

Previous to the meeting of the Board refforts had been made to collect 
information regarding the quanti,ties of unsaleable wood available near fixed 
centres, the cost of transport, and the demand and prices for the by·products 
of destructive distillation i but the statistics which could be placed before the 
Board were far from complete. 

Mr. Lodge drew attention to the fact that this subject was prominently 
before the Government of Madras some years ago, but that it was not considered 
the duty of the Forest Department to take the matter up, though it seemed 

- unlikely that private enterprise would do so. Mr. Lodge pointed out, also, that 
all the acetone now required for the manufacture of cordite in India, is imported, 
and that at, present India is entirely dependent on oversea countries for its 
supplies. He was convinced that a factory would pay handsomely, and sug
gested the formation of plantations of Eucalyptus, which species, especially when 
young, had been proved to yield large quantities of acetates. In this connection' 
Madras G. O. No. 1883 of 27th July 1907, (Establishment of Charcoal Factory) 
and No. 1742 of 1st July 1909, (destructive distillation of wood) may be referred 
to. 

Mr. Hart, with whom Mr. Pearson agreed, considered that for coniferous
woods, the methods described in the Supplement to the "Scientific American II of 
December 7th, 1912, held out the greatest promise of success, as the quality of 
the rosin and turpentine yielded is said to be equal to that obtained by distilling 
exuded resin. In this connection it was noted that enquiries are now being made 
in America as to the possibility of utilizing in this manner the twisted Chir pine 
which is now quite useless arid which is found so abundantly in Almora. At the 
close of the discussio.n, in the course of which some dissatisfaction was expressed 
. that nothing was known by the 'Forest Department in other provinces of the 
enquiries made and the action taken in Madras, the following resolution was 
passed:-

(i) Thai in the opinion of the Board destructive dislillat.on should find tr 
place in the Econ()mt's~ s programme and Ihat he should collect 
information as 10 the cost of branging unsaleable 1IIood, and possibly 
bamboos, to given centres~ and a8 to the demand jar, and current 
prices of. the 'lJar;ous products and by-p,.oJucls of Ihe process, Th,. 
Board also suggests that if the information collected allears III 
'olfer a promise of commercial success, definile proposals should be
plDced befo,.e. tlie Government ofJndi'a for consideration GS to the 
Gd'Disahility of employing Gn up,rt to sla,.t liz, industry on II sma/~ 
scale. 
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(ii) That when special el1ljutl'ies into suhje~ts of Ilzis kind, wldeh {we of 
general interest to the Foresl Deparlll1elll, are u1tlierlalen in any 
Province, Ihe results should b8 communicated 10 the President of 
tke Forest Rearch Institute, and to the Chief Conservators and 
CCllservalors of olher Provinces, 

IX.-Centralization of forest economic research. 

Sir Robert Carlyle, Sir Edward Maclagan and Mr. Pearson, Forest Econo
mist, took - part in this discussion which centered on the note prepared by the 
Economist and reproduced as Appendix 0 to. these Proceedings. It was consi. 
dered by' some memberR of the Board that, if local Sylviculturists could be' 
.:lppointed without any of the disadvantages enumerated by Mr. Pearson, local 
Economists ('ould be apPQinted with equal advantage j but Mr. Mercer pointed out 
that the bulk of the Economist's work was with firms and persons unconnected 
with the depar;ment, and that in the case of the Sylviculturist, objection (iii) 
did not apply. Mr. Lodge however stated that if thp. suggested local Economist 
were appointed in the Madras Presidency, it was intended that he should work in 
-collaboration with the Economist at the Research Institute, confining himself to 
enquiries connected with Madras products only. He thought that the appoint
ment of a local Economist would afford many opportunities for enquiries which 
want of time would'keep out of the Imperial Economist's programme. Mr_ Beadon 
Bryant considered that the question was not urgent and that any action which 
would prevent a Local Government from appointing Special Research Officers, 
when there- was so much to be done, was to be deprecated. 

The following resolution was then passed :-

Thai in the oplnion of the Board il is pnmature to consider the advisahil· 
it, of centra/ising or decentralising Forest Economic Research, 
Imt that, i" considerati01' of the great itzcrease in the Econ() mjs~ s 
worle and the mormous field to be covered, it is essential that 
adlfjuate assistance should be given in Ike Economic Branch of tke 

_ Research Institute, alld that at least olle Assistallt Eeolzomist 
should be appointed at once. 

X.-The utilization _of forest grasses. 

The discussion of this subject was of unusual interest and was attended by 
Sir Robert Carlyle, Sir ,Edward Maclagan, Colonel Hallowes, Director of Farms, 
Mr. McKenna, Officiating Agricultural Advisor to the Government of India, and 
Mr. Shiam Sunder La', Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, Indore State. ' 

A sub-committee consisting of Messrs. ~.lil1ett. Lovegrove and Hill previously 
considered a note drawn up in the office of the Inspector General of Forests· 

• G F C' I N on the efforts hitherto made to utilize fodder 
Inspector eneral of orest's IICU ar 0 1-1-1 f f I d d h b 'd' 

of 3rd Janu3rllgl3, grass rom orest an s, an t e su SI lary 
reports received {rom the various provinces. 

The discussion opened with a statement by Mr. Hill who summarised the mforma
tion given in these papers and who placed the views of the sub-committee before 
the Board. It was noted that the utilization of grass for fodder is of greater 
importahce in Bombay, Madras, and the Central Provinces than elsewhere, and 
that in these provinces the subject has already received much attention, In 
Bombay tf)e sole right to cut and collect grass from certain forests has been given 
tei a contractor on the condition that he shall maintain for Government a supply 
of 25 lakhs oribs. of baled grass from the 15th April to the 15th October of ea~h 
year. In Madras the people are slowly learning the value of cut fodder, and in 
191 1-12 the right to cut grass in certain reserves, in which bay has been made by 
Government in previous years, was sold at the request of the villagers themselves. 
In the Central Provinces the poticy adopted is to cheapen the cost 6f cut fodder 
and to raise th~ grazing fees. In Assam and Burma, where the rainfall is usually 
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ample and where grazing is not, as a rule, excessive, t he question is not of great 
importance: In other. provin~es there are special difficulties, such as almost 
unlimited nghts to grazmg, which greatly hamper progress. 

The, question whether the Military authorities coul.l not assist the Forest 
Depa~tment i~ this matt~r.having been raise~, Colonel Hallowes ex.pJained that 
the ratlway freight on all mIlitary stores was umform" and that as thIs rate was 
considerably in excess of the -ordinary freight for baled hay, grass could only be 
purchased at a strictly limited distance from centres of consumption. Colonel 
Hallowes informed the Board, also, that in the grass operabions carried out by his 
depar~ment, scarcely any baling was done by hand power. the press most generally 
used oeing Howard's improved "Liolll" steam press. He further noted the great 
saving effected by feeding animals with chaffed hay in preference to long hay, 
especially in time of famine, stating that a 12 lb. ration of chaff was equivalent 
to a 20 lb. ration of long hay. 

In the course of a discussion on the merits of stall feeding as compared with 
grazing, Mr. McKenna remarked that, speaking as an Agriculturist, he was doubt
ful whether the general introduction of stall feeding would be to the benefit of 
Indian agriculture, He considered that feeding experiments would be necessary 
to prove this. 

- After further discussion the following resolution was recorded :-

(i) That selecled correspondence resulling from I he enguiries instituted 
by tile Inspector General of For!sts ,,'n his Circular No. /-/-1 of 
the 3rd January 1913, together with any other inlormatio1l of 
importance available tram Local Governments} should be printed 
and circulated. . 

(ii) That a givtn area wilJ supply fodder grass of hetler qualify and in 
greater quantify, wlten cut than when continuously grazed. 

(iii) That pr,vate enterprise is more lillery to effect tlte object in view tha" 
operations undertaken 6y Government ,. but thaI departmefttaJ 
operations may be necessary in places to give a lead to private 
enterprise and to show the financial results Df working. 

(iv) That the polic'}' of II cheap grass and dear grazing II as /oliowed in 
tlte Central Provt'nces, but modified to suit Iccal conditions, is likely 
to lead to the hest ut,l£zation of fodder grasses. 

(v) That the incidence of grazing "-n open areas shoutd he canftllly 
regulated, ana ever, encouragement given to the extens£on of the 
area dused to grazing. In closed areas, grass cutting should be 
permitted at such seasons as wz'lI ensure a maximttm annual yield, 
such areas being situated as near as possible to the centres 0/ 
consumption.( 

(vi) Ihat the grazing of nomad,', (allle should he confined to certai" fixed 
areas. 

(~ii) That imprO'l:ed communications ore lilel'}' to le,!rJ to the extensio,~ of 
gtass cttlling operations. 

(viii) That the S140Stilutiou of stall feedzng jor gra8ing which .. 'jro1Jl tAe 
powt 0/ vzezo 01 forest administratian, a's much 10 be desired, is 
extmding slowly in Bombay, in .th, Central Provinces, and in 
other places where favourable candiNons as to supply and marle! 
vblam i but that the 'Village, is not likely to lake' generaily If}. 
stalljeedl11g until higher grazing jees ars -imposed. 
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(ix) 'Inallhe slorage of grass by Government is not desira61e, except wnen 
considered necessary to meet the ,'nilz"al demand at a time of 
fodder famine. 

(x) Tnatlhe question of transport, in regard 'hoth 10 railway freights 
and' the supply 01 railway 'lvagons~ is a real difficult),. To 
encourage a more general use 01 cut fodder, low rates of freight 
and a steady supply 0/ wagons at grass exportmg railway stations 
are ,recessar,. In order fo reduce the demand for wagons, sleam 
"aling presses should be used in places whe,., the outturn is large 
(say 2,000 Ions) since steam pre~sed hales are only hall' the sisc 
of those of equal weight pressed by halld. 

(xi) That the preparaHon if grass stOeR maps, and the general enquz'yy 
suggested by the Forest Botanist (vide the Inspector General of 
Forest's Czrcular No. /-/-/0/ 3rd January 1913), should be lift 
to the d,scretion of Local Governments. 

XI.-The scale of forest maps. 

Sir Robert Carlyle, Colonel S. G. Burrard, C.S.I., R.E., F.R.S., Surveyor
General, Lieutenant-CoTonel G. P. Lenolt-Conyngham, R.E., Superintendentr 
Trigonometrical Survey, Major C. L. Robertson, C.M.G., R.E., and Lieutenant 
F. J. M. King~ R.E., assisted in the discussion of this subject. 

Under the orders conveyed in Inspector General of Forest's Circular No. -..1-, 
'S!l"7 

dated 29th April 1910, the standard scale adopted for forest maps is 2" to one 
mile and the object of this discussion was to place on record the experience 
gained in Burma and elsewhere that this scale is too small for the purposes of 
the department. It was suggested by the Survey Officets that enlargement of 
the 2" maps to the 4" scale, which would cost little, might be sufficient i but it 
lVas pointed out that the main objection to 2" maps was the lack of topographical 
detail and that enlargement would not render the maps any more useful for 
locating positions. Again it was urged that in Burma many additions had been 
made to reserved forests originally surveyed on the 4" scale, and that it was very 
advisable that these extensions should be mapped on the same scale. On behalf 
of the Survey Department, Colonel Burrard, stated that 4" maps cost twice 
as much cis those on the 2" scale, but that the present rules did not 
emanate from the Survey Department, which was prepared to make maps on 
any scale that may be required, provided that the department concerned paid 
the bill. It appeared, however. to the members of the Board that as the 4" 
maps are admitted to be of use in the preparation of the 2" topographic~.r 
maps, it was unreasonable that -the Forest Department should bear the whole cost 
of forest surveys on the larger scale. 

After some further discussion Mr. Beadon Bryant suggested that Local 
Governments should be asked to state wha;t forests they wished to have surveyed 
on the 4" and ~: scales, respectively, and the following resolution was then 
passed :-

The Board considers that i'n many cases the scale of 2" If) I mile, 
now generally adopted for forest maps, £s too small for the purposes 
of Ihe Forest Deparlment, especially in connec#on with such 
matters as the p,epara#on of working plans or the laying oul f}/ 
forest Toads. It is suggested, {hereforc, that Local Governmenls oe 
aded to prepare a list of forest areas which they wish to ha'lJc 
surveyed on the 4" scalc, distznguishing hetween unsuroeyed areas 
and those already surt:eJer!, 01' the 211 scale, and stating 
whIther Ihey desJ're any areas 10 oe Iden up in advance of tke 
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Survey Departmenl prograonme. The Baard notes Ihal tmae,. IRe 
present ruJes surveys 011 the, /' scale are special surveys (ma 
that tne whole cost is debitable .to th, Forest Departmeltl i" Ike 
pro'Oz"nces concerned " lmt as suck sZl1"l)eys may subsequently /;e 
utilized i,l flie preparation of the ordinary topographical maps, 
it is suggested thai some pOltion of the cost should he horne hy the 
Surve'Y Departmmt. Tke Board trusts that measures 'l1Jzll be 
undertaken to expedile Ihe ~reparalion of such 4· maps as 
Local Governments may requtre f~rgently. A slatemell' of Ihe 
cost rales oj /( stJ,yveys so jar carried out ;11 Ihe various 
p,ovinces IS appended. 

Average cost rates of Forest Surveys. 

4" detail Tria"p' Traversing; survey lation 
Province. per per per 

linear square square ILile, mile. mile. 

-

Rs, Rs. Rs. 

... ... . .. .., 60'8 4'4- 20'2 

Central Provinces ,., .. , ... 28'9 2'4 S'9 

Punjab ". ..... ... ... 27'0 4'3 ,3'6 

Assam ... ... , .. .., 90 '8 6'1 28'7 

United Provinces ... ... , .. 30 '3 9'3 7'0 

North-West Frontier Province ,., .. , 29'4 2'9 ... 
Burma ... .., ... .., IlS'6 7'8 39'5 

Madras ... ... ... .. , 82'S 7"4 16'1 

Bombay ... e. , ... -.., 68'5 '3" 8'8 

XII,-The work of Divisional forest Officers. 
Sir Edward Maclagan was present at this discussion. 

The members of the Board, while admitting some of the defects brought to 
notice in Mr. Milward's paper (Appenj:lix E.), "ere almost unanimously opposed 
to his proposals for remedying them. It was observed that Burma was the 
province'with the greatest experience of sub-divisions and that here it was generally 
recognised that the system is unsatisfactory and is merely a makeshift 
pending the splitting up of the present unwieldy divisional charges. Mr, Lace 
pointed out that many of the sub-divisions exis t on paper only, and that 
the. appointment of officers on general duty under the Divisional Officer 
had been found to be far preferable to the appoint ment of Sub-Divisional Officers, 
'"ho require a separate office and a distinct office establishment. Further objec
tions raised to sub.divisions were the,lessening of direct control by the Division
al Forest Officer over his subordinates, the increase in clerical work and channels 
of communication, and the delay and inaccuracy that arises therefrom. 

It was admitted that divisional charges are frequently held by junior and 
inexperienced Imperial Service Officers i b:.lt it was held that as the senior 
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members of the improved Provincial Service, would be fit to hold charge of 
,divisions, this defect'in forest administration would be obviated gradually. 

As regards the suggestion for the grouping of divisions under a senior 
~eputy Conser~atort the B?ard considered that thi.s project had already been 
dIscussed and dIsallowed, whIle the proposal that semor officers should tour in 
adjoining divisions held by inexperienced juniors was thought to be inadvisable 
as it would lead to divided responsibility' and control. 

The following resolution was passed :-

(i) That in the ol'inion of the Boara the system of sub-divtsions has 
provea to he 80 u"satis/actory, that its extensio" cannot be recom
mended under any circumstances. 

(ii) That the suggestion to group minor divisions held by;unior Imperial, 
or recently promoted Provincial, O/Jicers under senior Deputy 
Conseruato,s is 14ntamount 10 the formation. of sub-circles, which 
was proposed 5e'Deral years ago and a/tel' thorough consideration 
by all Local Governments, was rejected as impracticrzble by the 

. Government 0/ Indill. 

(iii) That th8 proposal that senior Deputy Conservators should tour in 
adjoining divisions held by inexperienced junzors and advise and 
report on their w(Jrk in addition to their own d!,ties is also gene
rally impracticable. The Board is of optnion that senior Deputy 
Conservators should, as/ar as posslOte, be employed In charge 01 
the most ,mportant jorest divisions, or of division8 the adminis
tration 0/ which has become lemporarily disorgani3ed, or presents 
peculiar dz/fic,,/ties. 

(iv) Thai the remedy /or"tke too early appointme1Jt of junior Imperial 
Ser'Dice Officers to the charge of divist~'1ns is Ihe building up 0/ an 
improved Provincial Service Stall, the possibility of doing whtch 
depends largely on the judicious selection of candidales for train
ine at Ihe Forest College. Tlte training of young "lficers of the 
Imperial Service mas fully considered a short lime ago, and i,,
structions were issued by the Government of lndia. The Board 
considers thai if these instructtons are carried out, there is no 
need for any jurth" actton at present. 

XIIII-SylJabus for the two years' Provincial Service Course at the 
Forest CoIIege. 

, In putting forward the syllabus of studies for the Provincial Service Course, 
Mr. Mercer pointed out a few alterations he had made in the syllabus originally 
submitted to the Inspector General of Forests)n July '912. A discussion arose 
~s to the instruCtion to be given in forest accounts, Mr. Mercer pointing out 
that the new Forest Code, to come into force on the ,1st April 1913, by abolish
ing many of the forms and thus permitting Local Governments to introduce 
what forms they pleased, removed the basis on which to found an accounts 
course. Consequently he was in favour of abolishing, the ;.tccou!lt~ co~r:se 
altogether, on the grounds that students woufd have ample opportumty to learn. 
accounts ill .their own provinces, where Moreover a compulsory departmental 
examination' in the subject had to be p~~sed. Other members considered it' would 
be unwise at present to make any drastic changes, as it was probable that 
Local Governments would still retain many, if not all, of the old forms. It was 
fihally decided on the propoSal of Mr., Beadon Bryant that the· present 
acc6Unts' course should be maintained, modified to such extent as may be neces
sitated by the introduction of the new code. 

31 RA 
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• Not printed, al it will be published in the It was then resolved that the s'Ylla6us" 
lied issue of the Calendar of the FOIest College. of instruction fo,. the Provincial Ser'DiCi 
COu,.se, as proposed by Ihe Presidenl, Forest Research Institute ana Collegll \ 

and as modified by the Board is satisfactory and should he approved. 

XIV.-The advisability of preparing local floras and the best way 
. of getting this done. 

Previous to the meeting of the Board, aU Local' Governments (except 
Bqmbay) were addressed by the Government of India, regarding the preparation 
of forest floras and were asked to compile descriptive lists as a preliminary step. 
The Board considered the replies to this reference. and a note on the subject 
(Extract-Appendix F.), compiled hy,the Forest Botanist, who was present. In 
the discussion which took place, Mr. Lace and other members of the Board 
expressed the opinion that descriptive lists. such as those proposed, would ordi
narily be sufficient and were certainly as much as a forest officer should be expect
ed to prepare. The writing of a complete forest flora was, in their opinion, 
work for a specialist in Botany. It was agreed that descriptive lists were 
urgently required, but a considerable' difference of opinion was shown as to the 
areas to which such lists should apply. It was held by some members that the 
multiplication of lists would lead to unnecesiary duplication of work, which might 
be a greater disadvantage than the elaboration of the keys which would arise 
from the inclusion in a single list of a large number of species, but on the whole 
the desirability of preparing the lists with simple keys was admitted. The 
following resolution was recorded ~-

The Board consz'ders :- ' \ 
(i) Thai detaIled foresh floras are us'!!ul for purposes of reference and 

Ihat thet'r ultImate pubHcation is an object wMch shfJuld 6e kept 
steadily "Z view. 

(ii) That the preparation of detailed floras is nol of such urge"t i",po,.l
ance at the present time as is the prepa,.ation of descriptive 
lists. 

(iii) Tllat tke scppe and general character of the descriptive lists, (IS 

detailea in paragraph 2 of Mr. Hole's note and in Sub-Appen
dices I, 1/, IV and V with schedule Iltereto, Qr' generally suitable, 

(iv) That the preparation of descf'tplive lists should be unde,tdBn in 
the various provin,es, as soon as cir&umslanCls permit. 

(v) That zt is desirable that the preparation of the lists should, as far as 
possz'bleJ be undertaken 0" uniform lines in all provinces. 

(vi) T.hat the precise area to which each list should apply should 6e 
decided by Chief Conservators and Conservators in consul/ation 
with Ihe Forest Botanist, suhJect always to Ihe appro7Jal of the 
Local Government. 

(vii) That specimens of all species collected hy officers who wo"', all lltese 
lists ana floras should he placed permanently on reco,.d in Ilze 
Dehra Dun h,rbari1/l",. 

XV.-The working of road trains and ~echanical traction generally· 
The success that has been attained, and the desirability of a. 
furtlier advance in this direction. 

Mr. Sfiiam Sunder Lall,· Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, Indore 
State, whose experience of the working of Fowler's road trains is considerable, 
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attended this discussion at the invitation of the Board. He stated that the 
train of this class in use in Indore worked at a loss, though he considered that 
better results would be shown on metalled roads. In some cases the working 
of the train had been found to improve the condition of metalled or black cotton 
soil roads: but on the other hand ordinary" kacha Jt roads were as a rule, cut 
to pieces, the resulting dust getting into the working parts of 'the engine and 
causing much expenditure on the re-placement of parts. Other experience 
quoted was that obtained in Travancore, the Central Provinces, and Bombay 
(Kanara) where it had been found that these trains could not be worked 
regularly on forest cart tracks or II murram " roads, that their use entailed heavy 
expenditure on the maintenance of roads and bridges, that the full load could 
only be carried under the most favourable circumstances, and that the practical 
difficulties connected with such matters as establishment, the supply of fuel and 
water for the engine, etc., were considerable. 

In view of the above information, the Board recorded the following 
resolution :'-

That in places where they have so far been tried for tile transport of 
forest produce, Fowleys road trains ka1.'e proved economically 
unsatisfactory and are not to be recommmded for employment 
elsewhere, without further experience of the working of the trains 
alr~ady in use in Travancore, Indore, Mysore, Bomhay, and the 
Central Provinces. For the present the extended use of narrow 
gauge forest tramways is advocated. The mana-rail system zs 
not considered satisfactory, but any other means of mechanical 
transport which appears lz'kely 10 cheapen the extraction of lorest 
produce,' should he expertmented. wzth. The Board c01Zst"iers that 
development ildhe mat/er of mechanical transport is most impor
tant/ but that such development must, to a great extent, depend 
upon the appoz"ntmeni ()/ a Forest Eng£neer as recommended 
by the Boa"d of Forestry in 19'0. 

XVI.-The feasibility and desirability of eradicating lantana and 
prickly pear. 

This discussion was attended by Sir Robert Carlyle and Sir Edward 
MacIagan. 

When the Board had noted that injury to forest growth by lantana and 
prickly pear was confined princi pally to southe~n India, Mr. Lodge read a paper 
in which he detailed the conditions prevailing in Madras (Appendix G.). On 
behalf of Bombay, Mr. Millett endorsed Mr. Lodge's statements and added that 
attempts to utilize prickly pear as cattle fodder had been unsuccessful, though 
the outer skin and spines had been removed and the material left had been cut 
into small pieces and mixed with salt to render i.t palatable: cattle fed on it did 
not thrive and as a rule suffered from diarrhrea. Mr. MilIett stated, also, that 
in Bombay lantana was rarely an absolute pest, and he quoted the opinions of 
some Divisional Forest Officers that this species might sometimes be useful to 
check fires, protect young trees from cattle, and bind the soil on hill sides. The 
Board, however, agreed with the President ~ho was um~ble to accept the. !iew 
that lantana might be useful for fire protectIon, and who Instanced the conditions 
prevailing in Coorg. Here the lantana not only tended to oust every other 
species, but was itself verv inflammable and so injUriOUs to forest growth 
generally, that its eradication"had been c~mmenced. The opinion of the Board 
was that lantana and prickly pear should, III no <:ase, be enc~:)UragedJ and s~ouldJ_ 
wherever pOSSIble, be eradicated. The expense Involved belOg very great, It was 
recognized as important that there should, if possible, be some immediate return 
for the money spent. 



The following resolution was therefore put and carried :

The Board conslders-:-

(i) That as a ge,ural rule both lantana a?Jd priell, pear musl I" cons;
,det'ed (1S enemies 10 forest growth and to all classes of cultivation 
and that their "ad,'calion deserves the altenUon of all who ha'D; 
the welfare. ollhe countr, at nearl. 

(ii) That with a 'Diew to reducing the cost oIeratiicaling these pests, Ueps 
should be taken by ~he Research Ins/itt4te to ascerlain if protiucts 
of economic 7}a lu 8, such as pulp or acetone) are obta,'na"le from 
them. It £~ also considered desirahle (hat the Agricultural 
Department should be aded to continue experiments as to the 
possible utilisation of pr'-cHy pear lor fodder. In Government 
forests where lantana or prieRly pear are obviously injurious to 
forest growth, provision for their extermination skould be included 
in every working plan j wh,le in all/rae/s, wltelher under forest or 
not, where these spec..ies are serious pests, measu,.es for eradicat
ing Ihem shozeld also be underlden. 

XVII.-Advisability of placing- Revenue Officers on special duty in 
connection with the preparation of working plans. 

Full details as to the working and utility of the system under reference in the 
Central Provinces are given in Appendix H. 'The Board agreed that it might be 
useful if this system was generally known, but; recognising that conditions 
vary largely in the different provinces, did not consider it- necessary to recom
mend its adoption throughout India. It was therefore resolved :-

Thai t he system which ohtains in thlJ Central P"o'Dinces oj emploling 
Reve1Zue Officers in connection with the preparation of forest 
warRing plans, should be brought to Ihe· notice 01 other loctli 
Governments. 

The proceedings of the Board terminated with votes of thanks to Mr. 
Beadon Bryant for presiding at the meetings, and to Sir Robert Carlyle and Sir 
Edward Maclagan for attending so many of the sittings and for the great interest 
shown,in the work of the Forest Department. 
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APPENDIX A. 
Programme of work for the Forest Research Institute for the period 1913-14 t6 1916-17. 

A.-PROGRAMME OF THE SVLVICULtURIST. 

PART I.-Investigations in conneclion with Sal (skorea roousta). 

Serial 
No. 

Subjects anc! detail, of investigallon. 

\ 

, 
Loc~1ity:of inve~tigation. 

X Syluiculfural S,·s!em.r.-The application of the uili- (I) Thano forest, Dehra Dun 
form or Group Systems or' modifications of them, to 
s(lI forest. 

Natural regentraUon.-Experiments to ascerlain the 
best methods 01 ensuring natural regeneration of 'sal 
under different conditions. ' 

3 ArUPcial reg,,,eraeion.-Me thods of cultivating sal 
artificially. \ 

(2) Other sill tracts in different provinces , .. 

(I) Already in progt:ess in parts of the United Provin
Ces. 

(2) Will be extended to 11.1 tracts in otter provinces. 

(t) Initial experiment in progress at Debra Dun. 

(2) Will be extended to forest tracts when sufficient 
experience has been gained from initial experiments. 

RIU4ARKS. 

(r) A Working-plan for converting the Thano 
forest' inb 'a series of evenaged coupes has 
been prepared and the effects will be watched. 

(2) Similar experimental working will be 
applied, and the effects watched, in other 
localities under different conditions. 

(1) Tbese experiments will be can:ied out on 
comparatively broad lines in order to test the 
general effect of operations employed in prac
tical sylvicult(lre: The investigation is being 
worked out by the Forest Botanist for seed
lings up to 2 years of age with a view to ascer
taining the effect of various factors in influenc
ing development or mortality. 

.. 
OCI 



.. Slid and ,ud j'ean.-Effect 01 age ot trees and Various Jd.1 tracts in difterent provinces 
environment on production of seed and on frequency 
of seed years. Fertility of s{iJ coppice seed and 

... 

s 

quality of resulting plants. 

Cop/iee.-Experiments to find out the best methods 
oCcutting and ,,:orking ~al coppice. 

6 External &langen-Effects of drought, fire, frost, 
grazing, suppression and other dangers. 

7 Rate of gfowllt. an&l 'lJolum~ oj jlroduelz'on.-The estab
lishment of sample plots in representative sat crops. 
Classification of different qualities of locality. 

8 Tlu'nm·ngs.-The execution of thinning! in sample 
plots with the object of ascertaining the o.,timum 
density of crop under different conditions. 

9 Phys,'cal eonditions.-The effect of geological forma
tion, drainage, subterranean water level and other 
factors on sal development. 

10' Miseellaneous.-The collection of information on 
various statistical and sy lvicultural matters connected 
with th~ s41 including a study,of its more important 
companions. 

Experiments already in progress in the Siwalik and 
Gonda Divisions, United Provinces. Will be extend. 
ed to other localities. 

Investigations have been in progress in the United 
Provinces. Will be extended to other provinces. 

The work has been progressing steadily for the past 
fa years in the United Provinces and will be con
tinued in other provinces as far as time and staff 
permit. 

Ditto ditto. 

Already in progress, chiefly in connection with 
sample-plot lDvestigations •• 

Already in progress in the United Frovinces. Will 
be continued in other provinces. 

(I) Much inlormation regarding seed years ha! 
already been collected. 

(2) The effect or age of trees and environment 
on seed productton has been studied during 
the past three years, and a note embodying 
results so far obtained bas been published. 

... 

As in Serial NO.2. 
A note on the effects of, drought has been 
published. 

Imperial officers as assistants are much needed 
'in each province concerned to carryon this 
important work. 

Ditto ditto. 

As in Serial No.2. 
The Botanist is studying the effect' of soil 

If,oisture in the experimental ~arden. The 
Sylviculturist will prosecute Investigations 
based as far as possible on the Botanist's 
results, in the forest, particularly with a view 
to ascertaining (I) the time taken for sal re
production to establish itself and (2) the rate 
of growth and development of 14/, under 
different physic;al conditions. 

... 

----------------------------------------------------------~------------------------------------~----------~ .. -------



A.-SVLVICULTURIST PROGRAMME.~contd, 

Part 1I.--JJ.isCIUaneous In'Uest,calions. 

-~-------~------~I;-----
Serial 

No. .subjects and detail. of inveltil:ation. Loca~\f" of Investigation. RI~lAau. 

3 

S,/vieu/lural Sysfems.-The uniform and group 
system~ of working forests, or modifications of them 
as applied to Indian .conditions, wilt be studied in 
respect of various important species adapted to these 
methods of treatment. 

PlantaUons.-Compilation of statistics of plantations 
of various species, with <a view to framing financial 
forecasts': enquiries regarding the best methoils, 
culturally and economically, of raising and working 
plantations. 

Investigations already in hand in respect to forests of 
Pinus'lon'gifoUa~ .Deodar, and oaks in the United 
Provinces. Will be extended as far as possible to 
the same species in the Punjab, to teak and I" 
forests in Burma, a~d to Pinus Klzasya in Assam. 

ComEleted so far for the Eucalyptus plantations in 
the Nilgirisl and in' part for the teak plantations of 
S. Malabar. Will be extended as far as' possible to 
all important plantations. l' 

Bam~oDs.-Investigations into the best methods of In progress for'Dtnrlrocalamus side/us in the United 
cutting and working bamboos. Provinces j will De undertaken in other provinces 

and for other species as far as time and stat! permit. 

4 Poilimlinl /01' lae eu/li1JaUon.-The pollarding of In progess in the United Provinces. 
, trees for lac cultivation, with· a view to working 

them in rotation for the produc~ion' of the maximum 
7ie1d of la~. ' 

• 
This work is of great. importance financially, 
and the want of an adequate staff to carry it 
on in each province is much felt. 

» 
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5 Miscellaneous sy/vltullul'tll immfigations.-The 
sylvicultural characters of different species of trees 
"ill be studied both in the forest and in the experi
mental gardens, among other questions investigated 
being the manner in which germination takes place, 
the conditions most favourable for germination and 
natural reproduction, artificial regeneration includ
ing nursery treatment and transplanting, seeding 
and seed years, fertility of seed, rate of growth and 
other statistical information, susceptibility to frost, 
suppression and other dangers, and sylvicuItural 
characteristics generally. A special study in these 
respects is being made of the important conifers and 
oaks of the Himalayas • 

A large number of investigations of this nature are in 
progress in the experimental gardens at Dehra Dun 
and numerous observations have been recorded in 
the forest, where experimental plots have been es
tablished in various localities. The scope of these 
investigations will be enlarged as far as conditions 
permit. 

Assistance is much needed to carryon this 
work under different climatic conditions, since 
the number of species which can be dealt with 
at Dehra Dun is limited. 

# 

Collections and drawings, if nt'cessary, of se!d· 
lings of species of economic or sylvicultural 
importance may be made by the Sylviculturist 
to assist him in his work, but detailed and 
systematic descriptions of seedlings by genera 
or otherwise come under the head of pure 
bot:lny, and wiII not be undertaken. 

6 • Natural regeneration of teak.-Best means of ensur· 
ing this successfully and cheaply under djfferent con· 
ditions. 

Will be undertaken as far as conditions will permit in 
Madras, Bombay, Central Provinces and Burma. 

*Enquiry suggested by Conservator of Forests, 
Western Circle, Madras. 

7 t Regeneration of joresls of Picea Mort'nda and United Provinces and Punjab 
Abies Pindfow.-Experiments to find out the most 
satisfactory means of effecting it. 

8 't Artiji,,'al regeneralion of deoaar.-The best and 
cheapest means of effecting it. 
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Ditto. 

... ... tEnquiries suggested by Conservator of Forests, 
Western Circle, United Provinces. 



Serial 
No. 

9 

A.-SVLVICULTURIST PROGRAMMtt.-concld. 

Part 11.--JJ1.z.'scellaneous In'Desligatzons-c~ncld. 

SUbjects and details oC investigation. Locality of inYestigation. 

*Fire in Pinus /ong,'folia forests: its possible use and United Provinces and Punjab. 
the means of applying it for effecting natural repro-
duction. 

10 * Coppice upldmenls.-The best height for coppic- United Provinces. 
ing miscellaneous species. 

11 t Pterocarpus sanlaUIlus.-Enquiries regarding

(I) Rate of growth. 

(2) Effect of soils on girth increment and the for
mation of red wood. 

(3) Periods at which red wood forms and reaches 
its greatest development. 

(4) Exploitable age. 

(5) Effect of coppicing on production of red wood. 

N. and E. Cuddapah Divisions, Madras ... 

RIMAIlKS. 

~ Enquiries suggested by Conservator 0 
Forests, Western Circle, United Provinces. 

tEnquiry suggested by Conservator of Forests 
Central Circle, Madras: details of the investi 
gation will be carried out by local officers •. 



B.-PROGRAMME OF THE FOREST BOTANIST. 

Parll.-lnvesUgations into certain matters connected witk the sal tree (Shoria r06usta). 

Serial -No. Subjects and details of investigation. Locality of investigation. REMARKS. 

-
I Sturiyof tile Deco logy and P!Z!/siology of Sll with United Provinces, Bihar and Orissa, Bengal, Assam, In hand and will be continued. So far as the 

the object of discovering (a) the intensity at which Central Provinces and North Madras. investigation deals with soil characters, the 
the factors of soil composition, soil moisture, soil- co-operation of the Forest Chemist will be 
aeration, temperature, air-humidity and ligbt suffice necessary. 
to cause disease or death in sd-I seedlings and (b) 
which are the dominant, or limiting, factors chiefly 
affecting the healthy development of sM seedlings 
and the distribution of the species in nature and 
how these factors can be controlled. 

2 Study of the most important grasses found in Sat Ditto ditto. 
forests, with the special object of :-

Ca) Facilitating the identification of, and focuss-
ing attention upon, those species of most 
economic value by the publication of des· 
criptions and illustrat!ons. 

(b) Determining the value of the various species 
as indicators of soils especially suitable Cor 

. the growth of different forest trees. 

(c) Discovering the best treatment to apply to 
the grasslands with the object of obtaining 
the maximum economic return from the 
grasses. This necessitates a study of their 
hfe history, of the development of the 
culms and of the effect of different factors 
such as fire, grazing, etc., on their growth. 



B.-PROGRAMME OF THE FOREST BOTANIST-con/d. 

Part I.-Investiga#ons info certain motlers connected with the sat tree (Shoretz robusta). 

Senal 
No Sobjects and details of investigation. Loca'ity of investigation. RBM.\RKS. 

-
(d) Determining the influence of these grasses on 

. 
the development of sat seedlings. 

(e) Determining, when necessary in collaboration 
with other specialists, the economic value 
of the different species in improving the 
soil, preventing erosion, as fodder, and in 
other ways. 

(j) Determining, so far as possible wjtb the 
assistance of local forest officersJ the dis-
tribution and local vernacular names of the 
different species • 

. 

\ 

, 

I 



Serial 
No. 

Subjects and details of investigation. 

• 

B.-PROGRAMME OF THE FOREST BOTANIST-contd. 

Part I/.-Miscellaneous Investigfl#ons. 

Locality of iDvestigation. RllIIIARKI. 

------------.......... --..... --............... ------..... --)--.................... --------------.......... --..... -------------------.................... ------
t 

2 

Study of the most ,'mlortant forests grasses, So far Cannot be indicated at present 
as opportunity permits, on the lines adopted for the 
grasses of sat forests. 

Systematic Botany.-This will be continued with 
special reference to-

(a) the identification of specimens for Forest 
Officers; 

(6) the systematic study of species and larger 
groups of forest plants with the object of 
enabling Forest Officers to distinguish 
clea.rly those forms of most economic im
portance from others of little value with 
whicb they are at present confused. The 
study of the following genera is now in hand 
and will be continued until completed j 
Grewia, Xylia, Term,'nali'a, /seile'tla, Sacc
Aarum, and AnogeilSu!. The study of 
other genera: will be taken up as occasion 
requires. A study of the forms of Acacia 
ara6ica and Cym60pogon Martini is also 
in hand and will be continued. 

At Dehra Dun in the Experimental Garden and Her· 
barium, to be extended on tours; as a rule under
~taken primarily in connection with other subjects. 

BlRAD 

Identification of grasses from Burma and else. 
where already begun. 

Study already in hand. 



~erial 
No; 

4 

5 

1 

B.-PROGRAMME OF THE FOREST BOTANIST-Concld. 

Part /I.-Miscellaneous lnvestiga#ons.-concld. 

Subjects and details of i~vestigat;on. 
, • ~ J" , 

(e) the description and illustration of those exotics 
likely'to be most valuabfe in Indian forests 
with details of the conditions under' which 
tM~':y are known to ,tbrive arid witH- the 
obJed of preve'nting waste oS money on the 
inlrOQUction of' urlsuitilbfespeeiesJ or on' the 
'cultlvaHon of valuablelspecies in unsuitable 
localIties. 
u ,f- ': 

Locality of investigation. 

Punjab 
, i1t 

Spi~e disea~e oj ~andat e •• Coorgl Mys!?re and Madras ... 
.( j (. ~ .- ~ .... I I , 

Preparalion 0/ a revised B9!aI1Y Afa1lual (including Dehra Dun 
detailed systenlatic botany) for the students of 
Dehra Forest College, 

.r. 
.. .. . .. 

. .. 

RBMAItKS. 

Study already in hand. 

Ditto. 

Ditto •. 

j 



Serial 
No. 

I 

C.-~rogramme of the Forest Economist. , 

Locality of inn,ligation. 

A filII enquiry into the U3es, ouHurn, market value Punjab and United Provinces 
ang mecpanical and physical prope~}ies 9£ .Ce~rus 
deotlara. . 

*2 Utilization of grasses for pulp. 

.3 Observation an4 encouragemenl of the banlboo pulp 
industry In India and Burma~' f I. • ,\ -

4 Observatio~ ang encouragement of the match industry 
·in India and' Bur'nia:~ 'I \ - , 

5 1"tiseI1~'c ~re~~m.en.t 0/ tt"tf~r7:-

*6 

(4) Best methods of treating railway sleepers. 
constructbnal timber, telegraph roles. and 
bamb'oos. . :' ":.. . , 

(6) The preservation of tea shooks from insect ~ssam and Bengal 
attack while stored iu the sawmills or tea-
garden 'godowns. 

(c) The preservation of timber from the attacks 
of marine borers:" ,.. I 4' ,L I 

Tallning producls -To ascertain the tanuing value India and-Burma. 
'of certaiu'mailgrove'ahd'other ba'rlcs. -

4 t 

R BIIAIlI:S. 

IE the enquiry is completed within three years 
Dal~trg(a Sissoo 'Will be ~aken up-on similar 
Iin .. es. . 

Further inspection of bamboo a(eas may be 
necessary. 

So far the enquiry has been confined to rail
way sleepers. - . 

Enquiry already in band. 

., UCld~r t!lh held ,he ~peci~c reque~ts I1l1tJ~ bv forest officers have been DQted and are receiYing c!.reful attentlqn. 



C.-PROGRAMME OF THE FOREST ECONOMIST-conid. 

Serial 
No. Subjects and details of investigation. 

• 

*7 Destructive distmation of tllood.-Enquiries in pro
gress to continue and new enquiries to be made as 
regards the commercial possibilities of the industry. 

8 Investigall'on into tAe phys,'cal properties and season
ing power of various timbers. 

(a) SM,-Mode of seasoning and relative strength Dehra Dun 
of timber feUed at different seasons of the 
year, 

(6) In and Kanyi1,.-Discovery of a simple 
method of distinguishing the two timbers. 

(c) The best me.thods of seasoning timber ." 

*9 The finding of markets and new uses for certain tim
,bers. 

*10 The uses and possibility of putting on the market of 
certain gums, resins, and olea-resins. 

11 The suitability of certain woods for packing cases 
with special reference to the following:-

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

(a) Bengal and Assam timber suitable for three-ply Assam. 
veneers for tea-boxes (Venestas.) 

Locality of inYestigation. 

... 01' 

...... 

...... 

RSMARKS. 

The appointment of an expert will probably be 
necessary after figures of price and outturn for 
certain localities have been obtained. 

Already in hand • 

. . 
The issue of bulletins describing the uses and 

sources and supply of important timbers 
should be continued. 

With special reference to BoswelHa ser,ata. 

» 
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(D) Enquiry into the best methods of packing 
rosin at the Bhowali and Lahore factories. 

ee) Central Provinces woods suitable for packing Central Provinces 
cement. 

(d) The cause of cheesiness in certain tim~s 
used for tea-boxes. / 

... Dehra Dun 

, .. ... 
... . ... 

* J2 General enquiry into fibres, their value, and uses 

*13 General enquiry into the uses and value of oils Dehra Dun ... 
obtained from grass, seeds, leaves and woods. 

14 Woods suitable for :-

(a) Paving blocks. 

(b) Railway rolling stock. 

(e) Raihvaylkeys. 

(d) Harbour construction. 

(e) Other miscellaneous uses. 

15 The best,methods of disti1lation of pine resins and Dehra Dun, Bhowali, and Lahore ... 
the finding of new markets for and grading of the 
finished. products. 

16 Observa-tion of tile Andamans padaul( market. 

• Undet this head tho specific requests mado by forest officers bave beeD noted Ind are recei,jog careflll attention. 

Required by a large Bom1;)ay firm • 

.. . In conjunction with the Forest Chemist. 

... In conjunction with the Forest Chemist. 

Several of these enquiries are already in hand. 

u 
\0 

\ In conjunction with the Forest Chemist. ... 



Serial 
tt:o, 

Subject, and details of investigation. 

D.-Programme of the Forest Zoologist. 

Locality:of investigation. REIIARICS. .. 

____ l~---------------------------------~------------------------------~------------------------------
The study of all inst'cts which cause serious damage, United Provincesl Assam and Bengal ... 

or which are beneficial, to the Sal tree or its 
t.i~ber. 

Preparation of a satisfactory reference collection of 
insects for the Research Institute. 

.. This investigation will be continued . 

wm be continued. 

3 Investigations regardin.s Lac insects ... ••• United Provinces, Central Provinces and Bombay These investigations will be-continued. 
Presidency. 

, 

4 Study of the bee· hole borer and the means to prevent Burma ... - ... ... 
or minimize the damage done by it to teak in Burma. 

S Study of the life.historyof Hypsipyla ro~usla attack- I{angra Divisionl Punjab ... ... 
iog Toon trees. 

6 Scale insects attacking Chir seedlings in Taini.Tal Naini Tal Forest Division, United Provinces. 
Forest Division. 

7 Insects attacking Chir and Blue pine in the Chakrata 
Forest Division, United Provinces. 

Chakrata Forest ~ivision, United Provinces 

... 

. .. 

-... 

This and Lac are the most important of all the 
subjects to be investigated. It will be dealt 
with as soon as opportunity offers. 

Already in progress. 

A preliminary study of these insects has been 
made. The investigation will be taken up 
later on. 



8 Sisoo and Khair defoliators in Jalpaiguri ." Jalpaiguri Division, Bengal ... 

9 Sundri borer in the Sunderbans ... Sunderbans Division, Bengal 

10 Study of the life-history and best method of combat
ting attacks of defoliating caterpillars which are the 
cause of considerable mjury b the teak. Ain 
(Terminalia Tomtntosa) and Dhau:'a (A1togeissus 
latijolia) in Central Provinces. 

11 Collection of information annually from every pro
vince of Incli<l rrgarding insects attacking principal 
tillJber·yielding species of the Central Provinces. , 

12 Study of tIle life-history and best methcd of combat· Berar Circle, Central Provinces 
ting attack!l of the beetle (Coelosterna spinala) on 
Babul in Derar. 

13 Measures connected with tbe boring of teak seed Bombay Presidency (Central Circle) 
by insects when on the tree. 

14 • Methods of exterminating the de£oliati'ng caterpillars 
in the Nimalbur Teak plantations. 

15 Spilce disease in Sandal wood ... 
16 Protection oC seeds from insects when stored or freshly De hra DUll, ' 

sown. 

• Under thi' head the Ipecific request. made by forest oillcers have been noted lind are ree'lving careful attention. 

... 

... 

, . .. 

... 

There is already more than enough work 011 
hand and for this reason this subject cannot 
be dealt with immediately. 

Already commenced. 

As for No. S. 

Information 'bearing on tbe insects attacking, 
the chief timLer trees is gradl.al1y being 
obtained by the Forest Zoologist for all 
provinces. It is dependent very largely J"pon 
forest officers sending in material. (,.) 

As for No.8. 

Ditlo. 

Ditto. 

In conjunction with tbe Botanist. 



E.-Programme oftbe Forest Chemist. 

The Forest Chemist will assist members cf the Research Institute and otber officers 
asking for his co operation as may be approved by the President. He is not as a rule ta 
initiate independent investigations. 
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APPENDIX B. 

F,ofll Ilze Sylll;,,,U,,,r·sl, Delzra Dun, /0 the P"est"tlenl, Foresl Resell"" Insli/utl .ntl 
College, No. 790-43, dllted Ihe 19t1l NOllem6e, '913. 

I hal e the bon our to draw your attention to Rule III-A-a of the Jules defining the 
scope of the work of Research Officers. communicated in Government of India, 

A., April 1910, Nos. '°'36, F. 190-10. Revenue and Agriculture Departme~t, Circul~r 
• Nos. *1-190.24-1", dated 24th April t9I I, In 

which the following procedure is la id down :-

II One year prior to the co mmencement of every three year!'>' period, each Research 
Officer will address all Con servators asking them if there is any investigation they wish 
him to make during the coming three years' period." 

2. As the communications addressed by Research Officers in this respect are 
practically identical, I beg to suggest, in order to avoid duplication of work, as well as 
unnecessary trouble to Conservators addressed, that the communication in question be 
issted by the President, Forest Research Institute, on behalf of all the branches of the 
Forest Research Institute together. One triennial printed circular would then suffice in 
place of several i.ifierent circulars. 

3. If this suggestion be agreed to, then all that is necessary is an alteration of the 
rule quoted to the following: -

"One year prior to the commencement of every three years' period, the President, 
Forest Research Institute, will address all Conservators, etc." 

31RAD 
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AfPENDQt c .. 
Steps advisable in ord~r to. bring Indian woods more into general use a$. railway 

sleepers. 

Du~ingthe last 20,years or,so the requirements of the Indian railways for sleepers 
have increased enormously. and owing t.) the fact that the railway authorities do not 
willing!y accept sleepers of any woods indigenous to India, except tbe half a dozen or so 

Teak. whicb are known to be tb~ most suitable, the 
So.l. demand has not, for many years past, been fully 
De,odu. met by woods frOID Indian forests. Tbe avail. 
~~:t~do. able supply of these woods is! i.nsufficient to yi~ld 

the number of sleepers required at the prace 
offered, and, moreover, for the most part these woods will {etch a higber price as timber for 
building, purposes than they will'for railway sleepers. Recourse has been had to iron or 
pot sleepers of which many hundreds of thousands are now in use. These are unsatisfactory 
in many ways forming a rough and jolting road, knocking the roadway quickly to pieces, 
and damaging the rollmg stock. Attempts have also been made to meet the deficiency by 
purchasing imported sleepers such as Jarrah from Australia, and creosoted pine from 
Norway, and even redwood from America. It is understood that the Jarrah has, in many 

During 1910'11 more t~an. 6 lakhs o. sleeper' places, proved unsatisfactory, being. liable to 
were imported into India from foreIgn countrIes, attack by white ants, and there seems no reason. 
why the Himalayan pines, if impregnated, should not prove as suitable for sleepers as, and 
cheaper tha!!; similar wood frofO Norway. 

On the one side, therefore, there is a shortage of satisfactory wooden sleepers available 
in India for the Indian railways at a reasonable-cost, and on the other there are a large 
number of woods in the Indian fo:ests which are believed to be more or less suitable for 
sleepers, but which are not used and are allowed to go to waste. The Indian railways are 
not makil!g the use they might of the indigenous woods of India, and the Forest Department 
is not taking advantage of the market which lies at its door. The Board is asked to 
consider how this may best be remedied, and how the so-called inferior species may best 
be brought into general use as railway sleepers. 

F. BEAD ON BRYANT, 

Inspe(/or Gell!,!al of Fores/I. 
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APPENDIX D. 

Note as to the advisability of Centralising as against Decentralising Forest 
Economic work. ' 

Owing to the ever-increasing amount of work to be dealt with by the Economic 
'Branch of the Forest Research Institute, due to enquiries from, and help given to, the 
De~artment, companies and private persons, the staft is already unable to cope with the 
business which comes to band. During the last 4 or 5 years the work has doubled ,and 
trebled and each year it is certain to expand along nbrmal lines. It has already been 
found necessary as a temporary measure to add an Imperial Assistant to the staff, but this 
is a makeshift only and tbis assistance may, at any moment, bf' withdrawn. 

Under the circumstances it is necessary to consider along what tines it will be most 
advantageous to th~ department to move, in order to cope with the normal expansion of 
work. It must, when considering the question, be remembered that the work of the 
Economist is more of 2. commercial nature than true research, his duties being to keep in 
dose touch with the trade and be personally acquainted with firms interested in forest 
products. 

The two ways of dealing with tbe subject are either to keep the work in a central 
place and to increase the staff as requirements demand, or' to decentralise the work and 
establish local Economic offices. Both methods of procedure have their advantages and 
disadvantages which will be discusssed separately. 

In favour of a centralj office, the following pOints present themselves as worthy of 
<consideration: - ' 

(iJ Many of the subjects under enquiry and abolh which references are continually 
being received apply to all parts or to at least several of the provinces of 
India and Burma. As instances of this may be cited the manufarture of 
cutch and kath, the question of preparing tan-extracts, the antiseptic 
treatment of timbers, the pulp, match, pencil anJ tea-box enquiries, the 
destructive distillatIOn of wood and the pteparation of charcoal, etc. Vv ere 
the work decentralised there would necessarily be endless over-lapping and 
repetition of work, while references to various local centres might result in 
absolute want of uniformity in the replies given; One reply might even be 
entirely different from another. This would tend to discourage the public 
and induce want of confidence. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Again, even in the case of a product which is of considerable local but not 
general importance, such as, for in~tance, the rosin and turpentine industry 
or the preparation of rosha oil, the markets for such products extend over 
several provinces, so that were one local official interested in the business 
he would have to go to several other provinces to find his markets and get 
into touch with people interested in that particular business and by doing so 
he might clash vnth another local officer's work, This has actually occurred 
in the case of the markets for rosin and turpentine produced in the Punjab 
and United Provinces. 

A most important point in favour of keeping the work in one place is that by 
creating several Economic offices and decentralising the work, firms and 
persons wishing to make enquiries will either get confused as to whom to 
address, or will write similar letters of enquiry to several of the local officers, 
thus duplicating the work. This was found not infrequently to be the case 
before the appointment of Reporter on Economic Products of India was 
abolished. Even now similar enquiries are often made by firms, of the Presi
dent of the Forest Research Institute and of the Economist at the same 
time. 

Another poin~ in ~avour of ~eep~ng the work i~ o~e office is that th,e Iedgerin,g 
of informatIOn I'; greatly slmphfied, and duplication of work aVOided. ThiS 
is an important point. 

(v) Lastly the question of expense must be considered. It is thought that it would 
be 'cheaper to keep the work in one office and increase the staff as necessary, 
than to keep up several local offices. 

~ Against the advantages, of ,keeping .t~e work in one office there are several strong 
points in favour of decentrahsatlon, as for lDstance:-

(i) The subject is a very large ()ne and covers many ",idely different industrial 
concerns. It might be argued with considerable force that no one man 
could possibly deal ",ith them all. 



(ii) 

(iii) 

, 
By havin ... several local branche s the work would be intensified, and the officers 

in ch~rge would get into closer "touch with both the local;officers and 
fu~ , 

A local Economist would acqui~e a better knowledge of the forests within his 
jurisdiction than an officer working all over India and Burmal and also have 
a better idea of which products to pu~forward. 

(iv) A local Economist would probably be appointed from the province in which he 
had to carry out his investigation and so know, .and be friends with, most 
of the forest officers with whom he bad to work. The personal etiuation in, 
forwarding 'many enquiries is One which cannot be over-estimated. 

The first mentioned objection appears to be the strongest against centralisation. 
To ove~come this in the American Forest Research Institute they have one Director of 
Forest Products, and working in conjunct.ion with this officer they have appointed Specialists 
in fibres, in the antiseptic treatment of timbers, in the mechanical and physical properties 
of timber, in paper.pulp and in distillation products. 

So far the Chemist and Economist have worked together as well as a Specialist tempor
arilyappointed for paper-pulp. It is understood that it is contemplated appointing tempor
arily a Specialist in tan-extracts. The system of appointing Specialists from time to time 
to carry out investigations required in special subjects is, without doubt, a sound measure, 
though it would be preferable to appoint them permanently as is done in America. 

R. S. PEARSON. 
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APPENDIX E. 

A few remarks on the work and training of Divisional Forest 
Officers. 

Within the last few years a good deal has been done, by placing scientific 
work and inquiry in the Department on an organized basis, to assure progress 
in that direction. It is open to discussion to what extent our administration 
Tests on a sound foundation in regard to the training and work of Divisional 
Forest Ufficers and whether with changing conditions it would not be the better 
for alteration and extension. This seems to me a proper subject for consider
ation by a Board of Forestry representative of the Department. 

In putting together a few notes on the subject, in which there is probably 
little that is new, 1 shall confine myself mainly to the work of Deputy and 
Assistant Conservators, but the subject naturally affects the duties of Conser
vators on the one side and of the Provincial Forest Service on the other. 

2. Among the points which call for notice are the following:-

(I) that practically every officer now 10 the Imperial Service has been 
trained in Europe. 

Those who joined_ the Department in the eighties and early nineties 
will readily appreciate the change in the situation now. 

(2) Casualties:-

Taking the classified list of Forest Officers of 1st July 1912 for Bengal 
Presidency only I a summary of European-trained officers may 
1)e conveniently made thus:-
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The number of casualties among officers of the years below 1892. at any 
rate, is very small. The promotion of normally placed officers, now in the 
Deputy and Assistants' grades, to Conservators' posts is certain to- be much 
slower than formerly. 

(3) Scarcity of special billets in- the Forest Department. 

Special billets are few and do not seem likely to increase much in the next 
twenty years. The ordinary round of a Divisional Forest Officer's work will 
continue to occupy the energies of tbe great majority of the members of the 
Imperial Forest Service. 

~4) Conditions of work in other Departments similarly constituted and 
comparison with administrative work in the Forest Department. 

For,an outside department we need look no further than the Public Works 
Department. It may be said to cover the whole country with a complete' 
organization and establishment, so much so that with a "Division" correspond
ing to our "Division" there is a complete series of sub·divisions underneath, in 
charge of officers of the assistant grades and the Provincial Service, and each 
division in the Buildings and Road:; Branch in the United Provinces has on 
an average 4 sub-divisions either for ordinary or special administrative work. 
I extract the following from a note kindly drawn up by an Executive Engineer 
of the Irrigation Branch, United Provinces. "An Assistant Engineer gets charge 
of a sub· division from 3 to 6 months after joining. He often officiates in 
charge of a Division for short periods within 3 years. Under present conditions 
he gets charge of a Division after about 6 years and officiates fairly continuously 
with occasional reversions to sub·divisional charge. He gets acting allowance 
only for this until he reaches executive grade. He is supposed to reach Execu
tive Engineer's grade in II years. 

"As regards powers 'and scope of ~ork, the Assistant Engineer has no 
powers to speaK of, in a sub·division. He cannot sanction any estimates. His 
work is to prepare plans and estimates and to supervise the .execution of work. 
He has a good deal of out· door work and not much office work. In the Irriga
tion Branch he is very ,little in a station. 

(lThe Executive Engineer or Assistant Engineer in charge of a Division has 
much more scope than a sub·divisional officer. He has a large establishment 
and has considerable powers of appointment and dismissal. He can sanction 
estimates for small works and in the Irrigation Branch he has considerable 
powers under the Canal Act in revenue assessments. He has much more office 
work than the Assistant Engineer and is usually able to spend a good deal of 
time in the station. But he has to tour at intervals all through the hot weather 
and rains specially in irrigation. 

"The period of service before a man reaches Superintending Engineer's rank 
varies considerably with his qualifications and the state of promotion. It is 
generally from 21 to 24 years in these Provinces but in Bombay and Bengal 
1 have noticed that it is much_ less. The Superintending Engineer has large 
~dministra,tive powers and can sanction estimates up to l{s. 2,500. He is on 
tour the whole of the cold weather and can spend the greater part of the hot 
weather in the, hills." Thus in the Assistant and Executive Engineer grades an 
officer holds a sub· division for the first 6 years of his service, during which time 
he may be supposed to be getting training and experience and during the 
succeeding 15 or 18 years in the United Provinces or less in other provinces, 
he is in charge of a division. In the Forest Department the sub-division is, 
to all intents and purposes wanting. There are a few sub-divisions in Burma 
but ,not in any other provinces, and there is no system of sub.divisions even 
in the former. In the Forest Department little or no attempt seems to be 
made to trau, Assistant Conservators or officers promoted from the Provincial 
Service to hold divisional charge, in thei, duties as Divis£ona/ Forest Office". 
Nor is any special use made of the experience gained by senior Deputy Con
servators in charge of Divisions. 

• Our methods seem wrong and antiquated. It is as if we had at a public 
~chool, a VI ~highest) and IV forms and no V and III forms. I ask-can 
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Conservators train their young Divisional Forest Officers under present con
ditions. and, still more. will they be able to do so in future jI If not how do 
these learn their work '1 Does not the want of training account for a lot of 
mediocre work '1 Is there any other department where the youngsters are 
pitchrorked into responsible positions after so little drilling in their duties '1 

On the other hand to keep men at the same work with hardly any variety 
or increase of responsibility for 20 or 25 years must stale their energy and retard 
general progress. Besides, physical vigour deteriorates and senior Deputies 
cannot be expected to do the same amount of physical work as the juniors. 
It seems imperative to introduce a general policy for giving more variety to 
administrative work and also to give the youngsters a sounder introduction to it. 
This latter requires more time devoted to it than Conservators are able to give, 
while unless the juniors are in administrative charge they learn nothing of admin
istrative duty. 

F or the senior Deputies-our conditions of service are assimilating themselves 
to those on the Continent. There will be many good men who cannot hope to 
reach Conservator's grade in the future i those are men whom the Government 
should strive to keep in its service and among them will be probably not a few 
who, being more or less independent of their pay, will be easily able to retire on 
a 20 years pension if they lose:: interest in the forest life. 

I would suggest that, failing a general policy of sub-divisions to which we 
shan probably have to come later, it may be found possible now to group some 
of the minor Divisions, which are held by junior Imperial Officers or by recently 
promoted Provincial Service Officers, under senior Deputies and there would be 
the additional advantage in this that senior Deputies probably more readily 
appreciate deficiencies in the upper and lower subordinate staff and can more 
readily correct and keep the latter up to the mark even than Conservators. This 
is as it should be. 

Secondly where such grouping is not possible I suggest that experienced 
Deputies of the same Circle should be called upon to tour in adjoining Divisions 
held by inexperienced juniors and to advise and report on their work-this being in 
addition to their own duties. Such a system would be quite easy in those provinces 
where hill-and plains-Divisions adjoin each other. Consen'ators would probably 
be the first to admit their inability to devote sufficient time to actual inspection 
~ncl~r present conditions. An annual inspection is insufficient for the Divisions 
10 vIew. 

Other senior Deputies who may be experts in special branches of admini
stration might well be asked to visit outside Divisions to give special advice, and 
men should be encouraged to specialize. The walls of the rigid divisional system 
by which practically all inter-communication between divisional officers is barred 
should be broken down. 

We seem to have outgrown the -system which was suitable to the Depart
ment in its infancy. An expanding Department must look forward to future 
conditions. We need a continuous but elastic policy and one which will 
enable us to get the best out of each member of the staff. We need new ideas, 
suggestions and experiments in administration, as wen as in the other more 
purely scientific branches of forestry. 

31St December/gu. 

R. C. MILWARD, 

Deputy Conservator oj FOr8sls. 
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APPEl-lOIX' F: 
Forest Floras and Descriptive Lists.' 

I. The question of Indian Forest Floras has been greatly confused, and the preparation NecessarJ' to dis-
- of suitable book!> has peen considerably retarded in the past by the fact that no attempt tingui~b. Flora. and 

has been made to Clearly define the exact nature of the publications concerned. 1 hus it Descnptlv8 LISt. 
has' been, custo'mary, hitherto, to use the term Flora in a loose sense -for various 
publications which differ very widely in the essential particulars of scope, function, time 
and knowledge necessary for their preparations, and l:ost of productbn. Clear definition of 
the pubIicat:ons concerned, therefore, is an essential preliminary to any profitable dis-
.cussion of the subject, and in the writer's opinion it is necessary, at the outset. to sharply 
distinguish beween a true Flora and what may be conveniently described as a DescriptIve 
List. * 

2. Turning first to the subject of Descriptive Lists it is necessary to lay great stress General Scope and 
on the fact that their primary object, which ,must override all other considerations, is to ~unctl.on of Descripo 
render 'tb'e identificati6n of all important forest species easy for all officers of average bve LIst. 
-intelligence who may have no special knowledge of botany, In order to facihtate 
identIfication, it 'is essential that these lists should include full details of all reliable 
'vernacular names in use in each division and simple keys based, as far as possible, on 
characters which can be recognised in the forest and which will render identification 
possible at different seasons of the year. The information which in the writer's opinion 
ought to be included in these DescrIptive L,'sts, when complete, is detailed below: 

(a) Species to be included. 

All species should b~ included which are of special importance for the forest officer 
and'which a 'competent forest officer ought to know or be able to easily identify. 
These are all indigenous trees, shrubs, strong climbers, bamboos and herbs of 
special economic importance (including important grasses other than bamboos). 
In addition, the principal non-indigenous trees and shrllbs which are commonly 
cultivated in local gardens and avenues, or which have run wild in the area. 
ought to be included, on account of their possible importance in afforestation 
schemes and plantations. The non-indIgenous species, however, might, perhaps, 
be conveniently 'kept distinct and placed in an appendix. 

,(6) Introduction. 

This spould ,contain a brief, account of the locality dealt with, its soils and 
undetlying rock, climate" the'principal types of forest vegetation, and past and 
present systems of mana'gement. 

(e) Keys to the species. 

This is a point of the greatest importance. So far as possible all the four classes 
of characters given below should be employed in the keys throughout'. 

(I) Habit, dimensions, bark, blaze, twigs, juice, buds and periodicity. 

(.~) Leaves. 
(3) Flo-yver and inflorescence. 
(4) Fruit and seed. 

,It should' then be possible to identify the species at different seasons of the year (a) 
when leafless; (b) when in leaf, (c) when in flowf'r, and (d) wbep in fruit. The precise 
arrangemeI;lt' of. tbese keys and the question as to whether a single key based on one class 
of characters will suffice to, lead direct to the species, or whether such separate keys should 
be constructed to lead up only to the family or genus with a final I<ey in the ~pecles based 
on more than one class of characters, must depend on the area dealt with, the number 
of species ineluded, and their special characteristics. The important principle, however, 
should be accepte~ that detaIled botanical des~riptions oI ()rde~sl families. gene.ra. and 
species are not reqUIred and must be replaced by simple keys leadlDg 10 the species by 
means of characters which require no more than an. ordinary pocket-lens for their 
recognition and. which can be.ma.d~ out in ~he forest. It sh.ould a!so be accepted a~ the 
primary essentIal of an effiCient h5t that It should be prOVided With not less than 2 simple 
keys to the species, based on different classes of characters. so that a reader falhng to use 
one key may find it possible to ~et the species ~rom another. Each key could. of .course, 
include two classes of characters, •• e., one key mIght be drawn for flowers and fruits and 
another for leaves and habit, etc. Keys of the kind now alluded to have been employed by 
Dr. H. Marshall Ward in his Trees \1904-19~8) where he has dealt wjth all the trees 
and shrubs indigenous in Britain, tog~ther wi~hthose which are cOID!ll0nlj cultivated there. 
Very similar kus pre. now employed 10 America and elsewhere, e.g ~ 10 Trees IInti S""ub~of 
Minnesota State, UOlted States of America, by F.E. Clements (1912). In Sub-AppendIx I 
to this note, extracts from the key based on leaf-characters, taken from Dr. Ward's Trees. 

• 't, l 

• The writer recognises tbat the dIstinction here drawn is more or less arbitra,y but there is 00' dOllbt tbat 
-some such distinction IS essential. 

31RAD 



are given as an example of the kind of key required. * In addition to the characters 
there employed such characters as the taste of leavell, their colour at different seasons, 
their colour when dried and others are of value in India and could be utilised in the key. 

(d) Vernacular Names. 

In 'the majority of provinces the vernacular names are of very great value for 
the identification of species, .provided they are carefully tested by competent 
inquirers and provided, the area dealt with is limited. In dealinO' with large 
areas, it is frequently found that one and the same name is used for quite 
different species which is apt to lead. to confusion. All reliable vernacular 
names must, therefore, be recorded for every species with a note indicating 
the divisions in which they are current. These names would be entered 
in the text under each species. The dialect when known should also be 
included. 

(e) hescr,iption of Species. 

It has been noted under (c) above that detailed botanical description of the species is 
lot required, but it would be an advantage to enter in the body of the list 
under ~ach species, a few of the more striking characters selected from those 
employed in the keys. The advantage of this is that when the readeris guided 
by the vernacular name to a particular plant, the brief characters given there 
will indicate whether thiS species is correct or not. The periodicity, i.,.., period 
of flowering, fruiting, coming into leaf, and leaf-shedding, should in any case be 
noted here. 

(I) HalJitat and Di,trioution. 

In the body of the list under each species, its local distribution would be briefly noted, 
with type of forest, kind of soil, nature of locality in which it is usually found 
and, its chief associates. 

(g) Economic Vses. 

The local economic uses would be entered briefly under each speciE's. In addition, 
brief reference should be made to other us.:s taken advantage of in other loca
lities. This is advisable as, occasionally, the true value of a plant is not known 
in certain localities. 

(h) Rlterences. 

Reference sh;>uld be givE'n to Brandis' Indian Trees, Gamble's Manual, any detailed 
Local Flora of importance, e.g., Bengal Plants by Colonel Prain, Duthie's Flora 
or Cooke's Flora and Watt's Commercial Products 01 India. Such references 
'will indicate to the reader where useful information regarding each species, 
which has not been included in the ~Ist, can be readily found. 

(i) Key to pdnciplll 'Il'oods. 

This should be included and might be placed at the end. of the list. following the 
account of the individual species. Mr. Gamble on pages XVII and XVIII of 
his Manual has given examples of such keys, as he there remarks "in order 
that forest officers who may desire to do it may utilize them in preparing local 
keys to the woods of their locality. Arter much consideration, I came to the 
conclusion that it would be useless to attempt to make a general key, not only. 
because it would be an exceedingly difficult thing to do for so many species, but 
because when made it would be of little or no practical utility. A key, to be of 
use in any given locality, should not be complicated with references to numbers 
of kinds not found or likely to be found there, but should be short and refer 
only to those species of importance which are likely to be met with. Conse· 
quently, in my opinion, local keys would be much more useful than a general 
one, and need only take in a few kinds of wood. JJ 

(k) Sylv,'cultural and Oecological Lists. 

Concise list of the principal species arranged in order of merit according to their-
relative capacity to: 

(a) enllure shade; 

(D) resist frost j 

(c) c~ppice strongly; 

(d) reproduce vigorously by root-suckers; 

<e) thrive in very dry habitats, e.g., bare rocky slopes and plateaus and
.. ery dry soil; 

• In this key the metrical system has been used but in India for .the present it is adyisable to keep t~· 
the English system. 



(I) thrive on water-logged soil; 

(g) thrive on land-slips and on shifting sands; 

(h) grow rapidly during youth; 

('1 resist fire-damage; 

(kJ resist dama£e by grazing. 

These lists are of great importance to the forester both in his every day routine work,. 
and also in special schemes of afforestation and they should be included after 
the key to the woods. The number of lists which is advisable will naturally 
depend on the locality dealt with, thus (b) would not be required where frost is 
unknown. and (e) would be of little value in a circle where there is no coppice 
management. As an example of the kind of list which is here alluded to, a sam
ple is included in Sub-Appendix II. This is a tentatIVe list of species arranged 
according to their susceptibility to frost damage which was drawn up by the 
writer chiefly from observations made in the Jubbulpore Division of the Central 
Provinces. Such lists even when incomplete are of considerable practical value 
wh;n drawn up for limited areas, and they can be easily and quickly prepared 
after a little careful and systematic study in the forest. 

<Z) Glossary. 

A short glossary giving the meanings of the technical terms used in the list, should be 
included. 

(m) Index. 

There should be one index to scientific names and a separate index for vernacular 
names. 

(n) Maps. 

It would be an advantage if a map of the locality could be inclqded showing, by colour 
washt's, the distribution of the types of vegetltion mentioned in the introduction 
as well as separate maps showing similarly the distribution of a few of the most 
import.ant local species. 

From what has been said above, therefore, it will be seen that the fully completed 
De8eriptive List will form a convenient pocket-book which, by means of vernacular names 
and simple keys, will render easy the identification of all important species and which, by 
means of its introduction, sylvicultural lists and map" will enable a forest officer new to 
the locality to rapidly obtain a knowledge of the nature and distribution of the local forest 
vegetation and of the chief characterh,tics of the pnncipal species. In other words he ~ill 
at once be able to start his work on a basis of kno\\ledge which under present conditions 
can only be laboriously acqulfed after years of observation and study * 

3. If now it is accepted that we ought to aim at producing Descriptive Listr which L~st sbould deal 
shall contain the infnrmation detailed in the last para. it is clear that each list can only fi't~ ~ sm;~.~!: cleo 
deal With a comparatively small area and, therefore, with relatively few species. With an ad~ini~trati~~bou: 
increase in the number of species, the keys on which identification depends 'will become dari«;s. 
increaslDgly difficult to prepare and difficult to use. It should als.) be noted that, these lists 
being relatively small and cheap publications, overlap and duplication of work are of compar-
atively little impJrtance in their case, and such considerations must not be allowed to override 
the primary essential of making each list efficient and edsy to use for the identification of 
plants. In the writer's opinion, as a generalrute, a list should not deal with a larger area 
than that of a slDgle Conservator's Circle, and it may frequently be advisable to sub.divide 
a circle, e. g., in Bengal. The question has be~n raised as to whether such lists should 

,Ileal with botanical or political and admmistrative areas. This has been fully discussed 
by Colonel Prain in Be.,gal Plants I. pp 1-5 where it is clearly shown that /I the best 
system to adopt, because the most practicable, must be one that is based on a frank recogni
tion of existing political frontiers, no matter how unscientific these may be." Where it is 
advisable, therefore, to sub·divide a circle, the area included in each list should be defined 
so far as possible by the boundaries of one or more Forest Divisions or Civil Districts. 

4. As compared with a DescriptIve List. a typical Forest Flo:a should include "all Gene!al scope aDd 
that is known regarding the internal structure, the marketable products, the mode and functloaofa FI4nI. 
rate of growth, the biological features, the sylvicultural requirements, the treatment in the 
forest

l 
and the insect and fungoid enemies of the different species." (See Brandis'lndian 

Trees, p. vii.) A Flora. therefore, should constitute a complete 'lnd,oetailed book of refer-
ence for forest officers, and in fact approxi'llates in character to wh,\t wonld be produced 
by amalcramating in a single work such information as is contained in Brandis' Indian 
Trees a~d Gamble's Manual of Indian T,,,,bers. The botanical descriptions in a Flora 
should be detailed and sufficient to distinguish each species from all other nearly, allied 

• Nothing saId above 19 intended to prejudu::e the pubhcatioD of a I,st in an incomplete preliminary form. 
Such w'lI. Indeed, usually he ad",s.hle. but it is necessuy to bear the complete scheme In new 80 that the 
information required can be steadily and systematically collected. 
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plants, and should suffice for the identification of more or less incomplete material. These 
descriptions also should be supplemented by illustrations. The informatil)n under the 
other heads of diseases, sylvicultural requirements- and economic 'uses should llimilarly be 
complete. Owing to the detdiled nature of a Flora, extensive expert knowledge. a relatively 
long period of time, and considerable expenditure are necessary for its production. In the 
case of such a work, therefore, it is ad"isable to deal with a fairly large area with the 
object of reducing overlap and duplication of work, as far as possible. As a general rule 
such a book should probably not deal with a smaller area than that of a single province' 
and in some cases it may even be advisable to group together two or more provinces. Th; 
primary object of a Fiord being to serve as ,a complete book oheference, its size is a 
question of minor importance. Owing to the large number of species dealt with in a Flora 
and to the quantity of detail' which must be included in it, it is impossible to provide it 
with short and simple keys and it, therefore, becomes more difficult to US:l for the purpose of 
identifying species. Such a book, therefore, while being essential for reference purposes, 
only p.lrtly meets the urgent requirements' bf the Department in respect of a publication 
which shall render the identification of all important species easy for all officers of 
ordinary intelligence. 

,£' finally, the preparation of such a book should not be undertaken until the material 
collected for it is sufficiently complete to justify the hope ,that the book wilfnot become 
quickly out of date, thus necessitating early additional expenditure on a revised edition. 
It is not generally realised that our knowledge of Indian forest vegetation is still ver, 
incomplete, and that all-detailed Floras pub~ished under existing conditions rapidly become 

• Not printed. out of date. In Sub-Appendix 111* to this note is given a list of all Indian species of trees, 
shrubs, strong climbers and bamboos (exclusive of grasses) either new to science, or at all 
events new to India or Burma, which have been published up to date since the appearance 
of Brandis' Indian Trees in 1905. This Jist is probably by no means complete, but it 
sho\\s that roughly 100 species of importance to the IndiaD' forest officer have been 
published in, the short period of 6 years, the descriptions of which are not to be found. at 
present, in any existing Indian Flora. and that Indian Trees is thus already becoming out 
of date. It must be remembered, also, that this considerable addition of knowledge to 
Indian Forest Botany has <taken place at a time when, in the majoritt of forest circles, 
no systematic collection br study of forest vegetation has heen carried out, and it is certain 
that, if such systematic study is now undertaken in all CIrcles, a considerable numbeq' of new 
species will be discovered, eyeD in regions which, at present, are regarded as comparatively 
well·known botanically. Thus, the systematic study of comparatively small areas, which 
is essential for the preparation of the Descriptive Lists mentioned above, will serve a 
double purpose, inasmuch as it will provide the material which is essential for the 
preparation of complete and efficient Floras which will not rapidly become out of date. 
With reference to the utility of, and necessity for, a book of this description, it may be 
noted that Mr. Gamble, in 1910, referring to the question of issuing another edition of his· 
manual, wrote that in his opinion c, the really useful work would be a combination of a 
Flora (e g, Brandis' Indian Trees) with the manual:' This opinion was discussed and 

~u!Dt,:rYof°fl~~a~~c.i endorsed by the Board of Control which met at Dehra Dun in 1911. The necessity of 
;,~;,.., haVIng Floras of this type was also recognised by the Government of India in its recent 

Circular .0.F, dated 30th September 1911. In Sub-Appendix No. IV to this note, the scope 
10$-6 

and function o[,a typical Descriptive L,'st and Flora, as described above, are respectively 
summarised. while Sub-Appendix V gives a summary of the detailed information which it is 
proposed to include in the Descriptive Lists. 

Lines on which work 6. The- next question to be considered is the extent to which, and lines on which. this' 
can bet once com' work of preparing Descriptive Lists can now be undertaken. under the conditions at 
mence • present eXIsting ill the various provinces. With reference to this question it is in the first 

place desirable to deal with the following 'points, regarding which there has been a good 
deal-of misunderstanding :-

(I) The opinion has been exprc;ssed that this work cannot be undertaken, unless there 
are trained Botanists available and unless their Local Governments are willing' to place 
them on special duty for the purpose. Even under the most unfavourable conditions, 
hoVl ever, in the c~se of a province p:>ssessing no officers with special botanical knowledge:, 
and in which it is impossible to place a selected officer on special duty, it is quite possible 
to .nake a useful beginnivg. In the first place, for instance, it is clearly not necessary to 
delay publication, until the list can be' produced in its completed form, with all the keys, 
recological lists, maps, etc.' A list can be first issued in a preliminary shape after say 
2 years~ work, and if it is provided 'with the chief reliable vernacular names of the'most 
important species and especially if it is possible to provide it with one simple key to the -
species (the preparation of which is certainly Dot beyond the powers of a trained forest ' 
officer' of average intelligence), the list," even in its incomplete form,.at once becomes of 
great value to local officers in helping them to identify their species. In the second pl~ce, , 
a Jivisional officer can, as a rule, be found who would be willing for a Slnall honoranum ' 
to undertake- the work in addition to his own duties.- Such an -officer would 'receive speci
mens from the~tber-divisional-officers- -of the circle, would-send them- for-ideDti6.catio~·to .
Dehra or Calcutta, and would compile the information obtained .. --, After theL preliminary 
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publication, arrangements could be made to issue an annual addendum-corrigendum. An 
improved and revised edition would naturally follow in due course, and in this way the list 
could be gradually perfected and good results obtained even in those circles in which the 
most unfavourable conditions prevail. Conditions of this class are believed to obtain more 
or less in Bengal, yet the Conservator of that province has written that he anticipates no 
difficulty in carrying out the work. At the other end of the scale we have those provinces 
which not only possess thoroughly competent Botanists, but are, in addition, willing to place 
them on special duty for this work. These are the most favourable possible conditions and 
obtain in the Punjab and Assam. In these cases it should be possible to issue the 
complete lists, and possibly also concise Floras within a comparatively short period of 
years. All other provinces may be said to lie between these two extremes. 

(2) The next point regarding which misunderstanding appears to exist is, with regard 
to the idea that the task of preparing the lists must necessarily depend entirely on the 
efforts of a single indiVidual, and that the help of other divisional o:fficers cannot, be 
depended on. In the writer's opinion, the publication of Descriptive Lists with one or two 
simple keys and vernacular names, even in an incomplete form will, to a very large extent, 
Temove this difficulty and help to stimulate the interest of local officers. If this is not the 
case, and if the majority of forest officers are found to be unable or unwilling to utilise the 
simple lists for the study of their forest vegetation, it is most improbable that they will 
subsequently derive much advantage from the more detailed Floras -iYhich are naturally 
more difficult to use. Thus, if these lists prove to be of no value, the entire case made 
out for this work of Forest Floras obviously falls to the ground. The writer, however, is 
convinced that if these lists are properly prepared, they will greatly facilitate identification
work and that local officers will, therefore, tend to make use of them to try and identify 
their local species, to collect notes regarding them and to send in specimens of doubtful 
plants for identification. Especfally will this be the caSe if the local Conservator himself 
takes an interest in the matter, and by punctually publishing periodic corrigenda-addenda 
does not allow the subject to drop out of sight. The possibility of securing this active 
co-operation of local officers is a point of the greatest importance, and supplies a strong 
argument for insisting on the early publication of lists in all circles, even in an incomplete 
and preliminary form. 

(3) The opinion has been expressed that a Descrip#ve Lis: for a province, would often 
be of more value than a such a list for each circle. A decision on this point necessarily 
turns partly on the question of the species which should be included. If only a few 
selected species of important trees, shrubs and climbers are dealt with, it would udnoubt
edly be possible. t~ produc~ a ~se!ullist with keys for an • en~ire ~r?vince, _ but its utility' 
would be restncted by Its hmlted scope. In the wnter s opuuon, however, the view 
~xpressed by Sir Dietrich Brandis on this point, should be accepted. He writes II it may 
possibly be, said that the present work,'as well as the Local Forest Floras of the future 
should be- ~imited to the more important trees ...... 1 came to the conclusion that the use
fulness of the book would be greatly impaired by such limitation ...... My ambition has been 
to publish a path-finder through the bewildering variety of trees, shrubs, chmbers, bamboos 
and palms, which constitute the forests ill the different provinces of India. I do not main
tain that foresters ought to know them all, but they ought to have the means of making 
themselves acquainted with them without undue loss of time." (vide Indian Trees, 'p ix). 
In addition, the writer thinks that all herbaceous plants of known economic importance 
found in our forests ought to be included, e.g., valuable drugs, edible products, fibres 
dyes, etc., (such as Podop"yllum, Saussurea, Aconite, Clzireita and other Gentianacea/ 
Elettaria.Amomum, Dioscorea, many Curcuroitacez, Curcuma, several Aracez, Gerar~ 
dinia, Ruoia) the more important grasses (apart from bamboos), and also the chief non
indigenous trees and shrubs which are commonly cultivated or which have run wild. This 
view has been accepted by Mr. Haines in his Forest Flora of C1Iota Nagpur (19 10). 
If this view is adopted, it will almost certainly be found that a province is, as a rule far 
too large an area to deal with in a single list and that a single book dealing with a 'Pro
vince will usually rather approximate in character to a typical Flora, in which there are 
fewer keys to the species and which the non-botanist finds more difficult to use for identi. 
ficaUon purposes. 

7:: Finally,. the writer would urge the necessity of a specimen of all species collected Necmityof plac
'tfy' officers who work on these Lists and Floras, being placed permanently on record in the iug t~e botauiea[ 
Dehra Dun herbarium. The officers wno prepare these books will be obliged to come to i:l~:~:,uH::b:i:~ 
Dehra, not only to consult the herbarium, but also to make use of the sylvicultural and 
economic information available in the files or the institute, and \ it, is most necessary that 
the botanical specimens supporting the records in the Lists and Floras should always be 
a.vailable at Dehra for referen'le. The proposal has been made that the local collections 
should be lodgedJn the local Conservators' offices. Past. experience, however, has shown 
that suitable local arrangements for the permanent security of botanical collections from 
-damp, fungi, vermin and neglect are rarely possible. 

31 RAO 

R, S. HOLE, 

Forest Bolani,e. 
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Sub·Appendix I. 

Ward's Key to British Trees, based on leaf.charac,ters. 

/. l,.eaves, compound. 

A.-Leares opposite and on erect shoots usually decussate. 
(1) Leaves imparipinnate. 

(a) Leaflets broad more or less ova.te o.n lOllg petiolules, some of which twine as Clematis Vitalb4 
tendrils, shoots, slender. L. 

\(b, Leaflets more or less Ianceolate on very s,hort petiolules or sessile, never 
twining, shooq;, stout. 

(i) Stipules -represented by a thin interpetiolar ledge or line. Petiolules short. Sambucus algra 
Venation reticulate with Jarge ,meshes. L. 

(~i) Leaf ,eltstipulate. Leaflets sessile Or subsessile, venation pinnate. 

(,2) Leaves ~almately compound, digitate, exstipuJate. 
:B.-Leaves alterna,te and spira,U,r jnserte~,o,n «;rect shoots. 

(I) Leaves imparipinnate. 
(a) Leaves trifoliolate. 

(i), Leaves and shoots devoid 'of prickles or glandular hairs, leaflets small and 
delicate, entire, silky pubescent beneath. 

Frazilllli excel. 
sior L. 

Aesclllul Hip. 
,poeastaaum L. 

(a) Leaflets 3.8 em. long, s.ilky pubescent :beneath. as are also the young Crtisus Labur. 
s~ocits: the la.tter Dot angular or fum;nv,ed. Stipu,les evident and aum L. 
persisten t. 

(b) L eaSets not more than 1.2 em. long. Shoots angular aud furrowed SarothamllUI 
glabrous. Stipules minute. Scoparius 

(ii) L~aves ,not silky with prickles on the petioles and ribs; leaflets large Koch. 
coar~e a~d irregularly serrate. 

(a) Prickles setaceousJ deflexed but unequaJl a.~d Qot curved ~J;ld claw-like Rubus Caeslu! 
shoots glaucous, leaflets. pale green' on_both sides. L. 

(b) Prickle~ usually recurved, shoots nat gla'i1c:;lus. leaflets 
and P9-Je or w.hi;te beneath, sOlljle*nes.glandular. 

J~)' Pinnate leaves with a.Ueilst"5 leaflets.; 

(i) Ileave~ exstlp1,Ilate. 

dark green above Rubus ftutieosus 
L. 

(~) ~eav,esbard and very datk polished, e\"ergreen. LellBets spinose- Berberis Aqul. 
~oothed. Sm~ll h:ush. folium Ph. 

(b) Leaves .neither hard ~nd polished nor evergreeo; le.a.flets not spinescel)t· 
toothe4. Large trees, \Vith stout shoot$ ilnd broad leaf·scars 

"*J.,eafkt 57131 oblo~g.·I;;tnc.eQlate, 

luglans rertia L. 

entire or' sinuate, fra~rant; 

T~viID smooth1 p'ith ch;iul~b~red, 

*i"I;oeaflets 15-25 ov:}te-lanceoJate Ailanthus Glandu· 
gl¥)I\!9ur·serrate at; b51se, not s.cented, shoots pubseent, pith contin.losa DeCs. 

UP,~s f" ~,. 

(ii) Leaves stipulate 

(a~ Stipnles usually as lateral spines, bl1ds 
ent1r~ I._! ••• • •• 

", 

buried in base of petiQle, leaflets Robjaia pseudo 
••• "feacia L. 

(p) Stipules,not spillPse awl,buds ,not buriePl leaSets s~rrate or ~i-serJ:':lte ",' 

~ ......... ':0 •••••• ............ ~ ••• '!: ••••••..••• - ••••••••••• !'« ••• ,. i'" ••..•. , .. , •••••.•.....• 
(2)' Leaves palmate, .digitately 3-foliolate with t~n.drils opposed tQ some of.them ." Ampelopsis hede 

JI. Leazes s,'",ple- .. acellrfchz. 

A.-LeaVf'S opposite or rarely in whorls. of 3-4: 
(I) Leaves stipulate 

(a) Leaves, 3-5 lobed. broad obate-rhomboid with sessile glands on the top of Vibaruum Opal 
the petoil and linear fringe·like stipuks below... • •• Ius L. , 



(~) Leaves not lobed, ovate .or lanceolate; petioles eglandular, stipules very 
minute or half-ovate, caducous or obsolete . 

....•................... ...... ........ .................................. ......... ..................... .. . 
(2) Leavest stipulate 

(tI) Leaves IQbed, palmatifid and with palmate venation. Petioles long. 

(i) Leaves large, 10-20 em. or mor~ in diameter ... .-
(a) Lobes more or less ovate, sinus between any two narrow and acute, Acer pseudope 

coarsely and irregularly cut into blunt teeth or lobules, apex bluntly latanus L. 
aC\1minate, sap watery .0. ... __ II' 

(b) Lobes angular, apex and teeth drawn out into long acumi~ate points, Acer platanoi-
sinus wide and ,hardly acute. Latex white ... ' e •• des L. 

(ii) Leaves smaIl6-u em. in diameter Latex white 
(0) Leaves not lobed 

(i) Leaf-margin serrate or d~n~te 

"(~) X-eaves lanceolate, polished, evergreen, eoriaceous 

(b) Leaves ovate or eijiptie, not polished or evergeen npr coriateous 

Acer Campestre 
L. 

AutUM japonica 
... Thub. 

* Leaves and shoots greyish mealy with stellate hairs; margins dentate Viburnll:D LI\J1oo 
serrate, venation .pinnate with numerous forked secondaries ... ... tau L. 

-1ft: Leaves gTabrous or nearly so, matt ,green, finely' serrate. 

Venation pinnate with few arched secondaries ... 

•••••••••••••••••• ...................... •••••• •••••• •••••• 1 ................................... . 

B.-Leaves alte,.nate. 

(I> Leaves lobed 

(0) Lobing a.nd venation 'pip,nate 
tl'_' , ... , ......... 'j~"""'" ., .. , .... , .......................................... ''',' •• ...,. ........ ~ ............... . 

(0) Lob)ng and v~natlon palmate ' 

(i) Leaves exstipulate' 

(a) Leaves d,a,rk green, shining, coriaceous and evergreen. 

Rhamnus cathlt
ticusL • 

Shoots climbing by adventitious roots Hedera Helix L . , 

~~). Leaves not ,daF~' shining, 
climbing 

coriceous or evergreen, shoots not . 
* Putvinus armed' with single 

,9.~~met~r ..... ... 
or triple spines~ Leaves 3-6' C'm. in Ribes grossularia 

..... ~ •• L. 

** S:.h99ts an!;l pkl.lvjn,i devoid of spines. Leavt:$19.J~ ~W. broad 

t Leaves strongly aromatic when bruished, owing to 

yellow glandularilairs-beneath ••• ... 
tt Leaves devoid of glands and strong odour ..• 

............................ ........................ ..... ........... ... ............... .. ..... . 
(2) Leaves not lobed 

(a) Leaves serrate, dentate or crenate 

(i) Leaves stipulate 

(a) Leaves distichous on long lateral shoots 

* Leaves more or less lanceolate 

t Leaves coriaceous, polished, above. evergreen, glandular serrate, 
venation pinnate, reticulate and looped, obscure 

§ Shoots and petioles green, leaves oblanceolate, secondaries slightly 
prominent beneath with circular glands at the base beneath on 
each side of the mid:rib .,. ... ••• • .. 

Rilles oigrum L • 

rubes I'11brum L . 

Pt11DDS LalltO 

. §§ Shoots' and petiols reddish to purple,leaves ovate lanceolate. venation cperasaa LLa' "t • 
• - I d - ranDS aSI &111-less promlDent, no g an s... '" ••• ... ca L. 
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Sub·Appendix I~. 

List of species arranged according to susceptibility to Frost-Damage. 

1. Phcenix acaulis. 

3. Zizyphus Jujuba. 

5. Acacia leucophlcea. 

7. Limonia acidissima. 

9. Acacia pennata. 

1 I ~ Salix tetrasperma. 

13. Aegle Marmelos. 

,15. Ougeinia dalbergioides. 

17. Eugeni~ operculata. 

19. Shorea robusta. 

21. Woodfordia floribunda. 

23. Terminalia Arjuna. 

25. Terminalia Chebula. 

1.7' Butea frondosa. 

28. Lagerstrcemia parviflora. 

30. Ficus bengalensis. 

3z. Tectona grandis. 

34. Miliusa velutina. 

36. Diospyros tomentosa. 

38. Phyllanthus Emblica. 

40. Flacourtia Ramontchi. 

42. Zizyphus xylopyra. 

44. Dalbergia paniculata. 

.. 6. MilIettia auriculata. 

Class I. Frost-hardy. 

2. Phcenix: sylvestris. 

4. Acacia Catechu. 

6. Gar<!enia turgida. 

8. Carissa spinarum. 

10. Acacia cacesia •. 

12. Dendrocalamus strictus. 

14. Stereospermum suaveolen •• 

Class II. Less hardy. 

16. Elaceodendron glaucum. 

18. Grewia vestita. 

20. Mallotus philippinensis. 

22. Ficus glomerata. 

24. T erminalia tomentosa. 

26. Mangifera indica. 

Class III. Frost-tender. 

29. Anogeissus latifolia. 

31. Holarrhena antidysenterica. 

33. Terminalia bele~ica. 

35. Schrebera swietenioidcs. 

37. Bauhinia racemosa. 

39' Buchanania latifolia. 

4" Zizyphus Oenoplia. 

43. Odina Wodier. 

45. Helicteres Isora. 

47. Ehretia laevis. 
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Sub-Appendix IV. 

Sccpe and function of a Descriptive List and Flora, respectively. 

Flora. 

J. Primary object is to serve' as a book 
of reference {or forest officers. 

~. Size of the book is a minor considera
tion, as it is not especially intended 
for use in the field. 

3. Owing to the detailed nature of the 
bock, extensive knowledge, a long 
period of time and considerable expen
diture are necessary for its production. 

4. It is advisable to reduce overlap and 
duplication of nark so far as possible. 

s. It is advisable to deal with a large area 
and a considerable nllmber of spe<..i~s. 
As a general rule, it \\ ill probably be 
advisable not to deal "ilh an area of 
less than that of a single province. 

6. Simple keys will, as a rule, be impossible, 
and all that can be Q')ne will probably 
consist in giving. a brief synopsis of 
the botanical characters of the families 
and then a single botanical key under 
each family to the genus and again 
under each genus to the species, similar 
to those given in Brandis' Flora of 
N.-W. and Central India. 

7. Probably advisable to limit the verna
cular names to a selection of those 
most widely used. 

8. Should be illustrated. 

9. Should net be undertaken until the 
material collected for it. is considered 
to be sufficiently complete, to obviate 
th:: necessity for an early revision. 

Descriplive Lisl. 

I. Primary object is to facilitate iden
tification of all important species by 
those who have no special know
ledge of botany and so far as possi
ble at different seasons of the year. 

2. The book must be sufficiently small 
to serve as a convenient (locket
companion (or use in the field, say 
61" x 4~". 

3. The bJok is a relatively small pub
lication which can be quickl)'J easily, 
and cheaply produced. 

-4. Duplication of work and overlap 
are considerations of minor impor
tance. 

5. (t is advi<;ab'e to deal with a small 
area and relatively few species. As 
a general rule it will probably be 
advisable net to deal With an area 
larger than that of a single circle, 
and in some cases the area should 
be smaller still. 

6. At least two simple keys leading 
to the species and tased on charac
ters which can be recognised in 
the forest With not more than the 
aid of a pocket·l~ns are ~bsolu tely 
essential. Detailed botanical des
Criptions of Qrders, families, genera 
and species are not required. 

7. All reliable vernacular names cur
rent 10 every diVision must be in
cluded. 

8. IIlu'itrations not required. 

9. ~lust be'publi5hed quickly to supply 
the urgent need of a publication 
calculated to facilildle wide-spread 
identification work. 

10. The p'reparation of these books will 
necessitate the careful study of the 
vegetation over sma\] areas, and will 
thus aid the collection of the- infor
mation which is essential for the 
preparation of the Floras. 

-11. The preparation of these books 
and of periodic addenda-corrigmda 
to them, will indicate the areas 
which have been sufficiently studied 
to justify the preparation of Fl:Jras 
and WIll also indicate the areas 
which should be dealt with in the 
Floras in order to avoid undut't 
overlap and duplication of work. 

12. The preparation of these books "ill 
train and bring fOf\\ard thcse men 
who, in the futureJ should be entrust
ed ,with the preparation of the 
Floras. 
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Sub-1\.ppendix V: • • 

Summary of information which it is proplsed to include in the Descriptiv~ Lists. . . ' 

I.-Introduction. 

n.-Keys to the species based on the following 4 clac;c;es of characters and not 
requiring more than a pocket-lens for their recognition: 

(a) Habit, dimensions, bark, blaze, b, igs, juicer bads, and periodicity. 

(0) Leaves. 

(c) Flo\\ er and inflorescence. 

(d) Frpit and seed. 

IIl.-A short account of each species arrangt:d in order' under the correct famiNes 
and genera of which the following is given as a sample: 

TECTONA GRANDIS, Liltn.-lThe Teak tree). "'Br. 50;: *G. 526. Vern. 
Sagon (general) H.j* tela (Man j* Gondl)j sipna (Mel."') 

Deciduous trees, locally * lij, bark peeling in long thin flakes, twigs quadrangular. 
L. simple, 0PP" length often exceeding 12 in., stellate tomentose below. Fls. small . 
white in large panicles. Fr. hard, 4-celled, enclosed in spongy pericarp and surrounded 
by inflated bladdery calyx •. 

Fli. July-August i fro November-,]anuary; leaves fall Novemher-Fehruary; leaves 
renewed Moy-Ju/y. 

In deciduous for~st in all divisions up to 2,0:):) /t., occasionally greJuious on alluvial 
flats and rocky ground, ' 

Most valuable local timber. Wood yield~ an a"omatic oil u.;ed medicinally, as a 
substitute for linseed oil and as a v3:rnish. Leaves contain a red dye and are useJ as 
plates, umbrellas, for packing and thatching. Flowers and young fruit Slid to be diuretic. 

IV.-.Key to, principal woods. 

V.-Sylvicultural and Oec%gr'cal Lists of chief species arranged according to 
th~lr relative capacity to: 

(a) endure shade. 

(b) resist frost. 

(c) coppice strongly. 
, L 

(d) reproduce vigorously by root.suckers. 

(e) thrive in very dry habitats. 

(I) thrive on water-logged soil. 

(g) thrive on land-slips and shifting sands. 

(k) grow rapidly during youth. 

(i) resist ,fire-damage. 

(j) resist damage by grazing. 

VI.-Glossary. 

VII.-Iltdexes to vernacular and scientific names. 

VIII.-Dz'stribution-Maps . 

.. Br.= BrandiS' I"dian Trees, G.=Gamble's Manul' of Indian Tim~ers, H.- Hmd. Mao.- Mandla Division. 
Mel ';'; Melg~at DiVISion, 

• .!! ,",attaining a he'ght of 60 ft. a1d gi,th of 6 ft. All such abbreviati lns would naturally be explaioe:l in ths 
introd~ction. -

• • The schedule which a~co'Dpanies this Appen 1 x mlf b. fo Ini u'eful fo' co Jlcti~~. fron local forest 
Dfficers the illforrration required fcr the Desct',pt,vl LISts, The ochedules could be conveniently pronted In b,oks 
each of 50 or 100 forms an:! space would be economised by using abbreviations 51 br a1 posslb:e, whell making 
the entries j thus T for tree, S. for shrub and so 00. The dupbc3.te could be tora off and s!nt with the specimen, 
·,while thE! counterfoit would rema:n on record in the booll:. 
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SCHEDULE 
FOR COLLECTION OF INFORMATION REQUIRED 

FOR DESCRIPTIVE LISTS. 

________________________ ~------------~(I'----------------------------------(~-------------
I NUII81R 0& NAill OJ! SPiCIMIN 

Va&HACULAa NAill I 
AND 

DIALrCT I 
--~~~---~~--------------------------------------------~I __ {'free, .hrub, herb. 
aAalT Erect, climbtng, pro.lrate, etc. 

Gregarious .• poradlc. 
DIIiINSIONS {MaXimUm Girth ... G. I 

IN "Height ... H. I 
F&n 

~
~W~q ... ~~----------------------------------------! 

~. PaaloD Frultlnl!! ... Fr. • 
Ol' Leaf·fall ,.. F. 

Leaf·renewal ••• R. 

~ 
Class 01 Forest 
Elevation 

HABITAT 5011 
Chief Associ ale! 

£CONOMIC Usn. 

r 
Trunk and 
branches. 

Crown . 

I Twig' I / 

J 
Wood 

1 
Bark 

1 Blaze 
USEFIlL FORI!.ST 

CHARACTIIIS -i 
or I Juice 

f Buds 

1 
Leaves and 
lltipulell 

I 
Flowers and 

inflorescence. 

Fruit 

I Seed 

l 
r Stand 

I 
shade 

Resist 
Irest 

J 
Coppice 

I Reproduce by 
root·! ocker! 

I Thrive OD 
dry soil 

~ Thrive on 

CAPACITY 
water.logged 

I SOil 
TO 

I Thllve on 

I land·shps and 
shifung sands 

Grmy rapidly 

I dllring youtb 

I 
Resist fire· 

damage. 

Resist 

I grazing 

l damage. 

, 

. 

I 

-

. 

\ 

" 

-
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APPENDIX G. 

Note cai the feasibility and advi~ability of eradicating prickly pear and lantana. 

There are three kinds of growth which no forest officer likes to see in his forests· 
they are (I) prickly pear, (2) lantana, (3) loranthus'; of these the last is 3n enemy to b; 
eradicated in all places and under all circumstances i I can imaO'ine no condition of forest 
growth in which the varieties of,loranthus would be welcomed asDan ally. 

But in the case of prickly pear and lantana there are circumstances under which the 
forest officer may welcome them as allies. In forests which have been over-felled, over
grazed \mel over·browsed till the growth is reduced to the condition of poor sCI'ub junO'le 
thickets of ptickly pear protect young trees from men and beasts and enable them to a:t ~ 
fair start in life. In ab:mdoned coffee plantations, areas once covered with luxu~iant 
evergreen forests; feIred to make room for coffee, are left denuded and lIncared for i the soil 
is soon washed off the slopes, and the land reverts to Government unfit to carry any heavy 
vegetation. Here the lantana establishes itself, forming dense impenetrable thIckets, and 
annually adding a small contribution to ennch the soil, h~lping to render it once more fit 
to carry forest growth when the fore:;t officer has the tIme, the men, and the money to 
devote to it. ' 

These two instances are given in order to show that even our enemies may sometime 
perform friendly duties, but are not intended as an argument in favour of encouraging the 
growth of either prickly pear or lantana. The circumstances under which they as~ist are 
exceptional, evidently no forest should be allowea to be so hack!d and grazed and browsed 
over that it deteriorates to poor open scrub, and no e\'ergreen forest should he allowed to 
be swept off the face of the earth for the temporary benefit of any class of cultivators. As 
a general rule oath the species in question must be considered as enemies to forest growth 
and to all. classes of cultlvation, and the q.uestion of their remoral is one deserving the 
attention of all who have the improvement of the country at heart, The followin<1 para-
graphs deal principally with the conditions of the Madras Presidency. D 

2. Prickly pea!." (the name includes several varieties of opuntia) is said to have heen 
introduLed into Madra~ less than a hundred years ago; I have heard it stated that the 
Madras Railway introduced it into Madras as a fence for their lines; it was used for that 
purpose for a time, and eventually, because it was so dllficult to keep under control, it was 
eradicated and thrown into the borrowpits along the sides of the railway where it promptly 
c::.tabhshed itself an1 \\ hence it spread in all directions aided by the ryots who welcomed it 
as an easy o-rowing impenetrable hedge to their fields. The fraiE is eaten by men, animals, 
and birds, ~nd as the seed does not lose its germinating power in passing through the 
intestines, the pest spreads rapidly in every direction. It at present exists in every 
district of the Madras Pref<idency with which I am acquainted; it encroaches on cultivated 
fields over-runs" aste lands, and forms dense thickets in the nieghbourhood of villages; it 
has ~enetrated deep into many of the forests and is found on hill tops far removed from any 
cultivated land. In parts of Salem, Madura, and Coimbatore it is so 'plentiful in the fu.el 
workina' circles that the trees to be felled can only be reached by cuttIng lanes through It, 
thereby enormously increasing the. cost?f ~vorking, a~d ,although it may have done some 
good in o-uardillg the few trees which eXI!>t, It monopolIses fully 75 per cent of the gro'lnd 
which sh~uld b:! covered "ith tree growth. In other words we get (say) 3 tons fuel per 
acre, where" e ought to be getting 12 tons. 

3, 1 am not aware of any. experiments having been ma?e t.o dete;lPine how much of its 
moisture It derives frem-the air, and how muchJrom the SOil j It flourishes on old fort walls 
\\ hlch cOlltain no moisture, alld in such cases must derive practically all its moisture from 
the air' but when It has Its roots in the soil it is certain that it takes toll on the moisture it 
finds th~re, and dlmmishes the supply available for the tree growth in its nieghbourhood. 

4. The uses of prickly pear are so few, that they form ~o ~rgumen!; a~ainst. it~ cder
minatlOn' it makes a maanificent hedge, but cannot be kept wlthm bounds; Its frUIt IS eafen 
by the p~orer classes, ~speci~lIy in .times. of f.amine, but ,t~e amount of nourishment.it 
contains must be very small j It supplIes, WIth difficulty, a !tmlted a~ount of. cattle food In 

famine years, but infinitely better fodder could be grown on the area It occupies. 

Pricldv rear may, therefore, be declared a pest which occupies large areas to the 
exclusion of infinitely more valuable vegetation; and, considering the extensive areas which 
it covers, and the facility with which It spreadil, its extermination is a work which shoulJ be 
undertaken in the interests of the country. ' 

5. There are two methods of ex.terminating prickly pear j namely, (I) eradication; (2) 
introduction of an enemy fatal to pnckly pear. 

Eradication pure and simple is a costly affair, for the prickly pear must not only be 
eradicated but also destroyed. _ 



In parts of Coimbatore two methods of destruction have been tried (1) burying 
in pits, (2) stacking' on brushwood and burning; the first of these is the more 
expensive. and has cost as much as Rs. 10 per acre for the main clearing; pits from 
3 to 5 feet in depth were dug and filled with prickly pear which was then covered 
with earth; the layer of earth was only about one foot in thickness, and this was 
insufficient to prevent the prickly pear from growing up through it, consequently the 
surface of every pit became a mass of yo\Jn~ prickly pear. 

£tacking on brushwood and burning was more successful j the stacks were left to dry 
for a few months and then burned; a few young plants came lip again but were easily dug 
out; the operation cost from Rs. 3-6 to Rs. 8 per acre. 

In Salem some years ago, I tried poisoning the prickly pear; it was first cut down and 
slashed to pieces then watered with a weak solution of arseniate of soda; the effect was 
excellent; the leaves turned black and shrivelled up, and where the watering was properly 
done there was no regeneration, but this operation was expensive, and the use of a deadly 
poison necessitated constant careful supervision by a responsible officer. 

6. In order to diminish the cost to eradicating prickly pear iu the forests, and to make 
itS extermination popular outside the forests, it would be necessary to discover a means 
whereby the operation would be remunerative. A few years ago the Collector of Coimba
tore made an attempt to induce the ryots to convert prickly pear into manure for their 
fields, but with only moderate success, which lasterl just as long as that particular Collec
tor was in the district. The expense of cutting the prickly pear, the need for pits in which 
to bury it, and the fact that even after being buried for a season the thorns did not dissolve 
were sufficient reasons for the ryots abandoning the attempt, • 

In the year 1884, attempts were made to utilize prickly pear in the form of silage 
large rectangular pits, six to eight feet deep. were filled" ith alternate two foot layers of 
grass and prickly pear and then covered with a thick and heavy layer of earth. A year 
later the pits were opened, and I remember the ranger who opened the first pit 
reporting that as soon as his pony smelt the silage it brohe loose and ran away for twenty 
miles. It certainly did smell strong at first, but the prickly pear, compressed to a layer of 
a few inches in thickness, was easily separated from the grass which had absorbed all its 
moisture j the grass was spread o~t and aired, and a pair of bullocks (being deprived of 
othtr diet) were induced to take to It. and after a day or two appeared to enjoy it. Ryots 
however, would not mak~ silos on the chanc~ of a fOd.der famine ,occurring in the following 
year. About the. sa~e time a t.hornless .vanety was IDtroduced 10 the: ~amalpurarn planta
'tion, CUddapah distrIct; the frUit was saId to be larger and more nutntIous:then that of the 
ind!gen?us plant, and it,was hoped to. propagate ~y grafting and distributing the new 
vanety In order to prOVide a food for time'! of famine. Some years later I enquired what 
had become of the thornless' prickly pear, and found that its very existence was unknown 
This is only too often the result of small isolated experiments. • 

Efforts have also been made to utilize prickly pear as cattle fodder in. times of scarcity. 
Some years ago tweezers were distributed to cattle owners, with instructions how to pull 
the thorns out of the leaves, so as to make the leaves edible without dan<Yer to the cattle' 
possibl~ some cattle ,!e~e k~pt alive by this t,neans, but the labour inv~lved rendered it 
in'posslble to adopt thiS substItute for fodder m the case of large herds. An American 
gentleman whom ~ met.in the: train one day i~forme~ me that i,?, America they had regular 
machines for deahng WIth prIckly pear, machmes which turned It out fit for fodder, and that 
the cattle took to it easily; he gave me the address of a firm supplying these machines and 
I wrote over (or details, but after a long interval my letter", as returned through the dead 
Jetter office. 

7. Manure and fodder appear to be the best lines for possible utilization, as the demand 
for both these commodities is universal, but there are other lines which need investiO'atiOD 
for instance, paper pulp and al~ohol j one great difficulty in establishing any f~1ll of 
manufacture is the cost of transport, but it seems possible to devise some simple portable 

- presses or other machines which wo~ld enormously dim.inish t.he.bulk and weight. of the 
material to be transported, by removIng the useless portlOos wlthm a very short distance-
of the areas to be cleared. • 

8. The only experiments which I can trace in the matter of extermination by intro
duction of enemies are recorded in the Indian Forester for 18971- and the conclusions
arrived at are not encouraging; Dr. Borne writes.' "The Coccus belongs to an extremely 
obnoxious group of insects-the plant bugs and su~posing a wild variety were to spread 
all over the country and to have eaten up all the pnckly pear, I think it is possible I cannot 
say probable-that it or some other species, which might have spread with it, would turn 
to some other plant for food and become an infinit~ly greater pest than the prickly pear .. -
This argument applies with great force to a mycelIal growth or other parasite which might 
prove less selective with regard to its food than the cochineal insect has. JJ 

It therefore, appears that research must be principally devoted to the eradication of 
prickly pear by providing for its utilization in some remunerative manner; a stimulus t() 
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research was given- in 1901 by the offer of £5,000 by. the Australian Government for the 
discovery of an economical method of eradicating the pest (vide Tropical Agriculturist for 
January 1902); this prize is apparently still waiting tet be claimed. 

9. The other pest with which I have to deal is lantana. Introduced originally as a 
garden plant it has beaten rabbits in Australia by many lengths. From the coast in 
Canara to the summit of the Shevar,ayen hin in Salem (over 5,000 feet) it exists and IS 
seldom content with mere existence i It smothers. teak in the Wynad and in the Anamalai 
hills, it overruns grass land and exterminates pasture, it forms impenetrable thickets almost 
everywhere wher~ it can get 5ufficie~t light, and it establishes ,itself.faster than any other 
weed on the fire hnes cut through fairly dense forest. Possibly ID nature's rotation of 
crops it will eventually disappear and give way to good forest growth on the land which it 
has s~ccessfulIy protected from man and beast for a term of years, but in the meantime it 
supp~sses all other growth and occupies areas which ought to be carrying remunerative 
\Vooa crops or supplying pasture for the cattle of the country. 

Except as a cover for bare ground it is useless; the stems are too small for fuel, and 
thex;e is no demand for the leaf or the fruit. 

10. Lantana is not difficult to eradicate; the chief point to remember 'is that it is 
worse than useless to cut it back, for it is hy'cka.headed; its root system does not, as a 
rule, penetrate deep into the soil, and most plants can be pulled up without difficulty after 
the monsoon when the ground is soft. The small thorns on the stem do not prevent hand
pulling provided that the labourers can be taught to grasp the stem firmly and fearlessly. 

: - For stems which cannot be hand-pulled, a pickaxe with one end converted into. a V
shaped fork will be found effective. In parts of the Western Circle, Madras, elephants 
nave been trained to pull up lantana j -the full grown elephants curl their trunks round a 
mass of the shrub and pull it out by the roots, the young elephants under training pull on 'a 
chain which has a hook at its free end caught into the roots of a shrub; by these means 
the ground is cleared of the heavy growth, but such clearing is useless unless it is followed 
by systematic gleanings, one immediately after the removal of the heavy gro\\<th, a second 
one a month later and others at intervals which depend partly on the number of seedlings 
and root-suckers whICh appear, and partly on the condition of the soil; it is useless tr) ing 
to uproot lantana in stony ground in the hot weather. 

11. The cost of eradicating lantana has not been dearly recorded in any of the Madras 
districts in which the work has been undertaken; either the area cleared has not been 
recorded, or the value of the time of elephants employed has been omitted, or the work' 
done by gangs of subordinates has not been taken into consideration. In Berar, eradication 
of dense growth cost Rs. 7,800 per sq. mile or Rs. 12-3-6 per acre; an account of the work 
will be found in the Indian Forester for January 1901, and from the figures there given it 
appears that the average cost of clearing a tract of country one-third covered with dense 
growth of lantana, one-third containing numerous patches of dense growth, and one-third 
containing scattered growth would amount to Rs. 2,854 per sq. mile or Rs. 4-7-4 per acre. 
It may be asked whether it is financially sound to incur such heavy expenditure; the 
results to be obtained are the reclamation of areas already submerged by lantana, the rescue 
of areas already in the grip of the tentacles of the octopus, and the insurance against 
invasion of areas still free from the pest. 

The value of reclaimed and rescued areas can be measured in rupees, annas, and pies; 
but the value due to insurance is more difficult to calculate. 

In forest tracts a reclaimed or rescued area would yield at least a fuel crop thirty years 
after clearing i in that period the average cost of clearing (Rs. 4-7-4) put out at 3i per cent 
would amount t6 Rs. 12-8-3, and if the value of the standing crop nearly approached that 
sum, the original expenditure would be justified on financial grounds alone. 

In cultivated and cultivable lands the expenditure of Rs. 4-7-4 may be treated as 
capital expenditure ensuring a return of the annual assessment, and an assessment of less 
than three ,annas per acre would pay 4 per cent on the capital. 

Apart from purely financial considerations, the benefits to the country must be 
considered, among them the increased area made available for extension of cultivation, 
for pasture or for forest groV\ th, the impr?vement il! sanitation of villages now s?rrounded 
with lantana, the removal of shelter for ammals, noxIous to crops or to human beings. 

12. Eradication by utilization has still tq be attempted, and in this direction the 
a!tsistance of Research Officers is needed. I am informed that the essential oil of lantana 
can be used for scenting soaps; but that a similar scent is procured from other sources at 
a price with which lantana oil cannot-at present compete. Here is a field for research; 
reduce the cost of extracting the oil, find other uses for it; it is not necessary that the 
removal of iantana should be a prOfitable undertakingj if by the sale of its products the 
cost of its extermination can be materially reduced, Government will be in a better position 
..for undertaking this work of amelioration. 
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13. Eradication by introduction of enemies is dealt with in the article in the Indian 
Forester already referred to; the danger of the cure being worse than the disease has to 
,be reckoned", ith. 

Lantana is a light lover and may be killed out by dense shade, but it is difficult to 
find anything which will grow through lantana and form dense shade over it. In the 
Wynad lines were cut through lantana and cuttings of Ficus elastica put down; un
fQrtunately very few of the cuttings struck, and the experiment was abandoned. 

The compound of the Chedleth bungalow in the Wynad has re.-:ently been cleared of 
.lantana and sown with castor; it is believed that lantana will not grow under the shade 
of the castor oil plant; the experiment has only recently been commenced, and no results 
.are as yet available. 

14. At the present moment prickly pear and lanta~a cover thousands, if not millions, 
of acres of land whIch might be carrying remunerative crops, and thes~ pests are spreading 
and invading larger areas every year; they begin on waste land and in poor forest and 
spread until they surround every cultivated area from which they are only excluded by 
constant warfare on the part of the occupiers. 

Their extermination w.ould, therefore, be welcomed by all classes, but owing to natural 
indolence aided by few; the work of extermination must be carried out by Government, 
and must be persevered with for many years. 

It is easy enough to clear a small area of either prickly pear or lantana, and not 
difficult to keep a small area cleared, but so long as the pest to be exterminated exists 
anywhere near the cleared area, it will sooner or later re·establish itself; for extermination 
to be thorough it must be universal though evidently it cannot be effected simultaneously 
throughout the length and breadth of India. 

In every unit of area in which work can be supenil\ed by a reliable officer, a centre 
should be fixed from which extermination should proceed in ever widening circles, and the 
greatest care must be taken to ensure the cleared area being gone over at such intervals 
as may be found necessary to remove any seedlings or root-suckers which may have come 
up since the passage of the main process of eradication. Success depends, not on the 
original clearing, but on keeping the cleared area clear for a period of two or three years, 
.that is to say, until there are no more live roots or seeds left in the soil. 

F. A. LODGE, 

Conservato,. of Fore,tsJ 

Madras P,.,sidency. 
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APPENDIX. H. 

The advisability of placing Revenue Officers on special duty in 
connection with the preparation of working plans. 

---.. -/ 

As there are no rights in the reserved forests of the Central Provinces, as fore st 
concessions are numerous and to some extent unrestricted, and as the administration of 
the forests is intimately connected with the daily life of a very large proportion of the 
population, it will readily be understood that the regulation of forest concessions has 
alway\given rise to much discussioIl' . 

. The practice of employing Revenue Officers to work in conjunction with Working 
Plans Officers arose out of the recommendati()D made by Sir S. Eardley-Wilmot in 1906 
that regular forest settlements should be undertaken in the Central Provinces. An 
abstract of the discussion to whicb this recommendation gave rise and a statement of the 
conclusions arrl\'ed at by the Chief Commissiqner are given in Central Provinces Secretariat 
(Forest Department) letter No. IIIS.XIV-I-SS of the 12th September 1907. The case 
may be summarized briefly by saying that the policy of the Central Provinces Govern
ment with reference to concessions to forest produce is aaverse to restriction, or to the 
crystallization of such concessions into rights by means of settlements. It aims at leading 
the people to rely on the open markets, as represented by the contractors who purchase 
the annual coupes,· rather than to cut their requirements themselves at privileged rates. 
At.the .same time it is~recognized that the people must be safeguarded against prohibitive 
rates due to unusual competition and experience has proved that the practice under 
reference is the best means of securing this protection and of ensunng that the conflicting 
interests of fore!1t protection and grazing facilities receive proper consideration. 

2. The pro<;edure which regulates the respective duties of the Revenue and WorkiDg 
Plans Officers is as follows :-

Before the prescribed enquiry by a Revenue Officer can take place usefully, 
it is necessary that the fieldwork in connection with a working plan shall 
have been completed in so far as the division of the forests into working 
circles, of the latter into felling series, of the series into coupes, or compart
ments, and of the order in which it is proposed to cut over these coupes, 
are concerned. 

(2) The Working Plans Officer shall have prepared also-
/ 

(a) Tracings of the forests to show the above details, and, where the working 
plan concerned is a revision, other tracings showing the similar provisions 
of the old plari. 

(6) A statement showing for each felling series the proposed closures to grazing 
during the period covered by the working plan. To such an extent as 
he is able to collect the information this statement shall show the villages 
which rery on each felling series for the ordinary daily grazing of their cattle, 
the number of such cattle grazed during recent years, and the vortion of 
the series in which the grazing is heaviest; also it shall give the outside 
villages which have been accustomed to send their cattle to the series for 
pasturage during the rainy season together with the approximate number 
of such cattle. 

(e) A statement of his opinion as to the necessity of limiting the grazing in any 
felling series, and, if so, the extent to which the grazing should be limited 
and the manner in.which the excluded grazing can be provided for in other 
areas in which the demand for grazing is light. 

(d) A note regarding the extent of the demand for forest produce, both local and 
for export. in the various_ circles or series, with special reference to 
localities where there is ahy shortage in meeting the demand of the 
surrounding agricultural popUlation for fuel, fodder grass, bamboos, wood 
for ploughs. satkatha poles and building wood; this note should refer to 
the general policy now followed and to be followed under the provillions 
of the new plan regarding the extraction of produce with the object of 
meeting shortage in any of the forms of produce mentioned above. 

(3) When the work referred to above has been completed the Conservator will' 
address Government (through the Chief Conservator), asking that a. 
Revenue Officer may be deputed to carry out the prescribed enquiry. 



(4) The Revenue Officer will conduct his enquiry in accordance-with the standing 
orders and such special orders as may be given to him in each case. 
He will submit his report to Government through the Conservator and the 
Commissioner, the former of whom will transmit it with a note referring 
to the instances in which he considers that the interests of forest conser
vancy make it undesirable. or impossible, to 'adopt the Isuggestions put 
forward by the Revenue Officer. 

(5) When the Chief Commissioner has passed 'orders on the Revenue Officer's 
proposals, the Working Plans Officer will complete the working plan 
report which will be dealt with in accordance with the standing orders, 
being forwarded in print by the Conservator to the Chief Conservator for 
submission to Government. The Report of the Revenue Officer and the 
ord~rs passed thereon by the Chief Commissioner wiII be included among 
the appendices to the working plan. 

3· The Revenue Officer tours through the forest division with the Working Plans 
Officer. His main duties are:-

{I) To satisfy himself that the prices at which the people can obtain forest produce 
from the coupe contractors have not reached prohibitive limits, or, if they 
have, to make suggestIon for the exclusion of contractors from certain areas. 

(2) To Sle that the sequence of fellings and subsequent closures is arranged so 
that as little inconvenience as possible is caused to the villagers who depend 
on the forests for the daily grazing of their agricultural cattle. 

(3) To check the proposed division of the forests into grazing units and, where 
forests are suffering from overgrazing, to arrange for such limitation, or 
redistribution, of grazing as is necessary. 

(4) To criticize the existing I grazing rates and the rates charged for produce such 
as grass, dry' fuel, dry timber, bamboos, other minor produce, etc., which 
the agriculturists extract (or themselves on licenses. 

, 4. The enquiries which have been made so far by Revenue Officers have proved 
most useful. For some time past the Forest Department in the Central Provinces has 
been engaged in a struggle to restrict grazing and at the same time to raise the graziiig 
rates from the extremely low level at which they have stood for many years past. It is 
not too much to say that without the results of the careful study of the grazing question 
made by these Revenue Officers in various districts, the department would not have 
obtained the measure of success in dealing with these problems which has now been 
secured. Again the reports of these Rev,enue Officers have drawn prominent attention 
to the fact, well known to forest officers, that the concession of grazing cattle at privileged 
rates is uniformly abused, the result being that in orders passed On a recent report the 
Chief Commissioner has recognized the ultimate necessity of confining this privilege to 
villages so situated that cattle can be taken daily to and fx:om the forests. 

I do not propose that this system should be adopted in all provinces but I think that 
the experience of the Central Provinces as to its utihty would probably be reproduced in 
other provinces where the forest administration is intimately connected with the supply of 
its requirements to an agricultural population. 

~;In 'January 1913. } G.5.HART, 

Chief Conservator of Forests, Central Prov;",es. 
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Proceedings of the Board of Forestry at meetings held at Dehra Dun 
betw~en the 23rd and 30th March 19I6~ 

Introduction.-This was the third meeting of the Board, which was con
stituted as follows : ..... 

Mr. G. S. Hart, C.I.E., Inspector-General of Forests, President. 

" T. R. D. Bell, Conservator of Forests, Southern Circle" Bombay. 

" P. M. Lushington, Conservator of Forests, Souther.n Circle, Madras. 

" C. G. Rogers, Chief Conservator of Forests, Burma, 

" M. Hill, C.LE., Chief. Conservator of Forests, Central, J;'ro.v,inces. 

tJ 

" 
" 
" 
" 

B. B. Osmaston, President, Forest Research Institute and' Conege~ 

P. H. Clutterbuck, Chief Conservator of Forests, United Provinces. 

H. H. Haines, Conservator of Forests, Bihar and Orissa. 

A. W. Blunt, Conservator of Forests, Western Circle, Assam. 

R:McIntosh, Conservator of Forests, Punjab. 

Sir Henry Farrington, Bart., Officiating Conservator of Forests, 
Bengal. 

Mr. R. S. Troup, Assistant Inspector General of Forests, Secretary. 

In addition Mr. H. Tireman, Deputy Conservator of Forests, Coorg, and 
Rao Bahadur S. Srinivasalu Naidu, Extra Deputy Conservator of Forests, Cen
tral Provinces, attended in connection with their papers on If Lantana in the 
forests of Coorg "and If Proposals for the training and improvement of the 
position of forest guards," respectively. 

The proceedings commenced with an opening address by the Inspector 
General of Fore-sts in which after expressing regret at the unavoidable absence of 
the Hon'ble Mr. C. H. A. Hill, C.S.I., C.I.E., Member of Council, Department 
of Revenue and Agriculture, and of the Hon'ble Mr. R. A. Mant, Secretary to 
the Government of India in that Department, he referred to the action taken on 
the resolutions passed at the last meeting of the Board and to the progress made 
in research and other matters during the past three years, and to the main lines 
of future development. The address is given in full in Appendix A. 

This meeting of t he Board was the first held since the completion of the 
new Forest Research Institute buildings, and the members inspected the various 
museums and laboratories and the grounds of the Institute as wen as the new 
mess hOlJse and quarters for the students of the Provincial Service classes. 

With the previous sanction of the Government of India, the following 
subjects were discussed by the Board :-

I. The triennial programme of work of the Forest Research Institute for 
the period' 1916-19. 

I I. Rules for the Provincial Service course. 

III. Amendments to the- syllabus and allotment of marks for the Provincial 
Service course. 

IV. Educational staff required for the Provincial Service course. 

V. The preparation and contr01 of forest working plans. 

VI. The development of forest engineering. 

VII. Lantana in the forests of Coorg. 

VIII. The necessity for a systematic study of Indian forest seedlings. 
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lX. The need for systematic record of inSect damage and the experimental 
introduction of control measure~. 

X. The promotion of Rangers to the Provincial Forest Service. 

XI. Proposals for the training and improvement of the position of forest 
guards. 

Xli. Classification of forest revenue and expenditure. 

XIII. Suggested modification of the form of the Annual Forest Administra
tion Report. 

\ XIV. Amendments suggested for the forms attached to the Annual Forest 
Administration Report. 

XV. Place of meeting of the Board of Forestry. 

In addition an interesting paper on the development of sal seedlings was 
r~ad by Mr. R. S. Hole, Forest Botanist. 
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1.-The Triennial Programme of Work oUhe Forest Research Institute 
for the Period 1916-19. 

The programme, as submitted by the President, Forest Research Institute 
and College. was 6rst considered by a sub committee consisting of Messrs. 
Lushington and Clutterbuck and Sir Henry Farrington with the assistance of 
Mr. Osmaston, President of the Research Institute, and of the Research officers 
concerned. The proposals 01 the sub-committee were then considered by the 
Board, who finally approved of the programme given in Appendix B and passed 
the fonowing resolution :- -

(i) That tlte triennial prfJgrammes of research work of the Bolanist, 
Economist, SytvicuJ/urisl, Zoologist and Chemical .Adviser as 
passed hll tlte Board be approved. 

I 

(ii) Thai with reference to tlt~ resoZutiolt to item No. 1 of the subjects 
considered hy th~ Board in 1913, it is now recognised that the 
ahsence of a separafe programme for tlte Chemical Adv,iser is not 
conducive. to tlte best worh, and tltat tltfs officer shOII/d have his 
own pro~ramme as in the case of other research officers, it heing 
understood that the Chemical AdfJtSer wilt at all times assist olher 
researth officers under the general control 01 the President. 

(iii) The Board suggests tltat in tuture the pr(lgrammes of all research 
officel s should, if possible, he arranged In two parts, as in the case 
01 the S7/viculturist's p,.ogramme (i) spedal (Jnd (ii) miscel
laneous. 

11.- Rules for the Provincial Service Course. 
The draft rules for the Provincial Service course, compiled in the office of 

the Inspector General of Forests after consultation with the President! Forest 
Research Institute, were first considered by a sub-committee consisting of 
Messrs. Hill, Blunt and McIntosh assisted by Mr. Os maston, President, Forest 
Research Institute and College, and the Instructors to the Provincial Service 
classes. A note by Mr. Cowley-Brown, late Principal, Madras Forest College, 
entitled Suggestions for Future Forest Co/leges,* was also considered by the 
sub-committee. The Board discussed the sub-committee's recommendations in 
detail and passed the following resolution :-

I 

The Board accepts the rules as amendedt tlnd recommends that they he 
h~ougbt into forCl! with effect trom the 1St· Apr,l 1917, the class 
for 1917-19 assembling on that date. • 

(iir That with refer,ncs 10 rule 5, students to the numher of not more tho" 
~o per annum he admitted durin.~ the three ,ears commencing 1St 
ApriI19I7. 

(iii) That in vie'IIJ 01 the fael/hat the ProvinciaZ Service slude~ts tour i" 
all parts of India, the Board consiiJers that actual tra7JeUing ez
It'Ilses should he laid hy the Local Governments or other authorities 
hy whom the students ar' deputed. It is understood that at present 
the practice in !his respeel is not uniform, this COli cession heing 
granted by some provinces in d,ffering degrees and not at all by 
otliers. This naturally gives rise to discontent, and the Hoard is 
strMgly of opinion that these expenses .shoula he granted on the same 
scale lor all students, viz :- ' 
(a) Single second c1assjare to Dehra Dun on joining the Institute. 
(b) Attual expenses on lour as passed hy He President oj lite Forest 

Research Institute, including single second class fare hy rail 
0,.. steam',. for Ihe slur/enl,fare of one seroant and freight 01 (I 
bicycle 'IIIher, necessary. 

(c) Single second class fare to destmaHon on satis/actor" comp/elion' 
of the course of training. 

II is estimated Ihalthe average eosl of this concession will not exceed Rs. 15 
pn- mensem for the whole period of the course. 

• Not priDted in these proceediar-
tPrinted iu Appeadia Co 
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1II.-Amendments to the SJllabus and Allotment of Marks for the 
Provincial Service·Course. 

The question of amending the syllabus and altering the present allotment 
of marks for the Provincial Service course was first considered by a sub-com
mittee consisting 0"£ Messrs. Rogers, Bell and Haines with the assistance of the 
President, Forest Research Institute and College, the Instructors and the 
Research officers. 

Amendments /0 the s"IIa/Jus.-Apart from certain minor changes in the 
syllabus the sub-committee was caned upon to consider four important alter-
ations. . 

A\ The elimination from the Physical Science course of three heads, ",ie., 
(I) Physiography (2) Geology and Minerology and (3) Soils .. 

B~ The abolition of the_entirt~ course of Forest Accounts and Procedure. 

C. The abolition of the Final Sur .... ey Plate. 

D.. The inchlsion o( Photography as a subject of instruction. 

Allotment of marks.-The' proposals under consideration comprised re
allotment consequent on changes in the syllabus. increases or decreases in 
existing marks in accordance with the r~latjve importance of the subjects con'
cerned, and an alteration in the percentage of marks a.llotted to the periodical 
and final examinations, respectively. 

Tbe recommendations of the sub-committee were considered in detail by the 
Board, and after discussion the folIQwit1g resolution was passed :-

(i) T1101 Geology sltould form an essential tart of the training of Pro
'lJinciat Ser'IJica o{Jicers, but that the otner sulJjects under "eler
enee. should he dzscontinued as hemg par/ly unnecessary and 
partly dealt with in the courses 0/ lectures on Syl1Jicu/ture, Bolany 
and Geology. . 

(ii) 7hf.lt the cour~e of Forest Accounts and Proced"resh~uld he aholishetl, 
partly to- al1071J of more tIme !Je;ng give" to mDt'S imp"rlanl 
sl4b;ecls, partly hecause Pro'IJinclal Ser'IJice olticers a,.e in any 
case required to pass in the subjects in fjuestiotl after taking up 
thei,. appoi,ztmenJs. and partl" as procedure and alcountl are n0711 
$0 decentralised that the practICal value of a general course of 
lectures w{Juld ho< incommensuraJe with tke time devoted 10 it. 

(iii) That the final BUr?)ey plate sJirJuld he abolished and its plaes tak", hy 
a searching practical examination. conducled in part at least, by 
an olficer 0/ the Survey of India. ,. 

(iv) Thaf photography shotlld not he in~/uded itt th( course' ~f instruction, 
since students -mhd dess're tQ learn photog,aph, may 6e expected tf) 
do so whether there is a course or nof, amI since ,I is undesiralJl, 
to malle any addUions to the number' of su6jects tallght. 

(v) Thai the rl!1Jised sy.//alms - as approved by thl Board should 6e 
adopted. 

(vi) That as long as thttJeriodical and final ;xam{nations are conducted 
hy the 8ame agency Ilze ratz'o of put"odicailo final marks "e fixed 
at 60': 40' in place' OJ! .sO: ,Sf/ oS' at present, it heing unders~()od 
Ihat for tAe'/Jurposlf oJ thi$; allotment marks gavenfor Botamc,aI, 
Entomologteal and Economic collet:tio1fs will not he considEred al 
part of tl.e final examination. 

(vii) That after due consideration of the r,lal;ve importance 01 t hi 'Dariou$ 
. .subjects in s(j far liS t"ey cOtlce;n Ihe ,o;!!se 01 study, Ih, Board 
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hj/Js that it is desirable 10 amelld the presellt allotment 6/ marNs 
o1zi 10 ad~pt the fol/owing re'Dised scale:-

Sy/vi(ullure 

lJti/izatio" (includillg erolto nic producls collection) 

Working pIa liS 

_ AUNi'lI1YY SUOjCC(S

SurveYing and dra'll.'ing 

Engineering ... 
... 

Botany (including botanical collection) 

Law 

PJJysi(oJ Science-

(a) Chetms/,y and plapics ... 

(b) G(olofY 

Zoology .•• 

Cond.,ct discipline and physical training 

Total Forf~try 

... 

To/al tlllxiHary subjects 

Add Forestry 

Grand total 

... 
... 

r "0 ,j 

sco 

S5° 

1.200 

450 

50 0 

450 

250 

280 

300 

320 

250 

••• 2,800 

... 1,200 

••• 4,000 

lV.-Educational Staff required {or the Provincial Service Cours:e. 

In considerir.g this question the opinions of the Research officers and the 
-two Instructors to the Provincial Service classes were invited. The Research 
officers laid stress on the inconvenience caused by the present practice, under 
-which they deliver regular courses of lectures in their own subjects during the 

I rains term and which results, more particularly as regards the Botanist and 
Zoologist, in the practical cessation of research work during the only season 

.d the year in which Gertain forms of work can b~ carried out in the forests. The 
Instructors stated that it was impossible fQr them to give proper instruction to the 

_students in all the subjects prescribed in the syllabus. 

The Board accepted these opinions, and while agreeing that it is advisable 
and even necessary for Research officers to deliver occasional special lectures 
in thdr own subjects, held that any undue interference \\ ith the progress of 
1"esearch work was much to be deprecated.. As regard.; the educational staff 
necessdry for the Provincial !Service classes, the Board was of opinion that the 
present staff, which is actually weaker than tbat of a.ny Ranger school or college 
in India,· is q.uite inadequate for the efficient instruction of the students. 

The following resolution was passed :-

Yhe Board ventures 10 record its opinion lhat it is no IOtlger possible to 
tnfll1.lam the princi;i.: criginal/y accepted that researcll wor& 
at the Im/itule should "e sl4tordim;ted to educatton. The Board 
(01uiders thilt apa,t !'lIm gn·ing occasional lectures ou special 
subjects the research officers should confine th emse!ves almDst 
en/uely to I'eseal'ch work, Ihe' instruders '6ei1lC responSible for the 

The InstructIonal staff of the Burma Forest School CODs.sIs of 5 officers. Ihat of It e Coimhatore F"'rest 
.-Cu"ege of 4 officers Ind t~at of the Debra Dan Forest College of 4 office:,. 
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ac/ual course 0/ ills/nution prescribed. T/:h BoarJ understands tAat lite 
instruction gillen to the Provimial Service students is inlent/ed to be the 1I':k- ' 
est class of training 2'" F oresfry obtainable in IndIa. II (onsiders that the 
attaltl11lent of litis end,s out of the fjtlcstion with ouly two Ins/ructors (md 
therefore it ICcommel1ds that the in~tructlonal staff 01 the Research /t's/i/ute 
be i1tCreased as SOOIJ as posuble by the appointmenl of t1l10 Asslsta"t Imlr",tors_ 
In view if (he class of traintng necessary, the Board is 0/ opinioll that t/zese 
instrtlctors should be lalenjrom ,the Imperial Ser'Vice. 

V.-The Preparation and Control of Fcrest Working Plans. 
This subject was put before the Board in the form of a memorandum. 

prin~ed as Appendix E to these plOceedings. After a full discussion of the pro
poslls contained therein the following resolution was pass~d :-

(.) the Board 1'ecogn;ses thai lhe progress made dllring the fJuinfJue". 
ftium ending 30/h Jlfne 1914 ill ne'lll 'worli"g plalls arid 'in 
tfle "evislo"s 0/ plans sanctioned previously rs unsatisfactory and 
that tlus state of affairs IS due chiefly to wanl of stntJ. 

(it) The Board is of opitzion thot the ,reselll procedure, by wlllch an 
outside opi,ziou on workmg plafts can he obtained in pro7'imes 
in '1/!hich Ihere art Chiel Conservators ,nd 1IZ,tlst be ohtair-ed in 
other provinces, is necessary. In provinces wlte" then are Chicf 
Conser'l'ators the Board agrees that no cllange IS desirable in Ike 
(xisttng procedure whereby Chtt} Conserva~ors hare the oplion 
of cOP18ulling the IllSpector-General of Forests MId thai officer has. 
Ihe pO'll.'er to bring detects in sa,zclioned plattS to I he noti" ('I the 
Local G{''lJernments co"ctrned. At Ihe same 'ime Ihe Boara 
holds that il1 all important cases 'lvhf're Chiel Conscrva t,?PS (or.
suit lite !tzs/ector-General of For(s!s, as 'I1.'ell as ill other provi'lcel 
directly tlllder that officer's (on/rol as rega"ds the PI epa ration 
of working plans, the outside opinion shoullt be hased On '0 pers?nal 
Im(;wledge 0/ the locality and d'SCUSSIon wz'tlz the localofficera on 
the spot eIther by the Inspector-General (If Foresls or 01 some 
othtr specially qualified officer deputed by him. 

The Board recognises that under existing conditio"s it is ;,mposs;"'e 
lor the Inspector-General 0/ Forests to do this worT, 10 the extent 
that is desirable, and there/ore urges tkat a special appointment 
of Superintendent of Worki"g ,Plans should be created to assisl 
the Inspector-General of Forests'in these inspections and ,n his 
general control 0/ working plalls. 

(iri) 1ft crde,.. to ensure adequate lu/ure progress in the preptora/ion and 
re'Dision of 'I1.'orking plans, the Board constders thai in all PTD
vitices tJ 78[ula,. 71JorRing plans branch should be estah/ished, a 
sufficient number of addItional posts bewg pr&'Cided on the cod,1S 
co,zeerned. The Board leams witit satisfaction that steps to this 
eud ha'lJe already heen talmz in Ihe United Provinces where jive 
special posts have /Jeell prOVIded in Ihe recenlly sa'lc/ioned re-(Jr
gan;sation. 

(;v) The Boa.rd ar:cepts getlerally the -ciews sel forth in paragraph 8 DF 
tne memorandum and recommends that Article 53 (i) of lire 
Forest Dtparlmenl Code, 7th 'edition, should 0' amendeJ as 
proposed in paragraph [0 of Ihe memoraud'Hn, subject to tile' 
alteratzon in (c) of Ihe words "forest products, "t1 "timber and 
o/her fO"est produce." 

('11) The Board oppro'IJes 01 Ihe st~ggestioft 10 delete Arlicle 57 (ii.) of de
Code as proposed in the first section of paragraph 11 oj ,Iz,. 
memorandum. 

(v,) The Board also considers thatlhe proposal 10 ahalish prescribed forJlU' 
2,3 and 4 should be adopted. It holds, hC'a'e'Der, that Jample forms.-
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for each of the principal methods of treatment should 6e com
piled in the office of the Inspector.General 01 Forests, afler con
stlltatton with Chief Conservators and Conservators. T.he Board 
is of opinion that these sample forms slzould not he delimtel" pr.e!
crihed for tlse in all caSts. It ;ulds that these should he suhject 
to minor alterations ty Chzef Conservators and. Conservators 
designed to meet partIcular requirements, hut that ", cases where 
stich alterations ore made thrjorms odopted should he printed os 
appendices to the working fl(ws concerned. 

(rli) The Board recommends tkat the/ol/owing amendments tIJ 11Icdifi
cation ojthose proposed in paragraph 12 of the nzemora1zdum, he 
made to Articles 54 and 57 (i) of the Forest Vepar/ment Code, 
7th edition :-

Page 27. 

For existing Article 54 suhstitute the following:- Control of f1J1h1""1r 
of forests Jor 'DJh. er. 

the 'IJlOrlung plans eXIst. (i) For the control of the working of all forests under working. plans, 

(it) 

following control records will be kept up :-

(I) A Control Book. 

(2) A Record of Works. 

(3) A Forest Journal. 

(4) Control maps. 

Control Books and Records of Works should ordinarily be kept up 
separately for each working circle for the year fnr which operations 
are prescribed in the working plan. Where one or other of the 
suggested forms of Control Book and Record of Works are not 
adopted, samples of the spedal forms prescribed will be printed as 
appendices to - the plan. In devising the forms in question the 
following general instructions should be observed :-

-
COII/roJ Book.-The objects of the Control Book are-

(a) To compare the actual exploitation of the year (such as felling, 
girdling, extraction of minor produce and grazing) with the pre
scriptions of the working-plan. 

(b) To record the yield of timber and other oroduce and the revenue 
derived therefrom. • 

(c) 

(d) 

In the event of the area or quantity of material exploited in any 
year being less than that prescribed in the working-plan, to pro
vide for the bringing forward year by year of the balance stilt 
available for exploitation, until it is exploited or written off under 
competent authority. 

In the event of any exploitation in excess (whether of material or 
area) of the prescriptions of the plan, to provide that such 
excess shall, unless orders to tIle contrary are issued by com
petent authority, be deducted from the quantity prescribed for 
exploitation in future years. . 

rNOTI.-W\,en the pres".r!}llions of tbe working-piau are by sub-periods ad not by years. these iDstructions 
.lIouid be applied accord"'g!,.] 

Record of Wo,ks.-This will be a brief record of all works carried out in 
connection with the construction and repair of communications and buildings. 
wells, tanks, etc., demarcation, sowing and planting, cultural operations, protection 
from fire, climber cutting i also improvement fe1lings, thinnings, cleanings and oth€r 
tending operations when these are distinct from the main exploitations prescribed" 
provide~ that expenditure under A VIII band c will not be shown in this formL 
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To provide for a record of operations nof deJinitely, prescribed in the work 
ing-plan the Record of Works should, \V,hen necessary. be divided in the 
following manner and kept up accordingly :-

I.-Prescriptions of the working-pl"n. 

I I.-Suggested measures of the working-plan. 

II I.-Measures neither prescribed nor suggested in the working·plan. but 
carried out during the year. 

(Ht) Add.-" The main obiect of the Journal s!lould be to record observa
tions made on the spot and information not obtainable from pre
scribed forms!' \ 

(iv) Su6stztute the following revised sub-paragraph:-

Control Maps.-A map showing the results of fire-protection will be 
prepared and maintained in such manner as the Local Government 
may direct. In this connection attention is invited to the Inspector
General of Fores-ts' Circular NO.5, dated the J4th July 1887. In 
addition, lnaps showing the progress of fellings or girdlings, of re
prcduction, both artificial and natural, and of sylvicultural opera
tions will be maintained where considered necessary. 

Page 29. 

Arttcle 57 (i}.-Substitute the following :-

57 (z').-Divisional officer~ will, not later than the 15th August in each 
year, submit to the Conservator copies 'of the Controlin Book 
and Record of Works for the previous forest year. In provinces 
where there is a Chief Conservator, the Conservator will forward 
the (orms to the Chief Conservator not later than the 1st November 
in each year. 

Delete.,-Article 57 (J'it). 
(viii) The Board desires that the upkeep of Forest Journals sko:41d 6e 

one 0/ tlze subjects ftir consideration at its flext meeting. 

VI.-The Development of Forest Engineering. 

Notes on this subject by the Inspector-General of Forests (Appencix F) 
and by Messrs. }. W. A. Grieve, Deputy Conservator of Forests, Andamans. and 
J. Dodgson, Deputy Conservator of Forests. Kanara. Northern Division, 
Bombay, * were put before the Board. Mr .. H. Tireman, Deputy Conservator of 
Forests, attended in connection with engineering proposals in Coorg. The 
subject was discussed at length, and the following opinions were recorded by the 
representatives of the variou~ provinces :-

Central Provinces.-Ordinarily there is not much scope for a special 
Forest Engineer. For works of morC than usual magnitude 
assistance is obtained fr.:>m the Public Works .Department: 
otherwise orcinary engineering work is carried out by the Forest 
Departlllent. In the event of special works (e.g., steam tramways, 
rope ways, etc.,) having to be carried out, it would be necessary to 
engage temporarily the services of an expert. 

Assa"1.-Conditions are much the same as in the Cen tral Provinces. 

Bihar and Orz'ssa.-At present there is no necessity for a ~pecial Forest 
Engineer. but with the introduction of the new Singhbhum working
plan it is possible that a special engineer will be required for 
sawmills as well as tramw:ays and other export works. 

• Not printed in these proceedings. 
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PunjalJ.-At present a general Forest Engineer is not necessary, but 
experts for particular projects may bt: required from time to time 
in the future. If the project for the supply of spruce and fir 
sleepers to the RaHways materialises on a large scale, a special 
engineer will almost certainly be requited. 

United Provinces.-The services of a Forest Engineer have already been 
secured for 3 years, anti he is likely to be required permanently for 
special works such as tramways, light railways, ropeways, pulp 
factory, etc.: at the same time it way be possible to spare his 
services occasionally for short periods if he is required elsewhere, 

Bengal.-The services of a Forest Engineer wiII almost certainly be 
required shortly for rope\\ays in the lower hills, tramways 
mechanical means of extraction, and possib.ly roads in Chittagong. 

Coorg.-The province is too small to employ a whole-time Forest 
Engineer. Mr. Undelhill, FOIest Engineer, United Provinces, has 
recently paid a visit to Coorg and advised on tramways, for the 
running of which special establishment will be required. 

Madras.-The past expelience of special engineering works carried out 
by the Forest Department has been unfortunate. Two temporary 
engineers obtained through and working under the Public Works 
Department have been employed recently: this has proved of 
considerable advantage in getting work done which could not have 
been carried out otherwise, but the officers employed have no real 
experience of Forest Engineering. and consequently their work 
has been slow and expensive. It is considered that a staff or 3 or 
4 Forest Engineers working under I he control of the F urest 
Department is actually required in Madras. 

Bombay -After many efforts an engineer has been ,employed temporarily 
in blasting and training floating streams and in constructing 
bridges. There is ample scope in the Bombay Presidency for the 
permanent and continuous employment of one well trained Forest 
Engineer, and possibly later for a second for such works as well as 
for sawmills and tramways. 

Burma.-The main points affecting this question in Burma are (I) the 
development of road systems for local demand and export and (2) 
Forest Engineering proper, such as the replacement of the 
elephant by mechanical means of extraction, the conversion and 
seasoning of timbrr, sawmills, etc. As regards (I) owing to the 
enormous size of the Divisions it is impossible to make satisfac
tory progress in the development of the forests under existing 
conditions by the agency of the ordinary forest staff. It could, 
however. be carried OUt by the employment on the temporary 
establishment of men with ordinary engineering experience recruited 
locally. As regards (2) the best expert advice is required. It is 
believed that an expert with the necessary qualifications can be 
obtained from Canada or the United States. 

After further discussion the Board passed the following resoiution :-

890RAD 

(i) Tne Board agrees that while conditz'ons vary considerably in dijferenl 
provinces it is quite clea,' from the e;eperience gained so fa" that 
refJuz'rements cannot be met by tile employment of one or two 
Forest Engineers for the whole of India. 

(ii) The Board considers that in many provinces increase in Ihe revenue 
must del-end largely on Local Goverm,!cnts employ~ng their own 
Forest Engineers to assist in the development of means 01 e~t,ac

lion, export and utilz'sation. It thids Uat in addition to the 

3 
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usual training in ordinary' civil fmgil1eerinc these mm should I" 
specially trained i,l !orest Engil,eering, this la/tel' training heing 
acquired subsequent to engagement if necessa,y. 

(iii) In 'View of the difficulty which has been uperienced in obtaining men 
witlt the requisite Im07f'ledge, a'id of the certainty that such men 
will be required shortly, Ihe Board recommeflds that four young 
e11gineers be at/ached 10 the Research Institute for specialtraining 
in Forest Engi"eering, bolh in India and t/Stwllere. 

VIl.-Lantana in the Forests of Coorg. 
\ Mr. Tireman's paper on this, subject (Appendix G) was considered by the 

Board, and the representatives of the various provinces were asked to state how 
the lantana question affected their provinces and what action was being taken 
to deal with this pest. ,With Teference to Madras, the question was dealt with 
at length by Mr. Lodge in his paper printed as- ApFendix G to the Proceedings 
of the Board of Forestry, 1913. As regards present action, Mr I.ushington 
informed the BOard that work had been undertaken only on a limited scale, that 
the amount spent 1'-ad been small and that the work had been confined almost 
entirely to sandal·bearing areas, where eradication had to be effected by uproot
ing only without burning. The cost of the work varied from as little as Rs, 2-8-0 
to as much as Rs. 56 per acre. He considered that it was advisable to extend 
the work of eradication in future. As regards Bombay, Mr. Bdl stated that 
eradication was only of local importance and was being calried out where neces
sary in coppice-with-standards coupes. 

As regards Burma, Mr. Rogers mentioned that lantana was becoming a 
menace in certain localities, for example in North and South Toungoo, where 
it had escaped from the railway and \\ as spreading down thp streams; in Aracan 
it was spreading from Peletwa up and down the Kaledan river, while at 
Ani Sakan near Maymyo it was also becoming invasive. Mr Rogers con
sidered that it was most important that the weed should be eradicated 
before it spreads further. Mr. Hill mentioned. that painting a mixture of 
quicklime and sulphur on the cut stems of the Ironi climber (ZiZ)'phus 
(EnopJill) promised to be successful as ~ means of erad!cating t~is pest 10 the 
Central Provinces, and suggested that thiS treatment might be tried for lantana. 
In this connection the Chemical Advlser to the Research Institute informed the 
Board that he proposed to experim~nt with su~stances likely to' prove useful in 
destroying-plant pests. The followmg resolutIOn was passed :-

(i) The BoaM recfJlI,mends 11101 the measures descrt'bed in Mr. Tireman's 
paper be htIJught to the n')l;ce of officers who may have to deal 
witl], Ihe lonlana pest and that the paper, with illustrations, be 
published £nthe ,r Indian Forester", It recognises, also, that in 
areas where lantana and pricRZy pearthret.zlen 10 become a serious 
pest it may he necessary to introduce legillaHon more or less on 

. the /z"nes ollhe Coorg Nox£ous Weeds Regulalion, 1914, at any 
ratf!. to the extent of prohz"biting the use of Ihese plants fo,. hedges. 

(ii) Although admitting thut in the /irst instance artificial eradication is 
necessary where'Der Jantana has Ih"rouglz~y estahlishea ilset/, tlte 
Board considers that it is essential 10 ascertaz"n the natural condi
tions which prevent lantana from agaz"tz taking tossession 0/ the 
groun!, once eradication Izas been completed. Tkal such condi
Hans do exist £& heYfind questz"oll, and it is obvious that constantly 
recurring expenditure on artijic£al eradication would he prohi" .. -
rive. From this point of "iew the Board suggestl that it may be 
to"nd desirable ttJ limit er(ulicati'oll to aretiJ the regeneration of 
whick 2·S under cotzlempla!ib". 
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VIII.-The Necessity for a systematic Study of Indian Forest Seed-

lings . 

• \ note on this subject by Mr. R. S. Hole, Forest Botanist (Appendix H) 
was considered by the Board. Since the subject has been included in the 
Botanist's triennial programme, no further action was considered necessary. 

IX.-The Need for systematic Record of Insect Damage and the 
experimental Introduction 01 Control Measules. 

A note (Appendix J) by Mr. C. F. C. Beeson, Forest Zoologist, was 
cussed and the following resolution was passed :-

OIS-

(i) The Board adm,ts that insufficient attenlion is paid to t.~e t"n1roduc
lIon of ,,·ontrol measures for insecl pests alld considers that wor£ 
on the lmes proposed in the Forest Zoologist's paper IS Jesf·rablc, 
viz., a system cf special reports on local insect damage accompanied 
by specimens and organised efforts at c"#ltrol. It recognises, how
ever, that under present conditIOns /Iltle more than the submis. 
sian of reports and specimens can be done by Divt"sional Forest 
O/Jicers except in aft''W cases ,n whzeh the matter if of speCftll 
interesl to the officer concerned. 

(ii) The Board also considers fhat control measures to be of a>ty lise mtl$l 
be c"rried out continuously on a large scale and must be cf Ii 
preventi'De rather tha1l a remedial nature. As the necessary stall 
for such operations does not at present exist, the Board desires to 
point Ot4t that progress must depend largely, if not e"tirely, on 
Ihe appoiutment ~ provincial researlh officers worJdng i" connec. 
tion 71/fth, a"d WIth assistance from, the Zoologist. In additio" tlte 
Board considers Ihat the stal/ of sO(Jlogists should be increased by 
the appointment of /ield assistatlts whD would be employed in in
vestigalirma( work where prolonged local study is ntjuired and 
who wouitl initi~te and carry out control measures: also that as 
'hese ass;stdnts 'Would reqr,,·re special training by the Zool?g;st, 
tneir appointment is desirable as early as possible. 

(iii) I" the meanll'me, witll a 'Dies to enlisting tIle help of the su~ordinate 
foresl stalfthroughout India, the Board suggests thai copies of 
the instructions for Ihe co/lection, elc., of insects be sent to all 
Chief Conser'Dators and ConseT'Dalors of Forests fo, favouT of 
Iranslation into the VlrnaCUlaT . and distribution -10 the stall under 
Iheir control. 

x.·':oI·!rhe Promotion of ttangets to the Provincial Forest Service. 

The note on the subject, printed as Appendix K, was discussed by the 
Board. It was held that while as a general rule recruitment for the Provindal 
Service should be confined to direct appointment after the special training 
provided at the Research Institllte, it was at the same ti~e desirable in the 
interests of the efficiency of the Ranger class to make it plain that the door of 
advancement to the Provincial Service is not entirely closed to Rangers of 
exceptional merit. Although it was not desired t9 limit the discretion of Local 
Governments in any way it was thQught that a ge~eral minimum limit of 65 pet 
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cent of the appointments available should be allotted to men recruited by direct 
app~intment after the prescribed special course of training. The majority of the 
members were further of opinion that 1'0 Ranger should be promoted to the 
Provincial Service until he has completed at least 10 years of exceptionally mert-
torious service. 

At the conclusion of the discuss.ion the following resolutio~ was pass· 
ed:- . . 

That the proposed amendments to Article 15 of the Forest Departmenl 
Code,· 7th edz"t£r,n, he accepted wilh tlze modificati01J that 10 years 
instead of 8 years be fi'l(etJ as the mmimum term oj service required 
for a Ranger to be eligible for promotion to the Provincial 
Service. 

XI. Proposals for the training and improvement of the position of 
forest guards. 

A note (Appendix L) by Rao Bahadur S. Srinivasulu Naidu, Extra Deputy 
Conservator of Forests, Central Provinces, was put before the Board. The 
author of the note, who was present, explained that t he form of training 
advocated was in no way connected with the course of instruction given in 
training classes for foresters, for whereas these classes aimed at training for 
promotion, the instruction of guards advocated in the present proposals did not 
necessarily do so, but aimed rather at keeping the men as guards, making use 
of indigenous inhabitants in place of outsiders and endeavouring by improving 
their welfare to keep them in the service and by training them to increase their 
efficiency. After considering the pro?osals the Board passed the following 
resolution :-

The Board recognises that the general prinCIples enuncial,d are oj mucll 
importance lind that any measures are to he commended which 
aim at improvjng the quality oj the work done hy Forest quards 
and inducing these melt -to value their appointments more highly 
than they do ot present owing to the generally low rate of their 
inittal pay. While recognisi11g olso thai Ihe scope 0/ the proposed 
training is perhaps too ambitious and that ollter objections exist, 
and wh£le not prepared to recommend the general adoption 01 tlte 
actual measures proposed without. puttipK them to the test of 
practteal experience, the Board deszres to draw the altention of 
focal Governments to tke proposals made and suggests for con!id
eration that they he tried e~perimentally in provinces 'IlIhere 
coY/dilions are suitahle. 

XII. Classification of Forest Revenue and Expenditure. 
-

A notet on this subject by Mr. G. R. Long, Conservator of Forests) Burma, 
was considered first by a sub-committee consisting of Messrs. Rogers, Bell and 
Haines, and afterwards by the full Board. The following resolution was 
passed :-

While recognising thai the class.fication proposed hy Mr. Long _ may be 
more logical than that which has heen in use for many years, tlte 
Board considers that no direct advantage w.1I 6e gained hy suhti
tuting it for tlte system at present .n use • 

• Para.40 Appendi& K. 
tNot printed in then Proce~dings. 
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XIII.-Suggested Modification of the Form or the Annual Forest Ad
ministration Report. 

• A nofe * by Mr. G. R. Long, Conservator of Forests, Burma. on the above 
subject was considered first by a sub-committee consisting of Messrs. Rogers. 
Bell and Haines and afterwards by the Board. The following resolution was 
passed :-

Tlte Board is of opinion that with the e:tcepHon of the following amend
mCllt no change should he made in the form of the Annual Forest 
Administration report :-

Forest Department Code, 7th edt"lion, Articlc 77 (£z), p. 39. 

(I) Chapter 11, Section 4.-0e/e/e sub-section (d) Experiments. 

(2) For Chapter IV.-Admt"nistration. 

Chapter V.-General. 

read Chapter IV.-Researeh and Experiments. 

Chapter V.-Administration. 

Chapter VI.-General. 

XIV.-Amendments suggested for the Forms attached to the Annual 
Forest Administration Report. 

A note* on this subject by Mr. G. R. Long, Conservator of Forests, Burma, 
was considered first by a sub-committee consisting of Messrs. Rogers, Bell and 
Haines and afterwards by the Board. The following resolution was passed :-

The Board recommends Ihe acccptance of the following amendments to the 
prescrihed forms :-

Forest Department C()de, 'jth edition. 

Form No.8, page 73.-For the existing form substitute the following:-

FORM No.8. 

,Progress made in Forest Settlements dlITing tile year If} -/9 • 

, 
ARSA II. SgUARE MILSS. 

Government I I COST DURING YSAK. 
Entire I 

F' 11 /In band I T k n 

cost per Notification of 

Civil District or 
square Settlement. 

Name of Forest. Ina Y atcom- • a e mIle of 
Territory. settled mence- In hand In Forest In other areas 

durong ment of during Accounts. Accounts finally 
year. year. y,ar. sell led. No. Date. 

---

. 

I I r I 
• Not prided in trese Pr.Jcledings. 

4 
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Form No. 12. lage 79.-For the existing form suhstitlltt. thejollo7lJi,,% :-
FOIUI 

. Statement snowing Co mmuni,alion$ 
• . 

New wort. und.rtAkeD daflD, the .7 ... r. 

SolldlDp. Road. anel path .. (.Ithor 
work •• 

. - Total Division. ElpeDdltufe on Total Cart·roads. Brldle-pathl. Olhe, •• Total .. ,.-
Total E.pea. 411_ 

\ 
~ . expen-

L8Dilh·1 

longth e'lpen- dllu .. DD - .s.!.~~ clita,e 

Length./ 

of patb. dhur. I._ -""' .. Head· Re.l· 
_"'CS_ u 

iD' 0' 10' CURed. qaarter ~:::86 Othe ... turred. Coot. Coat. Lengtb. COlt. currld. 
hOllle •• hoole'. g.ge~ rDada. . :2:-:= -- --I--- --.-I---

1 .(a) 4 (6) • Ce) s{d) , 4 (a) I 4(6, I 4 Ce, I 4Cd) 4(') • u} s 6 , • 

-

Form No. 13, page 80.-For the existing form suhslitut, thefollo'1l}",g:-

FORM 

Statement snowing'register of breachel if FDrlsl 

~.w co. ... of tbe ,ear. 

Ca ... penellall Total c ..... 
Foreot D,Yi,ioD. 

from Ig13-'4. IDlur, to 
forelt b1 Unauthorized UDaulborlred Otber offenc ••• TOI"I. 

lire, f~lIlng. grazlog. 

. 

. II It I' h: A B AliA Ii CAB CAB CAB CAB C A 

~l~li --;-- -;- -;- -.-~ -;- ;- 8 -;- -;;- -;; -;; -;; u -:s -;;- .; -;a-;;--to •• at ., --.--.--- ..... ,- ---------- --.--.- -----
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~o. 12. 

Ana Buildings during the )'ear 191 

Repaln necl1tec1 during lhe ,ea', -
Bulldln,'. Road •• ad patb&. 

Olb .. 
won ... . --- To· .. 1 

Expendl ure on Tolal CartoOoade. I Brldleopatbl. Otbe ... i Total ....,e. - lIematt .. 

clpea- Total ... pen. Elpe.,. dlture 
0,..0.: dllare 

Lengtb.! Co.t. jLenltb. 

length : dltare drtare In-
Head·- - - aI c: in. ofpalM In· i .. - curred. 

IIc.t- ~ '!;' t.I Oth or road .. CUrled. quarter hou.cl. !.8: j era. carred .. Colt. Lellgtb. Cott. .ned. 
boatel. 

r--
__ ~:i= ___ - - -- -- -- --- ---

11(.' lI(b, 0(" 11'01} 10 - lI(a, I 11(&) I U(., II (d) ... ) II (I) I. " ". IS lei 

-.No. 13 • 

.Rules during the year 191 -I 

Dlspo.ed of during tbe ),ear. 

CURvlctlonl. Acqllittal .. Total. e..- pending lit 
cl..., of )'ear. -

I 
Remark .. 

Caoc •• Pe .... DO. Ca .... FerlO"'. ea .... Penon •• 

A 81A1' A 8 A B A ~I~ A B All A B AI 

----- --------II IS .6 37 .8 '9 30 31 3J J3 34 S5 36 37 sa 39 40 4' 
i---- -.-- - -- - ---- ---- - -----
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Form No. 16, page 84.-Fol' the existing form suhstitute the following:-
I • 

FORM No. 16. 

Area closed and 0ietl to cra~ing durt"nJ 19 ·19 

Area in squate miles . 
• , 

OUN TO GIlZIlII). 

CLOSED TO ALL ANIMALS. 

Of all animals. Closed to 6' .... ,,$ .1Il~ (cam,,,, 
DiyisioD. goals and slt"/) 

W~o\e year. Part 01 year. Whole year • Put of year. Wboleyear. 

• I 

. 

- I 
Form No. If), pages 88-8g.-For the words "cubic feet" or II cubic feet 

solid" where they occur, substz'ule II thousands of cubic feet " or cr thousands of 
cubic feet solid." 

XV.-Place of Meeting of the Board of Forestry, 

The following note was before the Board for consideration :-

" The attention of the Board is arawn to the marginal extract from Go\"
Parag!8ph S of Government of India, Revenue and Agriculture Depart. ernment of India Reve-

ment, Circular No. 13·F ,177'16, dated 13th January 1910: d . . I' D 
.. The first meetiD~ of the Board will be held at Debra Dun, but it will nue an Agncu ture e· 

lIot n~cessarily D1<:et there every time, and It will be con.ened 00 each partment Circular I'J o. 2-
Dccaslon at such tIme and place as may be fixed by the Inspector Genenl F • a d h·!'J" 
of Forests with tbe approval of the Government oflndia. Aftor a time and • J 77'16, ate 13t anu
place for holding a meetlOg has been. fixed, .the Inspect!>r General will ary 1910• Opinions are-
make the necessary arrangements directly In consu\talJon With Local • • d t h a . 
Governments." mVlte as 0 t e eSlr-
ability of holding meetings from time to time at ceI)tres other than Dehra Dun. 
One ,,£ the main duties of the Boara is to settle the triennial programmes of the 
research officers. A~ this necessitates the presence of these officers and as 
Dehra Dun is likely to remain the «entre of forest research in India and of the
training of candidates for the Provincial Service, it is thought that while there 
might be some advantage in occasional meetings elsewhere, the Board should 
~ssemble at Dehra Dun on every alternate occasion at the least." 

After consideration the following resolution was p~ssed :- ~ 

The Board z's unanimottsly of opz'mon that its triennial meetings shoula 
conlinue 10 be held at Dekra Dun, and that since March is the most 
convenient month for the majority of oficers the meeHngs should, as
lzilhertfJ. be held in tnat month. 

Part of Tear. 
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APPENDIXA. 

The Inspector·General of Forests' opening addresS'. 

The first thing I have to say is to express my sense of the honour that has fallen to m,,
lot in presiding at the third meeting of the Board of Forestry. These triennial meetings-
o(the Board bring together senior officers of the service- from all over India and apart 
altogether from formal discussions and resolutions the personal exchange of ideas between 
these officers is bound to be beneficial. I need fear no contradiction, therefore, if t say 
that the previous meetings of the Board have helped to promote the progress of Forestry 
in India, and if I express the hope that our present gathering and those which follow (rom 
time t~ time wiJl have equally good results. 

Next 1 have to state the regret wbich I am sure we all feel that the Hon'bl<: 
Mr. Claude Hill, Member in charge of the Department of Revenue and Agriculture, is un- -
able- to attend any of 19Ur meetings on this occasion. Mr. Hill has asked me to tell you that 
he would certainly have been here to.day had it not been impossible for him to leave Delhi 
at present. The Hon'ble Mr. Mant, Secretary to the Department, could not get away from 
Delhi either j but I hope he wiII be able to attend one of our meetings before we finish our 
work. 

I turn now, Gentlemen, to a brief statement of the action taken on the resolutions
passed at the last meeting of the Board. But as the orders of the Government of India 011 
each of these resolutions were circulated and are known to all of us, I propose to refer only 
to the most important of the subjects dealt with. For the rest it will be sufficient to say _ 
tbat with small modifications the resolutions were generally accepted by the Government 
of India and have been acted on as far as possible. 

The recommendations made in Cavour of extending sylvicultural research were cordi
ally commended by the Government of India to the consideration of Local Governments. 
It is understood that the principle of appointing provincial research officers has beelJ 
accepted by all the major Local Governments, while in certain cases definite action ha.
already been 'taken. In Burma a local research officer has bun empl(·yed for some time
past, this appointment being filled from the existing cadre pending proposals for the re-
organization of the controllIng staff in which, it is understood, provision will be made for 
more than one appointment of this class. In the Uuited Provinces an app'.>intment has 
actually been "anctioned and although so far it has not been definitely filled, arrangements· 
have been made for the remeasurement of the sample plots established by tIle Researcb 
Institute, thus rf'lieving the SylvicuIturist of this work and making it possible for hIm to 
devote bimseH to other investigations. In Assam the recently sanctioned reorganization 
includes a research appointmentJ while in the similar scheme fot the province of Bihar and 
Orissa provision for a combined post for research and working plans has been accepted. 
It is understoo:! that the reorganization schemes under consideration for Madras and the 
Punjab will include research posts, and there can be little'question that the remaining pro-
vinces will follow this excellent lead as soon as it is possible for them to do so. 

A great deal of work has been done during the last three years in connection with 
bringing treated sleepers of Indian timbers into more general use on the railways of lpdia. 
First and foremost an agreement has been entered into between the United Provinces Gov
ernment and the Railway Board by which some lollakhs oC treated chir sleepers. (Pinu, 
longifolia) will be suppl\fd to the North-Westprn and the Oudh and Rohilkhand State 
Railways. Naturally the Department has met with some difficulties in working a new 
business on such an extensive scale as this: but I believe that most of these difficulties are 
now in a fair way of solution and that apart altogether from the great influence this project~ 
may have in generally pushing the utilization of our so called inferior timber.; for railway 
sleepers after impregnation, it is probable that it will he advantageous to the United Pro
vinces in helping to dispose of the outturn of large areas of forests which it might nct have 
heen possible t~ get rid of otberwit.e, at any rate for a long time to come. Progress in 
other provinces has been hampered by the effects of the war, but although no definite
agreements have been made as yet it is more than probable that the re·establishment of 
normal conditions will be followed by the commencement of supplies of treated sleeper5 
from the Dipterocarp forests of As!am, from the Andamans. and Irom the spruce and Silver 
:fir forests of the Himalayas. 

UnCortunately, it has not been possible to make such progress as regards the introduc-
tion on the market of tan extracts. But the Government of India. have now at last sueered-
ed in obtaining t~e services of an expert from England and this officer mil very shortly 
commence his work on the manufacture of tan extracts on a commercial scale in the 
mangrove forests of Burma. _ It is hoped that when this work is completed the expert, who 
is bringing a portable plant from England, will be able to turn his attention to the mua-
facture of extracts from myrobalans, habul bark and other raw products which occur C\l~ 
monly in Indian forests. 

Again no definite action has been taken regarding tbe destructive distillation of wood ... 
The Forest ECOllornist has been unable to devote much attention to tbis subiect and the-



information which we have regarding it does not yet seem to justify our asking the Gov
ernment of India to employ an expert with the object of making a start on a commercial scale. 
No doubt this industry will come into being in the course of time, but owing to the great 
difficulty of disposing profitably of some of the product~, more specially of the charcoal, I 
am afraid that is is not possible for the Forest Department. to do very much in this matter 
at present. 

As regards tile preparation of local forest floras, the Government of India accep\ed gene
~ally the resolution passed by the last Board and expressed a hope that Local Governments 
would undertake the preparation of descriptive lists cn the Jines laid down by the Forest 
Botanist. It is satisfactory to be able to state that work in connection with this important 
matter is in progress in most provinces, in one or mo'e of which .special officers have beell 
employed in their preparation. 

These are only a few of the many directions in which the officers of the Research 
Institute have been active. Time' prevents me from giving you many details, but 1 can assure 
you that much of the work clone cannot fail to have considerable influence on commercial 
development Yt India. We have heard a good deal lately on the subject of capturing trade 
which has until recently been largely or entirely in the hands of our enemies. In this con-. 
Ilection I may mention two important products with the experimental preparation of which 
the Chemical Adviser to the Institute has been intimately concerned, namely thymol and 
salicylic acid. The manufacture of these products, which, as you know, are of great 
importance in medicine, hl.'S hitherto been almost exclusively in the hands of the Germans. 
Preliminary experiments in the manufacture of thymol carried out in February 1915 in the 
chemical laboratory of the Forest Research Institute demonstrated the practicability of 
undertaking its manufacture on a commercial scale, and two months later the Dixon 
Chemical Company established a factory at Dehra Dun which is now turning out regular 
supplies of thymol of excellent quality Crom a;o7JJan seeds, This Company is now not only 
supplying the Intlian demand, but is exporting large quantities of thymol to England and 
America. The preparation of oil of wintergreen and salicylic acid from the leaves of 
Gaullherla fragrantissima has also been taken up experimentally at the Institute j from 
the oil of wintergreen natural salicylic acid, Ilatural sodium salicylate and aspirin have 
been made and so favourably reported on that the Dixon Chemical Company has 
decided to undertake the manufacture of these drugs on a commercial scale. It IS of great 
interest, not only to ourselves but to the general public, that the Forest Research Institute 
is thus doing its share in turning (jut important products hitherto almost exclusively of 
,German manufacture and in promoting self-support within the British Empire. 

Practical measures in connection with the eradication of lantana have now been 
carried, out to a considerable extent in Coorg where special legislation in the form of the 
Coorg Noxious Weeds Regulation has been enacted, where a scheme has been prepared to 
co\'er all the forests affected and where some 10,000 rupees have been spent in the eradica
tioll of this pest over approximately 15,000 acres of forest. This scheme has not yet 
been finaIly sanctioned, but I think it may be taken for granted that there is no intention of 
dropping this work and that it wiII be steadily prosecuted untIl aJl the forest areas in this 
small province have been freed. When we come to the discussion of Mr. Tireman's paper 

, OD this subject our friends from Bombay and Madras will be able to tell us what actio!} ha~ 
been taken in their provinces to deal with the lantana and prickly pear problems. 

Outside the subjects referred to in the resolutions passed by the last Board of Forestry 
tbere-are a few other matters on which action has been taken during the last three years to 
which: I may make a brief reference. Firstly, there is the question of strengthening th~ 
staff of the Imperial and Provincial Service officers. Reorganizations have been sanction
ed for the United Provinces, for Assam and for Bihar and .Orissa; these with the 
creation of Chief Conservatorships for Bombay and the United Provinces, '" ith the addition, 
either permanently or temporarily, of a fourth Conservator for Madras and a third Conser
vator for the United Provinces and with the sanctioning of posts of Assistants to the 
Botanist and Economist at the Research Institute, have resulted in raising the strength of 
the Imperial and Provincial Services from 213 and 207 on the 31St March 1913, to 237 and 
~31 at the present timf'. It is known, too. that the Go\ernments of Burma, Madras and the 
Punjab have reorganization schemes under consideration, which may result in further 
additions to the number of Conservators and in a cf)nsiderab~e increase to the strength of 
the Impenal and Provincial Services. It is hoped that Madras, a1so. will Soon have a f.hief 
Conservator, while in addition to the provinces I have just mE-ntioned it is possible that at 
least one other Local Government will soon have to consider a scheme for the reorganiza
tion of its forest staff. It is probable, therefore, that the next three years will show still 
greater progress in this matte!; than has been achieved since the Board met last. I 
mentioll this subject because we all know how '" oefully under-staffed the Department 
really is and how ~lttremely important accessions to our strength are for future prog
ress. 

In the second place, I shoulcllike to say a few words about the Research Institute and 
the Provincial Service class. The main buildings of the Institute have now been finished 
.a~d though there is still some work to be done in completing the exhibits in the museums, 



I am sure we all agree that we now have a well eqiiipPl;d Institute with an tbe necessary 
laboratories and appliances. Apart from the buildings actually connectrd with the Institute, 
we have now in course of erection five fine blocks of quarters and a mess bouse for the 
Provincial Service students, all located in an estate adjoining the Institute which has been 
purchased by the Government of India and which contains ample space for playing fields 
and for such further extension as ~ay hereafter be necessary. 

Closely c:;onnecte~ with this is the q~estion of de~entralizing the training of forest 
rangers. ThiS question was reopened 10 1914, as It was found that the classes in the 
Rangers' College were too large for really efficient training by the present staff and as it was 
held that matters bad advanced to a stage at wldch the Government of lndia ought to 
confine itself to the training of candidates for the Provincial Forest Service, leaving the 
training of ranger students to the Local Governments concerned. A final decision on this 
questim has not yet been arrived at: but I think it is probable that when the Board of 
Forestry next meets the Rangers' College at Dehra Dun will have closed, or at any rate 
be on the point of closing as an Imperial institution, its place being taken by provincial 
colleges. 

Another important matter to wbich much attention has been devoted and which bas 
-recently come into prominent notice in the press, is the manufacture of paper pulp in India 
from bamboos, forest grasses and timber. Much work in this connection has been done by 
Mr. Raitt, who is still retained as an adviser to the ~esearch Institute, and by the Forest 
Economist. The war has prevented operations being actually started, but several conces
sions have been granted by Local Governments and I think there is little or no doubt tbat 
this industry, which may ultimately attain very large proportions, will be commenced as 
soon as trade ,conditions render this possible. 

This brief sketch of our work during the past three years is sufficient to sbow that we 
have made some little progress. I regard the advance made towards the institution of 
sylvicultural research in the major provinces as particularly gratifying, for I am sure this 
will have far-reaching effects on the development of Forestry in India and on tbe general 
status and importance of the Forest Department. Though the Dep.l!rtment is now in a 
very different position to that which it occupied thirty years ago, I am convinced that we 
are still hardly more than,just past the beginning and that the Forest service in India has a 
very great future ahead of it. Apart from the development of new industries, I believe 
that this future must be closely conn,eeted with the introduction of improved systems of 
management, based on the results of scientific research, both botanical and sylvicultural, 
and aided by the extended use of mechanical means of transporting and handling forest 
produce. We cannot perhaps expect that the surplus revenue which the service makes for 
the State WIll continue to increase in the same proportion as it has in the past, for, in the 
last 50 years this surplus has risen by no..less than 1,000 per cent. But we can at least be 
certail\ of two things. One, that a decade or two hence the forests of India will have 
proved themselves of far greater value as producers of revenue than they are at present. 
The other, that the rate at which this progress takes place will depend almost entirely 
on the extent to which the Government of India and the various Local Governments are 
willing to incur expenditure on improvements in communications, on special means for the 
extraction, conversion and transport of forest produce, on the commencement of new' 
forest industries, and last, but by no means least, on the expansion of the trained staff. 

Gentlemen, I cannot close these remarks without expressing my regrd tbat Mr. 
Mercer was unable to postpone his departure 011 leave until after the close of this meeting 
of the Board of Forestry. Throughout the 8 years which he spent as President of the 
Research Institute and College Mr. Mercer made the interests of these institutions his 
special care and the many improvements which have taken place during this period ar~ 
largely due tQ his energy and foresight: but during the last year or two his health has 
been far from good and this, combined with the pressure of personal business, compelled 
him to go on leave in the early portion of this month. As his successor we wel(;ome Mr. 
Osmaston whose experience of forest work in many parts of India and whose well knoWll 
interest in the scientific side of our profession are guarantees of future progress. 



APPENDIX B. 

Triennial 'Programme or Work of the Forest Research Institute for the period 1916'17 to 1918.19. 

(a).-PROGRAMME OF THE SVLVICULTURIST. 

Part I.-Investigations in connection with Sl41 (Shorea I'ohusta). 

Serial 
No. Subjects and detail. of invcstigations. 

I SylvicultNl'al System.-The application of an approx
imately even-aged system of Sal forest. 

Localities in wbich .investigation. willlirst be taken in band. 

In progress at Thano, Siwaliks Division. Elsewhere 
this problem has been taken up by Working Plan 
officers, and the function of the Sylvirulturi!.t will be 
limited to observation. 

a Natul'al Regenel'at;on.-Experiments to ascertain the (I) Experimental plots have been laid out in the 
best methods of ensuring natural regeneration of United Provinces. 
S~I under forest conditions in various localities. 

3 ArUjicial Regeneration.-Methods of sewing or 
planting S~I, with a view to the formation of forests 
or to filling up gaps in natural regeneration. 

• 

(2) Experimental plots will be laici out in the Sal 
forests of other provinces. 

Various methods of propagating S~l have been tried 
in the experimental garden at Kaunli and are in pro
gress there. As experience accumulates, these will 
be extended to application in the forest, perhaps first 
at Dhano • 

REMARKS. 

Except at Thano the Sylviculturist will investi
gate only by means of sample nnd experi
mental plots. It is not possible for Ilim to 
con~rol the whole management of a working 
secbon. 

Tbese plots are intended to test on a small scale 
idf'as which have been suggested by observa
tion or othenvise as practically applicable undtr 
forest conditions. 

4 Seed and seed yean-Effect of age of trees and of S~I tracts in various provinces 
environment on production of seed and on frequency 
of leed years. Fertility of S~l coppice seed and 

ee. Much iDformation has been collected. Observa
tions and experiments will be continued. 

quality of reSUlting plants. 



(a).-PROGRAMME OF THE SVLVICULTURIST-contd. 

Part l.-Investz'gattons in connection 'lJI;th Sal (Shorea robuEta)-concld. 

----~-----------------------------------------;-------------------------,----------------~--------------~--------------------
Serial 
No. , Sllbjects alld details of investigations. tocalities in which investigations lIH first be taken in hand. 

~ --~--------------------------------~'----'I-------------------------------------------
5 Coppice.-Experiments to find out the best methods Siwaliks and Gonda Divisions. To be extended to 

of cutting and working S~l coppice. other localities. 

6 Externa& dangers.-Effects of drought, fire, frost, In progress in the United Prov,inces. Will be extend· 
grazing, suppression and ot?er dangers. ed to other localities. 

RBM4RKS. 

7 Rate oj growth and volume increment.-The estab. Plots have been made in the United Provinces, Bengal, Eighty.six permanent sample plots in Sat forest 
lishment of sample plots in representative Sal and Central Provinces. To be extended to other have been laid out. 
crops. Determination of quality classes.. localities as time and staff allow. 

8 Thin n ints.-The execution of thinnings in sample 
plots with the object of ascertaining the optimum 
density under different conditions. 

5) Physical condltions.-The effect of climate, shelter, 
soil, sub· soil. topography, aeration, drainage. ground 
fires, subterranean water-level, soil-preparation and 
other factors on development of Sal. 

10 Miscella"eous.-The collection of information on 
various statistical and sylvicultural matters connected 
with S~II including a study of its more impo~tant 
companions. 

Ditto ditto. 

In progress, chiefly in connection with sample and 
exper~mental plots. 

In progress. Information is being collected on tour 
and from experiments in the sylvicultural garden, as 
well as from published articles, and from Reserve 
Journals, and Divisional Officers' sample plots. 

The Forest Botanist is studyinl! some of these 
factors in the experimental garden. The Sylvi
culturist will prosecute in {he forest investi~a
tions based on the Botanist's results with specIal" 
reference to (I) conditions favouring the estab
lishment of Scil seedlings, (2) conditions Inour. 
ing the growth of established SAl trees. , 

\ 

II The causes of the death of large tracts of S~l forests, Haldwani, Chakrata Range, United Provinces 
the supposed cause being drought. 

... In collaboration with Forest aotanist. 

12 The establishment period of S~l seedlings ... Any S~l Division ... Already under study. 



(a).-fROGRAMME OF THE SVLVICULTURIST-CO"tJ. 

Serial 
No. 

I 

Subjects and details of investigations. 

Sylvieultural Systems.-The special conditions 
obtain ing in different localities will be' studied with 
the object of devising systems adapted to the sylvi· 
cultural character of the prevailing species and to 
the quality of the climate and soil. 

:a I'lantations.-Compilatioll of statistics from existing 
plantations with a view to framing financial fore
casts : determination of the best methods of artificial 
regeneration to be applied to different species, and 
of the financial prospects of plantations. 

Bam6oos.-Investi~ation into the best method of 
cutting and worklDg bamboos. 

M,'seellaneous syhdeullu,al investigations.-The 
sylviculture of various trees will be studied not only 
in the forest but especially in the experimental 
garden. Thb investigations include the method of 
germination, conditions favouring germination and 
natural reproduction, tending in early youth. arti· 
ficial regeneration, nursel'y treatment, methods of 

Part II.-Miscellaneous I"'lJesti'gations. , 

Localities in which investigatioDs will 6rst be taken in hand. 

Investigations already in band for Pinus long,YoUa, 
Deodar, and Oaks in the Punjab and the United 
Provinces i also for Picea Mo,ind. and Abies 
Pindrow in the United Provinces. Will be extend· 
ed to other localities and species as time and etaff 
allow. 

Any plantations seen while on tour will be measured 
up. and .all statistics available will be collected. 
Experiments are ia progress at the experimental 
garden in the artificial regeneration of several 
species and will be continued. 

In progress for D,,,droealamus strictus in the United 
Provinces. 

In progress for Deodar, and other species. To be 
('ontinued and extended. 

propagation and transplanting. seeding and seed 
years, fertility of seed, development as a crop. suscep-
tibility to external dangers. and formation of crop, 

,5 Re~enera#on of Pieea Morinda and AlJies Pind,01lJ.- Experimental plots have been laid out in th~ United 
, Determination of the best method. Provinces. 

R.MAR&S. 

Pinus I eX&e/,a in the Himalayas, and Teak in 
Slluth India, demand early attention. 

Eucalyptus in the Nilgiri. and Teak in South 
Malabar have been ,dealt with: 



Serial 
No. 

Subjects a'ld details of investigations. 

(a).-PROGRAMME 011' THE SVLVICVLTVIUST-concld. 

Part 1I.-Miscellaneous Investigat.ons-concld. 

Localities in which investigations will first be taken in hllnd. RBU.l&KS. 

-----1-----------------------------------------1--------------------------------------- 1-----------------------------------
6 CopfiJ'ee experitnl!llt8.-The best height {or coppicing 

different species and the effect of tending. 
, 

In progress in the Unit~d' Provinces. To be taken 
up in Madras for al/Jizz;a amara. 

7 Enquiry into th!history of Deodar seedlings grown Punjab and United Provinces. 
under various conditions met with in nature, during 
the first few years of their life. 

S The cause or causes of the absence of satisfactory United Provinces. 
Oa1, regeneration. • 

I 

9 So:ne practicable means of killing climbers in Sal 
forests, principally Bllun;nell VaM;;. 

Ditto. 

10 The best method of eradicating Ironi (Zi.yp"us Bhandara, Central Provinces. 
OenopUII) : and determination of factors influencing 

• its growth. 
I I Cause of twisted fibre in Pinus longifoUa. Cause Naini Tal Division, Kumaon Circle, United Provinces. In collaboration with Forest Botanist. 

or causes and remedial measures. 
12 Investigations relating to Pterocarpus santalinus :- East CUddapah, Madras. 

(a) The effect of different soils on the girth incre-
ment and the proportionate formation of 
heartwood. 

(~) The period in the life of the tree at which the 
greatest proportion of heartwood is formed 
if the rate of formation is. Dot uniform 
throughout. 

(e) The rate of girth and height increment. 
(til The dying back of seedlings and its causes. 

Does it induce decay in the mature stem? 
13 The most effective way of eradicating prickly pear ••• Bombay and Madra •• 



Serial 
No. 

Subjects and detail. of investigations. 

r 

(b)-PROGRAMME OF THE FOREST BOTANINST. 

Localities in which investigations wil1.first be taken in band. 

, 
RIIIARKS. 

I 

----1------------------.--------------·1-------------------------------1--------------~--------------
I Oecology of St1I.-To be continued on lines already United Provinces. Behar, Bengal, Assam, Central Already in hand. 

sanctioned in previous programme. Provinces. and Northern Madras. 

.3 oecology of Teall.-To be studied on Jines similar 
to those already adopted in the case of S~I and with 
special rereJ;enco to the factors influencing the 
healthy development and dyiog back of seedlings. 

3 Study of tlze most important j01'est gras.ses.-To be United Provinces, ~ehar. Bengal, Assam and the 
continued on lines already sanctiolled in previous Central Provinces. 
programme. 

4 S,stemaHe Botany.~ To be continu'd on lines already At Debra OUD and on tours as opportunity offers ... 
sanctioned in previous programme and with special 
reference to the genus Dipterocar/us. 

5 Spike disease of Sandal and dying back of Sandal Coorg and Madras. 
from other causes. 

6 Root disease of SAl ... 
7 Root disease of DallJe1'g,'a .Sissoo ,'" 

... Assam, Bengal, United Provinces and Central Prov
inces. 

••• Cbanga Manga plantation, Punjab. 

Already in hand. 

Already in band. 

8 Systematic description and illustration of the seed, Dehra Dun 
process of ~ermination and the seedling of important 
forest specIes. 

... ... ... To be undertaken only to such extent as may be 
possible without' interfering with the otber 
sanctioned items of work. • 

".1 

----~SD~O~RA~D~------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------



(b).-PROGRAMME OF THE FOREST BOTANIST.--concld. 

-----r------------------------------------~--------------------------------------~----------------------------~ 

Serial 
No. 

Subjects and details of inveltigatlons. Localities ill which investigatiolls willlirst be taken in hand 

9 Preparation of a revised Botany Manual.-Work to Dehra. Dun 
be completed. 

10 The causes of tne death of large tracts of Seil forests, Haldwani, Chakrata ~ange, United Provinces 
the supposed cause being drougbt. : 

... Already in hand. 

... In collaboration with Sylviculturist. 

It Cause or cause.! of twisted fibre in p,'nus /ongifl/ia N~ini Tal Division, Kumaon Circle, United Provinces 
and remedial measures r 

Ditto ditto. 

J.2 Identification of Dipterocarp timbers ... ...... in collaboration with Forest Economist. 



Serial 
No. 

Subjects and details of inveSligations. 

(c).-PROGRAMME OF THE FOREST ECONOMIST • 
• 

Localities in which the investigation. will 6rst be taken in band. RIMARIS. 

-----I------------------------------------------,I-----~'----------------------------------I-------------------------------------
I Completion of tile enquiry into Cedrus DeDdara II' Punjab and the United Provinces 

2 A full enquiry into the lIses, oulturn, market value 
and mechanical properties of Dalbergia SiSSDt). 

Ditto ditto 

... 

... 

3 

4 

Utilization of grasses for pulp ... United Provinces, Asnm and Bengal ... 

5 

6 

Observation and encouragement of the Damboo 
pulp Industry in India and Burma • 

• 
Observation and encouragement of the Match In· 
dustry in India and Burma . 

• 
Antiseptic treatment of timbers. This enquiry to be 
cuntinued on the present lines and further tests to 
be carried out in pressure plants. 

7 To reDd~r assistance to the Tan Expert/ especially in Burma, Central Provinces and Bombay. 
connection with ascertaining outturn of raw 
materials. 

8 Investigation into the physical properties and season
ing power of various timbers :-

(t) Mechanical tests to be carried out in work- Dehra DUll 

shops, especially in connection with sleeper 
woods, and Oalberfia SiSSDO. (For latter 
see serial NO.2) • 

... 

... Nearly all t.he necessary data have been collected 
and it is proposed to write the note as soon as 
time is avail~ble. 

. .. When the note on Deodar is completed it is 
proposed to st::.rt the Da16trgifl SissDt) en 
quiry. 

.. , Preliminary enqQiries are already in hand, a 
full enquiry is contemplated. 

... A good deal oC work' has been carried 9ut and 
further tests are contemplated. 

. . 



(C).-PROGRAMME OF THE FOREST ECONOMIST-contd. 

Serial 
No. 

Sobjectl and details of investigations. Localities in wbich the investigations will first lie taken in band. RSMAlUtS. 

-----1---------------------------------------1----------------------------------------1--------------------~,---------------
CN) To carry out seasoning experiments :- (ii) (a) Bombay, United Provinces, Central Provinces, A very large number of logs of various species 

Punjab, Bengal, Bihar and Orissa. have been laid down to season in different 

(a) naturally, and 

'" I (6) in artificial plants. (U) (6) Dehra Dun 

• 

9 The finding of markets and new uses for Indian Debra Dun 
timbers, including the issue of Bulletins. 

10 The us~s and possibility of putting on the market 
certain gums, resins and oleo. resins. 

(I) The best method of tapping

(i) Bosw611ia terrata ... ... Bombay Central Provinces and Madras ... 

(ii) Cana"j,.,n slrictu11; and Valeria jnajca ••• Madras. 

(II) Utilization of gums of AnogeiSlU$ lali/olia, 
Sterculia urenl, Acacia s'p., etc. 

... 

'" 

parts of India. , 

Under this head it is proposed to carry out ex 
periments in connection with sleeper woods 
which it js proposed to treaJ: in Assam and the 
Andamans. 

The issue of bulletins describing the uses. sources 
and supply of important timbers should be con 
tinued. Up to date IS bulh:tins have been 
published in this connection and 3 others are 
In lIand. It is proposed to take up 6 further 
species as ,ime allows. 

A commencement has already been made in this 
connection. 

w 
00 



10 (,',/) Cordill M,xa extract ... Bombay 

(i1l) Utilization of resin of ClltI',,"U", and Sterculia Andamans, etc. 
spp. 

II General enquiry into fibres, their ules and value-

... 

(,) Helicleres /sorll fibre ... ... ... 'Central Provinces 

.. . 

(i.) Nettle fibres 

(Un Other fibres. 

• 11 ... Darjeeling District, Ben&al • 

U Woods suitable for-

(.) Pavin~ blocks 

(ii) Jute bobbins 

(;;,) Picking arms 

... 
••• 

,(,'v) Casks (a) Rum casks ... 

(0) Whisky casks 

(11) Packing cases 

("l) Rifte stock.s 

(vi.) Veneers (burrs) 

(vU,) Wood wool 

... 

... 

... 

... 
... 

... 
... ... 
... ... 
, .. . .. 

. .. 
... 

13 A full enquiry into the best and'most suitable methods 
of manUfacturing cllarcoal in India. with a view of 

00 improving the present methods of preparation. 

...... 
Calcutta and Bombay • 

} Calcutta . 

Poona, Bombay •. 

, ..... 
...... 
...... 
...... 
...... 
...... 

... 

... 

... ID collaboration with Chemical Adviser. 

Much work has been carried out in this connec
tion, e.pecially in connection with H ,lielerll 
Isora fibre. 

Samples of timber bave already beeD lent ror 
trial. 

The enquiry as regards tea·boxes and cement 
barrels is practically complete, though further 
enquiries are received from time to time. 



(c).-FnOGRAMME 017 THE FOREST ECONOMIST-conctd. 

--

Senal Subjects and details of irivesligations. 
No. 

Local;ties in wblcb tbe investigatioDs will first be taken in band. REMARes. 

-
• 

14 Estimating outturn of raw material for destructive dis- ...... [n collaboration with Chemical Adviser. 
tillation and finding markets for the manufactured , 
products of the same. 

IS Identification of Dip/erocar, timbers ... ... . .... In collaboration with Forest Botanist. 

16 Commercial possibilities of improving the manufacture -...... 
of Cutc:b. 

. 

. 

• 



Serial 
1\0. 

(d).-PROGRAM~tE OF THE rOR~sT :ZoOLOGisT. 

Su'lject. and details of jnvestiga~:on •• 

The life histories, distribution and economic impor
tance of the principal insect pests of the Sal (Shorea 
rolJusta) with special reference to the following:-

(a) Hoplocerambyre sp;n;corn;s, the heart-wood 
borer. 

(lJ' A,o/e8thes n%ser,'cea ... 

(e) Shot-hole borers and ambrosia beetles of the 
genera Xyleborus. Platypus. Diapus and Cros
sotarsus. 

(d) Pammene tlteristis; the seedling root-borer ' ... 

(e) Ingura subapicaUs, Suna conelJlol' and other 
defoliators. 

(I) Other pests (including an unidentified shoot 
borer). ~ met with on tour. 

Localities in which investigations will first be taken in h.nd. RaMuKS. 

(a) Insectary, Dehra Dun and Siwalik Division, Already in progress. 
United Provinces. 

(b) Ditto • 

(e) United Provinces, Central Provinces, Bengal, 
Bihar and Orissa and Assam. 

In progress. In collaboration with Divisional Forest 
Officers of all S8.1 DIvisions in the United Pro
vinces, Central Provinces, Bengal, Bihar and 
Orissa and Assam. 

(.l) Siwalik and Ramnagar Divisions, United Pro- Already in progl·ess. 
vinces. 

Investigation of defoliators in Bengal or the 
Central Provinces will be commenced, if Divi~ 
sional Officers locate and report the occur
rence of attacks. 



(d).-PROGRAHM~ OF THE FOREST ZOOLOGIST.-conltl. 

Serial 
No. 

Subject)!! alld details of Investigations. Localities in wbicb iove.tigatlona will fir.t be taken in band. 

2 The liCe histories, distribution and economic import
ance of the principal pests of teak (Teetona grana,s) 
with special reference to the following:-

Ca) Duomieus ",.amieus, the bee.hole borer .... Burma .,. 

(6) Rap/onammu: e"'/Iinus, the IODgicorn borer ... Burma and Assam, 

(e) flltmus signit',., the sapling moth.borer 

Cd) ?I~!JIIJ'IIIU"1I and P,t'll"st' mlle~;e'II"i 

... BurlJl~ and Madras, 

... 

3 The life history, economic impprtance and control 
n.eal~res ?,f' certain pests of chi,r (P.t,,~, 10"gilob;a.1 

(a) Rl'p,w', "w'nopMlfI, the Chir Beale insect ... 
" I • I ," • , 

. .. . .. 

, ... ,. 

...... 

. .. 
(!J) C,.,plor,.IIynen", !Jrandz'sz', the Cbic weevil... Soutb Garhwal Division, United Provinces 

• I I' , ", , I 

4 1 ~e liC" ~istory, economic importance ,and control lnsecta~r, Dehra Dun and District 
m'eaaures of ny;sil1l11 ,.oIJUI/4' M.a., the Toon shoot 
and fruit borer. 

RIIIAIKS. 

... In progress. In collaboration with Forest Re.o 
search Officer, Burma, with assistance of Divi 
sional a ffic,:rs, -

The possibility of .starting a epecial enquiry 
depl=Dds on the pr~liminary determination .bY

4 local officers of the range, recurrence and perlo 
of attack or these defoliators. 

••• J\,lready ~n progres~. 

... Control measures will be carried out in infested 
plantations at 'an early date. 

... A ready in progreSl. 

~~.~~_".~$j~"4:~j~~;--j~j~"5--~~~M.--~-,·4.-'~J~~----.~--.-_~.-,-,----~~-.--------~-__ ---_~·;-r.------.-~--.~.-._-'-'-'---'.-b--.~j--""--------",,----~--------~~j~ 



5 The parasites of the l,lc insect and methods of elimi· 
nahn~ them. 

6 Defoliators of DallJugiq SissoIJ, Acacia a,a~ica and 
Terminalia tomenlosa. 

7 The life history of the borer of Dhaura tAnogeissus 
lali/olia, and the influence of red sanders hl mixture 
with Dhaura, on the incidence of the pest. 

S Systematic entomology :-

(a) General expansion Qf the reference collection India and Burma. 

(6) Revision of the Forest Ipidae and Plllllpoditlae. 

9 Determinatiol' of the toxic properties of essential oils Dehra Dun 
for ,Use as insecticides. I 

390RAD 

... 

Intermittent cultivation in experimental areas, 
with the object of determining its effect in 
parasitism. 

••• In connection 'with the Cbemical Adviser. 

9 

" 



Serial 
No. 

Subjects and details of investigations. 

(e).-PROGRAMMIl OF THE CHEMICAL ADVISER. 

Localities in whicb investigatioDs willlirst be taken In hand. RIMARKI. 

~I----------------------------------'I----------------------------------;------------------------------
I) Destructive Disll'llalion-

(4) The dry distillation of rosin' and its bye. 
products-to work out commercial figures 
experimentally. 

(oJ) Destructive distillation of wood. 

2. Tannl'ns-

(a) A study of the tanning materials from leaves, 
barks, and fruits, in co-operation with a 
tannery, with a view to issuing a treatise 
on Indian tanning materials, the prelimi-
nary information about which is given in 
Agricultural Ledger No. I of 1902. 

3' Gums, Resins, Oleo·"esins, and Essential Oill.

(a) Distillation of Sandalwood oil. 

(oJ) The economic value and commercial possi
bilities of the gum of Bose'llJelll'a serrata. 

Dehra Dun with occasional! visits to localities where 
the materials may occur. 

Requires a special plant. 

In collaboration, with Forest Economist" flide 
item 14 pi 1atters programme. 

• 

(e) The distillation of essential oil from the leaves Assam 
ot Gaultheria f,agrantissima. 

... ••• In progress. 

(Ii) The distillation of Cym6opolon spp. from 
Burma. 



4 

s 

¥edicol Products.-

(a) The general preliminary study of Indian 
Medical Drugs that grow wild in our forests 
with a view to arriving at a more accurate 
judgment of their value and thus opening 
up new fields for more extended chemical 
research. 

(b) The study of the prospects oC the industrial 
manufacture of Strychnine, Brucine, 
Hysocyamine, At,op,'ne, Berberine, San
IMine and Digitaline in India. 

Miscellaneous Enguifies.-
i 

(0) Prevention of deterioration of turpentine oil , 
On storage, in points of colour and light 
fractions. 

(0) The prevention of emulsification of essential 
oils during distillation. 

(e) Cordia myxa extract 

I 

I 
'I 

Dehra Dun with occasional visits to localities where 
they are produced or used. 

Dehra Dun with occasional visits to localities where 
the berbs yielding their alkaloids grow in abundance. 

...... In collaboration with Forest Economisl, "ide item 
10 (ii,) of latter's programme. 
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ApPENDIX C. 

Rules Cor the Provincial Service Course. 

SECTION I. 

CONSTITUTION. 

I. The Institute is under the administrative control of the Inspector General of 
Forests, who is assisted by the Board of Forestry. 

2. The Superior Staff of the Institute consists of :

(*' The President. 
(~) The Research Staff. 1Iil .• 

(,) The Forest Botanist. 

(,.,) The Sylviculturist. 

(ii.) The Forest Economist. 

(I'V) The Forest Zoologist. -
(v) The Chemical Adviser to the Institute, 

(VI) The Assistant to th(" Forest Botanist, 

(flii) The Assistant to the Forest Economist. 

(31 The IBstructors and Assistant Instructors to the Provincial Service Class. 

3· The President is charged with (I) general administration, including the regulation 
of the' course of study under the arrangements prescribed by the Board of Forestry, subject 
to the sanction of the Government of India i (2) the supervision of the buildings, quarters 
and gardens; (3) the control of the accounts and the conduct of corre~pondence. 

THE COURSH. 

4. The course of study at the Forest Research Institute is desIgned primarily to fit 
selected students for appointment to the ProvinCial Forest Service, and to afford a Maher 
class education in Forestry to students deputed from Native States and elsewhere. co 

SECTION II. 

ADMISSION RULES. 

5- Allotment of studentships.-Tbe maximum number of students to be admitted 
annually during each succeeding period of three years will be decided by the Board ot 
Forestry at its triennial meetings. Within this number studentships will be assigned to 
tlie various provinces by the President who, after satisfying- their requirements, may also 
assigll "acancie! to British possessions, Native States, etc. The PresideDt is empowered 
ttl refuse an application tot a studentship without assigning an)' reason. 

In April of the year preceding that in whkh the course will commence the President 
will enquire of Local Governments and Statu the number of vacancies they desire, and all 
applications for nominations must be communicated to the President by the 1St July of that 
year. All nominations will be allotted and communicated to Local Governments and States 
concerned by the 15th July. Should any nomination not be accepted, the President should 
be i6formed by as early a date as possible so as to permit of his transferring the Domination 
elsewhere. -

6. Qualiftcalions.-Local Govern~ents may plescribe luch educational qualifications 
as they please for candidates whom they propose to depute to the Provincial Service course. 
subject to the condition that only those who are in all respects qualified by previous educa
tion, more especially in English and mathematics, thoroughly to follo\\' and profit by the 
course of instruction should be nominated. It should also 'be noted that a substantial 
knowled ge of one or more branches of natural science is very desirable. 

7. PAY8ica/ teaf.-It is left to Local Governments to prescribe any physical test they 
please. Should a student at any time during the,. course be fou'ad to be physically unfit .. 
the President may remove him from the Institute. . . 

8, (}ua1if,.ing entrance examination.-Engliah.-The test in this subject is left to 
':ocal Governments: it might suitably consist of precis writing, dictation and conversa
bon. 
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M atAe",a/i:s.-The examination Will consist of two papers,. One in 'Arithmetic and 

Algebra and the other in Geometry and Trigonometry to each of which three hours will be 
allowed. The papers will be sent under sealed cover to Local Governments. After the 
examination bas been held on the date fixed answers will be forwarded under sealed cover 
to the President, Forest Research Institute, direct. 

The standard in mathematics is .a pr:actical knowledge of Arithmetic, Algebra, up to 
and including qU;ldratic equations and simple problems, Mensuration, Geometry (including 
the first 3 books of Euclid) and elementary Trigonometry inc1ndmg the solution of triangles 
and the use of logarithms. No candidate who fails to obtain half the full marks in each 
paper will be considered to have passed. 

The examination will be held in July at Dehra Dun and other centres to suit the con .. 
venience of Local Governments, the date fixed being communicated by the President in 
June., , 

With the permission of the Local Governments concerned candidates from Native 
States and private students will be examined at these Centres. 

A successful candidate will not without re-examination be eligible for ad mission to any 
-course save that immediately following the examinatiolf at which be has qualified, provided 
that for special reasons this rule may be relaxed under the orders of the Inspector-General 
·of Forests. 

There is no restriction to the number of candidates who may be permitted to appear 
at this examination by Local Governments and Native States to whom nominations have 
been allotted by the President, Forest Research Institute. Local Governments and Native 
States to whom nominations have not been aUotted are also permitted to send candidates, 
to this examination, but these candidates, even if they qualify, will be admitted to the 
Institute only provided that a sufficient number of qualified candidates is not available from 
Provinces and States to whom nominations have been allotted. 

Local Governments and Native States should inform the President by the 1st June in 
each year of the number of candidates they desire should appear for this .examination in 
order that the requisite number of examination papers should be supplied. 

9. Categories of stude1lIs.-There are four categories of students:-

(a) Gwernment probationary students, stipendiary or non-stipendiary. 

(6) Students deputed by Native States and British Colonies, etc. 

(e) Students already in Government service. 

Cd) Private students. 

(a) Government probationary students are those nominated by a Local Government 
as probationers 'Cor the Provincial Service. 

(e) Students already in Government service may be deputed at the discretion of Local 
Governments, provided that they pass the examination prescribed in rule 8. 

(d) Private students can be admitted only if there are vacancies after the demands of 
(a). (6) a.nd (e) above' have be'en satisfied. Their chief raison d' etre is to meet a possible 
demand on the part of large landowners who may wish to place their forest areas under 
professional management .. 

10. SulJm;ssion of applicatiQns.-In the case of G07lern",ent prolJationary students. 
applications must be made to the Chi..ef Conservator, or Senior Con5ervator or Conservator
of the Province concerned, or in the manner prescribed by the Local Government; in the 
case of students from Native Slales and Brilish Colonies they should be made in the 
manner prescribed by the State Du'rbar or the Governor of the Colony concerned. As a 
rule those who have already been through the Rangers' course at the Forest College will 
not' be accepted. . 

In the case of'private sludenls applications- foe. nominations must be made to the 
President direct i they should be supported by the certificates detailed in rule I2 and by the 
production of evidence to show that the candidate possesses a good general education. 

II. Age.-Except for special reasons and under the special orders of the Local Gov
ernment in each case, candidates must be between the agl.'s of 18 and 25 on the 1st April 
in the year in which the course begins. 

The Inspector General of Forests has the power to relax this rule. 

12. Cer/ijiellles.-With their applic.ltions candidates must furnish the following cer
tificates (this does not apply to those already in Government service) :-
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, (o) A certificate that the candidate is.a " Nath:e <?( India" within the meaning. 
assigned to those words by sectIon 6 of 33 Vlct., Cap. 3. 

N.B.-This certificate may be omitted in the case of private students and of students deputed by 
British Colonies. _ 

(6) A certificate of age. 
(e) A health certificate in the form prescribed b}l Article 49 of the Civil Service 

Regulations, 5th edition, signed by a Civil Surgeon and testifying to the 
candidate's sound constitution, good visiont and hearing, and general physi
cal fitness for a rough outdoor life in the Forest Department, and to the 
fact that he bears on his body marks of successful vaccination or of small-pox. 

\ (d) A certificate showing that the candidate is of good social standing and good 
moral character, and is likely to make a good executiv(' Forest Officer. 

Certificates (c) and (d) must bear date ~ot later than the 1St April of the year previous 
to that in which the candidate desires admission to the Forest Research Institute: the 
latter certificate must be signed by a Conservator of Forests, District Officer, Political 
Agent, or a British Government gazetted officer of high standing. 

The Inspector General of Forests may, should be consider it desirable, relax anv of 
the conditions imposed under the foregoing portions of this rule. • 

In the case of candidates included in categories (b) and (d), rule 9, the above certi. 
ficates should be forwarded to the President when the names of candidates are communi
cated to him. 

13. Preliminary training.-It is left to the discretion of Local Governments, etc., to 
test the suitability of their candidates for a forest career by a period of practical training 
in the forests before they eoter the Institute, special attention being paid to pbysical 
fitness. 

During such training candidates will receive such consolidated allowance as may be 
ordered by the Local Governments, etc. 

14. Stipends.-
(I) Government probationary studt"is.-It is left to Local Governments to award 

stipends in such manner as they please, provided that the total for the 24 
months' course does not exceed 2,400 rupees, ".e., does not exceed aD 
average rate of Rs. 100 per mensem. In the event of a stipend being awarded 
it will ordinarily consist of-

(a) a sum not exceeding Rs. 100 per mensem for the duration of the course or 
portion thereof j 

(b) in lieu of the above, a lump sum to be paid on a candidate successfully 
obtaining such certificate as may have been agreed upon j 

(c) partly the one, partly the other of the above. 
(:a) Students a/ready in Government ServiGc.-Such officers will, while at the Insti

tute, draw the pay and the travelling allowances of their grade in the service, or a stip
end not exceeding Rs. 100 per mensem in place thereof, ,S the Local Government may 
decide. 

It must be clearly understood that there is no guarantee that a stipend will ('over the 
whole cost of living, etc., at the Institute. _ 

... Native of India ". means any person born and domiciled within the dominions of His Majesty in 
India, or within the territories of Indian Princes tributary to or in alliance with His Majesty, of parents 
habitually resident in Indi:1 and not established here for temporary purposes onry. (Article 37, CiVil 
Service Regulations, 1915.) 

t Standard of Vision required for the Provincial Forest Service. 
I. tf myopia in one or both eyes exists, candidate may be passed, provided the ametropia does not 

exceed 2'5 D, and if with correcting glasses, not exceeding 2'5 0, the acuteness of vision in one eye equals 
t and in the olher f. there being normal range of accommodation "ith the glasses. 

_ 2. Myopic astigm:1tism does not disqualify a candidate for service, provided the lens or the combined 
spherical and cylindrical lenses required to't:orrect the error of refraction do not exceed-a·S D, the acute
lIess of vision In one e}e, wl,en corrected. belDg equal to t. and in the other eye f, together with normal 
range of accommodation with the correcting glasses, there being no evidence of progressive disease in tbe 
choroid or retina. 

3. A candidate baving total hypermetropia not exceeding 4 0 is not disqualified, provided the sight in 
one eye (when under the influence of atropine) equals .' and in the other eye equal t with + 4 D or any 
lower power. . ' 

4. HypermetropIc astigmatism does not disqualify a candidate for the service, provided tbe lens or 
combined lense~ reqUired to cover the error of refraction do not exceed 4 D. and that the sight of one eye 
equals t and of the other I. with or without such lens or lenses. 

s. A candidate having a defect of vision arising from nebula of the cornea is disqualified if tbe sight of 
one eye be less than h. In such a case the better eye must be emmetropic. Defects cf vision arising frOID 
pathological or other changes in the deeper structures of either eye. which are not referred to in Uie above 
rules. may exclude a candidate for admission into the service. 

6. Squint, or any morbid condition, subject to the risk of aggravation or recurrence. in either eye. may 
cause the rejection of a candidate. The existence of imperfection of colour sense will be noted on the, 
candidate's pallers. 
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SECTION III. 

STUDIE9. 

15. S"lJjeds.-The subjects taught during the Provincial Service course are the 
following :-

(I) Forestry, including Sylviculture, Utilization and Forest Working-Plans, both 
theoretical and practical, and Forest Mensuration. 

(2) Physical Science, including Chemistry, Physics and Geology. 
(3) Botany, both theoretical and ptsdtical, including the collection and preserva

tion of plants. 
(4) Zoology, including the classification of animals, tbe study of useful and danger

ous species, especially of insects, and the collection and preservation of 
specimens. 

(5) Drawing and Surveying. 
(6) Forest Engineering and Estimating, theoretical and practical. 
(7) Forest Law, the elements of Criminal Law, and Departmental organization. 

16. Terms.-The terms of study are approximately as follows :-

(Preliminary term-April loth to June 30th, in camp or at Dehra 
I Dun. 

1St year 

:lnd year 

J Rains terms-July 1st to October-31st, in Debra Dun. 
"llWinter term-November 1St to December 22nd, in camp. 

Vacation-December 23rd to January 2nd. 
Spring term-janu:Jry 3rd to March 31st, in camp 

(Hill tour term-April 1st to May 31st. 

I Vacation-June 1st to June 30 th. 
Rains term-July 1st to October 31st, in Dehra Dun. 

{ Winter term-November 1st to December und, in camp. 

I Vacation- December 23rd to January 2nd. 
Spring term-January 3rd to February 28th, in camp. 

lExaminations-Marcb 1st to March 3ut. I'. Examinations.-The Examinations are :
(1) Periodical, to test progress and application. 
(2) Final. 

e The Pedod,'cal Examinations are held from time to time, as the President may 
order. 

The Final Examinations are held in -March of the 2nd vear. The final oral examin
ations will be conducted in respect of each subject by not iess tban two examiners acting 
conjointly of whom at least one will be an instructor. 

Maris.-The following will be the scale oi marks in the various subjects :
Marks. 

FORBSTRV.-
S,lvicullure.

Periodical 

!Writttn ... 
Finals 

Oral ... 

Vli./isaeio",
Periodical 

{

Written ••• 
Finals 

Oral ••• 
Economic Products Collection 

Wo,.Mng Plans.-. 
Periodical 

t
Written ••• 

Finals 
Oral ••• 

330 

110 

110 

550 

... 150 .. 
50 

50 

50 
300 

210 

f"· 70 

.., 70 350 

Total Forestry 1,.200 -
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AUXILIARY SUBJECTS.-

Surveying and Drllfl1in(.-

Periodical' 270 

{Written .•• 70 
Finals 

L Oral and practical .. , 110 

\ 
'Engineering.-

450 

Periodical 300 

rWritten ... 100 
Finals t 

Oral ... JOO 

500 
Bolany.-

Periodical 240 

{Written ••• 80 
Finals • 

Oral and practical ... 80 

Botanical collection .... So 
450 

Law.-

Periodical .50 

{Written ... ... So 
Finals 

Oral ••• ... So 
250 

PlIysical Science.-

(II)! Chemistry and Physics.-

Periodical ••• 170 

{Written ... .. , 55 
Finals 

Oral ... S5 - 280 
(6) Ge%gy.-

Periodical 180 

{Written ... ... . .. 60 
Finals 

Oral ••• • •• . .. 60 

• 300 

Zoology.-

Periodical ... ... '" 160 

{Written •.• 'oO ... ... 55 
Finals 

Oral ••• ... .. . 55 
Zoological collection ••• ... . .. So 

320 

ConduCt, discipline and physical training •• -~ ... ... 250 -
GRAND TOTAL 4,000 



18. Cere;ficates.-:rhere are two certificates granted at the Institute afte~ completion 
of the two,years' training:-

CJ) H,nours.-A minimum of 70 per cent of the. marks given in each of the major 
subjects an~ 80 per cent of the total number of marks. 

(;,) PlIss.-A minimum of 60 per cent,of the marks ghoen in each of the major 
subjects and 60 per cent of the total number of marks. Q 

The major subjects are Fprestry, Botany, Surveying and ,Engineering. 

The President bas authority to exercise his discretion as regards tbe issue of 
pass certificates in doubtful cal$es, provided that this discretionary power shall not be 
exercised with reference to students who have failed to obtain the prescribed minimum in 
Foresty or in more than one of the three other major subjects or in the totd number of 
marks. 

These certificates will qualify a student for direct appointment to the Provincial 
Service; arter such period of probationary service as may be prescribed by the Local 
Government. 

19. Prises.-A gold medal will be awarded annually to the student who obtains the 
highest ag~regatt: of marks provided he has secured an Honours certificate, and silver 
medals will be awarded to the students who obtain tbe highest marks in (I) Forestry, (ii) 
Botany, (iii) Surveying, (iv) Engineering" respectively. 

All medals and prizes, whether given by the Government or by other. donors, will be 
awarded by the President, who is at liberty to exercise his discretion in withholding any 
medal or other prize offered for competition should the attain'llents of the- stu:1ents in his 
opinion 110t justiFy any award. 

2p. Failure to o~tain a cerUfi'cate.-Should any student be un~ble to appear at the 
Final Examinations. he will nQt be permitted to attend any subsequent Final Examination 
unless allowed by the President to follow the second year's course over again. 

The Inspector-General may rein this rule should he deem it necessary to do so. 

SECTION IV. 

GBNERAL RULES • 

. 
21. Abilit, to meet expenses.-Prior to the admission of a private or Government 

probationary student who has not been granted a stipend, or who is in receipt of a stipend 
Insufficient to meet the expenses.as estimated in rule 28, the parents or guardians concern
ed must satisfy the President that they are willing aod able to defray the whole or the 
balance or all such expenses. 

22. The ,Durbars of Native States deputing students to the Provincial Service course 
shalla before the beginning of each year' dep9sit with:the President a slim sufficient to meet 
the exp~nses of the student.s as estima~e9 in rule 28. 

23. Cau#o" money.-All students except thl)se already in Government service shall 
on their arrival at Dehra Dun. deposit in,the fost Office, pledged to the President, the 
sum of Rs. 100 as caution money and security for good behaviour and conduct. and for due 
observance of the ruleso 

24. Empl"ment of privat{! studenI8.-The President will maintain a register of the 
names of private stqdents who succeed in obtaining certificates and who deSire to obtain 
Forest appointments. ;,nd will circulate annually a list of such passed students to Durban; 
of Native States (through theo Political Officers concerned) and to Conservators and other 
persons likely to be in need of the services of trained Forest officials: he will if possible 
note in the list the minimum pay each student is prepared to accept and in what parts of 
India he is prepared to serve In forwarding applications for service the President will 
enclose a statement of Ins.titute certificates obtained and will furnish such other useful 
information as he may be in a position to supply. 

No private student has any claim to an appoi'ntment in Government service. 

25. Alarriage of students.-No student of European or Eurasian extraction, not 
already in the permanent employment of Government or of a Nati\Oe State, shalI!le admit
ted to the Provincial Service course if he,is married; nor shall any such student, whether 
in the permanent employment of Government or of a Native State or not, marry before he 
has finally quitted the Inst!tute. A bre!l~h of this rule will render the student liable to 
dismissal. , 

26. Cose oj cguipmlnl.-Books and camp outfit must aU be paid for in cash. AU 
n~ce~s!lry ,,:rticl~s must be,_obta~n~~ from the. Institute contractors Ol" as the President may 
direct. It IS estimated that an 100tlai expenditure _of Rs. 150 in the case of Indians and 
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Rs. 200 in the case of European and other students will be required and students are 
expected to bring this sum with them to Dehra in ad'dition to the caution money prescribed 
in rule 23. 

The President may authorize an advance not exceeding Rs. 100 to any student 
towards the cost of his equipment. The advance will be recovered in not more than six 
monthly instalments and the caution money deposited under rule 23 will be security for it. 
This advance will, ~wever, be m~de in exceptional cases only. 

27. Travelling allowance of Govel'nmenl pro~ationary stude"fs and students d,putetl 
h7 Native States or BrItish Colomcs. 

[Under separate consideration-vide Resolution II (iii).] 
\ 

28. Estimated expenses durin!! training.-Rs. 80 to Rs. 100 per mensem, exclusive 
of travelling expenses. . • 

29. (juarters.-The President will allot quarters to the students on their arrival in 
Dehra Dun. The quarters are tenable, during the whole period of the students' course 
and the rent is Rs. 5 monthly or Rs. 60 per annum for each student. 

All students must abide by such orders as tbe President or other such officer authorised 
by him, may issue from time to time for the purpose of enforcing discipline and ensuring 
cleanliness and sanitation. 

The dining room in the mess.house is reserved for students messing in European 
style; such students will not be allowed to take their meals in their own quarters without 
special permission. 

No dogs are allowed in quarters, nor may dogs, horses or firearms be brought inside 
the Institute grounds or taken on tour. 

Breakages of furniture, etc., in the Institute buildings must be paid (or by the 
studentsJ who are-also responsible for the acts of their servants. 

30. Drus.-All students attending the Provincial Service course are expected to 
dress in European fashion. 

31. Camp tquipment.-As camp e<;uipment each student requires

(I) A small tent, not larger than 10 feet by 8 feet. 

(2) A camp bed. 

(3) A small camp table. 

(4) A camp chair or " morah ". 

These articles can generally be obtained at a low price on application to the President, 
provided two months' notice is given. 

32. Books QYJd instruments.-The books and instruments required by each student· 
will be fixed by the President from time to time. Save with the previous permission of 
the President these articles must be purchased from the Research Institute 00 cash pay" 
ment. 

3:J. Leavt'.-During tbe course of instruction, no student may leave Debra Dun 
without the written order of the President. Nor may students while in camp leave the 
camp headquarters without the written order of the officer in charge. 

" 34. Holido7s.-Dul·ing the rains term Saturday will usually be observed as a holiday: 
or devoted to excursions. In camp it wilt ordinarily be a half boliday. Such of the usual 
gazetted holidays as are allowed will be notified as such from time to time. 

35. Removal for incapacity.-Any fir~t year student may, under the orders of the 
President, be reo.oved for mcapacity or ,want of due diligence or application. Ordinarily 
students who at the end of the first year have failed to obtain 50 per cent of the marks in 
each of the four major subjects and a similar percentage,of the total marks for all subjects 
will be so removed. 

36. 1 ndebtedness.-Students are not permitted to incur debt. Complaints under this 
head will be inve!'>tigated by the President and, if proved to be well-founded, will render the 
offenders liable to punishment. 

37. Punishments.-The following punishments may be iI:flicted by the President and 
at his discretion may be endorsed on the offender's final certificate :-

Censure, deduction of conduct marks, removal or dismissal. 
/ 

If any student other than a private student is dismissed, the President will telegraph 
to the authority who deputed him to the Institute, asking for orders for communication ~ 
to the student concerned. [n the case of a private student intimation o( dismissal will be 
sent to the parent'or guardian concerned. 
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38. Periodic Be/orts.-Quarterly repol ts on the work and conduct of each student, 
accompanied by the marks obtained by the student at examinations held during the past 
quarter, will be issued by the President. In the case of students other than private students 
these reports will be sent to the authorities who deputed them to the Institute. In the case 
of private students they will be sent to the parent or guardian concerned. 

39. Libra", and Museums.-The Institute library, museums and herbaria are available 
for the use of students under such rules as the President may make from time to time. 

40. Arboretum.-The gr·.unds of the official residen(;e of the President, which contain 
a large variety of correctly named plant~, are open to students for purposes of study with 
the permission of the President. 1\0 specimens may be rem')ved without his sanction. 

41. Volun/eering and d, ,'/I.-All non-Indian students must i~in the Volunteers. 
Indian students will undergo a course of drill or physical training. 
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ApPENDiX D. 

Revised SyiJabus for the p'rovincial Forest Servicecourse or training at the F:orect 
, Research Institute. 

FORESTRY. 

I-SYLVICULTURE. 

PART I . .,...NATURAf. HISTORV OF THE FOREST. 

I. Int"oduction-_ 
(i) General features of the vegetation of the earth; forest, scrub, grasslands and 

desert. 

(il) Factors bearing on the present extent and condition of rorests in India. 

(Ui) The atmosphere, frost, cloud, rain, bail. snow, etc. 

2. Factors influencing tke nature and composition o/Ioresla

<i> Clunate-
(a) Definition. Factors upon which climates depend, and local conditions which 

may modify them. ~ 

(h) Action and reaction between climate and forest. 

(c) Classification of forest climates in India. 

(i,) Soil-

(a) Origi~ and composition. 

(h) Chemical and physical qualities. 

(c) Classification of soils. 

(d) Action and reaction between soil and forest. 

PART H.-COMPOSITION OF FORESTS. 

I. Trees-
(i) Growth and reproduction. 

(ii) Requiremer.ts with regard to light, moisture, temperature. an 1 soil. 

(ii,) Sylvicultural notes on the most important Indian species. 

2. Forest Crops-': 

(i) The natural and artificial forest. 

(;z) The struggle for existence in forests 

(ii,) Pure and mixed crop!!. 

PART IIl.-METHODS OF TREATMENT. 

1. Necessity for scientific treatment. General principles underlying systems of manage
ment. Demands to be met from forests. 

2. Classification of the different methods of treatment usually applied to rorests in 
India j high forest, coppice, and provisional systems. _ 

3. Choice of method of treatment with, reference to sylvicultural requirements of species 
and physical factors of the localIty. ., 

4. Treatment of bamboo forests. 

PART IV.-TENDING OF FOREST CROPS. 

Tending pure even-aged. mixed even-aged, and' irregular crops-(I) weeding, (2) 
cleaning, (3) thinning, (4) climber cutting, (5) pruning, and (6) draining. 

PART V.-ARTIFICIAL FORMATION AND REGENERATION OF FOREST CROPS. 

1. Direct sO\ling, nurseries, and planting. 

2. Choice of species. 
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3. Re-stocking of blanks and waste lands. 

4. Protection of mountain slopes and regulation of torrents. 

5. Fixation of moving sands. 

PART VI.-PROTBCTION OF FORESTS. 

Protection against injuries caused by (I) atmospheric agency, (2) animals, (3) plants, 
and (4) human agency. 

n.-FOREST UTILIZATION. 

I.-HARVESTING AND CONVERSION OF WOOD. 

(/) Tee/mieal properties of wood. 

Anatomi~al structure of wood, shape and size of trees, specific gravity, hardness, 
ftexibility, elasticity, fissibiIity, strength, seasoning power and liability fo be affected by 
moisture, durability, combustibility and beating power, colour and grain, freedom or 
otherwise from defects and u~soundness. 

(3) Industrial uses of wood. 

(0) Timber. 

Classification of timber. Timber used in superstructures, in contact with the ground, 
in contact with water, in machinery, for boat and ship-building, for joinery and cabinet
making, for making carts and carriages. Various uses of split wood. Wood used for 
carving, engraving, turning, basket-making, packing cases, and agricultural purposes. 
Wood-,pulp. Miscellaneous uses of wood. 

(b) F,·yewood. 

Wood and charcoal used for heatIng and lighting. Wood used for products of diS
tillation. 

(J) Fel/ing and conveysion of wood. 

Implements used for felling and conversion i season for felling; general rules of eco
nomic felling; methods of felling i extraction of stumps; rough conversion of wood i 
clearing the coupe i conversion of timber i stacking and seasoninglof timber and fire
wood. 

(1) Wood depols. 

n.-UTILIZATION OF MINOR PRODUCB. 

I. Grass.-Grazjng; cut-fodder; fibre-yielding and thatching grasses; grass from 
which oils are distilled. 

2. Stems and roots of lrees .ele.-Fibres, tans, dyes, oils and other products of dis .. 
tillation, starchy products, rlrugs and spices, etc. ' 

3: Le,,1JIS.-For fodder, litter and manure, thatching, tanning and dyeing, etc. 

4. Flowers, fruits and seeds. 

5. EJ&uded products.-c;.ums, resins, caoutchouc, sugary sap, etc. 

6. Animal !rOducts.-Lac, silk, honey, wax, hides, horns, etc. 
an elephant catching. 

7. Mineral products. 

Hunting, fishing 

IU.-ORGANIZATION OF LABOUR, AND MODESloF SALK AND DISPOSAL OF WOOD ANI.) 

OTHER PRODUCE. 

IV.-FoREST INDUSTRIES.* 

I. Charcoal-making. 
2. Manufacture of turpentime and colophony • 

• Some of tben may appear to ofarl., with Chemistry 1-24, but do 110 to a .erl limited esteot, they 
being treated io tbe Ch~i.try course from a pvely chemical point of 'lIe". 
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3. Extraction of oils and tars • 

•• Manufacture' of cutch and katha. 

5. Preparation of tannin extracts. 

6. Antist'ptic treatment of Wpo~~ 

1IJ.-:-WO~KltiG·PLA~S. 

I.-FoREST MENSURATION. 

I Instruments used in Mensuration, 

Height measurements of standing ~~~~~. 

Girth and diameter measuremt::!l~ ~f sta!ldin~ tr«:es. 

Measurement of timber in the log. 

Measutement of converted timber. 

Determination of specific gravity of wood. 

S61i~ volu(lle measurement of branch.wo~d, root-wood, aDd f)tha- amofphoua 
pieces. 

Measurement of stacked fuel and of bark and cht'-r~oa'. 

Enumer~tion of the growing stock. 

Volume measurement of standing trees. 

Volume measurement of whole woods. 

Determination of the age of trees. 

The increment of,trees and woo4s. 

Determination of the height increment. 

Determination of the volume increment. 

Determination of the increment in. girth, diameter, radius, and sectional area. 

Stem an!11ysis pf t~ees. 

Measurement of plantations. 

1'1.-PRELIMINARY EXPLANATIONS. 

Wol"king-Plan. Forest capital. Exploltabl~ age. Inaement. Possibility. Revenue 
arid Int'erest. Definitions of other technical terms. 

ur.-PR£L1M~NAR\, WORK. 

Reconnaissance .of the ar~a •. ' Cho)'ie of Il,\~t~p~, ef t~eatment. Formation of Work
in~-~ircles. Il.naly.sls and description of the cr~p. ValuatIon surveys. 

IV.-THE WORKING-PLAN. 

Preliminary explanations. Arrangement of coupes and' determinatiop of yield under 
different sylvicultll-ral systems. Simpl.e coppic~~ Coppice with standards. Clear fe1li~g 
system. Selection system. Shelter-wood compartment s,stem. Group system. Strip 
system. Provisional systems. 

V.-THE' WORKING.PUN' REPORT. 

Arrangement of subjects. Information to be recorded under each heading. 

VI.-THE CONTROL OF WORKING-PLANS. 

f, ( 

. - BO'i"ANY • 

A.~INTR ODUCTION. 
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B.-MoRPHOLOGY, 

•• Root.-

(/I) Normal and adventitious. 

(b} Various types. 

(t) Metamorphosed roots. 

2. Stem-

(/I) Nodes, internodes. 

(6) Various types of stem'!. 

(e) Branching. 

(d) Metamorphosed stems. 

3. Leaf-

(a) Venation. 

(6) Various shapes of leayes. 

(e) Simple and compound leaves. 

Cd) Leaf-margin. 

(e) Leaf-hase and stipules. 

( f) Phyllotaxy. 

(g) Buds, vernation. 

(A) Metamorphosed leaves. 

4. Inflorescence, various types. 

S. Flower.-

(a: Parts of ftowt'r, number and arrangement. 

(6) Regular and irregular flowers. 

~) Cohesion and adhesion. Hypogyay, perigynr, etc. 

(d) Character.s of sepals, pt'tals, stamens, pistils, ovul~s. 

ee) Distribution of sexual organs. 

(f) iEstivation. 

6. Seed and fruit-

(a) Testa, tegmen, and ad!. 

(6) Albuminous, exalbuminous. 

(e) Characters of embryo, cofyledons. 

(d) Characters of seedling, hypocotyl, epicotyl. 

ee) Various types of fruit. 
o ' • 

7' p.enerl!-~-:" 
(a) Duration of memb~Ts. 

(6) Texture. 

(e) Hairs, glabrous, pubescent, etc., glands. 

(a) Annuals, perennial.i. 

(e) Habit, herbs, trt'es, shrubs. 

8. Practical description of plants according to a given schedule. 

C.-ANATOMY· 

I. Cells-

(a) The cell, cell.contents, protoplasm, starch grains, etC'. 

(6) Thickening of walls, pits, lignification, etc. 

2. Tissues--

(a) Various types,-

(6) Intercellular spaces. 



3. Tissue systems-

(a) Tegumentary, vascular bundle, fundamental. 

(6) St~'!cture of stem, root, and leaves. 

(&) Serondary growth. 

(d) Bark, lenticels, sheddiJlg of leaves. 

D.-PHYSIOLOGY • 

• ~ Nutrition-

(a) Food materials, osmosis, asce~t of water in trees. 

(~) Transpiration. 

(c) Assimilation, metabolism.· 

(d) Respiration. 

2. Growth. 

3. Plant movements. 

4. Reproduction-

(a) Sexual and asexual methods. 

(6) Cross and self·fertilisation. 

(c) Distribution of seeds. 

E.-SYSTEMATIC. 

J. Principles of classification-

(a) Natural and artificial systems. 

(b) Species, genus, natural order, etc. 

(c) Nomenclature. 

2. Main sub-divisions of vegetable kingdom; characters of principal orders aDd 
families of forest importance, with the chief economic plants belonging to them. 

3. Variations, evolution, origin of species. 

4. Collection and preservation of specimens. 
Students will b, refj,dred10 make a detailed bolanical study lind eol/eelion oj ~o 

selected species on the lines prescrioed by the Bolanist /rom time to #me. 

5. Practical use of a Flora. 
\. 

Students 'llJiII oe given liS much practice as possible in identifying l/fInts fII;lh 
Dulhi,'s Flora 0/ the Upper Gangetic plain. 

6. Knowledge of Forest characters. 

In'the;r 10Nrs throughout the course students must study the commo" sl,,7es 
descri6ed in Kanji/aI's Forest Flora lind are re9u;red to "cognise them aI 
diJIe,.ent seasonl 0/ the ,ear OJ' means oj their jorest characters. 

F.-WOUNDS AND DISEASES. 

1. Wounds-

Occlusion, pruning, girdling, stool.shoots, layers, grafting, budding. 

2. Diseases-

Definition of disease, symptoms of disease, struggle for existence, relations existing 
between organisms, competitors, parasites, symbionts. Influence of soil, 
atmosphere, and fire on plant development. 

(i.~<ECOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY. 

J. Factors influencing the distribution of plants. 

Relation between the environment and forms of plants. 

Adaptation. Indicator'plants. 
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Xerophytes, mesophytes, hygrophytes. 

:2. Chief types of vegetation, woodland, grassland, desert. 

Pioneer-plants. Progessive, regressive, and parallel successiOil. 

3. Principal types of Indian forests and grasslands • 

. DRAWING, SURVEYING AND ESTIMATING. 

I.-FREEHAND DRAWING. 

I. Outline drawing from.the flat example. 

2. Outline drawing from simple geometrical models. 

3. Linear perspective. 

n.-GEOMETRICAL DRAWING. 

I. Plane Geomelry.-Manipulation of instruments and division of lines. Proportions. 
-Construction of triangles. Construction of polygonq • Reduction of areas. Miscellaneous 
problems. -

2. Ou/line, ()f Solid Geometl'J'.-Definition of terms in general use. Principles of 
projections. Representation of points and lines in space. Plan and f'lention of solids in 
simple positions. Sections of solids. 

III.-SURVEYING. 

A.-l.ecture Room COfll"Se.-
II 

r. Construction of scales, simple, diagonal, anq vernier. 

:I. Conventional signs used in surveys, pl~ns, and sections. 

3. Colouring and printing. 

4. Method of entering topographical details, hill shading llnd contour lines. 

5. Redu~ing, copying and enlarging plans by pentagraph, method of squares, and 
with proportional compassC's. 

6. Calculation of areas by triangles, co-ordinates, acre-comb, and planimeter. 

7. Chain surveying i maintenance and form of field-book. 

8. Survey with prismatic compass and chain, field-book, plotting. 

g. Plane-table survey. 

10. Levelling form of field-books, ~omputation for the reduction of the base line. 

II. Plotting and col<"luring surveys and level sections. 

B.-Fie/d Work Course-

I. Chain surveying-

A small extent'of conntry to be surveyed and all interior details to be filled in with 
H.e chain and off-set rod only. 

2. Compass and chain survey-

A small lIul'Vey or road traverse to be made with chain and prismatic compass. Ad
justment of prismatic compass. 

3. Plane.table survey-

A small extent of country t(\ be surveyed and interior details to be filled in with 
plane-table. 

4. Levelling-

Practical use of level~ Level sections to be taken betwee~ fixel points. 

5. Contouring-

6. Use of maps in the field. 

PHYSICAL SCIE.NCE. 

I-CHEMISTRY. 

.. 1. preliminary notions; nomenclature; symbols; formulre i equations; physical and 
'- chemical changes. 

13 
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2. Elements and compounds. The more important elements with their symbols aDd 
atomic weights. 

3. Chemical_action'; mechanical mixture i synthesis and analysis: chemical equation. 

4. Oxides; bases j alkalis ; acids; ~a1ts. 

S. Metal:i and non-metals. Physical characteristics of metals. 

6. Oxygen; its properties; its'preparation; its occurrence in nature; its connection 
with plant growth. 

7. Water; its composition j its physical properties; its solvent action: solutions; hard 
, and soft waters j petrifying 3:ction. 

8. Hydrogen; its preparation from water by electrolysis or passing steam over hot 
uon, and from acids: its properties, such as union with oxygen; its lightness j its 
insolubility il1 water. 

9. Nitrogen; its properties; its preparation j its occurrence in air; its connectiOD 
with plant growth. 

10. Ammonia: nitric acid; their occurrence in nature; their connection with plant 
life. 

I I. Atmospheric air j its composition j a mechanical mixture only. 

1:Z~ Carbon i its different forms, and their properties and uses; its connection with 
plant life. Preparation of charcoal from the chemical point of view. 

13. Ct)mbustion j the structure of flames. 

14. Ox.ides of carbon j their preparation j their properties; theIr action on the animal 
system. 

IS. Coal. Coal gas. Marsh gas. Davy~s lamp. 

16. Carbo-hydrates (starch, sugars, cellulose, ~ms). 

11. Sulphur j its properties j its preparation; its occurrence in nature j oxide of sul-
phur ; sulphuric acid; sulphates (gypsum, etc.) 

18. Phosphorus; its properties j its preparation; its occurrence in nature; phosphates. 

J 9. Chlorine'i iodine; bromine; hydrochloric acid'and its 'properties. 

20. Silica; its properties; its occurrence in nature. 
I • 

21. Metallic elements j groups j potassium; sodium j calcium aluminium; mag-
nesium i iron j copper. 

22. The chemical composition'of soils. 

23. The chemical composition of plants. 

24. Tannin. Resin. Turpentine. Caoutchouc. India-rubber. 

25. A few laboratory demonstrations in practital forest chemistry. 

I I.-PHYSICS. 

1. Definition and branches; ,British and metric system.of weights and measures. 

2. Matter; its form, mass, density, weight. Force j velocity acceleration; gravitr. 

3. Liquids and gases; comparative properties j pressure exerted by liquid; specific 
gravity; compressibility of liquids; buoyancy of liquid!; hydraulic action. 

4. Capillarity; osmotic pressure j their practical effects in nature. 

5. Pressure of the atmosphere; practical results in nature j barometer; air-pump; suc
tion p\lmp; force pump j syphon; artesian wells. 

6. Heat; effect on solids, liquids, and gases; specific heat; latent heat; the therm~ 
meter (Fahrenheit and Centigrade) ; temperature i boiling point, its dependence on 
pressure, difference at different altitudes. Steam; fusion; sublimation; evapora
tion i ebullition distillation i conduction: convection i radiation. 

7· Light i velocity of i reflection; refraction; the lens; convex and concave mirrors. 

8. The telescope; its uses and action. 
9· The microscope i its uses and action. 

10. Magnetism i the lodestone i the magnetic needle; practkal application. 

I I. Elastic properties oLmaterials, especiany wood., 

.. 2. Physical properties of soils with sp~cial reference to air and water content.; 



III.--GEOLOGY. 

I. Sedimentary rocks; thc;ir origin, varieties, and composition; sandstones; conglo
merates ; sbales. 

2. OrganIc rocks; their origin, composition and characteristics; chalk; limestone j 

peat; coal. 

3· Igneous rocks; their composition and origin; lava; trap; basalt; granite. 

of. Metamorphic rocks; gneiss; mica; schist; marble ; sl~te ; quartzite. 

S. Stratification; its cause; dip and strike; horizontal strata and inclined strata ; 
faults. 

6. Chronological orders of stratified rocks; characteristics of the great formations; 
with a very brief notice ot their characteristic fossils. 

1. Short account of Indian geology; t.haracteristics of peninsular and extra·peninsular 
I areas. 

8. Rivers; catchment basins: watersheds and water.partings; springs; mountain 
torrents; deltas; lakes. 

9. Ice and snow; glaciers; moraines; icebergs. 

10. Mountain chains, their chli.racter and distribution j cause of upheaval; valleys. 
J 

II Denudation; action of the sea, of rivers and ice; action of the atmosphere; 
decomposition and disintegration of rock i formation of soil. 

12. Internal heat of the earth; earthquakes: volcanoes'i hot springs. 

13. Distribution of the chief forest trees according to the nature of the' underlying 
geolog!cal formation' and sub-soil. 

14. Chief physical properties of minerals; chemical composition and common· tests. 

'5. Chief minerals of India; quartz, mica, (elspar, and kaolin; ores, iroQ j laterite, 
kunkur, limestone, tufa, etc. 

FOREST ZOOLOGY. 

I. General characters and classification of the Animal Kingdom. 

2. Protozoa. Connection with diseases. 

3. Metazoa. Arthropoda, general characters and classification i Crustacea, Arachnida, 

Myriapoda, Insecta. 

4. Vertebrates. Classification of birds, mammal~, etc. Importance of birds in Forests. 
Types of damage due to the higher animals. 

• !. Illsecta. Detailed anatomy of a type. (Periplaneta orientalis.) 

General account of the development and metamorphosis of insects. Forms. 
Structure, habits of larvae, pupae, and imagin~ 

Classification. Discussion and summary of the orders. Principles on which 
the orders are sub-divided; systematic position of families of econom,ic 
importance. 

6. Bionomics of insects. General relationships of insects and plants, interrelation of 
insects, predaturs, parasites,' inquilines, etc. 

7. Life histories of economically iliPortant forest insects. 

8. Insect pests and epidemics and their origins; principles of pest control in forests. 

9. Field·work and methods of observation. Collection, preservation and transport of 
specimens. 

FOREST ENGINEERING. 

I. Building ",aleda/s. 

(a) St!'ne. 

(6) Bricks and Tiles. 

'(t) Earths. 

I.-GENERAL. 



(d) Limes, Mortars, Concretes, etc. 

(e) Metals. 

(I) Paints, Varnishes, etc. 

2. Masonry. 

(a) Stone masonry. 

(6) Brick masonry. 

(e) Arching. 

Cd} Foundations. 

(e) Retaining walls. 

3. Carpentry. 

(a) Joints. 

(h) Flat roofs, Floors, Built Beams. 

(c) Frames, Pent Roofs, Partitions. 

(d) Staircases. 

(e) Doors and windows. 

(/) Centres and Staging. 

4. Simple Mecnanics. 

\ 

Ca) Composition and resolution of Forces. 

(6) Strains in structures. 

(c) Strain~ in Roofs. 

(d) Transverse strains. 

s. Simple Machines. 

(a) The Lever. 

(6) The Pulley. 

(c) The inclined Plane. 

Cd) The Wedge. 

(e) The Screw. 

(f)' Compound Macnines. 

(g) Differential Blocks. 

'(h) Practical demonstration in :-

Ropes, ,knotting, lashing and splicing. 

Blocks, 'Tackles and use of Spars. 

x'. Walls. 

(a) Sel,ection of site. 

(6) Foundations. 

(c) Plinth. 

(d) Thicknl"ss of walls. 

(8) Buttresses. 

(I) Arches. 

n.-BUILDINGS. 

(g) Doorways, windows, etc. 

(k) Wallplates. 

'2. FlOors. 

(a) Brick on edge, tiled, stone, terraced, asphalt, earth and wood. 

(6) Construction and protection from insects aDd damp. 
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3. Roof •• 

(a) Flat, arched, pent. 

(b} Slate, thatched, tiled, wood, shingle, ireD. 

4. Fin i./" ng •. 
(0) Verandahs. 

(6) Ventilators. 

(e) Ceilings. 

(d) Chi~lIeys. 
(e) Fireplaces. 

(I) Doors and windo\ys. 

(f) Punkahs. 

(h) Sewers and drains. 

(i) Lightning conductors. 

S. Plans, Specificatil)ns and Estimates, \\ith practical demonstration. 

nr.-ROAD MAKING, AS AT PRESENT. 

IV -BRIDGES. 

J. Site. 

2. Waterway. 

3. Design. 

4. Wooden bridges. 

5. Simple wire-rope bridgec:. 

6. Rail bridges. 

7. Masonry bridges and clalverts. 

8. Estimates, including the taking off of measurements and complete estimates of 
material and cost. 

9.' Preparation of a bridge project, with drawings and estimates of cost. 

V.-TRANSPORT OF TIMBER. 

I. Simple transport, carriage by cart!', bea!ots of burden and coolies. 

2. Sledge. roads. 

3. Tramway!'. 

4. Wet and dry slides. 

S. Transport by water, including rafting and floating. 

VI.-WELLS. 

I. Permanent and tf'mporary. wood and masonry. 

2. Selection of sites in reference to the various soils. 

3. Construction; methods of sinking. 

4. Cleaning and prctection. 

-VII.-WATER ~ND RIVER BANK WORKS. 

I. Embankments and dams for retaining "ater. 

2. Simple canals. 

3. Masonry bunds for protection of mer and torred banks. 

4. Spurs and cribs for ditto ditto ditto. 

1I9ORAD 
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FOREST LAW.. 

I.-GENERAL LAW. 

Genel'lll notions regardl'ng properly. 

J. Of property and its acquisition. 

~. Of possession. 

!. The consequences of possession. . \ 

4. The transfer of property. 

General notions regarding Righla and S"vituder. 

s. Their nature. 

6. Distinction between servitudes and owner!.hip. 

The Easements Act, and Statute of Limitations. 

01 Gti'lJernmint property and itla'q.isition. 

1. Estates held by succession from former Governments. 

8. Lands occupied by roads, canals, river-beds, railways, etc. 

g. Waste lands. 

10. Lands acquired !Or public purposes. 

1I.-FOREST LAW. 

Of Forest laID ,'n I nd,,,. 

I. Reasons for special law. 

2. Forest laws in Europe and in India. T4e Indian Forest Acts and Regulations. 

3. To what landis the spetiallaws apply. 

4. The constitution of permanent forest estates in India. 

5. Of the protection of trees and natural produce on lands not being forest. 

Tlte Limitation to 1111"," Rightl of VICr are au6jecl. 

6. The principle that rights. must be limited and regulated. 

7. The extent of the limitation. 

8. Principles of regulation applied to different classes of rights. 

9. Grazing rights. 

10. Grass cutting. 

II. Lopping for fodder and leaf gathering. 

12. Wood rights. 

- 13. Removal of dead leaves. 

14. Other forest produce. 

15. Hunting and shooting. 

16. Temporary and shifting cultivation. 

Tlte Pro'lr/rlre lor constituting Permane,,1 Forese Eseatu. 

'17. The preliminary steps. Difference of procedure under different Acts. Rules 
for the conduct of forest settlement procedure. Importance of exact adherence 
to legal procedure. 

18. Claims to land. 

19· Claims to rights of way or of water. 
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20. Claims to, other forest tithfs. 
21. Definition (If rights admitted to exist. 

22. Method of providing for adm itted and defined rights. 

23. Commutation of f?rest rights. 

24. Extinction of unclaimed righ ts. 

25. Appeals from orders of a Forest Settlement Officer or Court. 

26. Final notification. importance of a(;curate description. 

27. Forests reserved previous to the passing of the different Acts. 

28. Privileges and concessions granted by Government, though not legally proved to 
be rights of the nature ?f easements; their regulation. 

29. Village forests. 

30. Protected forests. 

31. Undivided or shared forests. 

32. Control over private forests. 

33. Rulell made under the various Fores~ Acts and Regulations. 

lIl.-CRIMINAL LAW APPLIBD TO THE PROTBCTiO'U Or FORESrs AND THEIR PRODUCE 

IN TRANSIT. 

I. Protection against natural calamities. 

2. Protection against offences by human agency. 

3. Preventive provisions. 

4. The law under which offences are punished. 

Applieaeion of the FOl'l8t Acl' to POI'Ist offettc;;. 

S. Offences against the fores~ itself .... 

(a) Reserved forests. 

(6) Protected forests. 

6. Special offences. 

'/. Cattle trespass. The Cattle Trespass Act~ 

8. Control of timber in tran!lit and offences connected with it-

Ca) Transit by Jand. 

(6) ,. water. 

(c) Drift timber and salving. 

(d) Rules regarding ~rift timber and Its disposal. 

AppUca#on of ehe Penal Code to FOl',,1 offences. 

g. Offences directly connected with a forest or its produce

(a) Theft or criminal misappropriation. 

(b) Receiving stolen property. 

(c) Mischief. 

(d) Abetment of offences. 

(e) Criminal trespass. 

C/> Attempt to commit offences. 

10. Offences indirec~ly connected with a forest or its produce

(a) Unlawful assembly. 

(6) Omitting to give aid and information. 

(e) Giving false information. 

(d) Giving false evidencc;. 

(e) Concealing offenders. 



Genera/prineiples of Criminal L~'UI rei. Un: to 0l'''''s, 

II. General exceptions (excusing offences). 

12. Circumstancell aggravating offences. 

13. Limitation bf time (or prosecution. 

14. Remarks on conduct of prosecution. 

1'11, Legalpri"c;plel olp"""",,,,,II'. 

I 15· Imprisonment and fine. 

16. Confiscation as a punishment under Forest Law. 

The C,;minal ProCldur~ La'llJ. 

17. Complement-to the penal laws. ' 

18. Investigation by the police

«(I) Cognizable offences. 

(~) Non-cognizable offences. 

Ig. Cases on complaint to the magistrate. 

20. The process of criminal courts. 

21. Criminal trials. 

u. Method of obtaining attendance of witness; record of evidence i notes on tbe 
Evidence Act. 

23. The charges. 

24. Execution of sentence.and recovery of fines. 

25. Appeal and revision. 

IV.-THE FORBST SERVICE. 

I. General nature of the Forest Service. 

2. The appointment of Forest officers and organization of the service. 
, / ' 

3. The special responsibilities of Forest officers. 

4. The protection extended by law to Forest officers. 

S. The legal powers of Forest officers. 

6. Offences against the authority of public servants. 
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APPENDIX E. 

Memorandum on the Preparation and Control of Forest Working Plans. 

The preparation and contr-.l of forest working plans is a matter of the greate!lt !mport- iffll<W'lIt1f~ 01-:;;' 
anee-to the future of forestry in India: it is essential that the principles involved 1Q their ,,,,1111,, •• ,,/11 

preparation should be sound-and that the methods of treatment adopted should be based 
on a knowledge of the sylvicnlturaI requiremenfs of the species concerned and on the best 
and most economical methods of obtaining regeneration. It is feared that many of our 
present flans do llOt fulfil the!e requirements and therefore th!s subi~ct is put. before the 
Board 0 Forestry so that t~l" steps necessary to place matters On a better footing may be 
considered This memorandum traces briefly the past history of working plan procedure, 
Dotes the progress made IIp'to date and indicates for the consideration of the Board certain 
points in which improveme~ts seem to be desirable. 

2. The first step towards the systematic compilation of Forest working plans was Ilsla.",ultm'tI'.f 
taken in 1872, when under Government Resolution No. 19-1246-1257, dated 17th October "p:!:s~·IIJ.,Il~M:~"tllP 
1872, a separate branch of the Forest Department was established for carrying out forest Pla"6 IIlttl Stir."" 
surveys and framing working plans: for the formation of this branch three officers (one ,8'1z. 
Deputy and t\\O Assistant Conservators) were appointed to work under the immediate 
control of the Inspector General of Forests. The Deputy Conservator of Forests in charge 
of the Branch was to be ngarded as the" Personal Assistant in the field" to the Inspf'c-
tor General of Forests under the designation of Superintendent of Forest Surveys and 
Working Plans: It \\8S further laid down that work to be undertaken in any province 
should be arranged for by the Inspector General of forests and Conservators in correspond-
ence with, and unrler the orders of, the Government of India and Local Governments. 
The workir.g plans duties of this branch were held in abeyance, since it was found to be 
essential that the preparation of reliahle maps should precede the preparation of working 
plans. For this reason the branch was subsequently always alluded to as the Forest Survey 
Branch. 

3. In th~ ea~ty year~ of the Department, the Inspector General of Forests generally P1Ba"/~}!M,~iltl 
d ' ' h h r k' h f h' 't d h • • -rh arts flr ·,.11 'IlU rew up roug sc emes or wor 109 t e orests as e VISI e t e vanous prOVinces. en aJttl Co,,,U,,,,iDfJ Ilf 
abput the year 1880 special ~orking plans divisions began to be formed, first in the United 1111 Imllrill' Wllri-
Provinces, then in Burma and then in the Punjab and other provinces. i,., PI,,., Bratltla. 

In 1882 the principle of preparing plans by local agency subiectto the central control 
of the Inspectoli General of Forests was definitety recognized and an Imperial Working 
Plans Branch distinct from the Forest Survey- branch was created, orders being issued in 
Government of India circular No. I1-F., dated the 20th November 1882 This circular 
stated: II The propriety has come to be recognized of devllting more attention to-the 
preparation of working plans and of placing tl:iJ branch of the administration on a system
atic footing by establishing an Imperial Working Plans Branch, presided over by a 
specially selected officer, whosE' services will be made available for the purpose of superin
tending the preparation of working plans in the several provinces under the Government 
of India." 

4.- A Superintendent of Working Plans was duly appointed under the circlliar just 
quoted, but so far as can be ascertained little or no progress was effected, for not long 
after, under Government of India circular No. 21-F., dated 6th'December 1884, the post 
of Superintendent of Working Plans was amalgamated with that of Assistant Inspector 
General of Forests, the nature of whose dUhes precluded the touring nece3sary for keeping 
in touch with practical working plans operations. In circular No. 21-F., the Inspector 
General of Forests· was- again recognized as the central controlling authority in working 
plans matters Doth as regards the preparation of the plans and the execution of their pre
scriptions : for the latter purpose it was laid down that ("ontrol returns should be sub. 
mitted td the Inspector General for Chl!ck. • 

5. After this there no further change in procedure until the Forest Research Institute ?r,lIIiDfJ tJIII tJIDli
at Dehra Dun came into existence in 1906. Ooe of tbe posts created was that of ~::t~~!:':~= 
Superintendent of W orlcing Plans and to the charge or this officer the Working Plans Wllrlti", PIli". at 
Branch of the Inspector General of Fore!its' office, hitherto controlled by the Assistant 1111 ~1IP'$1 R'lltJui 
Inspector General of Forests, was transferred. The duties allotted to the Superintendent 1,."""", ,g06.,g,,! 
of Wor~ing PIau wen~ the colle~tion and tabulati~u of statistical information, t~e scrutiny 
of working plans under preparation and the checking of control forms. But- thIS arrange-
ment did Dot continue long, as the posts of Superintendent of Working Plan~ and Sylvicul-
turistl. at first held eJt-ojfic;o by the President of the Research Institute. were amalgamated 
not long afterwards. • 

6. The last change. which brings us down to the procedure in force at' present, was "'11'''' 11«14,.. 
introduced_ witll effect from the 1St of January 1911, in accordance with the orders issued 
in the Government of India circular No. 2g-F., 160.14, dated the 23rd September Igio. 
This change consisted in the abolition of the post of Superintendent of Working-Plan;s at, 
the Research Institute, in the retransfer to the office of the rns·pector General of Forests of. 
the examination of working plans from provinces possessing no Chief Conservator and in 

3goRAD 
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the delegation to Chief Conservators of the ·powers 01 tl1e Inspector General in working 
plans matters. Tl}is pr?ce~ure •. which i~ bas.':d on ~he recommendations of the Royal Com
mission upon Decentralization, IS embodied In ArtIcles. 48,49,53 and 57 of the Forest De
partment Code, 7th edition. fhe most drastic of the changes introduced was the trans
ference of the Inspector General's powers to Chief Conservators, though the Inspector 
General is still entitled to bring defects in sanctioned plans to the notice of Local Govern
ment~. It is to be noted Jhat this change dId not meet with the entire approval of thf" 
senior officers of the sen·ice. .. 

'r~,rm I.. I.'" 1 he progrec;s made !n the preparation. of ",lew working plans during the past 20 years 
litO .. of WDrj,nl is exhibited 111 the followJng statement (which Includes figures for Bombay and "Madras):-
III. 

Date. A~ea under working plans. 

, Square miles 

30th June 1894 10,279 

" 
1899 ~I,620 

34.222 

.. '90 9 48•104 

191 4 53.926 

Progress during ellch gum
quennium. 

Square mlle~. 

11,341 

12,602 

13.882 

5.812 

The progress made during the last ,!uinquennium has be'!n disappointing. The area 
for which new working plans were actually required on the 30th june 191~, was 86,:58 
square miles out of which elans were in existence for 53,!;26 square miles, leaving a 
balance of 32,432 square miles for which new"working plans are required at once. Add to 
this further areas of considerable extent for which \\ or king plans will in time be wanted, 
as well as the steadily increasing area for which revised plans will have to be prepared and 
it will be seen that under existing conditions the \\ ork is likely to fllll entirely out of hand. 
To a very small extent lack of maps may be raken to be a reason for this want of progress: 
but the main reason is want of staff, and it appears probable that working plans require
ments ha\'e not always been taken sufficiently into acC'ount in framing reorganization 
schemes, and that in some provinces progress ill the preparation of working planll With 
the available trained staff has been prevented by work which has been considered to be 
still more important. . 

rlflj,,,.,., .. t. ilS 8, Assuming that the objects of management, in which financial considerations will 
I ~~alitJ' tJf Work- ordinarily play an important part, have been duly considered, it is held that the primary 
r "IS'. aims of a working plan should be (I) the attainmant of the normal forest, (2) the estab-

lishment of regeneration to the normal extent, and (3) the prescription of the yield based 
on the first t\\O considerations. Apart from this, the system of management proposed 
should be based on the sylvicultural requirements of the species concerned. * These 
fundamental principles are noCcontemplated in Article 52 of the Forest Department Code 
nor are they considered in many of our existing working plans where the yield is calculated 
without reference to them, and where the sylvicultural requirements of the species do 
not always receive sufficient attention. These remarks apply in general to all working 
plans prescribing what in India are known as selection fellings, as well ~s improvement 
fellings where the latter constitute the maine exploitation. The treatmEnt prescribed by 
such plans cannot be regarded as anything more than provisional pending the introduction 
of more rational systems of maoogement. The latter, It is true, cannot bf' introduced 

. otherwise than gradually, owing partly to the incompleteness of our sylvicultural knowledge, 
partly to the paucity of staff, the Inaccessibility of the forests, the want of markets and 
other local considerations. The principles stated above have, however, already been 
accepted In whole or in part in respect of those Himalayan coniferous forests and sub
Himalayan SIU forests to which they can be reasonably applied at present. Several work
ing plans aiming at concentrated regeneration and the attainment of the normal forest 
either have been or are now being compiled in respect of these forests, and it may be 
safely predicted that during the next decade a fair proportIOn of the sub-Himalayan sal 
forests and the Himalayan coniferous forests will have been placed under rational manage
ment based on the principles enunciated In Burma at least two working plans for teak 
fo~ests .have .dopte~ the principle of concentrated regeneration, ,,:nd attention. is also 
bemg directed towards the execution of intensive c1eaninczs over defimte areas With tbe 

, , 

• This whole SUbject is discussed in Part I of Mr Troap's recently published Note 0" S01fIIf Eurollll" 
Sylvicultu"" BysC'ms, ""tla Suggest'DIS. for ImprQ'IJe",_nt. ,IS Ind,,,IS Foresf Man"ltment, and tbe conc:lusions 
arrived at are summarized on pages 13 and 14 of that note. 
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primary object of increasing the proportion of teak in the areas. in quest ion. Other examples 
of concentrated systems of regeneration in India are quoted m Part III of Mr. Troup's 
note already referred to, and there can be little doubt that th; principle of concentrat~d 
regeneration might well be extended to many other forest tracts ID dIfferent parts. of IndJa. 
It wi11not be denied that the introduction of improved syst~ms of management IS of the 
very grt'atest ir:nportanc~ to the. future of foresby in Jndi~, for this cannot fail to produc~ f1 
great increase In the ultImate Yield and money return denved from the forest.s To. faCili
tate the attainment of this object it is nect'ssary that there should be collaboratloI? and 
free interchange of ideas not only between individual provinces, but also between provInces 
generally and the Research Institute. ODl~ by tbis means ca.n the latp.st results 0.1 res~arcb 
work. either local or central, be made avallable. for the ordmary forest officer bas neIther 
the time nor the opportunity to keep himself in touch with the deVt'lopments of this work. 

9. The Board is asked to consider the facts and views stated above and to record S~ ... ".a~, qf eMIr-
its opinion- ti"tlI'IIfII. 

(I) Whether or not the present procedure is calculated to meet requirements regard-
ing the preparation and scrutiny of working plans and to ensure adequate 
progress in the quality and quantity of work turned out, and 

(2) If Dot to propose the stt-ps VI hich should be taken to place matters on a more 
satisfactorily footing. _ 

10. If the views expressed above are accepted, it is obvious that the items under ~_.d(~)· :~.~::; 
Method of"Treatment in Part II of the working plans headings under Article 52 (i), Forest" 52' •• • 
Department Code, 7th edition, will require some modificatio!l' 1 he following amendment 
is therefore proposed to the existing wording, which is entered alongside for comparison:-

Existing wordHlg. Proposed amendment. 

METHOD OF TRIi:ATMEN1. * ~IETHO[) OF TREA.TMENT. 

Object sought to be attained. Object in view. 

(a) As regards the improvement and regu- (0) As regards the atti\1Ument of the 
lation of the water-supply. normal forest and the estahlil>hment of nor

mal regf'neration. 

(b) As regards the yield of forest products. (b) As regards the sylvicultural require-
ments of the species dea It wIth. 

Method of treatment adoptf'd 
attain the above objects. 

The exploitable age. 

in order to (e) As regards the yield of forest products. 

(d) As regards the improvement 
regulation of the water-supply. 

and 

Method of treatment adr;pted in order to 
attain the above objects. 

The exploitable age. 

II. Apart from th.e above di~cussion of t~e questions ~onnected ~it~ the compilation Conl~., fllr .... 

and scrutmy of worklDg plans, It seems deSIrable to conSIder the prescrIbed submission of 
control forms, which is governed by Articles 34 (i) and (if) and 57 of the Forest Depart-
ment Code. 7th edition. In accordance with the provisions of Articles 57 (ii,1 signed 
copies of Forms 2 (or 3) and 4 are forwarded to the President, Forest Research lnstitute 
and College. Dehra Dun. The President transfers them to the Sylviculturist, in whose 
office they are filed without further check and with the ultimate object of being employed 
in the compilation of statistical information. Experience has shown, however, that tbe 
utili~y of thebe ro~ms i? Jhis r;spect is qu}te incommen~urate ,!ith the large amount qf 
c1encal work entaIled In copymg, forwardlDg and recordlDg. It IS proposed. therefore that 
Article 51 (iii) be deleted from the Code, (on the understanding tbat if at any tim~ the 
Sylviculturist requires any particular control forms for information he shall be at liberty 
to indent on Cbief ( onservators and Conservators for them. 

Forms 2 (or 3) and 4 as they now staOld were prescribed after much consideration and 
discussion and are intended to cover the requirements of all methods of treatment. It 
may be doubted if tbis object has been attained successfully or if indeed it is even desir-' 
able, while it is quite certain that for any method of treatment it 'Ilould be easy to compile 
control forms which wOllld give all the necessary information in far less space. It has 
been suggested tbat it would be bet.ter to give up all idea of baving one set of Corms appli
cab!e to all methods of ~reatment and ~o compile for eac~ working plan simple forms 
deSigned to meet local requirements and to lQclude only such Information as it is really 
necessary to record. Tbe actual form of these records would be settled in each case by 
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the working plan officer and the Chief Conseryator or ConsCirvator concerned, and it seems 
certain tbat this would result in a. very considerable saving in clerical labour and an increase' 
in the usefulness of these records. The main benefit of tqis change would be to substitute 
for Dominal check on paper the possibility of actual check on the ground. A control book 
for each planJcould be printed to cover the period of the plan. or any convenient portion of 
it. eacl,J blo~k. forest, or compartment being dealt with separately as required. For each 
of these areas the prescriptions, both as regards fellings and other works. would be 
printed once for all and space left against each entry for recording the actual work done. An 
in.pecting officer could take a control book of this kind into the forest and thus follow the 
extent to which the prescriptions had been carried'out. and their results, ."uch more easily 
than is possible under present conditions. 

12. If the, views expressed in paragr~ph II a~e accepted by the Board, then it is pro
posed that the following amendments be made to the Forest Department code':-

Page 117. 

For existing Article 54 (,) (ii) $ulistitute the following:-
CODtrol of work
I~ of fozesta for 
wll h,workiD'''P1aDs • • 

(t) For the control of t.he working of aU foresti under working-plans, the 
control records will be kept up :-

(I) A Control Book f~r fellings or girdling operations. 

following 

(l), A Record of Wor~s of Maintenance, R~production, Improvemen t and P~o
tection. 

(3) A Forest Journal. 

(4) A map showing the results of fire· protection. 

(it, The form of the Control Book and Record of Works for a working'rlan will be 
drawn up by the working-plan officer under the direction 0 the Chief 
Conservator or Conservator in accordance with .the requirements of each 
case. and samples ot the forms adopted will be printed as-appendices to the 
plan. [n devising the forms in question the following general instructions 
should be observed:-

Control Book. -The 'Objects of the Control Book are-

(a) To compare the results of felling' or girdling operations carried out for exploita
tion purposes with the prescriptions of the working-plan. 

(6) In the event of the area or quantity 'of material ex pi cited in a,n1 year' being' 
less than that prescribed in tlie working-plan, to provide for the bringing 
forward year·by year of the balance still available for exploitation, until it is 
exploited or written off under competent authority. 

(c) In the event of any exploitation in excess (whether of material or area) of tbe 
prescriptions of the plan, to provi4e that sach excess shaH, uoless orders to 
the cO!ltrary are issued by competent aut~ority, be deducted from the quan
tity prescribed for exploitation in future years. 

\ • '. ...' " I _ ~ 

[N OTl.-When the prescriptions of the working-plan are by sub.periods and not by years, the!e 
instructions should be applied accordingly.] _ 

Re'ord ()f WorKs ...... This will be a brief record o( all wprks carried out in' cor.nection 
with the construction and repair of communications and buiIdingsf ,wells, tanks, etc., 
dem3rcation, sowing and planting, cultural operations,' fire conservancy, climber cutting i 
a]so improvement fellings, thinnings, .cleanings and other' tending 9perations when these 
are distinct from the-main' exploitationsfJrescribed~ but expenditure under A VIII !J and t 
will not be shown in' this form. To provide for a record pf operations not definitely pres
cribed in the working-plan the Record of Works should,' when necessary, be divided in the 
following ma~ner and kept up accordingly:-

I.-Provisions of the working-plan. 

n.-Suggested measures of the wor-king-plan. 

1lI.-Measures neith~r prescribed' nor sugge~ted in tbe workj~g:plan, but carried 
out during the year. 

_Ordinarily the Control Forms Ci;e. the Conttol Book and the Record of Works) for 
any plan will be printed; they will contain a summary of the preScriptions of. the plan for 
each year or sub-period, sufficient blan k space being provided for the entry' each year of 
the results of,operation!'. 



Arti,I, 57 C.).-SulJseieutt the following:-
·C;\ D' ., I ffi 'II I h 'h h A ' h b' Entries made in 57.', IVISlona 0 cers WI I not ater t aD t e 1St ugust In I eac year, su mit to Control Forms to be 

the Conservator copies of the Control Forms for the previous forest year, In submitted to tire 
provinces wheTe there is a Chief Conservator, the Conservator \\ ill forward the Conservator. 
forms to the Chief Conservator not later than the 1St November in each year. 

De/tie-Article 51 (;;1), 

Delete-Forms 2, 3 and 4. 
390RA l> 
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APPENDIX F. 

The Development of' Forest Engineering. 
• The question of Forest Engineering was discussed at the first meeting of the Board 

of Forestry in 1910, when the Board recorded ita opinion that a .lraiDed Forest Engineer 
should'be appointed on the Research Institute cadre. The Government of India had the 
matter under consideration for some timeJ and in August 19!3 the sanction of the Secre
tary of State was obtained to the creation, temporanly for a period of two years. of a 
post of Forest Engineer and to the appointment to it of Mr. R. S. Underhill on a pay o( 
Rs. goo per meDsem : bis appointment on these terms expired on the 25th August 1915, 
but the sanction of the Secretary of State has been obtained to his re-engagement for a 
further period of three years with effect from the 26th August 1915 on an enhanced pay 
of Rs. 1,&00 a month for employment prhlcipaUy in the United Provinces. During his 
first two years Mr. UnderhiU spent 4 months in the United Province', some s1 months 
in the Andamans and tbe remainder of the period in Burma. The works and projects OD 

which, he was employed were as follows:-

United Pl'ovinces.-(.) Patli Dun Tramway, (i.1 Bhowali Distillery, (iii) Transport 
of firewood to Almora, (;v) Transporting sleerers to Kosi River, (v) Sleeper treatment at 
Kathgodam and (vi) Plant for the antiseptic treatment of railway sleepers. 

BUl'ma.-(,) Proposed booms and machinery for arresting and handling teak Io!!. 
brought down floating streams, (i,) Handling teak logs by means of skidding machines and 
(itt) proposed re-arrangement of the Government Timber Dep6t at Rangoon. 

Amlamalts.-Plans and estimates for a sawmill and.plant for the antiseptic treatment 
of sleepers. 

Mr. Underhill also visited Java and inspected and reported on a sawmill there whicb 
has since been purchased by the Government of India to replace the old mill at Chatham 
in the Andamans. 

2. It now remains to be considered to what extent the appointment of a single Forest 
Engineer for the whole of India has fulfilled requirements. Replies from Local Govern
ments to enquiries made in 1913 showed that ID most of the major provinces there were 
important projects requiring the attention of the Forest Engineer, whose services, 
however, were not available for more than a small fraction of the work required of him; 
this is amply borne out from the fact that his services have been placed at the disposal of 
the United Provinces for 3 years for employment in that province alone, while it is under .. 
stood that Madras has recently appointed two temporary Forest Engineers for employ
ment in t~at Presidency. 

In this connection it was pointed out in paragraph 13 of the Government of India'. 
Quinquennial Review of Forest Administration in British India for the period ending the 
30th June 1914, that with the inevitable extension in the use of mechanical appliance. 
for extraction and transport one Engineer for the whole of India would be insufficient and 
there could be little doubt that in course of time the major provinces would require special 
engineers of their own. 

3· From the experience gained so far it may be taken as proved that a sin~le post of 
Forest Engineer for the whole of India is totally inadequate for ·the needs of the Depart .. 
ment, and the only alternative that seems feasible at present is for provinces to engage 
their own Forest Engineers, either separately or in combination. 
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APPENDIXG. 
, ? 

Lantana in the Forests or Coorg. 

At the meeting of the Board of Forestry in 1913 a paper was read by Mr. Lodge 00. 
prickly pear and lantana in Madras and the subject was discussed by the Board. The' 
PrpsiJent. Mr. Beadon Bryant, referred to the conditions prevailing in Coorg and'stated 
that eradicatiou of lantana had been commenq:d. The following note on the progress 
made in the eradicatbn of the pest, and on the results obtained, may be of interest ;-

In January 1912 Mr. B?adon Bryant made a tour of inspection in the Coorg forests 
and among:>t other matters he investigated the question of the eradicatjpn of lantana. In 
hi .. note on the sul,ject appended to his I, Note On an Inspection 'four in the Forests of 
Coorg. " dated lSt February IgU, he described the process which is taking place, and 
showed that it was only a question of a comparatively short time for the forests to become 
pure useless lantana wast~s. He adrocated :-

(1) the abandonment of fire'protection in the forests most serhusly affected, 

(3) uprooting the lantana after it had been burnt; and 

(3) 'Sowing the seeds of valu::1ble sp:!cies after the lantan:t had been uprooted. 

In sllch wastelands -(" Paisaris U and" Banes") as contain much sandalwool Mr. 
Beadon Bryant advocated uprooting the lantal!a without previou'lly burning it. in order to 
av lid damaging the sandalwoJd He further considered that th:: su Iden explsure of tbe 
Slndal by the removal of the lantana might possibly injure or even kill the trees, and 
a(ivocate.1 the conducting of experiments to prove how the lantana can be it be removed 
witl.out causing damage to the sandal. 

2. Plate I gives some idea of the dense mlnn~r in which the pest grows in Coorg. 
Practically all the vegetation seen in the photograph is lantana; it is growing round and 
up an A [bizza Le6bd tree \Vhen it is b'lrne in mind that in a dry year lantana burns 
freely when green some idea is obtained of the damage causei by such fires. It is natur· 
ally impos!lible to beat out a lantana fire once started Plate II sh')ws the damage to tree 
~rowth which has been caused by two su-:h fires which occurred in 1909 and '9' I. III 
the latter year as there had been no fire in 1910 the lantana had alm03t attained its pre
vious 'density. 

3. As a result oE Mr. Beadon Bryant's visit a grant of Rs. 15,000 was made in 1912. 
13 and operations were commenced on a considerable scale. It 'us hoped that as the 
destruclion of the lantana would greatly benefit the local ryots owing to the removal 
of the harbour which it gives to eleph;mts, tigers, panthers, and pigs local labour on a 
considerable scale would be available, and it was estimated that in these circumstances it 
would be possible to carry out the work of eradjcation for Rs. 6 per acre. '1 he local ryot 
bo\vever is comparatively well off, and is one of the laziest people in the country, and it 
was ,ery sl')on found that in spite of the willing co-operation of the Commissioner (Mr_ 
Harris), and his Revenue officers and of the offer of tree grazing as a reward for good 
work the local people were absolutely useless. They would not work six ho~rs a day. 
1t was in consequence necessary to employ contractors who worked chiefly with imported 
-tabour which has to be paid higher than the local rate. Owin~ to the delay incidental to 
obtaining contractors no great progress was made during the first year. 

4. During 1913-14 an allotment of Rs. 25,000 was--sarctioned. Contr,tctors came 
forward freely, and the majority of the w.:>rk has since been carried out on contract. The 
rate paId is usually from Rs. 7 to Rs. 8 per acre, but in s-;,me cases where the lantana was 
especially dense as much as Rs. 12 has been paid. The original estimate of Rs. 6 per 
acre omittej to make provision for uprooting the regro\,th springing up after the first 
<uprooting. All kinds of prognostications were made by local residents. I wac; told that 
the regrowth would be S-l vigorous that it would cost Rs. 30 per acre to get the land 
.clear i that lantana is spread at suth a terrible pace by crow; and otl:er birds, that as 
{aat as I uprooted it, it would be resown by this agency: that if lantanl were burut it 
"ould come up again much thicker than ever it was before; and that like the carpenter 
1. ought to weep, as it was doubtful if I should ever" get it dear. " 

5. Actual facts have, however, given the lie to these prophets of evil. After four 
years' experience of the work 1 'am cODvinced that the pest does not spread DPady al' 
-fast as is imagined and the reason why it has invaded such a large extent of the Provincel 
in such a comparatively short space of time is that it was looked on as an excellent hedge 
and was planted everywhere for fencing purposes. As regards the allegation that burn
ing makes it grow thicker than before. this has been found to be true on perhaps two or 
three per cent of tbe area b~rnt. In by far the majority of-cases the seeGc; lying dormant 
in the ground appear to be killed by the fire, and a large number of stems are either 
Jtilled outright. or are so damaged that they can easily be pulled up after a little rain. 
Repeated burning, however, is necessary, as if burnt lantana cannot be uprooted in the 
:same year it ,"ery quickly recovers its vigour. 



6. If the \\ ork h properly done during the first year the average cost of uprooting' 
regrowth in the second year varies !rom 12 ~nnas to Rs. 1-8-0 per acre, in the third year 
it is about 6 annas and 10 the fourtli year slightly less. In the fourth year, however, pro
vided there is a fair canopy overhead, there are so few seedlings that the greater part of 
the expendIture is Incurred on sea.rching for them, and I think It is better 10 confine the 
fourth year'li work to burOlDg the area, unless the experience of the fifth year shows tbat 
the number of seedlings surviving is serious. 

7. The metbod :ldopted has, for the most part, been to cut the lantana a (oot or Sl' 

above [he ground level, to roll it away from the stump!=, and then to dig up the stump:s 
with a mamoty. The plant is \ery shallow reoted, and the roots come away easily when 
tbe groul1d is soCt. A good many of the stumps can be pulled up by hand without the 
use of any tool, but this IS hard work and the coolies prefer to dig up practically every
thing. The work requires a great deal of supen ision, as if the contractors are not care
fully wa'\.ehed they cut oft the roots just below the ground surface. With careful inspec
tion, however, it is fairly easy to see whether there is a reasonable quantity of roots in 
evidence, and as a part of the payment is deferred until sufficient rain h3S fallen to cause 
any roots left in the ground to send up shoots, contractors arc beginning to find that cut- . 
ting oft the roots below the ground is not a paying propositioo. Plate III showing the 
heaps of uprooted lantana gives some idea ofthe amount of work involved. 

8. The work would be considerably reduced if the lantana were cut at the end of 
tbe rains without being rolled iota heaps, and burnt in the hot "feather. It can be done 
fairly easily by men crawling under the thicket and cutting the stems of the larger plants. 
It costs about Rs. 2 per acre. This method has hitherto. been tried only on a few small, 
areas, and has not been particularly successful ewing to the large number of seealing5 
springing up in the rains. It is probable that two or three anuual fires are ntcessary 
before the cutting is undertaken in order to kilt the seeds lying dormant in the ground, 
but at the same time it has also been found that on a small proportion of the area burnt. 
,\'ithout cutting numerous seedlings similarly spring up, and it may be that if the method 
is adopted on,a larger sc .. l~ it will be (ound on the whole to be successful. In this event 
matters will be greatly simplified, as a large amount of the \\ 01 k can bl' done in the dry 
weather when labour is fairly plentiful, and uprooting is out of the question owing to the' 
hardness of the ground. 

9. Fire is a most usefal auxiliary in the campaign against lantana. Repeated fires
Dot only actually kill a number of the plants, but they prevent the lantana from becoming 
dense. The result of continued burning is that o":lDg to ~he reduct.i<?n of the density of 
the thicket young teak and other valuable species which are lYing suppressed unde~ 
it are enabled to spring up. 't>late IV shows an area which has b~en repeatedly burnt, with 
some teak seedlings coming up through the gaps in tbe thicket. The lantana in this 
area was four years ago a dense tangled mass through which an elephant would have haa-
difficulty in forcing its way. No clearing has been done, though for the purpose of taking 
tIle photograph two or three lantana brancbes were cut, 

10. It may be argued that fire is too drastic an agent to use in a forest owing to the' 
damage done to the tree growth. 'It is, however, a case of ways and means. If the 
lant~na is not burnt before it is uprooted, it must be burnt ill the dry l\ eather following the' 
uprooting, as otherwise the cost of eradication is prohibitive, ~ a mass of seedlings spring 
up round everyl1eap of debris, and the pres en ce of this debriS renders it very dIfficult to 
get at the seedlings to uproot them. Without fire the cost would probably be doubledr 
Further, in most cases the damage had already been done by the fires (\f 1909 and 1911, 
and the additional damage done by the subsequent annual fires has been comparatively 
smaU. 

I (. It has been found unnecessary to carry out the sowings which Mr. Beadoll Bryant 
advocated, as the result of removing the lantana has been a wonderful springing up of 
seC'dlings of teak and other valuahle species. The lantana does not appear to prevent 
germination to any ex,ellt, and as it keeps the ground absolutely clean the radlcles 
of the young plants have no difficulty in finding their way into the soil. Numbers 
of seedlings have evidently been living suppressed under the lantana unable to do wore
than keC'p alh'e. but apparently Dot losing their vitality, and as soon as the thicket is 
removed they spring up most vigorously. This bas occurred to an extraordinary extent 
in the case of AnogelSsus lali/alia, as sho'wn in plate V where the mass of vegetatioD 
seen up to a height of 9 feet is pure Anogeissus advance growth. In 1912, this area was 
a dense mass of lantana. Young seedlings are further favoured in the first year o~ two 
after the removal of the lantana in that where the lantana hAl been well burnt a consider
ab!e time elapses before grass begins to grow, and tbe seedlings have a chance of estab
lishing themseh-es. In parts of the Anekad forest where the lantanA used to be. particu
Jarly thick, and was cleared in 1913, the state of the natural reproduction is-for a South 
Indian teak forest-extraordinarily good. This forest will now require considerable atten
tion in the way of improvement fellings and cleanings to favour the young growth. If work 
on tllese lines is properly carried out there is every prospect that the forest will, in timC'. 
be considerably better stocked than it was before the lantana invasion. 



12. Plates VI and VII show the young teak aDd blackwood which has resulted from 
the removal of the lantana. In the area shown in plate VI the lantana was removed io 
19 14. in that shown in plate VII in 1913. In the former case practically no weeding was 
done for the purpose 0 the photograph, in the latter case, as most of the surrounding trees 
are dead and there is hardly any shade a good deal of annual weed had sprung up, and had 
to be cleared. 

13: Plate VlIl shows a piece of ground cleared of lantana in 1913, with blackwood 
and honne (Pter()carpus Ma"upium) seedlings in the foreground and lantana still to be 
c1ea"red in the background. Practically no weeding was done in this case. The plate 
shows the contrast which after being cleared land under a forest canopy presents to its 
previous aspect under lantana. It is difficult to show thiS' clearly in a photograph, but it is a 
remarkable feature of the lantana operations. It is almost impossible to realise that the 
cleared areas ever contained any lantana. 

14. Mr. Beadon Bryant's fear that the 'sudden removal of the lant!lna surrounding 
sandalwood trees might injure or kill them has not been justified. lhey do not appear to 
suffer in any way. The areas treated however for the most part contalDed a sprinkling o( 
other trees which probably afford sufficient shade to give the necessary protection to the 
sandalwood. 

IS. Mr. Beadon Bryant advocated uprooting the lantana where there was much sandal
wood without previously burning it. 1 know, however, of only a few areas in Coorg 
where there is much sandalwooi and where the lantana has not been constantly burnt. 
They cover about 600 acres. There is in these cases a large quantity of sandalwood 
standing in dense lantana, and if fire is used here the loss will be very serious. It will be 
necessary to uproot it and roll it away from the sandal trees. The cost" ill be high, but 
having regard to the value of the stock of sandalwood it will be ju.;tified. Elsewhere as 
a rule the damage has already been done and annual fires cannot materially add to it. 

16. The area cleared of fairly dense lantana up to da.te amounts to about 5,5°0 acres 
of Reserved forest and 2,200 acres of "aste lands and in addition about 7,800 acres of 
Reserved forest have been cleared of scattered lantana. The cost incurred has been about 
Rs.68,000. To render these areas absolutely free of regrowth will perhaps cost some 
Rs. 15,000 more, and it may possibly be necessary for some years to come occasionally to 
inspect them until it is found that there is no possibility of a recrudescence. 

17. In Mr. Lodge's paper read before the Board of Forestry in 1913, be stated that in 
Madras elephants had been employed to pull up lantana. 'Ibis method was also tried in 
Coorg some years ago, but the employment of elephants is out of the question on any large 
scale and in any case they cannot compete with the coaly. 

In paragraph 13 of his paper Mr. Lodge referred to the difficulty of finding anything 
that will grow through and kill lantana, and stated that it was believed that lantana would 
not grow under Castor. I have found nothing (except fire) which will actually kill it but 
evergreen forest-if fire is kept out-will, in the course of perhaps fifteen or twenty years' 
grow through the lantana and suppress it, though the lantana does not die. Castor I have 
found to check the growth of l~ntana considerably, but it does not kill it. / 

18. In accordance with Mr. Bead':>n Bryant's instructions a regular scheme has been 
drawn up for clearing the whole of the eastern forests, and the greater part of the sandal
bearing waste lands. The total cost has been estimated at Rs. 4,40,000. A small area of 
waste lands still remains to be examined, and in all probability the total cost will be 
approximately 5 lakhs of rupees. It is a large sum, but as Mr. Beadon Bryant said it is a 
choice between lorest and lantana. The work is proving to be very beneficial to the forest 
growth, it is undoubtedly of great benefit to the general public, and there is every likeli
hood that the cost of the operations will be more than recouped by the additional revenue 
to be expected from the increase in the stock of sandalwood which should result from the 
removal of the cause of the fires which at present do so much damage. 

H. TJREMAN, 

Daled 22nd De'em~e,. 1915. Deputy C()nservator of Forests. COQrg. 

Note.-The photographs illustrating this note were exhibited at the meeting of the Board of Forestry. 
390RAD 17 
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APPENDIX H. 

Note on the necessity {or-a systematic study or Indian Forest SeedUngs. 

J There is at present no illustrated Manual of Forest Seedlings 'and it is consequently 
difficuit for the average forest officer to identify with certainty the se~dli~gs C?f his important 
species or to acquire an accurate knowledge of the state of reproduction 10 hIs forests. At 
present there is little doubt that seedlin~s of imrrtant trees are not infrequently confused 
with those of unimportant shrubs and 'O.ee 'lIerl. Those foresl officers also who gradually 
acquire a knowledge of a number o£...c;eedlings do not as a rule place their observations on 
permanent record In such a way as would render them accessible and valuable to others. 
It. the~rore, seems advisable t~at ~his study should now be systematic.ally commenced with 
the object of ultimately produclIlg Illustrated Manuals of Forest Seedhngs. 

2. The systematic description and illustration or seedlings forms a part of descriptive 
forest botany just as does the description of the lea\'es, flowers, fruit and seed. It is sug
gested, therefore, that this work should be undertaken primarily hy the Forest Botanist \vho 
has at his disposal in Dehra Dun (0) a good botanical garden in the immediate neighbour
hood of the Botanical Library and Laboratory and (6) a good artist capable of pre raring 
the illustrations. This work should therefore be entered in the Botanist's triennia pro
gramme with effect from 1916-17. At the same time, the Forest Botanist can obviously 
only deal with a limited number of species annually and if good rrogress Is to be made it is 
advi~able that Provincial Research officers or other selected loca officers sbould sooner or 
later co-operate with the Forest Botanist in this work. -

3. In order to obtain Manuals of practical utility with as little delay as possible, it is 
suggested that the following should be considered as separate ~nits ~or each of w~jcb a 
separate Seedling Manual should be first prepared before dealing wIth more comphrated 
forests :-

(I) Tbe Plains (& Hill-Sal) Forests of the United Provinces. 

{II} The Forest!> of the Central Provinces. 

(1lI) The Sal Forests of Bengal. 

(lV) The Sal Forests of Assam. 

(V) The Teak Forests of Burma. 

In this way the seedlings of those plants likely to be found togetber in the same forests 
would be dealt with in one and the same Manual, white others would be excluded, thus 
facilitating identification. 

4. So far as possible, it is advisable that the seedlings of all plants belonging to the 
same genus, should be dealt with together by tbe same observer. This is necessary in order 
that the characters separating the seedlings of plaDts which are hearly related acd much 
alike may be especially studied and described. 

5. All the descriptions and illustrations should be carried out on uniform IiDes so that 
all the work done can be eventually utilised, practicaJly as it stands, lor the corr.pilation of 
the Local Seedling Manuals. The work which is not done by the Forest Botanist himself, 
therefore, should be carried out on the general lines prescribed by him. 

6. If the co-op~ration of local officers, can be secured the precise nature of the co-operation 
will naturally depend on the qualifications of the selected officers and the local facilities lor 
tbe work. In cases where a qualified Botanist i~ available the entire work would be done 
by him, in other cases it would probably be advisable, at all events at first, for the descrip
tions to be drawn up or edited at Dehra from the specimens sent in by tbe ProvinCIal 
officers. Precise details of the co-operation in each case could be arranged by the Botanist 
in consultation with the local officers, subject to the approval of local ~onservators or Chief 
Conservators. Similarly a three years' programme of work showing the seedlings to be 
studied by each man could be drawn up by the Botanist in consultation with the local 
officers in order to prevent duplicanon-of work. Care would be taken to see that local 
of!i~ers get full credit for ~11 work dO!l.e _by th,em which wculd be publisbed under their 
names. 

1. Specimens of the seedlings described should in all cases be sent to Debra so that a 
seedling herbarill~ collection may be formed for permanent re{'ord and for the purpose of 
seedling identification. 

8. It is suggested that all descriptions completed should be published annually in the· 
Forest Records so that all work done may be published and rendered available for the 
Department with as little delay as possible. The material thus gradually collected ill- the 
Records would ultin:ately be combined into local Manuals. 

R.S. HOLE, 

F",II B,la,,;,'. 
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APPENDlX J. 

" 
The Need Cor Systematic Record or Insect-Damage and the Experimental Introduc .. 

tion at Control Measures. 

After a period of fifteen years of research on forest insects tbere exists in no division 
in tbe whole of India and Burma, a standardised method of fighting a single species of 
insect pest, or a systematic method of estImating and recording the value of the loss 

, annuaIly due to insect attack on aoy one of tbe more important timber trees. 

J: The obj.e;t of this paper is to invite closer attention t'! t~is fact and to suggest lines 
on.whlch enqumes may be co~m~nced to re{Dedy the ~XlstlOg c?nditions. It may be 
pOinted out that tbe st~te of affair,; IS partly due to the rapid succession of changf's in the 
direction of the Zoological Branch of the Rt'search Institute, which has entirely destroyed 
continuity of research and has Dulll.lied much of the progress intermittently attained i it is 
also partly due to the lack of organised attempts 19 adopt and test in the forest the tbeore
.tical control measures proposed for many of the more important pests. The plea that the 
study of Indian f?rest insects is as yet in a pioneer stage holds g?od for a large proportion of 
pests, but there IS, on the other hand, a large and very appreciable number of species of 
which the life-histories are comparatively well known, and for which remedies have been 
prescribed. Mr. Stebbing's recent book on Indian Forest Coleoptera lists some 400 species 
of beetles and out of these it is possible to select by no means a small number for which 
reasonable control measures are suggest('d. 

It must be admitted that the literature issued by the Research Institute-the series of 
S leaflets, 2 pamphlets, Ja bulletins, 4 records and 5 memoirs, on Forest Zoology,-has not 
been utilised to the extent that it might have been, and presumably was intended to be. 
The preliminary notes on the life· histories of the pests dealt with included in most cases 
possible remedial and protective methods, and usually indicated by a list of queries the 
nature of the information most urgently required in order to continue the investiuation. 
In very few instances has the invitatIon to collect further data met with res pons: from 
those divisional officers intimately concerned with the pest, and in still rarer cases have the 
eontrol measures received a practical test, 

The local officer is in a position best to appreciate the nature and extent of insect
damage occurring in the forests in his charge, yet divisional records contain little to 
indicate that the fact is realised. In Annual Reports and Provincial Administration 
Reports the entries ill the section 3 (d) " Protection against injurY' from natural causes" 
are very scanty and on analysis disclose statements which are frequently valueless or 
misleading. In&tances could be given of incorrect identifications, errors in determining 
the cause of the damage, etc., which fully indicate that insufficient use is made of the 

- Zoological Branch of the Research Institute for consultation. The number of enquiries 
with regard to insect-pests sent in to Dehra Dun during the last three years is only forty, 
that is, Jess than eight per cent of the divisional charges in India and Burma have made 
use of the Research Institute each year. 

It it hoped that the scheme of scheduling information on the principal kinds of damage, 
here proposed, will provide material in a systematic form for condensation in Annual 
Reports, and make it possible to include t'ventually under Section 3 (d) a more or less 
accurate indication of the extent of insect-damage in a division. 

2. Poui6ility of inlroliudnt con/rol measu,es.-It has frequently been stated that 
practical control measures against insects are not required in India until morE: intensive 
sylvicultural operations are introduced. With the introduC'tion of more intense manage-

- ment, nnd the Qearer approach to efficient conservancy the liability of the forest crop to 
insect-damage inevitably increases j at the same time, the difficulty of putting ~~ntrol. measure~ 
into force is correspondingly reduced. Hence,' there is a tendency to use tbls truIsm as an 
argument for the postponement of the introduction of a control policy, and to overlook the 
fact that there are, at the present moment, numerous areas in which the degree of sylvicul
turat management has reached a sufficiently high. i!ltensity to permit 8. serious consideration 
of the I.luestion of insect-pest control. Such conditions are to 'be found ID forests under work
ing-plans where insect i61jury occurs in natural re.~eneration, to. timber on felling-areas and 
in transport to aftificial cultivation and afforestatIon to plantatIOns, etc. In these arlias the 
management is sufficiently concentrated to allow control measures to be adopted, and ip the 
writer's opinion, postponemeD;t ~f their introduction w~I1 fi~d the. forest o~cer unprepared, 
when the unchecked increase 10 lts numbers, results lDevltably ID extensive outbreaks of 
the pest. 

3. Types of insecl-da,nage.-The possibility of introducing control measures ",hile 
dependent on the intensity of sylvicultural operations, is also influenced by the nature of 
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the damage done by the pest and its oethod of attack. The principal kinds of damage 
to forest trees in India are due to 5 classes of insects-

I. Primary bark-borers. wbich attack and kill living' trees of all ages by mining under 
tbe bark. . 

~. Primary sapwood and heartwood borers, which attack living or freshly killed 
trees and cause technical defects in the timber, usually not fataL 

3. Defoliators and pests of new growth and fruits and seeds. 

4. Pests of natural and artificial regeneration. 

S. Pests of forests products, wbicb injure unseasoned timber, (uel,logs and other 
crude products . 

• For .everal pests belonging to class 1 and a few belonging to class 2 control measures" 
have been proposed in aepartrnental literature, and the methods a-e analogous to those ia 
force in European and American forests, but fur the pests belonging to the remaining classes, 
no satisfactory measures bave yet been discovered, witb the sole exception of the toon 
sboot and fruit borer (class 3)-

4. COSIS of succeuful applicalioll of ctJlltro/ mla,urtr.-.'\s b~s been mentioned 
above the instances in wbich control measures have been given a practical test ill the 
forest and have been proved efft-dive are very few. We are never-heless in Il position to 
state definitely tbat certain species of insect'Pf'sts can be and have bt'en profitably controlled 
by methods applicable under existing sylvicultural conditions. The following instances 
may be cited:-

I. A bark-beetle attack in 1903-1906 in the Pi"u, CertJra.a .. II forests of Nc.rth 
Zhob, Bal~chistan. .. 

2. An attack by bark·beetles (ScoOttu,) and longicorn borers ill deodar forests ill 
the Simla Catchment Area) 19°8.1910. 

3- An attack by the pin~ bark.beetle (/ ps) in chir regeneration areas in Cbakrata 
- Di\'is:on, 1912-1914, and in Naini Tal Division in 1915. 

4. The control measures evolved for the sll heartwood borer and for tbe toon shoo' 
and fruit borer have been tested practically on a small scale with complete 
success. 

5. Method of Inlrod.c/io1l of a co,,'rol pf'/icy.-The first essential of a control (lolicy 
is tbat the presence of a pest in a forest and the method and appearance of its attack 
should be known, and recognised hy those who have to carry out tbe control measures. 
Until divisional officers and the suhordinate staff are acquainted with the work of tbe 
principal Insect·pests of the locality no general adoption of a control policy may be hoped 
for. It is suggested that a scheme of systematic collection and record of information is 
required, which will provide forest officers with a knowledge of the nature, extent, and 
value of the insect damage to the principal trees of tbe division. It is obviously impossible 
to entertain tbe idea of an immediate cOIr.pilation by divisional officers of a list of insect. 
pests by their specific names. ~rhe main reasons for this lie (I) in tbe absence of published 
information on many of the principal pests-species, (2) in the factI tbat tbe greater 
number of spedes is met "itb, in connection "ith damage, only during tbeir immature 
stages. The immature stages cannot be identified, even by an expert, until they have beeD 
definitely associated with the adult form of the insect. Certain types of damage by insects 
are readIly recognisable as due to such agency and it is suggested that information should 
6rst be recorded under IIead, correspond'"g to '/16 nature 0./ II., damage with tbe intentioD 
of determining ultimately the identity of the insect or insects directly concerned. The 
~ypes of the damage to which a forest tree: is liable during the course of its life and to 
"bich the timber is liable during the period it remains in the (orest, are detailed in the 
accompanying annexure I. It should be possible to assign examples of damage met with 
to one of tbe types enumerated" ithout difficulty. As a general rule, the method can be 
applied freely to all the principal forest trees. The possibihty of confusion of similar types 
of damage due to different species of insects or to groups of allied species is small, and 
correct interpretation of the recorded information may be left to th: expert. 

6. Detail, of proced.re.-A preliminary suney of the rt'generation areas. felling-areas, 
depOts, etc., and past records of the division should give an indication of the different ty~s 
~f damage which normally occur in the locality. It is unlikely that more than five or six 
different kinds of damage will be found to be of sufficient importance to deserve attention. 
In many divisions a group of defoliators, a heartwood borer, one or two pests of regenera
tion) and a few borers of unconverted timber and fuel probably constitute the lists of pests 
.on wMch observations are desirable. To avoid taking in hand mon: than CAn be attended 
to in dlvisions in whicb more than one principal timber species exists) it is advisable 
to restrict the earlier work to si.~ linds of damllge only, selecting those of primary 
importance. The examples of minor damage or injuries of irregular occurrence are better 
oeglected at the outset. 

The first step in tbe investigation of anyone type of damage is to ascertain definitely 
the agen~ responsible, i.e., the living insect i,. silu. Too little is known at present of the 



-traces which most Indian forest jnsects kave behind them to enable one to rely solely 011 
such evidence for identifiC'alion of the insect. It is nevertheless not so difficult as would 
at first appear to obtain alive the insect responsible for every kind of iujury, provided 
-careful examination is made in the early stages of the attack. If specimens of the damage, 
together with live insects and food material are sent to Debra Dun for laboratory examin
ation and identification, the possibility of confusing the true a.uthor of the damage witb 
harmless species can be avoided. Metl:ods of sending examples of d'lmage, liviDg insects 
and dead specimens are detailed in Annexure II. . • -

In cases were no destructive agent can be found and yet obvious traces of insect 
a~tack are present, efforts should be made to find the pest at work when the attack is 
renewed later in the season or in succeeding years. In the meanwhile t~ extent of the. 
damage can, \\ here possible, be estimated, and recorded. It is estimated that a period of. 
two years will be required before lists of the chief classes of damage are drawn up for all 
-divisions, but in forests in which sAl, teak and conifers are the principal species, lists. rpaj 
-reasonably be expected to be complete after one season's work. 

7, In/roductioll of Control Measurea/or seleded Peall.-As soon as the chief' types 
of damage are determined and the insects resp'>risible identified, we shall be in a position 
to see to what extent it is practicable to introduce control measures on a larO'e scale, and 
"which d.ivisions are t;nos,t u~gently in n,eed of protection. From the scanty inr~rmatioll 
now available on the dllotnbutlOn of the major pests of sAl, teak, deodar and chlr, it is 
evident that the degree of injuriousness of an insect species varies throuohout the habitat 
of the tree-species which is its host. In some localities it may not rise to the statu5 of a 
pest and in others it may be absent. The requirements of each division occurring within 
the range of an important timber.species, for protection against insect damage, vary aDd 
the same method of control cannot be rigidly applied in all divisions. It is suggested that 
at this stage in the investigation it would be desirable to select certain forests in a province 
or within the range of a pest. in which experimental measures may be mtrojuced. The 
.divisions likely to be mO,st suitable for the purpose are those in which-

(a) the particular type of damage is of regular occurrence i 

'6J the annual loss is appreciable and to a ~ertaiD extent measnrable; 

(c) the methods of sylv_iculture and utilisation are favourable for protective 
measures i 

Cd} the divisional officer remains permanently in charge during the progress of the 
operations. 

,The choice of forests in which these conditions obtain could be made by Conservators 
with the as!>istance of the Zoologist, who would draw up a detailed scheme for the guid
ance of the officers concerned. 

Under favourable conditions it is expected that the results obtainable from the 
-systematic application of protective measures for a period of- three or four years will be 
sufficient to indicate the efficiency of the measures and demonstrate that they can profitably 
be adopted in Indian forests, 

8. Summar, of pI'0losal,.-I. The compilation of a list of the chief insect-pests of 
.every division in India and Burma, which entails-

(II) the determination of the chief types of insect-damage to e:lch of the principal 
forest trees of each division, 

(0) the submission of specimens of the pest and its werk to the Forest Zoologist for 
identification, 

(c) the record of the information collected in a systematic (orm, i.e., a list of species 
of insect-pests. 

2. The etperimental introduction of control measures for certain primary pests, which 
~ntails-

(a) the selection of a certain number of divisions in each province most suitable 
for the testing of control measures on a large scale, 

(h) the construction of a plan or operations (or each locality, 

(c) the systematic application of the measures (or a period of at least three years. 
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ANNEXURE I. 

Types of damage due to injudou!1" {orest insects. 

I.-DAr<tAGE TO THE LEAVES, FLOWERS AND FRUITS. 
" ' 

I. /Je/oii(l#on.-

(a) (1) By caterpillars .• 

(6) (2) .By beetles. 

(c) (3) By other kinds of d~foliators, 

2. In}"uyy to the develJpinlfiowers andjruits.-

(a) (4) Inflorescence, fruits, or seeds bored by caterpillars:' 

(6) (5) Inflorescence, Iruits, or seeds b'ored by weevils and grubs. 

(e} (6) Other kinds of injury. 

3. Injury 10 ripe or stored fruits and seeds.

(a) (7) Fruits or seeds bored by caterpillars. 

(6) (8J Fruits or seeds bored by pulseweevils or other beetles. 

(c) (9) Other kinds of injury. 

Il.-DAMAGE TO YOUNG GROWTH, ,·,e., SEEDLINGS AND YOUNG SAPLINGS OF NATURAL

O~ ARTIFICIAL REGENERATION. 

[Excluding J (I}.-De£oliation,] 

I. Injurz'es to the roots, ~Jt(l stem arsoillevel, uternally.-

(a) (10) Root-pruning by cockchafer grubs, mole-crickets, ants, etc. 

(0) (I J) Other kinds of external injury to the roots and rootlets by insects liviD~ 
in the soil. 

(e) (u) Stem girdling or partial barking by crickets, cut-worms, ants~ w~te-
aIlts, etc. 

Cd) (13) Other kinds of external injury to tbe root collar, cotyledons, elc. 

2. Injuries t(J the root.r anti slem by internal borers.-

(a) (14) Roots, sapwood or pith of stem, hored by grub~ of b~etles or moths.. 

(0) (15) Other kinds of internal injury to tbe roots and stem. 

3. Injuries 10 He lead.ng and lateral shoots, topp;ce doots, elc.-

(a) (~6). Shoots an4 twigs bored internally by grubs or beetles and moth$i 

(0) (, 7) Shoots and twigs girdled or bitten off externally bJ beetles, etc. 

(e) (18) Other kinds of injury. 

4. Injuries due to galt.r or incrusta#ons, 01' insects .rucMng externally.

Ca) (Iq) Injuries by scale insects, mealy-bugs, blight, etc. 

(Ii) (ao) Injuries in the form of galls, excrescences, pseudocones, etc~ 

IIl.-DAMAGE TO LIVING OR FRESHLY FELLED POLES AND TREES. 

I. Injuries dUI to borers oetween the "ar~ anti 8apwood.-

• , (a) (21) Injury by bark-beetles (sensu stricto) fatal or secon~ary. 
(6) (22) Injuries by flat headed and round headed borers, beetle grubs, etc. 

(e) (23) Other kinds of injury, fatal or secondary. 

2. IlIjt17i~s tlue to borers ,'n Ille lzeartlDootl.-

(a) (24) Injuries by longicorn borers and other beetle grubs, fatal or secouduy .. -

(0) (25) Injuries by moth·borers, bee-hole borers, etc; 

(e) (26~ Injuries by shot-bole borers and pin-hole borers, ambrosia be~tles, elc'...-

(tl) (2n Other kinds of injury. . 



IV.-DAMAGE TO UNSEASONED FORBST_PRODUCTS, STORED TlMBBR, Fl,;EL STACKS, ETC. 

(.) (:liS) Injuries by heartwood borers. 

(6) (29) Injuries by bostricbid beetles, powder pos tbeetles. 

(e) (30) Injuries by pin-bole and shot-bole borers, ambrosh. beetle~. 

(d) (31) Injuries by white ant!\'. 

(e) (3~) Otber kinds of injury. 
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ANNEXURE II. 

Instructions for the collection of specimens of Insects and Insect.Damage in Forests. 

The suggestions given below are intended to apply to conditions in w'hich ordinary 
entomological collecting apparatus, 'Viz., tubes, cyanide·bottles, pins, corked boxes, etc •• 
are not available. 

K.lIing lnsects.-All insects except moths, butterflies, may be killed by cropping 
into alcob:>l, methylated or other spirit. Kerosene or petrol or oils should not be used. 
Small beetles, bugs and soft b()died insects may be killed by immersing in boiling water. 
If available benzene e\'apQrating on cotton wool may be used to kill beetles, wasps, bees 
.and flies. Moths and butterflies may be killed by pinching the body (thorax) between tbe 
fingers hr small pliers on the underside, after folding back the wings. Many small insects 
will die if kept in a closed box or bottle for a few days with camphor or naptbalene. 

Packing dead i"sec/s.-Dead dry i,nsects (except butterflies, and moths) may be 
wrapped individually in soft paper without crushing thenl, and packed in a wooden box 
with plenty of loose paper or wood shavings as packing all round. In the rains, when 
there is danger of mould developing during the journey, the specimens should be dried 
before packing, and a little crushed naptbalene, or saturated solution of carbolic acid added. 
Large quantities d small insects may be packed in coarse dried sawdust, from which all fine 
dust has been sifted. It is essenti:ll that the boxes, or tins used should be quite filled, to 
avoid injury to the specimens by shaking about. Cotton-wool should not be used for 
wrapping up dry insects. 

Butterflies and moths should be put into triangular envelopes with their wings folded 
together over thei: bac~s. The en~elopes are ~ade by takin~ an oblong piece of paper 
(almost any sort will do If not too stdf) , and foldlDg across dIagonally as in figure I. 
Double one-edge up, the other down as figure 2. These envelopes containing the moths may 
be packed flat in the box without crushing. 

For adult insects preserved in Epirit see belolv under IllI'v<I. 

PacNint Itll"u3J and flupm.-Caterpillars, grubs, maggots, pupce, etc., which have been 
'killed must be preserved in a liquid, i.e., alcohol (70 per cent) methylated or other spirit, or 
formalin (21 per cent). If medicine bottles or tubes are used for packing they should first 
be thoroughly cleaned. The cork may be sealed with candle wax or bees wax, but not with 
sealing wax. 

Kerosene, petrol or turpentine or oils, etc., should not be used. A label written in pe"cil 
giving full particulars should be enclosed in each bottle. The bottles should be despatched 
in wooden boxes with sawdust or woodshavings as packing • 

. PaeHng Live Insec!s.-In the case of Ike imma/uTe sta(es of insuts, wllerever pOlSi61e 
.il is advisa6le to send tke caterpillar, grub, pupa, e/c., alive. The specimens arrive in a 
better condition for examination, and if sufficient are sent, a portion can be preserved and 
the remainder bred to the adult stage in the Insectary at Debra Dun. 

(a) Caterpillars and DIne,. de/olialors.-Leaf.eating caterpillars should be sent 
with a supply of food for a long journey, but can go without food for 24 bours. 
They s!lOuld not be sent in bottles or glass tubes or small tins, but in woOtlen 
boxes. A large mass of green vegetable matter should Dot be sent tightly packed as it is 
likely to ferment. It is advisable to prepare a small wooden box with a lid and take it into 
the forest and collect and pack the insects on the spot. Twigs and shoots of tbe food 
plant should be tied in small bundles and fastened by nails to the sides of the hoS', 
so that nothing can shake loose; an absorbent layer of blotting paper or (If dry grass 
should be placed on the bottom of the box. Very large leaves, such as those of teak, 
are best packed loosely in a mass of dry grass in a bos. Wooden boxes do noe require 
holes for ventilation purposes. Fifteen or twenty small caterpillars can be sent in a flox 
about 8· X 8" X 15". In the case of very large caterpillars 3 to 4 inches long, which require 
some space to move about in, it is advisable to pack them separately with a shoot of the 
food plant in a large tin box, perforated for ventilation, and enclosed in a wooden box 
with dry grass packing all round. 
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(6i Wool 60'6I'1.-Boring grubs of shoots and branches and boles should be sent in 

the wood in which they are feeding, 'Iheir presence is indicated by holes in tbe bark, 
ejected wood-dust and fibres, etc., Ind can be confirmed by cutting up similarly affected logs 
or branches to discover the exact position in which the larval galleries occuf. Logs two 
feet long, or multiples of two feet, are of the most convenient dimensions to send. Small 
branches and saplings are best tied together in a bundle anQ packed in dry grass and 
fjilcking and enclosed in a long wooden box, Or a bamboo tube. Larger logs and sections 
of tree-trunks two to three feet in girth should be wrapped in damp grass, palm leaves, the 
bases of plantain leaves, moistene<l jute fibre, etc., and sewn up in sacking. 

Larva: and pupa: taken alive and undamaged from borings under bark and in wood~ 
may be sent in tightly corked bottles in bark or wood·dust of the natural degree of moistness. 
Any empty space should be filled up with soft paper. 

~m:\l1 bark-boring larva: may be sent between two pieces of b~rk in contact on their 
inner surfaces. 

(c) LarvlB living in soil.-Cockchafer grubs, cutworms and other soil living larvcc 
may be sent in small numbers in a box full of soil, but there must be no empty space. 
They may also be sent in a nest of dry grass with some packing material all round, in a 
wooden box. They require no food material and no arrangements for ventilation. 

Specimlnr 01 damage-

(II) Specimens of defoliated lea"es and shoots, damaged seedlings, etc., should he 
pressed flat between sheets of blotting paper, as botanical specimens, and 
packed in stiff cardboard. 

(6) Scale -insects on twigs, galls, etc., and damaged seeds or fruits should be sent 
in spirit. I 

(c) \Vood specimens large and small may be packed in sacking or paper. 

La6e1r.-Every consignment of specimens of living or dead insects, or damaged 
material should be accompanied by a labd, giVing (a) the locality of collection, (6) the 
date, (c) collector's name, (d) reference to forwarding letter. Spirit specimens should 
have labels inSide the bottle or tube, written in penerl or in India" ink but not in ordinary 
office ink. 

"-
Despatch of Specimens.-Specimens of small weight should be sent by parcel post. _ 

registered, and heavy specimens as railway parcels by passenger train, addressed to the 
Forest Zoologist, Forest Research Institute, Dehra Dun, United Provinces. 

Supply of apparatus.-Tubes, pins, boxes, collecting apparatus, breeding cages, etc., 
will be supplied OD application to the FOlest Zoologist. 

C. F. C. BEESON, 
Forest ZO:J/ogisl. 
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APPENDIX K. 

The Promotion of Rangers to the Provini~al Forest Service . 

. Reference is invited to Article 15 of the Forest Depattment Code, 7th edition. The 
article, as it now stands, precluoes the promotion to the Provincial Service, except after 
long service or after a further course of training at Debra Dun, of Rangers who by special 

- ability and industry have proved themselves fit for 'advancement to that service. The 
Government of India have ruled on various occasions that they have no intention of closing 
to Rangers the door of advancement to the Provincial Service, but at the same time the 
intention of the article to limit promotion in the manner indicated is quite clear. This 
intention however has not always been adhered to by Local Governments, some of whom 
have promoted to the class of Extra Assistant Conservator, Rangers whose service cannot 
reaso~a~ly be hel~ to have been long. 

2. The practical value of the further course of training contemplated in Article 15 (i) 
of the Co~e is at least open to doubt, and it is believed that there is a general consensus of 
opinion "hat if a Ranger bas served long enougb to have proved himself specially fitted 
for advancement to the Provincial Service, it is a waste of his time and of Government 
money to send him back to the special Provincial Service course. 

3. It has been represented with good reason that Article IS as it stands does not 
altogether fulfil the needs of the Department, and that some revision is desirable in order 
to allow for the direct promotion ot Rangers by selection: such a revision should 
provide:-

{I) That a Ranger does not become an Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests 
before a Provincial Service candidate who started his training at the same 
tihle. It usually takes 5 years from the commencement of traming for a 
Provincial Service candidate to become eligible for permanent promotion to 
the class of Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests. 

\2) That a Provincial Service candidate shall always have a fair start in the service 
over a Ranger candidate of the same standing, this start including an allow
ance for the fact that owing [to the higher educational standard demanded, 
the Provincia{ Service candidate probably starts his training at a later age 
than the Ranger candidate. 

(3) That as a Il~an who has proved himself to· be a first class Ranger may not 
necessarily be a good Provincial Service officer, Rangers promot!jd in this 
way to the class 'Of' Extra Assistant Conservator shall be on probatibn Cor at 
least two years. 

Taking these points into consideration it is thought that 8 years might be fixed as the 
minimum completed service within which any Ranger should be promoted t:> the-Provincial 
Service j this would give the Provincial Service candidate of the same standing a start' of 
five years, which is believed to be sufficient. 

4. If these proposals are accepted, the necessary alteration to Article 15 can be made 
by the omission of the words ./ or to Rangers" in '5 (i) and by the introduction of a Dew 
.sub-section (ii) as follows :-

"To selected Rangers with Dot less than 8 years' service who have obtained the 
Honours or the Higher Standard certificate for the Rangers' course at the Forest College, 
Dehra Dun, or at the/Burma Forest School, and who by unusual ability and industry have 
proved themselves fit, for special promotion to the Provincial Service. Provided that 
i3-angers promoted under this clause shall be considered on probation in the class of Extra 
Assistant Conservator for two years, or such further period as the Local Government may 
consider desirable." 

To the present sub-section (il), which would become (iii), it is proposed tbat the 
following addition· should be made :--(, Promotion under this sub-section is intended to be 
given towards the close of a Ranger's career as a reward for long and meritorious service/~ 
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APPENDIX L . 

.Proposals (or the Training and Improvement of the Position o( Forest 
Guards. 

Introduelion. 

These proposals are revised from a note I submitted on the same subject to the Chief 
Conservator of Forests, Central Provinces, in March 1914. In the Conference held at 
Pachmarbi in June of that year the Conservators said :-

"The suggestions are based on methods obtaining in parts of ~urope, The main 
prop~sals include the holding of cJ,ass,es once a week for the instruction of guards and the 
allotting of 5 acres of fenced land Inside reserved forests to each guard for cultivation in 
order to make service more attractive, The Conference considers that the proposals' are 
not suitable to the conditions of th~ province and are at present impracticable!' 

The following two facts form my apology for again urging consideration of the 
matter. 

Firstly, the Deputy Commissioner, Nagpur, while reviewing the Forest Administra
ti~n Report of the Nagpcr-Wardha Division for 1913-14 said :-

.' I trust that the scheme for training of Forest Guards bas net hen fioll y rejected. No doubt any 
c,mplele system of training on the European model ill impracticable, but theTe ,s So much that the simplest 
woodman with an axe and a good pair of eyes can do. I bad made the suggestion 10 the Forest Officer when 
accomp. nying him on one occasion and found that he bad been advocating the IraiDing of guard. for year. 
pasl, Such elemenhry wood craft as (i) the cutting of all climbers, (ii) the cutting of worthless slpling9 (IIi, 
coppicing and (.'11) breeding teak and valuable seedlings can be taught 10 many of the guards IInder a keen Forelt 
Officer, provided some sm~1I irducement is offered. The surplus in this Division, even after the heavy reduction 
in the grazing revenue, is still nearly R,. go,ooo. I should like Mr. Naida giv!:n a chance of showing what can 
be done wjtb Forest Guards with a small grant for rewards of R,. 250 per annum. The experiment may, I 
recommend, be tried," ' 

The opinion of an independent observer like Mr. Clarke is of special value to me 
in my endeavours to bring to notice what I find to be a great desideratum. 

Secondly, being an Indian myself, I have an intimate knowledge of the hold which the 
family tie~ and domestic customs, peculiar to India, have on Forest Guards. I have also 
ban the rare opportunity of studying, at no juvenile period of my own life, the domestic 
and social amenities of European Forest Guards. I feel therefore that I should not hesitate 
to appeal for a hearing before a higher tribunal, viz., the Board of Forestry, wl:ere my cry 
does not confine itself only to the amelioration of the condition of Forest Guards but aims 
at improving simultaneously their professional worth, resulting in considerable benefit to 
the State and progress in the science of Forestry. 

Origin of tfle idea. 

Owing to the scanty rainfalt in 1901, there was an early and scanty harvest and a 
great demand for employment. The tracts in which most of the Reserved forests are 
situated in the Buldana Division in charge of which I then was, were particularly bad and 
the population had to be provided with work& 

2. According to the provisional working of the forests, begun a few years be!ore, the 
fellings, in considerable areas, had not been completed by means of adequate -ctltbn~ back 
operations. All good material had been removed by purchasers and the bad material was 
left behind. Advantage was therefore taken to provide employment to the people by 
~arrying out cutting back operations on a large scale. 

3. During the conduct of these operations I sorely felt the. ignoral!ce and inc~pacity of 
our guards, as these operations could not be conce~trated like crdlDary Public Works 
Department relief works but were scattered C;>"er conslderable areas a!,-d Forest Guards had 
to look after sometimes a handful and sometimes large gangs of coohes and exact correct 
work from them. It is an acknowledged fact t,hat the shortcomings ?f the ~ubordi~ate staff 
are hidden by the skill and ability of superior officers. Hence ID ordl.nary times t~e 
ignorance and incapacity of Forest Guards do not c:ause much. alarm and 1I11prOVe~eDt IS 

relegated to time, but when we are to sh?w our readmess to conduct fo~est operatlons!ln 
a large scale, they severely come to promlDence. I therefore brought tbl';; matter to -notice 
in the Divisional Annual Report for 1907-08• 

39~RAD 



4. In reviewing this Annual Report both the Conservator (Mr. C. G. Rogers) and 
the Commissioner (Mr. F. G. Sly) recognized tbe necessit1 for training our guards and 
im{>foving their prospects and Mr. Rogers asked me, officially, to submit proposals for 
training the guards. The matter is since engaging my attention and wbile touring in 
Germany, France and Sihlwald of Switzerland, I paid special attention to this subject and 
discussed with both Sir William Schlich and Mr. Caccia the ideas I then formed in my 
mind as to what could be done in this direction in India. Belore describing these pro. 
posals, a review of some more facts is necessary. • 

Som, more facts 0/ ;ml0l'fa,,(,. 

5. The progress of Forestry in rndia ever since the inception of the Department is 
such as pny count ry in the world "ould be proud of, considering the habits, customs and 
sentiments of the people and consequent difficulties any progress is beset with. But the 
process is one of hltratioD of skill from above without tbe guarantee that any noticeable 
portion of it reaches the lower st~ata. T~us it is not difficult to see that a waste of tbis 
skill could be prevented only by preparing even the ~Iowest layers so as to receive and 
benefit by the skill that filters through. Indeed it is like the Army in wbich a good leader. 
ship is wasted, if the individual efficiency of rank and file is not secured. 

6. Even the Police Constable receh"es training. His duties are, no doubt, ,·ery ardu. 
ous as he has to work for the safety of person and property and learn a great deal mJre 
about the liberty of the subject than a Forest Guard need do, but his r.ubjects could com
plain against any .... rongs done to them whilst those of a Forest Guard canMt do so and 
yet require as much attention, if their protection, improvement and regeneration has to be 
ensured. 

Perhaps the present Forest Guard has a parallel in the" chapra!lis" of the Revenue 
and Judicial departments who do mostly message carrying and the like without such direct 
and permanent responsibility as attaches to the charge of a Forest beat. And curiously 
ertough the Forest Guards are known by the populace in the Central Provinces as Forcst 
CAap,.asis. 

I. Next there is a greater amount of moral rectitude necessary in a Forest Guar.! 
than i!l any of the classes of officials with whom ho could be compared. He has constantly 
a great deal to d'l with the villagers. He deals not only with men, but also with men, 
women and children who must feel that they have a fdend and brother in him alway. 
upright in his conduct. Such a feeling goes more towards the protection of the Stale 
property entrusted to his care than his mechanical watching or patrolling. For, in the 
first place. the Ipeople would hesitate doing things which would bring him into trou::'le and 
in tbe second place they would know that if they committed such wrongs he \\ould Dot 
hesitate in exposing them to just punisbment. If in addition to this a Forest Guard, by 
means of a systematic training given him, is cnabled to show to tbe people that he is not 
a petty tyrant nominated over them but a man skilled in a profession which is now little 
understood by them, he would rise in popular estimation, and that would prove a much 
desired gain to the department. 

8. On the other hand, if the Forest Guard is inclined to be dishonest, which is Jargely 
the case at present, he incites the very people to whom he ha; to set a good elnmple into 
committing fores~ crime and derives illegal gain therefrom at t.he expense of the property 
entrusted to his care. Owing to the manner in which.it is possible to man cur forests now 
and in the near: future, it h not easy to detect such c~es and much less eat;y is it to prove 
them, as invariably it is both the guard and the people that are involved and both naturally 
combine to frustrate detection and proof. 

g. Again very few Indians are without a nnmber oE near relatives dependent on them. 
By custom and by religiou3 precepts, be he a Hindu or a Mohammedan, be is bound not to 
withhold support from them. The lQ,,"er anti less educated the ,stratum of society is, the 
greater is the tenacity" ith which this obligation is adhered to. \Vith the advance of 
education a man thinks more of his own claims and the claims of his owu family and tbe 
dependents learn to become more and more self-reliant. It wiIl, howevt>r, be a long time 
before the stratum of society to which a Forest Guard belongs. is educated to that extent 
in the ordinary course of events. Even then the needs of his own family would use up 
all the concessions which is nOlv possib~e for Government to give him. 

It is not always that the dependents can work and contribute to\\"&rds the support of 
the whole family. The official position of the guard. humble as it is, gives him and his 
family a kind of prestige. The family is too proud to work and even if they are prepared 
to work they arc not eagerly employed, as the employer feels he has. to accord tbem 
differ-ent treatment from that which he ajyes other Tillage labourers. For this reasoo men 
belonging to forest tribes or agriculturi.its, who liviog in forests tracts have become expert 
woodmen, refuse to become Forest Guards. They say it deprives them of the opportonity of 
c~njl)intly workiog with the family. whilst the pay that Government gives them is not .affi· 
Clent for the maintenance 01 themselves and their families. At present therefore the 
recruitment to the class of Forest Guards is from town-bred Mohammedans and Brahmins 
and the ubiquitous .e pardeshis " whose one idea is to make as much money as possible by 
any means, fair or {oul. so long as they are in service. 
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)0. A wily Forester or Deputy Ranger, who is in charge of a group of beats and often 
.also a dishonestly inclined Ranger, are not slow in seeing this state of affairs, and instead 
of making attempts at exercising an effective check on the guards' work, make common 
cause with them, and matters then go OD in such a way as to defy detection, in 9 cases out 
of 10 even from the most acute Divisional Officer. On the other hand, if the pOloition of a 

_ Forest Guard is adequately improved, he is not -likely himself to fall into temptation, the 
$everity of which varies directly with the prosperity of the country- in which a forest lies 
and would also refuse to be made a to'll of by his dishonestly inclined Immediate superiors. 

What 06~ains in Eur()pe. 

II. Forest Management on the continent is of a high c1as:; It i~ possible to attain 
this because the officer in charge of a Division has got his guardg tramed to carry out, 
intelligently and willingly, whatever he wants for the benefit of the forest and becau5e also 
he has got a charge small enough to enable him to look after minutely. This latter condition 
coulJ not be obtained in'lndia, as the forests are extensiv~nd c')mparatively inferior a~d 
expenditure already fOl'ms such a large percentage of gros; revenue; but a3 to the former 
-condition there is no reason wby atb'mpts should not at once he made to secure it. 

12. Forest Guards, there, correspond in inteIfigence and social statu, to Foresters in 
India. They are literate, education there being compulsory. They generally come 
from families of woodmen or of men already in service. They are given practical 
and theoretical trJining according to the practice adopted by each province, and until 
their training is completed and tht'J are declare~ to be qualified they 1V0rk in the forests 
like labourers earning ordinary wages. ,. 

All this is possible b~cause the life of a Forest Guard i5 made so comfortable and 
every encolll'agement is given to make him all the more fond of rural1i£e. T\t pay he gets 
is not more than what others in his stalion of life get and often it is less, but the facilities 
given him to do, in an innocent way. what he could for his private benefit, is attractive to 
,men who love rural life. Thus he gets a free house, with a plot of cultural land close by 
at nominal or no rent, free clothing, a free gun, etc. In France a Forest Guard's wife is 
allowe~ to keep a restaurant. When works requiring special ski1J~ such as relieving saplings 
of tbe principal species of suppression without expoo;ing them, putti~g down of game to a 
harmless extent, etc., are done by Forest Guards they are given rewards. 

rhei,. adapta6i1ity to Indian c()ndi'i(Jns. 

13. In India where the net revenue is so small, it is not possible, at present, to expect 
any really- effective increase of pay to the guards, but without increasing any direct ex
penditure we could adopt one continental custom which absolutely IS applicable to India, 
flis., the giving out of some land for cultivation to the guards. This will at once secure to 
us the right stamp of men. I would recom,mend the adoption of this plan even to the 
Foresters and Deputy Rangers in charge of Forest Reserves (a grou? of beats) but for the 
present I confine myself to the case of guards. The plot of land keeps the family of the 
guard employed and he'will be given the means of using his spare time profitably to him
self rather than spending it in the village, as a rule, hurtfully. Indeed it is a reward which 
is more agreeable to the life of l\ Forest Guard than any increase of pay, and as such terms 
could only be given by Government there is naturally' every incentive for a guard to work 
well and remain in Government service. Even a transfer would be greatly feared whereas 
now a dismissal is not of much consequence. It ,""ould then he possible to get recruits 
from aboriginal tribes or agricultural classes. Of course we cannot, to start With, expect 
literacy in the guards but ev;ntually it will ~1so come. 

14. In return for this the guards must acquire skill and effici.:ncy in doing forest work 
that comes within their scope. They will Dot attend only to Forest police work' or 
message carrying for Range officers and Range Assistants without any feeling OV responsi
bility, but become efficient units in the departmental organization • 

.:fhe proposa/s. 

15. I therefore propose that every Forest Guard in charge of a Forest beat should be 
given a properly fenced plot of land to cultivate, provided he undergoes practical training 
and becomes qualified in, the ordinary work of a heat. This plot is to be big enough only 
to occupy his spare time and supplement his income. In good soil 5 acres would be suffi
cient .and in poor s~i1s perhaps a little: more m.ay have to be .given. Th~ plot wi!l be . in 
the forest ac; near hiS quarters as posslble and It sbould be"cu)tlvated by hIm and hiS famlly 
and not leased out. 

16. The training will be all practical in the subjects mentioned in the enclosed lisL It 
should be said that guards could only learn what they dailY see and dO.in the forests and 
the verbal instruction given them is simply to draw their attention to what they would 
otherwise Dot notice. . . 

20 



17. The manner of imparting this instruction is te have one or more teachiog centres
according to tI:e number of candidates and teachers available in tbe Division. A man 
trained in the Provincial Vernacular, l'orest School of some experience could be 
taught to teach. The teaching centre will be the Headquarters of a Reserved {orest 
charge. 

Picked guards to be ordered to go to the c:entres that would be fixed for them once 
a week for CIne day, say a Saturday. They could receive ve:bal instruction in the morning 
and do practical work in the afternoon and return home the next day. This arrangement 
will not disturb tbe arrangements in a Range, provided there are men available fit to teach 
in a number of pI.:ces. The transferring of .picked men to beats close to a teaching 
centre (4istance up to 20 miles) is another convenient plan when there is a paucity of 
Range Officers or Range Assi~tants capable of teaching. When the tra.ining is com .. 
pleted the men could be retransrerred 10 their original or the more distant beats per
manently. 

The weekly instructi'on to be given only in the rainy season at the end of which an 
examination would be held by the Divisional Forest Officer. If the instructiou is not 
grasped tboroughly ill one year a man would take two years to get through: till thea he 
would be working in the forest under present conditions. 

The men that are not selected would probably be too old or undeserving or sucb 
training. they must contiuue l1nder present.('onditiolls and not be admitted to the privilege 
proposed. 

New men belonging to a right class of people may be given instruction provided they 
keep working in the forests on \vages in the intervals. If they qualify they could be posted 
to "acancies when they occur. 

18. In the Grand Duchy of Hesse the above is the manner in which guards are trained. 
Candidates, who, as already stated, are sons of woodmen or men already in the Depart
ment, have to work in the forests and attend weekly lectures at Darmstadt, tbe capital 
of the Grand Duchy, in winter. Only one winter's training :s coosidered sufficient for one 
batch of men. 

Are there any objectIons Itl tile proposals! 

19. It is impossible to imagine objections to give the guards a training especially 
when it could be given without the establishment of schools and staffs (If Directors and 
Instructors and with no more increase of expenditure to Government than what the grant 
of a small allo\\ ance to the man selected to teach and trave:ling allowance to the guards 
leaving their beats for instruction once a week, entails. But the chief objection is said 
to be that the prospects must be improved to make the guards respond to the instruction 
and that "hen the improvement consists of letting them cultivate a small p10t of land, 
the fe~r is that the guards would sit down at home looking after the land and neglect the 
forests. By way of an an3wer to this I have only to remind observers that tbey cannot be 
reasonably sure that all Forest Guards at present go to their forests every day, and that 
if a Forest Guard spends reasonably a few days to till his plot of land it is no real loss to 
Government. I also add that he cannot be blind to the enormity of his los~, if he neglect
ed his beat. 

~The system has given s.rtisfaction in Europe and unless an Indian is taken to be 
incapable of beina alive to his intereets I do not see why it should not render equal 
satisfaction here I:> Indeed its adoption here seems m~re justified, in view of .the In.di~n 
domestic and social customs, than in Europe. Agall1 Forests management lD l~dla IS 

after continental models and it would therefore be not unbecorting to adopt a continental 
practice which augurs so well. Nor is it improper at any time for the Departmen~ to 
awaken to Olle of its r.umerous responsibilities which had hitherto. unfortunately received 
little attention. 

S. SRINIVASALU, 

Div;,iollal Fored. O/ftcer, Nogp"r- Wardlta D:''lIisiM. 

LIST OF SUBJECTS PROPOSED FOR THE TRAINING OF FOREST 
GUARDS. 

I.-SYLVICULTURE. 

A • ..:....INTRODUCTION. 

I. Trees.-.'\ knowledge of their principal characteristics and require.ments, illustrations 
from the trees found in the local forest. Particular reference to hurtfulln8aence of weeds, 
adverse soil and climatic conditions, etc. 
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2. ·A practical knowledge of pure and mixed crops and artificial and natural crops. 
Measures taken and might be taken to favour sprcial species in the struggle for existence. 
A practical knowledge of various types of forests met with locally. 

B.-CREATION AND REGENERATION OF FORESTS. 

I. A practical knowledge of the main principles governing choice of species. site. 
method of formation and condition of success. 

2. Practical knowledge of collection, testing and storage of seed, season of sowing in 
';Iu under various methods, planting under various methods, season of planting, nursery, 
maDagement. transport of seed and plants and maintena.nce operations in plantations. 

(0) Natural regentralion. 

1. Main principles of the systems of natural regeneration in force in the Division and 
a practical knowledge of the manner in which these principles are carried out in practice. 

2. Practical knowledge as to actual work, such as coppicing, assisting in marking. etc . . 
C.-MAI/'iTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT OF FORESTS. 

Practical knowledge of carrying out lutting back operations, climber cutting, cleaning 
weeding, pruning, etc. 

D.-WORKING PLANS. 

The maintenance of boundaries of coupes, sample plots, etc. 

II.-FO RJ;ST PROTECTION. 

A practical knowledge of the danger to forests from
(a) Encroacqment, trespass and over-felling. 

(0) Fire. 

(e) Animals, birds, insectS' and fungi-

Practical knowledge to protect the forests against these according to the practice in 
force in the local forest. Special attention ·to be given to the manner in which boun
daries are to be maintained in good order, mode of cutting guide lines, mode of fire tracing, 
patro1ling and combating a fire when one occurs, manner in which the attacks from animals, 
insects and fungi, etc., are combated in the local forests. 

Ill.-FOREST UTILIZATION. 

I. Technical properties of chief timbers and woed in demand in the Division (or' 
Agricultural implements, etc. 

2. Practical knowledge in felling, cJnversion, collection, classification and stacking of 
timber and practical management (f forests and sale dep6ts. 

3. Knowledge of principal trees used for fuel and makmg charcoal. Practical know
ledge of felling, collection, classification and stacking of firewood. - Practical knowledge ot 
charcoal burning. 

4 Practical knowledge- of collection of th,; more -important minor products, their' 
cultivation, collection and storage. -

S. Systems of disposal of forest produce in force in the Division and its check. 

IV.-FOREST LAW, DEPARTMENTAL ORGANISATION AND ACCOUNTS. 

I. A knowledae of the organisation down to a Guard. The pcwers and duties of a 
Forest Guard unde~ the Law, Code and stan.iing orders with a knowledge of disciplinary 
rules in force in the Division. -

2. Brief description of the acts prohibited in the State. Forests ~nd a k.wledge of the 
privileges and concessions given by Government to the public. 

V.-SURVEYING. 

A practical knowledge of laying ouf a.straight line, parallel lines and right angles with 
a chain or measuring tape. . -
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VI:-FOREST ENGJN.EERl~G. 

I. Practical knowledge of constructing new roads and doing road repairs, the, ~;nding 
.of or deviating from obstacles such as nalIas, hillocks, rocks and scarps with the use of a • 
staff and rope if necessary. . . ,.. ., 

2. Practical knowledge of building ordinary buts of the tne built in the Divl~ion for 
Forest Guards and Forest Watchers. 

VII.-BOTANY. 

J, \A prac~ical knowledge of the \'ari~us parts of the plant and their fun ctions •• 

2. Practical knowledge of the conditions necessary for germination and of' tbbse that 
are adverse to it.. " 

3. The collection and pressing of Botanical specimens. 
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Proceedings of tbe Board of Forestry at meeting; held at Debra Dun between March 
. . 3lst~nd April 8th, 1919. - , 

< ' 

This was t~e fourth meeting of the Board which ~a~ constituted as follows ~_ 
Mn. G. S. HART, C.I.E., Inspector-Genera.l of Fores1fs, President. 

MRrT. R. D. BELL, C.I.E., Chief Con'iervator otFoce3ts, Bo::nQ.lY. 

MRA).) G. ROGERS, C.I.E., Chief ~nservator of Fprests, Burma. 

Mn, B. B. OSMASTON, C.I.E., Chief Conservator of Forests Central 
P . • rovmces ....... 

MR. P. H. CLUTTERBUCK, C.I.E., Chief Conservator of Forests Ucited 
Frovinces. .... ,-' 

~b. W. F. PERREE, C.I.E. t President, Forest Research Institute and 
College. 

~R. A. W. BLUNT, Conservator of Fore~tg, Western Oircle, Assam. 

MR. R. McINTO~. Conservator of Forests, Eastern Circle, :Punjab. 

MR. F. TRAFFORD, Conserva.tor of Forests; 13ihar ana. Orissa. 

MR. H. G. BP.LSQN, Conservator of For~ts, Western Circle, United 
, Provinces~ - /' ' 

Ma.. S. Cox, {)onse~vator of Forests, Northern Circle. Madras. 

MR. B. O. CQVENTRY, Consetvat01' of For~sts, Kashmir. 

MR. F. L.,C. COWLEY BROWN, PrincipaJ. Madras Forest College. 

MR. J. L. BAKER; Deputy, Conservator of Forests, Beng?1. 

MR. 'R. D. RICHMOND; Assistant InspectQr-General of Forests, SecreMr1/. 

In addition, Messrs. R. S. Troup-, S. H. HO'Yard and R. Bourne- attended in G:on· 
nection with the discussion on the collection of statistical infOrniation, and 
Mr. A. J./Gibsoll at the'consideration ofhis paper pn Business-Office Methods. 

T}le proceedings were opened by the ROJ:) 'bIe Sir Cltmde Hill, the l\femhr ill 
charge d the Department of Revenue and Agticultm:e, who referred to the value 

,of these meetings in affording opportunitie3 for the int~rchar.ge of idees between 
officers serving in the various provinces, and td the fact that ~uch meetings would 
become increasingly desirab1e with thedeve!opment oiprovincial autonomy, so 
tba t it might be necessary for the Bo&rd tp meet more frequently than O:lce in three 
ye:us as at prese~t, or at .any rate for sectional meetings to be hel!! at shorter 
intervals. Sir Claude drew attention to the part t8ken by forest officers and thq 
fo;est slepartment in the war. and to the additional work thrown upon thm:e whom 
it Wf'.S not possible t::l permit to j<::in the Army. Alluding' to the scheme for the 
enJ.a.rgement of the Research Institute and to the importan.ce of research, Sir Claude 
spoke of the possibilty 01 the development of the educatiolll'.l mcilities in 90nnecticn 
with the recommendations of the Public S~vices C )mmission, 2.nd the employment 

, of Indians in the highe1l ,br2.nches of the service. Cc,nc}lldina. th~ Hon'b Ie Member ' 
made reference-to tb,e creationo{ a specit-.l stafi of ]\:rest Engmeers 'fond to the 
necessity for de,visina better means of informing the public of the results 'of investi._ 
gation 'and rese8rch~ - - -

- The Inspector-General then thanked Sir Claude Hill fot atte~dirig the mreting } 
and for his interesting a.ddress. l\Ir. Hut referred to the actlOn taken on -the 
rec;.ommendations made by ~the Boa.r~ at i~s last meetw..g, reviewed the work done 
by the Research lnstitute since its· inception and g~ ve dett.ils of the scheme {or its
extension. InCTea.ses in, the staff of ~he depart1p.ent were mentione~ as, also,~ 
was the stIiking improvement in thennancial results of the l::.st three year~. Speak
ing of the employment of In.dianS in J;he IIllperiel Service Mr. Hart emphasised the 
~li.&A _ . '~, . 



... 
, necessity for obta.ining men Qf the right kind, l\nd exhorted forest oiLeei's to' 

welcome Indi.~n~ to the service in the right. spirit, and, by example and precept, to.. 
instil into them the highest id~ls of keenness a.nd efficiency. The development of 
forest industries, improved methods of sylvicultural treatment ~nd extra.ction, 
and th~ fu,ure prospects of the Department were ~eferred to. -. 

# The -addresses' of the IIon'ble :Memb_~r a.nd of the' Inspector-General will be 
found in full in A ppen&ic~s A and B." ' , ' 

Sub:eoIDm1.ttees were consituted to ,-eonsider the Trienrual Programrr.e of the 
Research Institute, and the -'Subject~ of Forest- Jcurnals and Working Plan 
headings. . '. , ) . 

. ~ith the previous sanction of the Government of India the following subjects 
were diEcussed by-the Boald;- _ ' . 

1. Methods ot ;olIecting arid !ecormng ,'statistical. in~ormatiQn and the 
orga!lization of Sylvicultural Research. ' 

2~ Suggestions for future Forest ~olleg~. 
3. Increase -in staff of t):le Imperii1 and Pro'ViOOial Services. -

./ 4. The dissemU\at~o~ of .informa.tio~ from the Resea.rch Institute, 
...... \ . 
5. -Revisi?~ .-ot' Imperial Form 10 of the Forest Department Code-;-7th' 

'edltlQn. - - '-

6~ Forma.tio; of ~ 'Special Forest Engineering l3r~nch. ' 

7~ ·UtilIzation. 9ircies or Charges. . 

~~ Sale depots for government timber. 

9. Tr~ennial progr~mme of wo~k for the Resea.rch Institute for the period 
1919~1922. '- ~ - , 

/' .' 

10. Jtevision- of worKing flan: headings. 
. . 

-~ll. ¥orest .tournals. 

12" ~he, number of Btud~nts ~o be admitted t~ the Provinci~l Service Cla.ss. 
1919-20' to 1921-22. _ .,.. . 

13. Business office 'methods. - . -
14. The_ in<;lustrial possibilities of Jndian 'Forests. 

> • 

15. The expansion of the Cen..tral.Eesearch Institute. _ 

~. _ 'Th-e 13o'ard also considered proposa.ls by the Trigonometrical Survey in regard 
-' to symboli fo~-forest ~aps. . ' . 

:- ~ At the cO!lc~1!J3ionof the m~etings-Mr. Ha.rvey, Chief Engineer of the North
Western Railway, met ,certain of the members of the Board and discussed the 
ge~eral question ,ol the'sleeper sUEply required- by the ·Government railways: 

. the 'conclusions 6l'tived at- have been communic~ted to-the Railway Board. . 
'" ... ~ ,... 

):.,~Organizatior& oJ Sylviculeu'I'q,l Research ana the collection and compilation oJ, 
.. ,. . - - -SyZvjcultural information__ • -. . 

---- - \ 
In Octooer 1918,representatiV'es of the 'provinces met a.t Debra Dun and 

• f~rmul&ted' proposals (the fUll text of the proceedings is given in Appendix C). which " 
were submitted for the considerat:on of the Board., The Board discussed these 

, .tecommendation~ in-detail and resolved that they should be accepted with the 
, follQwfng 'modificatio~s.-=-/' > 

(1) RecOmmendation (2) (v) s~~uld!e~~---" , 
"T~e results of work by the provincial branches should be promptry 

reported to the:- Central Research Institute for record. Owing to" 
the ris~ of fire ilis desirable tha.t all'records s~oul~ be dup~c~ted.", . 



(2) In regard to the yubrcation of the "results of investigations, recom
, mendat~on (2} \vi). the representatives of _all provinces, other thaD 

Burma, desired that pUblication and issue shoUld be from Dehra 
_ Dun. The Chief Conservator, Burma, stated that' in l..is province 

local arrangetnentsJor publication would be preferable._ 
(3) 'WIth ri~ence to inter-provincial co-mdination E.nd exchange of infonn ... 

ation,. recommenda.tion (3). the Board ~esi.red that for the words 
~. the post and -office ot the Imperial Sylvicultmist" the words' 
4. the Sylvicultural -branch of the Central Institute" shoUld be
substituted r.nd th&t recommendation-3(c) should read as follows:--

, U to co-ordinate _the w~rk between ~he djfferent pro~inces. For this 
pmpose the officers of th~ Sy!viculturall,ranch should be afforded 
all facilities for visting -wCJrk in progre~sjn provincEs," 

(4)_ As regards l'econur.endation 4·the BOl.fd was of opinion that the annu~l -
meetings of the Syiviculturr.l Associ::>.tion need not necessalily 
always. be held at l!ehra Dun. When so, the President of the Rese.a.rc.h~ 
Institute sh~uld preside, while when held in the plovinces .the Chid 
Conservator, orthe Conservatol: ~f the- Circle in which the lIleeting . 
_takes place, sho11.ld normally preside. The. Board lUI thet considered 
that the Association should have a peTIDrulent SeGrdaty who sl10uld 
be a member of the Sylvicultural bianch ol the CentraI-lnstitute; 
also. that the, proceedings of the Assock.tion should be printed. The 
Board emphasized the d~sirability of.the deputation of loc~l sylvicUl .. 
tinis'ts to the- Central Institute for at least-a month, on first appoint .. , 
lllent, in order to acquaint th~selves thorou.ghly with the method It 
'9f earIying:out reSearch work. .-

(5) Tllat the method proposed for t}le collection and compilation of statisti
,cal information might be suitably ,adopted until modified in the 
li~~t of further experience. _ 

(6) That in regard to the details to be obseryed in sample plot measurement. 
~the/followmg should- be added to (iij) :~ \ 

II One point ;f first JfieasUl'ement should be marked on th~ ste~, both 
- ~n liill slopes and,on the flat)' - _. 

(7) That the recommendation regarclingthe acceptance .ofthe definitions of 
tree classes, methods' and degrees of thinning shQuld b~ referred to 
tke SyIVicuItmal Association for funher' coz;.sideration. 

/' lI.-Suggestions jor /utU'Te Forest-Colleges. -, ~. 

Mr. Cowley Brown's paper (Appendix D) on this subject was considered by the 
'Board. The Board agreed generally with the suggestio~ made_and resolved al 
follows :- - . • 

(1) That w~iIe in th~case of prC?~cial schools or colleges a ~oard of ~~trot,. 
COD.Slsting of the ~~ad 'of the FOlest Depaltm.ent In the, p'-:0v:nce, 
three or more semor forest officers and the DJI~ctor, or PrInClpa.l~ . 
of the College, is desirab~e, no .su~h Board is neces~ary in the case of 
Debra Dun, as the Presldent IS In cl9Se touch With the Inspector.
General of Forests and is'_able to eonsult the officers of the Research. 
In.stituter - -

(2) That the stafi'o~ a. forest col!ege should cons~-of th~ Dir~ct_or, or ~inci-
, pal, and Semor and Jumor Instructors, !IDd _t1i.at. Semor JDs~uctor. 

should be in charge of the classes and be respon;slble f<?r t~-1nstruc; 
tion on all subjects whil_Et on tour. Also that m prOVInCIal Colleges 
the Director, or Principal. shoul~_receive an ~llo\{'a.nce of Rs. 160 
per m~nsem, the Senior Instructors P..s. 100 pet mensemand the-
Junior Instructors-Rs. 75 pet me.nsem• •. . 

(3) That both Senior and Junior Instru~t~rs shQuld r~ceive the first class' -
rate~ of travelling allo.wance admi~slble for the~cfa.ss,.a.nd tliat the -
Director. or Principal, should rec~ve the same travelling aUowanc$ 

. , 



&S a ~n.servntor. In regz.rd to th~ For~st .College. Dehrn Dun, 
the existmg &llowr.nces were held to be Justifiable, pl-the st&f£ is 
recruited from all provinces e.nd th~ touring is more enensive tha.n 
is the ca.se in provincial colleges. -

(4) Thet the Principr.l r.nd Instructors at Debra Dun and all Pfovincial
collegesf should be r.llowed free quarters owing to the difficulty -in 
inducing selected officers to .&ccept these posts. r.nd to the frd that 
house rent in the loc2.lities where,colleges are. or ordinsrily will be 
10C8~ed is generally ~igher t~an in &n or~.ry district h~~dqup.rte; 

'st. ... tIon. And thP.t m the event of this recommendatIon beiner 
2~cepted the hoU&e tutor should receive special considerp.tion. 0 

(5) ~at Government l'orest Colleges should Ir2.ke provision for the trp.ining 
of students from Native Sh:.tes and <:-olOnies ruiiacent to Indir. where 
tJ.lls is possible without prejudice to the requirements of the pro. 
Vlnces concerned. ", 1 
, --' 

(6) Thr.t the necessity for a Illedi~I officer for each elf.ss is doubtful but 
thr.t it is most desirable for a Havil~r to be r.ttachcd to er.ch ;lass, 
r.B Hr.Vildr.rs would be of considerable utility iIi drilling the students 
F.nd in attending to mr.ttelS of discipline, both in regr.rd to the 
student.; and the meni?l staff of the college. They should preferably 
be recrnt€d from the Sr,ppers r.r.d Miners so that they reay be of use 
in l'.ssisting with seme of the field el!gineering instruction. 

(7) That~the propos!:'.l decling with the Principal's Strulding Orders r..s of 
consid~r&ble importance ~Jld should be accepted. 

(8) That 1\ demonstrstion forest l>horild he ctt2ehed to all forest collrges 
and thnt it should prefera.bly be in the college estate itselfr 

-(9) That the question as to whether the course should commence with & 

short period of theoretical ir.struction in headqufJters, 0,1' with a 
tour r.nd practical instruction in the forest must depend upon local 
climatic and other conditions. ' 

(10) That lectures should not extend beyond one. or at the most one ~md a 
-quarter hours. _ ' 

(ll~ T~t the mr.intenance of Instructors tour jourru:.ls is most importa.nt. 

(12) T}1at it is d(srrable to utilize examiners other than the Instructors tor 
th~ fin?;l examina.tions whenever' possible. _ • ~ 

(13) Tl1at it is sufficient to awa!d one gold medal e8ch year, to be given to' 
- the l?-ea.d of the c12ss pr~videa he has obtained honQurs. 

(14) That there is no nec;essity to debar Europez.ns from employment &. 
rangers in Northern India. 

(15) That while in Some ways the extension of the course of trcining for 
forest n.ngers from two to three YC2.l'S is desiTable, the grer.t increp,se 

. ill expenditwe on buildings IDld st2.ff, f.nd the delay in providing 
trained men,' render it impo~ible to recommend this at present. 

(16) That instl'Uction ~ riding shocld be given where. possible. • 

lII.-IflcrOOse in staff of the Imperial and Prot"!·ncial Sen'icu. 
" - - - ..... 

"Ihe Board conside;ed Mr. Tireman's paPer, w mch is printed -as Appendix E., 
on th~ neeessity of an lIDIDediate increa.sc in the establishment of the Imperial 
"'flld Provincial branches of tlie.Forest Service. It was noted that. although a few 
for~ dh>isionseomprising considerably less than 100 squ'1ne JI?iles of workable 
forest 'Were already inexistence. the truth of the a...c;sertion regarding the generall'y 
unwicldy and uneconomic size of these charges could not be contested. The 
Board expressed its com'1.ction that the size of dirisiolla.l charges would neces·, 
$arily decrease with t!le extension of intensive tre.atment. and desired to place on 
rec~cl its v.iew that f~.1. a lQ~Q ~ime past t!l~_st~fi h::.s been quite inadeq:'late to ~ea.l . 



:wit~ the needs or the Bel'V'ice. It considered, therefore, that Mr. Tireman's 
!Suggestions could usdully be bOIne in mind in the more advanced provinces. 

'The ,Board then expressed the imanimous op~nion that an immediate increase 
in the staff, by rec;uitmcnt from officers who have served in the Army during the 
war, w~ essentjial. 'J"he majority oj. the Board was of opinion also that omcera 
recruited in this way frem the forces in India and Mesopot'amia should be employed 
at once in provinces, -and, should b~ sent to England for training when they C84 qe 
replaced by trained recruits: it was reco~e~ that it would be essenti~l to treat 
officers recruited in India, and utilized in this way. in the same manner as regal-ds 
pay, service' for leave, pension, etc., as officers recruited in England and trained 
.before joining the service in India. , ' 

JV.-The dissemination of inforlnadonfrom the Research Institute. 

A note on this subject by Y.Lf. R. .s. Pearson, 'Imperial Forest Econonpst, 
"will be found in ApP(}ndix Jr. The Board wanniy supported tEe proposal for tbe 
more speedy dissemination of information from the R:esearGh Institute by means 
of leaflets, and co:p.sidered that t.his might' be supplemented/by the issue to the press 
of cominuniques containing alii L'lformation likely to be of commercial or general 
interest. -
- , 

- V.~Revi8ion pf Imperjal Form 10 of the Forest Department Code-7th edition. 

. A letter o:q. this subject fr'om the Chief Cop.servator of Forests, Burma~ to the 
Inspector-Gen.eral of Forests, is printed 8,5 Appendix G. The ;Board decided. that 
it was desirable to..restrict tpe surve} s recorded in forin 10 to those carried out by the 
Survey .of India Department, for which purpose the suggested revised form was 
considered to be suitable'. It, was recogni~ed that ifthe recommendation to revi~e 
form 10 is adopted it;'\Vill be necessary to revise Article 79 of the Forest Depart
ment Code, 7th edition, so as tq charge to the appropriate heads, and not to A viii c., 
the cost of departm~n~al surveys made-in connection with road alignments, planta-' 

, tions'udepots, valuation surveys and so on. \ 

" 
V.I.-Forest Engine~r8. 

The Inspector-General of Forests explained the'present position in regard to 
the proposal for the' employment of forest,engineers. 'Ihe Board was of opinion 
thr.t . forest engineers sho{J~ be a.llotted 'permanently to provinces on first 

I appomtment. , < , 

In.e-Board next considered the suggestion ma9-e ,by the Industrial CommIssion 
in paragraph 62 of its report, to the effect that exploitation officers should normany 

. be members of the trained forest engineering service. The BQard concluded that' 
, this would probably be necessary in BurIna, and that if so the men 'concerned should 

bl3 recruited as regular members of the forest engineering service after the pres-
I Cl'ibed COUrf~e of special training. In other provinces, however, it was thought 

that a cheaper agency could be employed for work 01 this kind, and that the Plen 
required might, be recrui~d in India lvithout preyious training, either in forestry 
or engineering. The Board was of opinion that Local Governments should be Ieff 
to deal with this q~estion by the-appointment of meli on such terms andc<?nditions 

• as they might find suitable. . I 

I ' 

VIl.-Utilization Circles 'or ,charges. .' , 

, The Board diseussed-the question, of 'Utilisation Charges, or Circles, in pro-
'tinces. \ ! 

• I '..' ... 

,;' Mr. Perree first gave the Board a brief sketch,o£ the factors leading to the form
'ation of h. Utilization Cir~le in the ,United Provinces', and of-the present position" ' 
'of the Circle. Mr. Perree sta.ted that there are three well defined stages of economic 
development: (a) the scientific or laboratory stage, ordinarily to be carried ont by 
the pure and applied scientists of an institute such 'as it is hoped to establish at. 

,Dehra Dun; (b) commercial research in willch samrles ru:e produced on~ a. sca.le 
4.2R&A . .. 



, I '" \ 

a<tmittjn~ cf a test by C.QnSll~ers under ordina.ry comme~cjal conClitions . and' if the 
above have pro<luced l3~tis£a.ctory r~5ults, (c) the stiictly commercial stage taking 
t,he fq.r~ eithe~ of pione~r f8.ctori~ unuer q-overnment· contrpl or of exploitation 
by; priv~te enifTprise. The first stage wDu1~ordinarily be carried out at Debra Dun: 
,the se~o.p.d 'Y0tyd, ~e.19call ~xce.t>t.perhaps in th~ case, of pulp ap.d tans. There is 
~hus a clear mdica:tlOn of the functlOns of the Forest Research Institute and of those 
'?~ loc~.l U~iliz..'1tion ()h;des 0; bra:oc~es ; there is no clashing of interest~ but the 
t,wo. a~e jntcrdependent . 

, . 
Mrl,Per:roo drew atte:u.tion to the fact that tne recruitment of .suitabie men fot 

the statls of pioneer factories is difficult and ordin~ry term& of eng$.gement are no. 
8uit~ble for men employeu ill them ;.he {!\l~~este~ the neccs~ity of devising terms 
of eIl1ployment an~,10g9us to U:tose obtammg m commercial undertakings of a ' 
,simjlar nature, emphasizf;d the neces~ity for the closest co-ordination ,among _ 
p,:\'oyincc!I i,n ord,ex to avcid over-pro~uct.i?n ,of certa~ ~ti~les, ~c~. fo~ exa~ple, 
I.ts. bobbms. and referred to, the de1in:a~llity of establlshmg _subSidiary iadustriea 
-;'Q,un~ ma:ID s~wmill~ rather thall jndeiendexitly of them.. ,llention 'Vas made of the 
<ii,ffiC,ulty of establishing jnd\l.striesnu~1io the high ~&le of fr('.ight~harged on India1i 
~~il,ways, ren~eriug it hard to co:t;npete with imp<?rt~d material!!. as the main indus4 
tries ~n [n~'are situated at ~a ports~ . 

The BC;ll~,rd was, informed that ,the crea,tioll of a Utilization Circle has already 
be~n., approved, provisionally. for Burma, that a similar proposal ~ undep cons~r. 
at~on in the,'Punjab",and that a Utilization Charge had been inaugurated in Bengal. 
Tp.e ,Board de~red ~(} r,eQord its conviction that either Utilization Circles, or Charges, 
a.ccording to the size of the provip.ce ,concer!led, will be found of the greatest utilityt 
Vi, all 'provinces, and la.id. s~ress 'on. ,the- vi~~ 'e:xp~essed. by Mr. Perree regardin~ 
the ,engagement, under corp.m~rCi18} condItlons,. mcludmg the payment.. of com. 
ihissi9n, of ,the, stafi employed In plOneer fact<?Iles. Ref-eFence was made to the. 
diftlcu,ltics likely to- ~rise if the labour employed ~ piolle~r factories, and engaged 
more or If0SS .permanently, is-treated as temporary estabhshment. Following th~ 
principle under which the enga.gement oflabour should be dealt with in accQl1dance. 
with commercial'ptacliicc, it was -considered' that the labolH' itself, when engaged, 
'sliould be'treated siniilarly, ail.q, the ~oard resolved to recommend the revision of th~ 
'definition, ot labow: oroinarily adopted. 

'" )r!,. \ ..... ..... 

- The ~oafd 'agreed as to, the necessity for co-ordination alId suggested that. 
, ~~~ tRl.}CP shou)p, bEp:pairi.ta~!led betw~en the U:ti1i~ation Qfficers of the vat:iou 
'p~ovin.ces' by means of periodlcal meetmgs. ' \ 

V;Ill~-T.h~ 'positiO'fl. r.egu;.4ing Me esJa:bliBhm~~~of t,he, sale dep~t,i~, Calcutta and the 
ag,e:ncyJorthe. sale of In[lia,n timhers in Engl{1.niJ.an~ Europ~ 'ijla$, ~plained by the; 
Inspec.tor .. Ge3J,er.al. of lforests.. - -," 

, 

'Ihe l3oa~d. did p.o~ COiJ..1'li.4er it ncess;uy to.I;eCQrd any, resolution. on thifJ spbject. 

lX.~ 'the, Triennial- prograrnmt; oj ~or k-~f the,.,For,est Researc.h,I nstit1,lte lor the perio4' 
,", I, ' " 19)fJ-W,22.' '-

'\ , . ~ 

The. programme, as submitted by the President, Forest Research Institute. 
~ a-nd College, was 'considered by ~ub-cOmmittee,s -consisting of Messr~. :&ell, Osmaston 
ahd Trafford and Messrs. Perree, Coventry and Cowley-Brown~ The proposal8 of 
the sub-c.ommittees we~e then considere~ by the BQ~d which finally approved of 

,the programme'given in:Append~x J.' '. 

X.-=-Revis~on of tOorki'YJ9 plan ,headings. , 
. . .' -~~' ~ '" ,', 

.- ']}his subject was scrutiniz,ed by a suo-commlttee consisting of Me~~rs, McInt9sh, 
Billson and Cox, which sub:q\itted draft prop9sa1s. Thel;le were diScussed-, by; t4e" 
Board, who recrommended, tha~ the follow;mg b~ ac;lopted ,:-, ,. 

, , 

The Working Plan shalLas far alJ po~si~le, or. necessary, be c:lra}V1l, up o~ tbe 
fQno~g, ~e~' , ,., 



The bact dealt with 

The. Fores' , ... .. 

UtiliaatiQIl of ~.1>J:oduce. • • • 

.. 
I 

Past systems of management ~ 
, " 

Statistics of growth and yield 

f 

'1 
I 

!ntroductitm. 

PART I. 

CHAl'TER L 

Name and situation. 
Configuration of the ground. 

Geology, rock and soil . 
Climate. 
Watep f'.1pplY. 
Distribution and area. 
State of the boundaries. 
Legal po~ition. . 
Rights ,!,nd conceeeiollS. > 

CHAl"l'U n. 

Composition and conditioft,-of the .erop. 
Injuries to which the ClOp is liable. 

(;lrAl'TEB III. 

Agricultura.l cusroms ~d wasts of ~e popnIa.-
tiona • 

Markets arid. marketable products. 
Lines of export. 
Methods of exploitati()n and their- cost. 
Fast and CUl'tent ,PriJ)ea. 

CiIA~ IV . 

,- --.. 
cnAl'TER V. 

Genel'~1 history of th.e fot:esfi: 
Past systeml of management and their results. 
Special worrIes of improvement undertaken. 
Past yield. 

Past Revenue ~d Expenditure. I _ 

I 

CHA1'1EB VI. • 

. (To include allotment to quality; classes, mean annnal incretnent, current annual incre-
ment, yield tables, etc.} • -

CfrAl'TER VII. 

Estima~ of Cap:tat 'Valu~ of th,e forest •• , ..... 

.. 



Dasis of proposals 

S 

.PART'II. 

Fulu.r. mar.ag:luent dis~'Ussecl and 'prescribed. 

CHArTER I. ' 

General objects 'of man3g~ent and"brief state
ment oftreatmentrequh'd to secure them:- • 

(a) .AJJ regards the attainment of the nor
mal fore.;t and t!tJ fStablishment of 
no!'ma~ regeneration. 

(b) /t.1I.regaM.'l the Sylvicultur&l require-
ments of tht species dealt With. I 

(c) As regards the yield of timber and 
other forest produce. 

(d) As regards the improvement aDd 
regulation of the wat.er 8upply. 

:Methods of treatment to be adopted. 
Working Circles, their area and distribution. 

, reasons for their constitution. 
Period of working plan and necessity for intu

media.te l'evision. 
, . 

CHAfTER n. 
Working PI~n,for - Working ~rcle 

General constitution of the circle 'and charactel 
of the vegetation. 

, Dlocks and compartments (permanent). 
Analysis and valuations of the crop. 
Method of treatment (exploitalJJe size, choi('e of -

species, 8' lvicultural system, clJ.lculation of 
the rotation, division into periods. allotmen' 
to periodic Blocks, felling cycle, calculatioa 
of th~ yield). ' 

lIethod of executing the felling •. 
Tabular statement of fellings to be made. 
Subsidiary sylvicultural regulations (sowing, 

planting, weeding, cleaning, thinning and 
supplementarY'eIlings). 

Other r~gulatio'ns (grazin~, protection, exerc~. 
of rights and priVIleges, collection and 

'record of' statistics, and control includmg 
forms, records and maps as required h~r. 

-or genera~y. -

(Chapters/or aU ether flJlJTkil'g circles.) 

CHAPTER. 

CHAPTER. 

<:'HAPTER. 

Miscellaneous regulations (prescnoed and sug-
gested). I 

Roads and otb,er export'works. 
Improvement of wat~r ways and water supply .. 

and methods of exploitation. 
Possible development ,of forest industries. 
Build!ngs. . 

:Maintenance of boundaries. 
Surveys and maintenance of maps. 

• r 

'Establishment and labour. , 

Financial Forecast and \:Oat of pran. 
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CHAPTER 

Summary of prescriptions •. 

Appendices • _ _ •• Only those appendice.~ required for the elucida.-· 
tion of the plan should be printed therewith. 

General prescriptions unaer " other regtIlations " in,c,luding the maintenance of 
control forms, records and maps may be made provision for either under Chapter II 
or in the chapters dealing with all working circles generally. 

. XI.--Forest Journals. ' 
A sub-committee cQD.sisting of Messrs. Rogers, Blunt and Baker dealt with 

this subject and drew up a note ,which was considered by the Board. 
The Board expressed the .,view that in ca~s other than. those in which the 

form and scppe of the lorest journal, or compartment register, is presCribed in 
working plane, the foresl; journal is a most valuable record the maintenance of 
which should be governed by the following principles. The majority of the Board 
held that the ,upkeep should be obligatory. _ . 

1. That jihe, entries in the journals should be limited tQ observations made in 
the field, but that only references. to information 'recorded elsewhere should be 
made. 

2. Th'at the upits for which separate forest journals should be maintained, 
where not laid down in working plans, should be fixed by Chief Conseivators or 
Conservators: als9, that as it is of great importance to-ensure continujty the unit$ 
once fixed should not be changed without the fulles,t consideration. 

3. That the journals should be written up by the divisional forest officer or 
by one of his gazetted ~ssis~ants. ~ 

4. That inforniation might suita.bly be indexed 11lIlder the follQwing headings 
supject to s~ch alterations as ma.y be considered necessary by the Chief Conserva-
tor or Conservator concerned:- , 

A.-Growing stock • 
• 

(i) General. 
(ii) Natural reproduction. ' 
(iii) Bamboo flowering. , 
(iv) Seed-years of important species. 

- (v) Seasons of flowering, ripening of seed, leaf~fan and new leaf. 
(vi) Species, whethe"r or not killed by g~dling. 
(vii) Coppicing capacity of ~portant species. 

B.-Factors influencing the crop. 
(i) Man: Forest ofieIices. 
(ii) Fire protection. 
(iii) Climate. . 
(t'v) Injurious plants, s~ch ,as Lantana., Eupatoril!II1 odoratum, StrobiIan

thes and any other species which may become dangerous. 
(v) Other causes of injUry. 

, C.-Results oj work done. 
(oi) Marking for regeneration fellings and the_result of th~ operations. 
(ii) Marking for fellings other than for regenerJl.tion. ~These will include 

fellings JIlade for the improvement of tile forest as well as those for 
, yield purposes.) -

(iii) Climper cutting. 
(iv) Felling o~ ficus-bound tr.ees. 
(v) Stre8JD. improvement. 
(vi) ,Notes on extraction. . 
(~ii) 'Brief reference. to roads, bridges, paths, buildings) camping grounds, 

fences and wells. ' -



~I1.-The number oJ students to be-aamittedto the Provincial Service course during 
tke three _years 1919-20 to ~921-22. _ -

The representatives of the various provinces estimated their -annual require-
,ments for this period as fo110,\\,,8:-=::" • •• ••. ••• 

Bu m'l and the Andamans " •• •• •• 10 

Bombay - •• '". • • o. 7 

Punjab ... •• •• 1 

Bihar .and Orissa 

\ Assam 
Bengal 

Kashmir 

United Provinces 

Madras 

Central Provinces 

.. 

. . ~ .. 
.. -

. ~ 

.. .. 
.. 

2 

1 

1 

1 

3 

4: 

1 

Total •• 31 

Adding 9 for Native States and private students the total annual requirements 
will therefore proba.bly amount to a mi~um of 40. The Board considered that, 
in view of the certain expansion of forest work in India ~nd Burma, this require
ment-might probably be relied l)n to be permanent and that, in any casa, an elIort 
s..hould be made to meet the urgent demands of local Governments for forest educa
tion of this stangard. On the other hand it was held to be essential that the s~ancl
ard of t!:?ining should be maihtained and that this could not be done with a cla,)3 
exceedihg 30 in number. h, under. presellt conditions, it is imposssible to obtain 
more ~nstructors from provinces. the Board decided to recommend that additional 
bJocks of quarteI8 should be erected- a~ once and that the maximum limit of the 
~lass for the next three years should be fixed at ~O. 

-XIII.-Business office met1ux1s • 

. The Board.considered Mr. Gibson's paper on business office m~thods-Appendix 
K~and, after hearing an explanatioJ;l from Mr. Gibson ... decided tha.t the present 
system WM undqubtedly open to considerable improvement. Stres~. was laid on 
the necessity ~or the maintenance of a register ofreceipts and issues under presen~ 
conditions, and, after further discussion, the Board decided to recommend the 
appointment of a small expert' committee to consider the subject and to suggest 
an. up-to-date method suited to the needs of the Depmment, with due rega.rd to 
the question o! cost, which might then be tried, experimentally in one or more . 
t;elected forest offices. • ,} 

XIV.-N ew measur~for new derMnds in For~~ Industrialism. .- , 

I\Ir. Raitt, who advises GQv:ernment in conn~ction with the papel' pulp industry 
and who was invited to attend the meeting of the Board, ,read a paper (Appendix L), 
in which he referred to the difficulties at present experienced by capitalists in 
f:!tart.iri.g new industriea iIi India, due to leisurely methods of the admi~istration 
in the prelimin<uy negotiations and to the insecurity of the terms to which Govern-
. ment will ordinarily agree, resulting in diffidence 'n the investment of capital in 
India and leading to its tramfer elsewhere.' He drew attention to the difficulty of -
obtain;ng informatiQn in regard to forest products, advocated a Fo'rest Industrial 
SUrvey and the grant of extended powers to forest .officers as regards leases and 
contracts. He pointed out that British Indi,} does not possess a monopoly of the 
various forest products concerned, which-can be obtained, aU over-South Eastern 
Asia. with equal facility. 

The Boa.rd, whiIenot agreeing with all ~Ir. Raitt sa.id, decided t6draw attention 
to the desirability of a survey _of the klnd suggested, and to re£ommend-th() 
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appointment of a. small co~mittee to consider and. report o~ -the products and 
localities to-be first investigated and on the ways and IQ.eans of -carry.ng out the 
,investigat!on. .' - . 

XV.-:-The expansion of the Oentra-Z Researc~ ~ 1lstitute. 

. The project for jihe enlargement of the staff and buildings of the Forest ResearcJi, 
Institute was discussea informally by the Board. It ~as pointed out:-

(1) That even with the staff at present proposed quarters would be require.d 
, for 20 research and educational officers of the standing of Imperial 

service officers, 13 assistants in branches and 2 educa.tional a'!sistants 
and that further expansion was certain. 

(2) That owing to the imposj;ibilityof obtaining private accommodation in 
Dehrl\ it was essential that Government should -provide these (jfficers 
with quarters. 

(3) That even with the acquisitron of all the small area.s of' suitable land 
- contiguous to,the present estate it wo~d be impo3sible to-provide 

sites for the necessary number -of houses. . -

(4) That the water" supply of the present estate was precarious and. migh.t-
become still more difficult in future. ~ven 110W all drinking-water 
for the students and staff has to be carried by hand fr9m the mess 

" of the 2nd Gurkha Rifles. 

(5) That the .establis~ent ~f demonstratio.n a:reas and experimen~al 
gardens III connectIOn WIth the pre.sent InstItute, though essentIal,-

. is impos~ible. ' 

(6) That even wit~tb.e small amount of plant now proposed the site avaiJ
- able for workshops will lie occupied to its ful:est extent and there will 

be no possibili~y of cXllansion. 

(7) That it would be very-advisable to remove the s~udeiits from ~he Vicinity 
• - of the Dehra Dun bazaar. . 

(8) -That at present the President's house and office~ are over a mile_ llOro the 
Research Institute, the experimental garden 2 milf'S aw&y a.nd-the 
hospital Ii milru away, wherea.s it is most desirable for everything 
(,onnected with the I~stitute to be situated in one compact block. 

The Board, thereforeJ resolved to recQnJ.Illend :-

(1) Tb&t a,' suitable area containing a minimll..1'Il-of 500 acres, 2..nd preferably 
up to 1,000 acres, shoul~ be acquired in the neighpourhood of Dehra 
Dun, sufficient. to provide for all present and future requitements of 
the Institute. The possible transfer, of the -Institute to some otlier 
centre was consillered, but it was held that no other situation offered 
equal facilities and advantages. -

(2) That after a carefut lay out- of the 'whore estate .th~ construction of the 
necessary buildings should be completed with as little delay as 
possible -; ,temporary buildings should be 0 erected for the plant, 
workshops and -other urge_nt requirements ~n the prese~t ~state, thus 
causing tlle.least possible intereference with the continuation of the 
work of the Institute-. 

(3) Thnt So ~ommittee should be appointed, at once to examine sites ancl -
make proposals. 

{4} TJlat Oli. the completion of the new buildings the present Research 
Institute estate.sho1,lld be utilized for the decentralized ranger classes; 
the President's house and office, the old forest college &nd the house 
tutor's residenc~ being disposed of-by Governm~nt. -- -
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XVI.-Synibols employed for, fore3t m~ips; 

Ma.jor King of the Survey of India &~tended- the discussion on. tb.4J subject! 

The Board,agreed ,that the symbols proposed by theTrigo~ometrical Survey 
for forest maps (Appendix H) were suitable with the addition of " and Reserved 
l.mds in Maafas " after" Protected Forests" in it,em 5 of the table B. Forest Bound
aries. It was co~dered; too, that~it was ~ot ne~e~sary to adoJ?t a coloured symbol 
for :fire lines' and It was s?ggested that. mf?rmatlOn be obtamed as to the most ' 
.economical form of colourIng and comblnatlon of colours for the reproduction of 
wo~king plan maps. _.' 

C. M. Preas, Simla.-No. 423iA-24·G·19-700-EA.. 



APPENDIX A. 

f!pening addre8& by tke Hon'ble Sir Cfaude Hili, K. C.S.I; C.I.E; 

It affords"me the very greatest pleasure to be here to·day and to have the 
opportunity-l fear the only one I shall have during my term of office.-of at
tending a meeting afthe Board/of Forestry. and fo make the acquaintance of 
luch of you as represent the _ provinces here to-day. It is to me a great mis
fortune that your Board of Forestry only meets once in three years instead of, 
I\S in the case,of the Board of Agriculture, every other year, for I have seen 
enough of these meetings to appreciate the very great value which they possess, 
not merely from the point of view of thEL results of deliberations--though these 
are invariably of the greatest possible value-but also in connection with the 
opportunity it affords. to _officers prominent in their provinces to exchange ideas 
generally with fellow members of the service serving in other provinces and 

-those at this Institute. I have perhaps particular reasons for appreciating the 
Talue of !)lch interchange of ideas since 1 come from one of the two provinces, 
Madras ana Bomhay. in which there is a greater degree of self-continence in 
forest operations. That greater independence/is a feature wl,1ich will increase and 
develop gradually in the other provinces- in India as provincial autonomy in
creases, but for that very reason the value of such mee,tings as thesa is all the 
greater, and I feel-confident that, as provincial autonomy does develop hereafter, 
it will be found so increa!;ingly desirable to give opportunities for exchange of ideas 
and information that, instead of having your meetings once.in three years,- they 
will, as in the case of the Board of Agriculture, take place at least once every other 
1ear. It is perhaps not wholly irrelevant to this subject to refer to the great 
Isolation which characterises 50 much of the life of 8 forest officer, and in all 
cases in which work is done over long periods in sucl! circumstances there. is 
an additional advantage in convening. meetings for discussion .. lliolation and 
'ooncentration on a parti<'lllar. Une of work is always apt h> induce ,specialisation 
of thought ahd sometimes intolerance of view; not.that I wish to suggest that 
that is characteristic of forest officers, -since that i§ VHy far from being my 
experience j but I know from my own experience that work on special subjects 
in lonely conditions tends to narrowness of outlook, for WhICh, so far as my 
experience goes, there is only one remedy, and that is, rubbing shoulders with 
others engaged in similar work. This perhnlJs is an additional argument in 
favour of more frequent consultations in regard to forest work. 

While I am on this subject, I should like to give J ou one result of our 
experience in tbis matter-in the case of agriculture. There'we have found that 
a Board meeting even on~e every two years is wholly inadequate for the pur-
pose of getting "through the, work of exchanging ideas, discussing developments 
and formulating schemes of advance. Indeed. the \\ ork three years -
ago before the Board o~ Agricu1ture was so heavy that we were forced 
into recognising- that the time had come _ for inaugurating sectional 
meetings annnally. 'l'hese sectional meetings, which have enabled specialists 

_ in particular lines to meet and discuss their problems, have not only proved 
of the utmost value to researcli-whethermycology, entomology o~_chemistry
but havel'elieved the Board of Agriculture of no jnconsiderilile~ voluple of 
work. I am not quite sure how far the analogy in the Forest Department_ 
holds good. It is obvious, of course, that where agricultural research In the 
provinces is more organised and developed than is the castS" -with forestry, the 
need for such sectional meetings is more imperative, but, even in forestry, 
you have already sylviculturists everywhere who should certainly meet 88 
frequently as pQssible. and you will shortly have forest engineers in no incon
siderable number; and the development of utilisation work will, unless 1 am 
very greatly mistaken, compel you to have frequent meetinoll'S of your forest 
economists and utilisation officers.- '. . 

,+ 'Before proceeding to other 'matters, I should iike to" mark_ this occasion, 
lleing the first since the concl~ioD of hostilities, by a reference to what the 
Forest DepartIIlent has contribut~direct1~_iDmanhood towards the war. '13· 



Imperial S~vioe officers and 13 Provincial Service officers were permit ted to join 
- the ~rm1 or accept employment on war work of other kinds. A great ma.ny 
"more desired to join up but this could not be permitted if the work of' the De .. 

partment ~a,8 to be, kept going, and if the. B.uPP:1 of produce for th~ 
requirements of the 4rmy. was to be mamtaIned. Several military 
decorations have been earned by our otficers but we have .unfortunately 
also t() deplore the death of 8 young members of the service, namely. 
Messrs. Patterson, Alington, Jeffrey, Ellis, Dickson. Owyer, Donald 
and Milne, all of whom, f>xcept the J~t two. who died of disease, were eitber 
killed in actioh or died of wounds. 8 Imperial officers also were wounded ... 
And, gentlemen, if I may say so, those who remained behind in India and wbo 
ha.ve sb<\uldered the burden of the past four years with a depleted staff and an· 
ever-increasing'demand on them for work 118.V8 eqllally served tbeir oountry 
well. Few people appreciate what the additional burden of work bas been, 
whether itt tbe'Forests, Publio Works or other service iI! this country, though 
we all realize the hardship that has _been involved in so many cases in being 
debarred'from the taking of leave. I can assure you, however, that thf' hard
work which has been done by all of:you so uncomplainingJy and cheerfully has 
been very.greatly appreciated by Government. 

I want ~ow to turn for a. moment to a matter ~bich is· of vital importance 
t6 the future, n~mely the schemes which.. a.re in hand for the enlargement and 
development. ()f the Forest Research Institute. That Institute is pa.rtly con .. 
cern!'ld Iwith educational work as w.ell as ,Hth Jesearch .. The matter was 
first considered {It an informal meeting about a yelir ago in this room 
when we discussed the possibilities of expansion -and the general needs 
of the. situation. A Committee also discussed tbe mntter last July and 
drew np a comprehensive scheme wbich was designed to ml'et not only imme
diate requirements but, so far as they can be foreseen, to suffice for the inevitable 
expansion of the future, especially jn relation to research and commercial 
development. That scheme, whicb has been referred to local Governments, has 
not yet been elaborated to a stagcp w:hen the sanction of' tbe Government of 
India can be formally secured. It contemplates a· considerable strengthening 
of the sylvicuUural branch, So development and division of functions of ~be 
botanical b.ranch, t1;1e inauguration of regional entomologists, and, under the 
forest chemist, the appointment of a soil chemist and a distil1atiou expert. On 
the economic side, we propose.to strengthen thtJ forest economist's branch by an 
assistant, a wood technologist, a minor forest produce expert and experts in 
subjects such as pulp. tan stuffs and dyes, etc., though BOrne of these may 
not be permanent appointments. As Mr. Hart wilJ explain -to you in 

. greater detail, it is further proposed to modify tbe administration 
of the Institute by inaugurating· a Council consisting of tbe I President 
and the heads of branches, more or less on tbe lines()f the organisation which 
we havQ found to work oIl'the .whole successfully at Pusa. This development 
we hold to be justified not only from the point of view .of research, in 
w1tich so much l,ee':way has to be made up, bu~ also from the point of view of 
the educational needs of the Institute. In r(lgard to education I am not in a 
positIon to say so much as I could wish, as things are still at the stage of 
deliberation, and a very great deal must depend upon what this. Institute is in 
future to be expected to do in the way of education. As you arE.' all aware, in 
future w~ hope to alTange to secure that Indians with the requisite qualifications 
will ~ 8ssociated,in forest work in the Imperial Forest. service. and I know 
that you, "'ill 'all' agrt!e with me that in this matter the Forest Service and t~e 
fqrest administration, which we are developing for the benefit of India at 1arg~ 
~hould be shdred with Indian-gentlemen of the right'stamp. I do not propose 
here '~o give a dissertation upon tbe proposals of the Public Services Commission 
but it is' necessary that r should say tbat, provided we can filld Indians with 
the requisite qualifioations Willing to enter the Forest senice, it is our business 
to arrange for their proper trainillg.' The matter presents unusual difficul
tiea in the .case of the Forest service inasmuch 'as Indians have 'hitherh» for 
one. reas'Cin' or ahother shown ,no special desii·e:r to undergo a forest training, 
presuOmably because other- lines of service have proved to. be mor-.e: attractive 

. to them: One- question of vital importance in -the future will· tie what -is... 



the' best _arrangement for securing the training of . our forest officers, o~ 
the future, wh~tber Indian or British. I think all will agree that training 
should take place at one place, that all should be trained together; whether 
it be in England or in India; and the conditions and circumstances govern-) 
ing such training is a matter ·of very great importance, regarding .which 
a decision has not yet been reached. So long as there is' a possibility of its 
being decided that such training should take place ~n India, it will be realised'· 
that the contingency is -one which has' to be borne in mind in reference . to 

• the organisation of, the Institute here, which is the only possible place at, 
which. such training could take place outside the United Kingdom. - A~ I 
have said. that matter is still under consideration. It is one of the. muny"" 
problems arising- either direct~y or intlirectlyout of the recommendation~ of 
the Public Services Commission regarding whose recommendations, as I h'loVe 
said, I do not propose to detain you with any re_marks, today, sinee I know the 
Inspector General is going. to refer to the matter. 

I 

It 'Will be re~1ized from what I have already Mid that the develi)pment 
of researoh is one of the subjeots to which the Government of India attach 
the very highest importance. It cannot be for a moment pretended that we 
are in,'that respect adequately equipped or staffed, but it 'may perhaps fairly 
be claimed tbat it is only of comparatively recent years that it bas been under
stood how important research is to forestry and to the exploitation of the 
enormous forest resources of I~dia to the best possible advantage of the 
State. In regard to sylviculture, in.deed, it may he said that we have 

. made a beginning, but, from the account which lIr. Hart will give 
you of the history of this Institute, I am afraid it must be admitted 
that it is only during the past few years that adequate recognition 
has been given of the need for higher research in chemistry, entomology. botany' 
and so forth. It is because we are coming to realize the importance of this 
that- we have been considering the- urgent needs of the moment in the way of 
inoreasing our equipment and accommodation i and to those of you who are 
here and who have not ,seen it before, I would suggest that, while in Dehra 
DUD, you should ask to see the scheme of development which we have. under 
consideration, since the more opinions we have on the subject and the more 
suggestions that are made, _the more likely are we to deal adequately with it 
and to secure the understanding and sympathy of the department and lo~al 
Governments. • 

I am the more a.uxious to make clear that in forestry we recognise. the 
neet! for scientific dev~lopment in that we are simultaneously taking what we 
hope will be considerable strides in advance in science as applied to argiaulture 
and industry generally. I dare say many of you have read Sir Thomas Holland's 
Industries Commission's report an~ have seen t1;1e suggestions which have 
been maae for co-ordinating re~earch generally. We hav:e recently been 
eonsidering at Pusa ~he developments which should result there fronr this 
movement towards closer co-ordination of research and it has been recognised 
by the' SCIentistS' working there that there is a great deal to be said for 
closer co-ordination of all allied scientIfic work, even though specialised 
under different heads. For example, botany, whether it is agricultural 
botany or forest botany, and entomology, whether forest or agricultural, 
must necessarily work in so closely together a8 to make it almost inevitable 
that there should be some cooordinating directorate. 

To those of us whQ are .in a hurry, this perhaps is a misfortune. We 
should all like to see results quickly but I venture to believe that research 
officers generally will recognise,. even if the public do not, tbat, when we 
are endeavouring to -establish scientifio development - upon _ a really sound' 
basis, it is perhapa better to go slow at the, beginning rather tbanto take 
hasty steps in advance which Il!ay have to bEr retraced. Let me give you 
an example of what I meln. At our Agricultural Institute at rU8a, we 
are contemplating. as here, an advance in our botanical and -mycologioal 
seotion. If. we were looking' at -agriculture and agricultural botany and 

. mycology alone. it would be easy enough to build the necessary additional 
laboratories and to engage the necessary ad~itional staff and the thing 'would 



be done; but there are factors in the case which necessarily make one pause • 
. It,has to be considered firstly, whether for thole particular sciences the 
situation of Pusa is the best possible, or secondl1~ whether the desirability for 

-eo-ordinatiftg research~ say, in b?tany, might not make ~t 'desirable to .bring 
agricultural and forest botany .lnto closer contact. It IS perhaps preferable 
to delay progress by a.'little to thresh out these doubts rather than to go ahead 
ign'Oring their" existence. ' 
,. Turning now to more pr~ctical matter~, I think you 'Will rea.lise from what 
the Inspector General will shortly. tell you that considerable progress has been 
made on the, utilisation side in the last two or thre8.1earl1 .. The war has afforded 
us a stimulus for development of forest produce whioh has not been neglected 
a.nd, if. anythil!g had been required to hasten the muoh.needed introduction into# 
India of a staff of forest engineers, the war would have 'provid~d the @timulua. 
I look forward to the time when every province will have its sta.ff of forest 
engineers a.nd, as I have all"eady said, when there wiU be meetings orthese at 
frequent intervals to concert. fur~her developments. This alone, coupled with 
the work or a ·developed forest economists branch, can remove the reproach that 
the low return which-we at present get from our forest ~re.. in India compa.res 
so unfavourably with'the corresponding'returns of other.countries, - . 

I did not intend to detain you for so.long as I fear I have done, since I 
know you want to get to work and Mr. Bart has a.. great deal to say to you. 
but I did want to make it clear that the Government of India attach the very 
greatest importance to deliberations bl the Board of Forestry and tha.t they 
believe that your d!scussions will help them very greatly with adTice and ' 
guidance in steering a course towards more efficient development. 

There is one more point to which I should. like to refer. I have ,read with 
interest a. not~ by Mr. Pearson dated the 28th .of February last on the dissemi
natio,n of information by the Forest Research Institute. Now. as I have so 
often had ocoasion to observe before; all Governments~ except possibly the 
more demooratio governments of the antipodes, are bad advertisers, and, of all 
bad a,(!'vertisers, the Government of India and their allied officers are the worst 

~ in the world. Whether we do good or "not·may perhaps be questioned, but, if 
we do good, it. is certainly by stealth, and, in these days of political reforms 
and democratic developments, it is no longer permissible to bide our light. if 
we have ::I,ny, under a bushQlf.- Here, in tbis Research Institute-and of Puss 

, the same tale is told-the results of our investigations and research are so badly 
advertised that the man in the street questions whether we have' an1. 
Mr. Pearson lias rightly)ooked.. at the matter from a commercial standpoint. 
After all, oui results are intended all the time to produce commercial advan
tage and we are not doing the whole duty of man unless we &ttain a. certain 
degree "Of publicity. It was -therefore with v~r1 great pleasure that I approved 
the other day the' ptoposal to issue periodical leaflets and to take the other 
steps which lIr. J.>earson advocated. • 
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APPENDIX B.' 

Addre88 oj tke InspectOr General of Fore8ts. ' 
. Before prooeeding to review the -results whioh have followed the last 

meeting of the lJoard in 1916, I wish to express my thanks, ill which I know 
you all join, to Sir Claude run, the Honourable Member in charge of the 
Department of Revenue and Agriculture, for the trouble he has taken in com
ing to open ~he fourth meeting of the Board of Forestry ou th~ eve of bis de
-parlure on leave, and for the very interesting address to whioh we bav_e ju~t 
listened. 

All of you are familiar with the action taken by the Government of India. 
on the recommenda.tions made by the last .Board of :Forestry and there are only 
two points to which I need araw your attention. 

(i) We shall discuss again the question of a fores( engineering branch of 
the service. In the mea.ntlme I am glad to be able to tell you 
that con~iderable progress has been ma.de in dealing with this im
portant subjeot. Most local GO'lernments have reoognized that 

_ men of this class are required and bave asked for one or more 
of them. As you are probably aware the Government of India 
deputed M.r. Leete to study the forest engineering methods em~ 
-ployed in America and C~'Da.da. In addition to being a senior omoor 
of great experience. Mr. Leete has devofed great attention to 
matters connected with forest engineering throughout hi. s~rTice 
and-so was particularly suitable to carry out this enquiry. His 
report, which is a, very valuable one) haa been reoeived and 
the first portion of it is now in proof) while, as the result of one 
of his recommendations, the Government of India have asked the 
Seoretary of State to engage for them two consulting forest 
engineers from America for a period of two years, extendable to 
three if desired. These consulting engineers will advise the 
Government. ot India and local Governments on forest engineer
ing problems and will help in starting off on the right lines the 
dozen or so junior forest engineers who it is hoped will shortly be 
reoruited and distributed amongst provinoes after a. period of 
specia.l tra.ining. 

(iil In e.duoational matters the position as regards the Provincial Bervice 
'1lonrse has been muoh impro~~d by the acceptance by the Govern
ment of Illdia of the recommendation made by the last Board 
for the appointment of two Assistant Instructors. -For this course 
we haVE) now two Instruotors and two Assistant Instructors, so 
tha.t, :with the research officers delivering short coUrses of lectures 
in 'their special subjeots. it -is_now-possible'to maintain the stan- . 
da.~d of instruation at a high level. This is not altogether the 
CMe \Yith the Rangers course, whicli for some time pa.st has 
been short of one instructor, as the number of officers who 
have joined the army and the oessation of recruitment ha.ve made 
it impossible to obtain an offioer for this post. The reduced staff 
has done its best, but there is no doubt tha.t eaoh of .... the large 

- Ranger classes must have an Instructor and an As~istant Instruc
tor if the teaohing is to be kept up to the standard required. 

In addressing the Board three years ago I referred to the question of 
decentraUzing the training of forest Rangers and expressed tb'e _opinion tha.t 
the soheme would have come into force by this time. The. necessity for the 
curtailment of expenditure ca.used by the war and the uncertainty as to the 
arrangements for the future training of recfuits for the Imperial branch of 
the service have prevented this..:.") But decentralization will be introduced to 
soIlle "extent next year. as from 1920 Ra.nger stndenta from the CentnJ 
:Provinces, Bihar and Orissa, and. the Centra.l India -8ta.tes will go to the 

- M~dras Forest College at Coimbatore. .. This will enable the Dehra Oollege to 
~eR~ 



take more students from the other provinces, until the Government of Dombar' 
can construct the proposed Forest College at Dharwar thus' permitting the 
soheme of decentralized training to be introduced in full. 

One hears from time to time, Gentlemen, whispers to the effect that the 
Department a9 a whole does not know very much of the work done by the Research 
Institute. I think, therefore, that it may not be out of pla.ce if I give you a short 
sket~h of the principal work done since forest research was first commenced. 

Wotk in the Chemical branch was started by Dr. WMth in tlie nineties 
and some ten years later a second and more serious' a.ttempt was made: though 
the lack of accommodation and appliances limited the scope of the work to the 
ohemic~l valuation of materials submitted by various .officers and departments. 
The provision of a laboratory and equipment in 1914 give the Chemist an 
opportunity of proying the value of this bl'anch. Tbe demand for analytical 
work has steadily increased and left the relatively small staff little time for 
original work. Nevertheless a good deal of irwestigation has been carried 
through with the main object of demonstrating, on a commercial Icale, the 
possibilities, or otherwise, of developing certain industries. It is possible only to 
mention a few of the prinCipal investigations. These comprise tanning extracts,_ 
chiefly in relation to m'lngrove bark, and the distillation of turpentine from the 
resins·of Indian pines, resulting in the introduction of the redistillation procesg in 
our present distilI'eries. The possibility of Pine needle oil has been fully in· 
vestigated while the chemical properti~s of the natural varnish of Melanorrbaea 
usitata have been proved to be identical with Japanese lacquer varnish. The ' 
first researohes into the manufacture of Thymol from II Ajowain " seeds were 
)nade at this Institute aIid have resulted in the erection or a factory in the Oun 
which.now supplies f}. large part of the world's requirements. LaUerly the
manufacture of turpentine, rosin and gum. from the gum resin of Boswellia 
serrata has been investigated and thil will, it is hoped, yield important results. 
A very lal'ge number of other mino:!: investigations have been carried out; their
number may be gauged ftJI'L the fact that 57 notes and reports have been 
prepared,' the majority of which hne been published. These results must be 
considered creditable in view of the small staff and the inadequate equipment ~t 
our disposal. The Zoological branch was the next to 11e started by the appoint· 
ment in 1906 to the Forest College staff_ of an Entomologist for educational 
and,l'cseach, work .. Although the title '\'Vas later changed to tbat of Zoologist. iD
point. of fact tpe work has practically been confined to entomology. This work 
Dlay be divided into three distinct periods. The first from 1906 to 1911, Wht;D 
a general survey was c~rrie.!1 out, resulting in the discovery of a large and 
comple'1: fauna. Scientifio re~earch was however bampered for want of litera
ture, equipment and authoritative identification. Much general .work was 
taken up though little specialization was possible. Of 34".. publications 
issued to date no fewer than ·26 appeared during this first period. The second 
period lasted for some two years only; but in it valuable reforms were in· 
augur.a.ted and provision was made for the fundamenta.l requirem~nts of research, 
comprising a reference collection named by specialists, an extensive library and 
adequate)aboratory and insectary equipment. Valuable- investigations were 
made into the l~ insect, the chir l'cale and the principal borers of sal, while an 
extensive collection of termites was gathered in all forest divisions; this last 
'material is being utilized for the volume of the -Fauna of India dealing with 
tbis group. The third period, which brings us to the present time, ha.s revealt~d 
that the most productive methods of investigation lie in the consideration of the 
forest as a biotic association of plants and animals and in the treatment of insects 
from 'an oocological standpoint. In considering the mcological position of forest 
insects on broad lines it was determined (I) that Indian forests are not subject 
to epidemics llnder normal conditions but (ti) that conditions favourable for 
epidemics and the evolution OL new primary pests may be created by the 
establishment of pure plantations and uniform forests. Thus the large pine 
bark beetle and its associate'l, and the ' toon '"shoot and fruit borer seem to be 

. results of artificia.l.methods of regeneration. 1>ests of the natural forest luch 
-as the heartwood borers of sal and teak aDd the defolia.tors of thiS latter-



'pecies ha.ve been worked out, but such enquiries necessitate the investigation of 
a,compJex atlsociation of insects and their alternative food plants. Investiga
tions or tbis kind a.re tberefore prolonged and remedial measures are not easy of 
!olution or applicati9n. The collection of insects has made good progress and 
now conta.ins 8J>00 species. The number of specimens cannot be calculated but 
about 12,QOO are added each year Qf which fully half are bred i.n the 
insectary. Tbe museum a.nd library bave expanded steadily while there _are 
some 5,000 ledger files. Card indices' have been prepared for Indian insect 
species, food plants, pests of trees, litera.ture, etc. . -

"'" , 

In the Botanical section, which started with the creation of the Research 
Institute in 1906, the work falls under the main heads of education, systematic 
botany, diseases of trees, and recology. The educational work has included 
the publiclltion in 1909 by Mr. Hole of an excellent manual and the botanical 
work of past students indicates that the teaching has borne {good frqit. 

Systematic botany bas- had for its principal object the dissemination among 
forest officers and economic workers of a good knowledge of the nalnE'S and 
economio uses of forest species, firstly by encouraging the publication of floras 
and d£s~riptiv~ lists, orwhich several have been issued by local officers and 
several more are under preparation, and secondly by identifying specimens for 
enquirers. For satisfactory identification work a good herbarium is essential as 
well as a well equipped library, and since 1906 more tlian 20,000 sheets have been 
added fo our herbarium, in addition to Mr. Duthies' valuable collections 
incorporated in 1908. Since 1908, 4,100 specimens have been identified for 
forest officers and others and this work has resulted in the discovery of a number 
of new species, among'which may bo mentioned species of Albizzia, Spodiopogon, 
Hopea, hora, Grewia, Eugenia and Tamflrix. 

In dealing with (lisease~ of trees it has been established that the Trametes 
Pini of the Blue pine is conveyed by spores alighting on wounds and can be 
controlled by the prevention of lopping. As regards the spike disease of sandal 
the Forest Botanist has suggested a line of enquiry that may give good results. 
In recology the most import~nt work comprises a long series of experiments on 
the factors iDfJ:uencing the growth of seedlings and has indicated a method of 
working the sal forests of Northern India which, it is estimated, will reduce the 
regeneration period by some 36 1ear8. 

The importance of soil aeration. which is now recognized in England and 
America as a potent Jactor influencing plant growth,. was first brought to notice 
in India by'the/Forest Botanist. " I 

-The work, which hall been carried out with the help of the Chemical 
Branch, has established the primary importance of this subject in the case of 
,al and proba.bly of other important trees also ahd has proved that it can be 
controlled by suitable 8ylvicul~ural treatment: it indicates, also, that the control 
of the root diseases of sissu and sal probably lies in the improvement of the soil 
conditions in the moist,type of forest in which these diseases are mainly notice .. 
able. This work, therefore, is of great importance to Indian forestry. Many 
valuable investigations have also been made, among which may be mentioned 
those regarding the various typrs of grass Ul,nd in their relation to tree growtp, 
the method of working grasses for paper pulp, the germination of teak seed and 
the seasonal coppicing of this specieil. For muoh of this work the Department 
is indebted to :Mr. Hole who, with i'ntervals of leave, bas held the post of Forest 
Botanist since 1906. 

'Yhen the Research l.nstJtute came into being in_ 1906 Sylviculture and 
Workmg Plans were constituted as separate branches. A Snperintendent of 
Working Plans 'Was appointed at once, but the post of Sylviculturi~ was held 
sucoessively by the Prinoipal and"by the Superintendent of Working Plans, in 
addition -to their own duties, with the result that little or no progress in 
Sylvicultural work was possible until 1910, in which-year 8 satisfactory start was 
made in systematic research work. The Sylviculturist's work is partly statistical 
and partly experimental; in addition all a.vailable information bearing on 
SylViculture and forest management is systematically classified and recorded. , 



and no sms.ll amount of the Sylviculturist's time is occupied in supplying 
officers of the Forest Department with informatioy;l and advice. Since 1910 
a1to~ether 293 permanent sample plots and 74 temporary plots have been laid. 
out and measured, many of them twice. ',rhe permanent plots, which aro 
8~tuated in the Punjab, the United Provinces, Bengal, .Bihar and Orissa,. tho 
Central Provinces and Madras, are remeasured quinquennially: their object is 
to ascertain the rate of growth, volume. prodt;lction and intermediate yields of 
typical forest crops of difierent kinds. Experimental work is carried out in 
the Ko.unli garden, 10 acres in extent, at Dehra Dun, while a great deal of the 
earlier i>reliminary work was I02ated in the Surajbagh garden, afterwards 

. abandoned in order to make room for the Research Institute buildings- and 
grounds. Apart from ga.rden experiments, however; there are numerous ex
perimerttal plots in the forests, which are. visited lleriodically with the view of 
recording observations. -Regeneration feIlings on a practical scale, 'as applied 
to the Bal, Bre studied in the Thano forest in the DUD, which is under the 
management of the Research Institute. The results of Bylvicultural researoh 
must necessarily be slow in appearing, sinoe it is frequently necessary to 
continue experiments for many years before de1inite results are obtained. 
Among the published work of the Sylviculturist may be mentioned a mono
graph on Pinu, longi!olia, notes on the Blue Gum Plantations pf the ~i1giris, 
statistics rela.ting to the teak forests of Burma, a note on drought in the sa.' 
fore&ts of the United Provinces, a preliminary 'note on the working of 
J).ellaroca)a.m1J8 strict1!-8J as the result of experiments carried out over a. 'seriel of 
rears, and various papers on other subject~. Sta.tistics based on sample plot 
measurements have been reglliarly published since the completion of the first 
.quinquennial re¢easurements. When last, on leave in 1918 Mr. Troup, -who 
held the post of Sylviculturist from 1909 to 1914 and to whom much of our 
Sylvicultural progress is due. took the opportunity of 'visiting a number of 
continental forests with the object of studying the latest developments in 
Sylvioultural systems. The results of this study were published in a very 
v~luaWe note describing various continental systems of management and -co~
!aining suggestions to~ improvements in forest management in Inaia. Some of 
these iuggestions have ~lready been..adopted in practice. It . was at first the 
intention to produce monographs on the principa.l Indian trees somewhat on 
the lines of that on Pinus Zf)ngijolia.. This idea was afterward abandoned in 

-favour of bringing out a cOmplete work. -in book form, dealing from a Sylvicul-
tural point of view with all the principal trees of our Indian forests and with 
a number of species of· secondary jmportanoe. This work. on which Yr. 
Troup has been engaged for some years, will be published sbortly in Epgland. 
It :will embody the l'esults of the Sylvicultural work of the Institute since the 
commenc;emen~ and will certainly be of great v~lue to all forest i>fJicers. 

It has now b~nreoognized tha.t f~ture progress in Sylvioultul'81 re8e~rch 
must depend largely on the extent-to which the work can be decentrabzed. 
But for the war, with the conse_quent suspension of recruitDlent for the Imperial 
Forest Servioe and the absence ot so many officers on. military duty, a. good dea.l 
more would have been accomplished in this dirertion, as local Governments 
are alive to the importance of thJs bra.nch of researcl1. The ideal is for local 
8y 1 vioulturist8 to work 'in diffe~nt provinces, with the F_orest .Research Institute 

- .at Debra. Dun as a oentral a.gency for oo-ordinating their work, recording 
results -and distributing informa.tion. _ - -

The first work undertaken in the- -Economic section was to cO-Drdinate 
and arrange all past records and information connected with forest utilization. 
These. reoords, together with much va.luable information collected from time to 
time by forest officers, were further supplemented by the records dealing wit4 
forest products which were transferred to the Researoh Iristitute on the abolition 
of the office of the Reporter on Economio products. A further valuable 
co~tribution 'of wood and minOl' forest product collectio~ was ~en over 
from the Forest College; these were rearranged and olalsdied. -dunng 1910· 
1911 and haTe since received many additions.' -' 

_ The first enquiry of importan~e was in connection with the ~ufacture of 
matches in India. The direct result of thii enquiry was. the erection of a 
Dumber of fa.ctories. from the wor~ing of which the many clifliculties to be 



surmounted· when carrying O'l"t such enquiries soon becamo apparent. The next 
question·e~amined wa.s the antiseptic trpatinent of timber, de1J.ling with the best 
methods of treatment and based on durability tests extending-over many'years •. 
From the very nature of such an enquiry in Indh, where tJIe treatment of t.imoer 
is virtually unknown, definite results can only be obtained years after the ini~iation 

. of the experiments. Stilt the work done resulted in the laying down by the U nitel 
Province!' Govt-rnment of an extensive plant ~r treating pine sleepers for the 
State Railways by the open tank process: thh met with partial Sll~ces!l. but 
had to be close~ during the waf, primarily for want of creosote. Since th.en the 
North.-Western Railway have prepared a concrete scheme for the treatment of 
pine and fir sleept'rs in presSure cylinders and are now advertising, for creosote. 

About the Fame time,as the above -a cMDplete scheme of enquiry was 
drawn up with the object of ascertainin!:t the value of bamboos and grasses for 
the preparaJion of paper pulp. An expert was appqinted t6 carry out the 
chemical side of the investigation, while the more likely area~ were VIsited by 
the Forest Econo~ist for the purpos~ of ascertaining data rcgaruiog the yield 
and tbe cost of extraction, and of selecting J1t'ssible fado:y sites. Even, how
-ever, after the collection ot what was considered to be conclusive proof that 
bamboos could be utilized commercially. for paper pulp; no firm took steps to 
start the industry, and it is only during tbe last 12 months that anything h~1 
been accomplished. There are now at 'least three companies, or syndicates, 
taking definite steps to erect plants, and though it is not permissible to state 
how far thpy have progre~sed with their arrangements, it may be 8Bsum~d that 

-, bamboo pulp will be on the market within the next 18 months to two ye~s. 

Among tbe minor industries that of pencil making was examined as early 
as 1909: but exhaustive eKpcrimQnts with a large number of timoers have 
shown that with the exception of Baluchistan Juniper, wbirh is not available 

. in commercial quantities,' there is no first class pencil. making woo<J available' 
in India, though :~everal timbers have been found suitable fol" inferior 
grade pl-'ncils. Th,p pencil making industry, thereFore, is ttt present depend.?nt 
on a Juniper timber flOm British East Africa for first grade pen~ils., In 
1909- an er:quiry was oommenced to ascertain wbethe!. paving blocks 
could not be i~~rodured into India: paving blocks Wf're laid down experimen
ta11y in RangooJ?, but the results were not altogether s3tisfactory. In 1915 a ' 
large Dumber.of ~Iocks were supplied frpe to the Calcutta Corporation and the, 

• Bombay Municipality. 'l'h~ Calcutta experiments failed, though it is do~btful 
if this failure \\as due to the pnsuitability of tbe blecks, for 1n Bombay the 
authorities were so well pl('a.~ed with the results that tbey placed an order with 
the Forest Department (or furtber consignments. 

Experiments we!'e~carried out in the laboratory and field to ascertain whether . 
more up-to-date methods for distilling Rosha gl'8SS oil could not be introduced, 
and the results obtained were published. It jll understood that a company has 
been granted a lease in the Central' Provinces and is about tJ erect steam stills ; 
this may lead to'important results. 

A number of investigations bave been in progress with the object of finding 
uses for. Indian timbl'l's~at present. not largely ,.on tne marker, and dil'covering 
timb~rs suitable for special purposes. Thus as far back _as 1913 .A.nogei88uB 
latifolia was introduced in the-East Jodia.n Railway workshops at Jamaipur for 
shafts for welding hammers, and- D!any timbers were tested for penCIls, pen 
holders and rule~s, of which a few ate at present in use. A bobbin factory, 
~tarted in Calcutta, used Indian timbers on1y : these.werefound quite suitable, 
but the factory had to close down as no bobbin expert could be obt~ed in war 

• time. ·Again three-ply woodd were tested for a firm w bich hlis sinoe erected an 
up-to-date three ply factory. Another timber has recently bf.en tested for iifie 
stQcks which has passed .all the workshop tests -and is now being. giv.en a 
8("rvice trial. Then again. seT'eral Indian timbers have_ba.'n tested.,. for tel:lt , 
poles, bCl9t..-Iastll, le~ther cutting blocks, etc., etc. and 80m.!! of t.heDll,l~y'1 Er9..yed 
to be fminentJy satisfactory. Many similar enquiries have been in progra~; 
but tbe above insta.nces are· sufficient to show the lines along which work bas 
heen proceeding •. 



Of reoent years the three most hpportant enquiries in progress"have been 
in connection with :-

" "' 

(i)" The natural seasoning of timber, (U) Bo~U)ellia ,errata gum-oleo-resin 
and (iii) the possibility of Frt'paring charcoal briquettes. Reports on tbe first
two experiments have-been issued and considerable attention is being paid to 
the!;e subjects; the third enquiry. is still in progress. A variety of other 
experiments bave be~n iii hand, often instigated by enquirers, and a large 
numbe1 or m~chanical tests bave been carried out on timbers, both for 
constructional and special purposes. -. • 

The results of the more important enquiries hav~ been published. 'Forest 
Memp~s have been issued on 8al timber, Indian woods and their uses and 
match.making: Forest Records on the antiseptic treatment of timber, the 
seasoning of timber, bamooos for paper pulp, tea-box ,,'oods and BOBwellia 
,errata gum oleo-resin: Bulletins on a variety of subjects dealinO'· with the 
mechanical properties of timber, and trade note!', published as Bulletins, on IS 
of the more important species of Indian timbers. A Manual on Forest Utiliza
tion an~ a Commercial- Guide have also been issued. 

Generally it Il\ay be cJaimed that the work of the Institute on the uliliza,.." 
tion side has stimulated an interest in Ind.ian timbers and mino~ forest prod ucts, 
which is likely to.have far reaching effects, and h8;s clearly demonstrated that. 
provided liberal Junds are m'lde available for plant and staff the returns will be 
higbly remunerative. In 1906 the Eeonomio Branch was unknown. Now 
enquiries are received from all parts of the world and number over 3,000 a sear. 
The start was made by Mr. Troup, but Mr. Pearson has been in charge of the 

. Branch since 1909, and the growth and inflnence exercised by the Branch are 
. largely ascriba"ble to the energy and ability With which be ha!l carried on his 
duties. , " " 

The staff of the Institute is partly occupied with eduoational \vork 
and the accommodation is limited. The nect'ssity for extension bas bel'll· 
recognizeaby the Govprnment of India for so:ne time past and this matter was 
~onsidered last July by a committee over which Sir Claude Bill preside~. The 
scheme has not yet received the ~nal approval of the Government .of India, as, 
Among other things, certain questions regarding the plant required have not 
yet been deoided, while the extent to which the educational side of thA Institute 
may require expanding depends, as in cSSe of the Ra~gers course, on the arrange· 
ments for the future training of Imperial Service. recruits. Still I may say· 
that if we get what tlie Committee d~cid~d to recommend the Institute itself 
will be converted jnto a. really fine building and the slatt of Imperial research 
officers will consist of:- . 

(i) The Sylvicultural Branca with one Sylviculturist and two Assistant 
Sylviculturists. " 

(ii) 'the. Botanical Branch with one Systematio Botanist,~oDe Oecological 
Botanist, one Bacteriologist and one Mycologist. . 

(i#) The Entomological Branch with o,!e Entomologist at headq~artera 
and 4 regional Entomolor,ists. . 

(if') The Chemical Branch with a Foreit Ch"emist, a Soil Chemist and.a 
distillation expert. . ' _ . 

(f') The EcoDomical" Branch with one Forest Economist, one A.ssistant 
Forest Economist, one Wood Technologist. one 12 inor Forest. 

-Produce expert an4 experts in subjectr,such as paper pulp tan 
_ stuffs and dyes, for -such periods as may be reqUlred. . 

Each 33ranah will have a number of subordinate assistants, 'while the" 
~nomio branch will be equipped with plant sumcie~t for thf production of 
-eommercial samples at the least. It is hoped, too. that the HeaciS,of Branches 



'Will receive a mcderate addition to the allowanc~ now drawn by research officers. 
and that the affairs of the Institute will be maMged by a council QODsisting of 
the Prel'ident and the Heads of Branches. With this equipment, Gentlemen, 
an'd with the assistance of local research officers in provinces, we may, I think, 
be certain that the Forest Research Institute will be placed in a fair way to Jleal 
with the many. soientific and commc~rcial problems which await solution, in 
{lonnection with the prope~ development of the forests in the Indian Empire. 
I have only OJle other remark to make regarding the Research Institute and' 
that is that if it is to sueceed we must have for the Branches staffed by forest 
.officers the best and most suitable men that can be fourid in the service, for 
unless the men here comma~d the confidence of the Department generally 
the Institute cannot fulfil its purpose. I trust that Lo~al GOl"ernments and 
their forest advisers realize and will remember this when the new posts are sanc- . 
,tioDed and the time comes to select officers to fill them. . 

Many things have happenea, Gentlemen, in the last three years. As re
gards the sanctioned strength of the sta.ff a moderate increase has to be recorded. 
On the 31st of March 1916 this was 235 Imperial Service and 233 Provincial 
Service officers. It. is now 254 and ,262 respectively, while the oroers of the 
SecretalY of State have !lot yet been received on one small scheme of reorgani-

. zati.on providing for an increase of five Imperial and three Provincial officers 
in Bihar and Oris~a and two large schemes for Burma and Bombay are likely 
shortly to reach the Government of India. ' 

'lhe financial results of the Department have again 'improved cons i
deral,Iy. For the yeRr ending the 30th JUDe 1915 the Revenue, Expenditure 
and Surplus for British India,as a. wholel including Burma, were Rs, 2,97,00,000, 
Rs. 1,82,00,000 and R8. 1,15,00,090 while for. the .year endi~g the 30th June 
1918 the corresponding figures were appro:J'imately Rs. 4,22,00,000, Rs. 
2,12,00,000 and .Rs. 2,10,00,000. The considerable increases in the price of 
timber and of forest produce of all kinds! nue to war conditions, are respon
sible to some extent for this large.increase in Revenue; but though perha-ps 
we must eKpeet 'Some sm!lll s~tback, the figures quoted are eminently satisfac~ 
tory·as showing the increased volume of the bu .. iness transactions. of the Depart
ment. It is 1I0t possible to separate acourately the amount of the revenue' 
and Burplus, derived from the. reserved and protected forests from that 
coming from the unclassed forests. But I shall not; perhaps, be very far 
wrong if 1 allot fOlll-fifths to the former class, including the forests in 
the Andamans, where there are no regular reserves at all. On this 
assumption the gross and. net figures for the year 1!:I17,18 amount to annual 
returns of 7'5 annas and 3'7 annM per acre respectively for India as a 
whole including Burma., Thf'se figures may ~e~m very small indeed in 
compllrison with the returns ~er.ived from forests in EurQpe: but it must be 
remembered that vast areas of our forests in India and Burma 'are still 
unprovided w:ith proper means of communications, that other very lArge areas 
~re protection forests pure an,d simple, consisting of high mountain ranges, 
either ahove the limit of tree growth.or so situated that they ar~ neve\" likely to· 

, yield utilizable produce, that .other. vert considerable areas are mainly grazing 
grounds stocked with tree growth of the-poorest quality, that large quantities of 
produce valued at appro~imately 85 lakhs of' rupees are eith~r -giv~n free, or 
sold at privileged rates to right-h01ders and others, and, finally, that methodsJ)f 
conceDtrat~d woridng and the use of mechanical appliances !Dr extraction are 
still in their infancy. If, however" the general average is loW' and shows the 

, possibility of very great improvement there are i~stances in India of very fine 
re,turns indeed. Thus for the 6,500 acres of the Nilambur plantation working 
~ircle in the South Malabar forest division of the Madras Presidency, the figu~es • 
In the year 1917-18 were Revenue Rs. 3,51,921, Expenditure Rs. 76,389 and 
Sur~lus Rs. 2,75,532, showing:a net r~turn of. Rs. ,42'4 per acre per aIlDum. 
AgaIn for the whole of the forests In the UnIted Provinces the net retnrn'l)er 
aore in tbe same year was 9:9 annas. I • 

Orders on the recommendation~ of the Public Services Commission 88 
regards the forest department have not yet been issliled. But a great deal of ' 
work in this connection has been done both by local Governments and by the 



Govem~ent of India, and'it is, perhaps, permissible to /3ay that when these 
questions are finally decided the officers of the Department genE-raUy msylind 
their position as regards pay and pension eonsi~erably·improved. Another result 
that is certain is that in future the Imperial branch of the service will contain a 
considerable and increasing proportion of Indian officers. :Before the war' very 
few Indian officers had entered the Itt,perial branch of the service. The 
reason for this state of affairs was not that entry to the Imperial'brancb of the 
F.orest Service was in any way more difficult for Indians than to any other of 
the Indian services, .but simply"that the Indian gentlemen who went to England 
to complete their education had no. use for the forest deplrtment and preferred 
services sucIi as the Indian Civil Service, the Public Works Department and the 
Indian Me\iical B~rvice . .I think I may cl~im that the 13ritish officers of the servic~ 
are prepllred to weillome the entry of Indian\'! of the right kind. But I think,' 
also; th~t they are justified in doubting whether Indians of that kind are likely 
to come forward in s\lfficient numbers, at ftny rate at fi.r~t: they know tho 
present and prospective values o~ the vast Government estates committed to 
their charge; they know the necessity for the employment of really first class 
mell if these estates ~re to be properly developed; and" jlld~ing by past history,' 

Ithey fear tlht the forest sel'vice is likely _to obtain only the class of Indian 
recruit who is unable ·to find employment in the Impt'rial branches of other, 
and possibly m?re cong~nial, services. We must trust the Se~retMY of State al}.d 

. the Government of IndIa to see th'it we do not get men who are unsuited to the 
work. For the rest we must _ extend to the lndian recruits the same we1cQ1lle 
that we h!.!>ve always given to the Eu.rop:>an, and we must endeavour by precept 
and examply to instil int9 them the standa.rds of keenness and efficiency which, 
1 ~m thankful to say, have always characterized the members of our service. 

W!1r conditions.have prevented. any rapid -deve10pment of industries based 
on th_e utilization of forest p~duce.' As 'mentioned previously the 'rn':lnufa~tur~ 
of paper pulp frorIl bamboos ha.s not yet been ..stal-ted, though. various firms 
have entered into, or are _likely sl1ortl,y to conclude, agreements with local 
Govemments, and it seems certain that this- important indus~ry' will soon be 
com-~encet\ in BurIp.a and possibly in )3engal and on the Wes~ Ooast of the .. 
:Bombay Presidency. The manufacture· of three-ply woo'd for tea bO:J;es and' 
other purposes has been started as a going concern in Assam by Messrs. Bird 
and Company.,and you will spe ..samples of this mat~rial, which seems to be of . 

. excellent quality, in the Economic museum of the lnstitute. It appears that 
lllanyof the so-called -softwoods, wbich have hardly been utilized at all up tothe ' 
present, can he employed satisfactorily for this purpose, which promises, therefore, 
to be of great assistance in fir.ding a use for timbers that have hit~erto been 
reg~rded as more Qr Jess worthless. Another big project now rapidly approaching 
the starting point is th'lt of M.essrs. Davenport and Company-at Rajabhatkhawa In 

Northern . ;Bengal. This project is: ·connected' wiJ:;h the utilization ef the 
outturn of all woods, other than sal, from the large Buxa reserved forest in 

, the :Bun division of the Bengal Clrole. 'It will embrace plant for the 
1l\anufacture or three-ply wood, for destructive distilbtion, for the mnn\1racture 
of charoo'al .briquettes and for the produotion- of tannin extracts. Amoog 
sma.ller·undertakmgs I may mention the modem plant insta.lled at Ramnagar 
in the United Provinces for the extl'action -of Cuteh, and a steam distillation 

I plant for the extraction of Rosha oil, which is 'al:]out to be erected in the Nimai 
district ,of the pentral Provibces. Govffnment, too, have not been idlo in this 

-matter of commercial fore!lt development. l.'h6 resin industry in the United 
Provinces and the Punjab has been steadily expanded and; though it' has not' 
yet reaohed .anYfhing approaching its full possibility, now yields a gross' 
revenue of over 15 lakhs of rupees. In October last a special forest circle to. 
-deal.with utilization was 'sanctioned in the United ProvincE'S. while, in 'advance 
of the general reorganization of the st!lff in Burma; the Gove'rnment of India. 
have recently agreed to the creation of a. similar circle in that province. Bengal, 
also, has tnstituted a utilization charge and other provinces will, it is hoped, 
not be tong: before they follow.the lead thus given them. Tbe plant DOW under 
ere«tion by the United Pfovinces Govern~ent at Bareill,. Consists. of ;. large' . . 
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and up-to-da.te re.in distillery, on the lines of the French' plant previously 
installed by the Punjab Government at Jalloo which laUer will I understand, 
shortlV' be duplicated-of'a sawmill to deal with .miscellaneous timbE'rs, of a. 
bobbin plant, of kilns for sea8onin'~ tilllher, and of the previously existip.g wood 
working institute, which it is intenued to utilize as a centre for commercial 
reseat:ch in timbers Bncl for technical education. In the e;ame province the 
extraction of Stockholm tar fro'll stump wood of pine feIlings has been nnder w 

taken succc~sful1y, and this promises to develop into an important industry. 
In Bombay a metre gauge forest railway some 20 miles in length has been 
built from the main Madras 8nll Sou1hern ~Iahratta Railway to Danul'li in the 

• North Kanara division, and one new permanent sawmill and three new 
portable sawmills hrlve lleen eredcJ. Again a schemG has recently been 
sanctioned for the departmental development ot fore"t work in' the Andamans. 
This scheme will entail an expenditl1r~ of some 12 lakhs. of rupees· and will 
ul1'!loubtedly be remunerative. , 

The most satisfllctory aevelOplllent of recent years, and the one which, 
in my opinion, will exercise the grt'atest effect on the- future of forest develop
ment in Indin, is in Sy lviculture. I refer to the now general acceptance of con
centrated methods of treatment in place of the so called seler>tion system. When 
this system was started very many yenrs ago by the lnte Sir DietriCh- Brandis 
it was the only treatment possible under the conditions then ob!ainin~. But 
those conditions have obanged greatly. The vast areas with "hich we have 
to deal, the want of communications, the sparseness of the foresr, population, 
the want of staff and the undeveloped state of the demand for many of our 
Indian timbers, will necessltate the maintenance of the selection systeln ov_er 
very large areas for many years to come and will confine the introduction of 
more up-to-date methods of treatment to our most productive and most accessi
ble forests. In special types of forest, such as the pure PimM longifolia areas 
in Kumaol\ and \faunsar, treatment on these lines has actually been in force 
for many years; but when, at the Burma l<'orest Conference in 1910, Mr. 
Troup advocated the more general application of the principle to natural mixed 
high forest, with special reference to the teak forests of Burma, the proposal 
met with a certain amount of opposition. Now, however, I a~ glad to say, 
that the major~ty of the officers in tIl" service hold that it is not enough to be 
content with the removal of mature trees of a few of the most valuable species 
at Ion~ntervBls, and with occasional intervening climber cuttings and more 
or less perfunctory impllovement fellings, in the interests of such regeneration 
as may be able to establish itself in the struggle for existence under natural 
conditioJls, which are often far from favourable to the very species we wish 
to reproduce. ·We hold, now, that it is our business t9 e~~rcise more c,ontrol 
over nature and to make every acre of such forests as can be brought under 
the new methods bear to its fullest oapacity crops of the species which will 
yield the best results under the local conditions. Many difficulties, "involving , 
much patient research into local conditions and the characters and reqnire
ments of the various species, must be surmounted before we can attain thi!i. 
result. But it is only by first solving the many Sylvic.ultural problems involved, 
and then by applying the results to concentrated systems of management, 
that we shall be able to get the full possibility out of our forests, to avail our- . 
selves Qf American and Continental experience in the use of mechanical appliances 
for the rxtrn.ction and transport of timber, ap.d to' prace our less well known 
timbers on the markets of the world in quantities that will ensure their findbg 
purchasers at profitable- rates. On the other hand the adoption of concentrated 
methods of working will involve various obligations. In the first ~lace we 
must be prcpared to put back into the forests a fa.ir poportion of the 
revenue we derive from exploitation and so secure the success of regeneratiQll, 
largely by artificial measures. In the second place it will oot be enoughi;o 
place the timber on a Une of rail, ,or OlLa seaport, in the form oflogs and expect 
the p1!lblic to buy it, nnd tum it to use. I do not believe there is any reason 
why India should imrort timber for any pnrpose whatever. On the contrary 
1 hold that in the course of time India should be a very huge exporter of timber 
of many kinds, instead of the best quality of teak, which, with small exceptions, 
forms practically all the timber that leav€s India at present. But if this is to 
~ome about Gov~rnment' must be prepared to undertake pioneer work: ~a.rge 



, . 
sawmills must be established and equipped with the' mos~ 'efficient and up-to
date drying kilns, ~o that timber is'made RVll.ilabJe, setlsoned and in the forms 
;in whioh it can be utilized, with the least subsequent trouble t~ the trade . 
.Again with the sawmills must be asso<'iated plants for wood manufactures, 
Buch as veneers, ply wood, matches, barrels, shingles, eto., -etc. As Mr. Leete . 
has pointed out in the report to which I bave referred previously the relations 
tbat exist between the development of lumbering' a.nd that of the industries 
which depend on it for their- supplies of material- are intimate in Canada and 
the United States, for the one cannot develop without the other. This must 
hold good in India also, and if private initiative and capital are insufficient to 
deal wi'th these matters Government must either be prepared to take them up, ' 
at any rate uutil tbe suilability of the timbers for the various uses is proved 
sufficiently to induce private enterprise to step in, or be oontent to see tho 
development of its forests postponed indefinitely. 

The position of tlie Forest Department in.1nma is unique, for by far the 
~reater p~rt of th~ very extensive, and really valuable forest tracts in the 
country are the property of -Government, and so can be mana~ed by the 
department -in the best interests of the country. As I have shown above tho 
present ret.urn derived !rom.the vast lorest estate is a very small one; but if on 
the one band the Government of India and the local Gov.ernments are prepared 
to provide the necessary staff, on terms which will attract men of tho clas8 
required, and to sink the necessary capital in_development, and if on the other 
hand the oflicer~ of the department go steadily abead with concentrated work on 
the right Jines, the fature prospects'Wi1l be very bright indeed. Few, if any, 
of us will he here to -see it ; but I think we may confidently look forward to tlie 
time when the Forest Department will be one of the greatest and most important 
'serTices ,in India. and when the revenue derived from the forest estates of 
Uovernment 'Will be' maJly times gr.eater than it is at pre8ent. 
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APPENDIX C. 
~if 

Proc~edings of the Silvicultural Conference £eld at Dehra Jjun between the 
~1st and 26th October 1918. ,/ 

. This Conference was convened by the Inspector-General of F~rests in llli; 
(mcuIar No. 337-109-2, da~ed 27th April 19;\:8, with the object of examining in 
detail the methods of collectmg forest statistics, and of submitting rec'ommendations 
Iv! Gtz.ndardizil}g a, definite system of collecting and recording such data. 

, . 

I 

le Conference was con:;;tituted as follows :-

Mr. B. B. OSMA~O:N, President of the Forest Research Institute, President 
, .. 

Mr. R. S. TROUP, Assistant I~pector-General of Forests. 
\ 

Mr. A. RODGER, Forest Rese&rch Officer, Burma. 

Mr. R. D. RICHMO~D, Deputy Conservator of Forests, Madras. 

The Hon'ble J. W. BEST, Deputy Conserv~tor'of Forests .. Central_Provin-
ces. 

\ 

Mi. W .. A. Robertsop., Deputy Conservator of Forests, Burma. 

Mr. E. O. SHEBBEA~E, Deputy Conservator of Forests, Bengal 
I . \ 

Mr. A. N. GRIEVE; Deputy ~ons!lrvator of Forests, Bihar and Orissa. 

l\Ir. E. A. S~n."THIES'/Silviculturist, United Provinces. 

Mr.,.l\... ,A.. F. MINCHIN, Silyiculturist, Madn:.s. 

Mr. H. L. WRIGHT, Deputy Conservetor of Forests, Punjab. 

Mr. J. V. COLLIER, Deputy Conservr.~or of Forests, United Provinces. 

Mr. S. HOWARD, Deputy Conservator of Forests, United Provinces. 
I 
~l'. J.lt. P. GENT, Deputy .Conservator of Forests, Bengal. 

Mr. F. K. MAKINS, Deputy Conservator of Forests, Bihar and Orissa. 

Mr. EDWARD ~RSDEN, Silvicu:iturist, Forest Research Institute, Secretary. 

III opening the proceedings l\fr. Ol3maston emphasized the importance of laying 
down definite lines upon which the collection of data should. proceed, and pointed 
out that progress in this direction would I depend on the way in which t~e conference 
selected the methods which it w&s propose~ to standardize. . 

!.-ORGANIZATIOY OF SILVICULTURAL RESEARCH. 
. , 

Bclore proCt!edi:rgto consider in detail methods of mea'surement, it'w&s found 
necesse.ry to discuss the generd 01 ganization of silvicultnral research, and the 
agency, by which the work should be cz.rried out. After the matter h~d been 
debated &t some length the follo'~'ir g resolution W8S' passed unanimously :-

(1) The Conference recognizes that silviculturalresearch work, both statistical .... 
r,nd experiment.".l, for a V2.st sub-con.tinent such as India, of necessity must be de
centra.lized. It is understood that Loc2.1 Governments have in some cases appointed 

their own silviculturists, and in other 
Orgaruzation of SlIvicultural research. C8ses propose to ·do so. The Conference 

stro:rgly ill ges th~.t in all the major provinces at any rate, the silviculturist should not 
be expected to carry out additional work, owing to the volume and special nature of 
silvicultuIl'JI research: The Conference considers that only in this way will it be 
possible to cope adequately with the innumerable and intricate problents that 
await early solution, and to collect the vr.st amount of silvicultural data on which 
&11 further 'forest development in India de~ends. 
197R&A • 



(2) Followfug the lines ot Resolution IV. of the Board of Forestry,.1913, the 
Conference therefore suggests tha.~ the follo~mg proposals should be accepted :-

, {I .. 

(i) A silvicultuial research branch should be- instituted in e&ch province. 
l,he main duties of this branch would 'be :- . 

tal to carTY out such silvicultural and statistical research as is of provincial 
irp.portance, ... . 

(b) to give' all possible assistance and information in the matter .of research 
and statistic/,! to working plans and other local officers, and to 

.. ' co-ordinate work with them, 
{c} tQ carry out as fur as possible any special silvicultural ~nd statistical 

research whlch may be required for the generd lesearch 'Work of 
I!1<;lia. 

(ii) All expenditure. incurred by ptovinciD.l branches will be p&id 1:,1 the 
provinces concerned.' v , 

(iii) The programmes of work under (i) (a) and (b) should~e prepa.red e.nnual
ly by the silvicultural'braneh in eaeh province, fmd in order to fr.cili
tate co-ordination, they should come before the association m~ntioned 
in p~ragraph 4, after which they should,be sQ:bmitted to Chief Con
servators B.nd Conserv2.tors for final s2.nction. The associr.tion would 
have no power to, ,modify the progmmmes, but would point out any 
modifications ,which might prove advantageous. Programmes of 
work under (i) (0) )Vould be 'arranged by Chief Conservators rond 
Conservators in consultation with\ the President, Research lllstitute. 

(iv) The officers of the provincial branches should have full use of the libraries, 
files and other-records, laboratories photographic branch and facilities 

, at the Forest Rese.?-rch Institu~e, and should be given every opportu
nity and encouragement' of keeping in touch with the Imperial Silvi
culturist and with research wo('k in other provinces. 

(v) The results of work by the_pro~inci2.1 branches should be promptly 
report~d from time to time t.o tne Imperial Silvicultm ist for record. 
Owing to the risk of fire it is desirable that all recO} ds -should be 
duplicated. , 

(vi) C~ief Conservators and . Conservators will arrange for the publication 
. of results of investigations,under (i),(a) and (b) in such man~ras they 

consider most suitable. The Conferertce wishes to draw attention to 
the facilities available at Dehra Dun for pUblication and distribution. 
Results of investigations u,ta,der (i) (0) will be published by the Presi
dent, Research Institute, in cilnsultation with Chief ConseI;vators -'nd 
Conservators. 

I "-

(3) The- Cqn.fere:r\.ce further, rec9gnizes that adequate co-ordination r.nd ex
change 'of information between province and province is essenti8.l; thr.t this can besi 
be done tlrrough the agency of the Forest Research Institute, and that the post and· 
,ffice of ~ha Imperia}DSilviculturist should be in a position :-.:... 

(a) to record the results obtained in the -different provinces, \ 
(b) to be a central bureau of information for the different provinces, 
(e) to be able to co-ordinate ,the- work between the different province. 

, !Vhen required. For this purpose he should be afforded all facilities 
for visiting work 'in progress in ~rovinces. ' 

(4) Finally, the conference recognizes that the decentralization of siIvicul
iural research and the formation of pro\r~' iar branches necessitates the creation of 
3' central Silvicultural Board or Association which_should meet annually to discus~ 
researc4 programmes, the corrmilation 0 statistics, and other relevant matters. 
It is considered that the creation of such a body would ,tend :..l- • 

, (a) to co-ol'dinatte work between provinces, 
(b) to encourage t]:J.e interchange of ideas, 
(e) to prev~nt errors in meth-ods of working or In the compila~ion of 

results. , 



~I ' 

This assQciation, whose function wduld be advisory, should consist of repre-
sentatives in silvicultural research from each province, with the Assistant Inspectr 
or-General of Forests and the Imperial Silvicnlturist as members ex officio. At each 
meeting the association would elect its own chairman and s'ecretary . 

• 
The Conference then passed a resolution to the following effect :-

The Conference recoll).J1lends that silviculturaI. re&earch officers should be 
afforded facilities for visiting Dehra Dun on first appointment and from time to, 
time in order to acquaint themselves with the methods of carrying out research 
work and of recording information which have been found satisfactory. ., . 

II.-COLLECTI01{ AND COMPILATION OF STATISTICAL lN/FORMA~N. 

Mr. Howard then a read a paper* on the most recent method adopted in 
European research for compiling the records from sample plot measurements, and 
for preparing yield tables. ' . 

. ' It was agreed that this method should be adopted. 

The determination of quality classes was then discussed for: (A) trees of 
knov. n age, (TI) trees of unknown age . .... 

Fo]' (A) trees of known age, it was decided that in the case of re~ular CrOp!. 
the height-growth of the dominant stems referred to age was the best mdicator of 
quality, and that for the present J;3aur's methods of graphic classification should 

, . ' be ~dopted. Not enough data have been 
QualIty classcs. collected to determine how many quality 

classes should be formed for. each species throughout India '; so it IS desir
able to collect data for all speCIes when ah opportunity presents itself, with the ob
ject of preparing both general and local yield tables. 

For trees of known age in irregular forest, it is necessary to evolve a reliable 
method. Meanwhile it is suggested to take as an indicat6t' trees whicb appel'lr to 
-have grown up under the same conditions as those obtaining in regular crops ~ 
if this is not possible, to take as a check the mean,height of several trees ,which have 
reached their maximum height. 

• For (B) trees of unknown age, it was resolved that the problem should be 
worked o}1t ~n each pr.ovince by the silvicultural researc~ ~ranch,. preferably by 
a whole-tIme officer owmg to the J>re~sure of work'on the sllvlcultUflst and to the 

,urgency of this special researe-h. -The result of these investigations showd be put 
before tl!e Association of Silviculturists. 

Some suggestions -as to method were made for use (~) in sampl-e plots (ii) in 
forests. (i) For sample plots, plotting height increment upon height seems pro
mising ; height increment upon volume, and volume increment upon height also 
furnish possibilities, volume increment upon diameter is worth trial; other combi
nati~ns in some cases show ~itt!e distinction betwee~ qualities at, cert&in stages, 
and lD otheli cases show vanatlODS due not to quality alo{le. (n) Fox: allotting 
woods to existing quality-classes, the average height of several trees whose height
growth has stopped affords an indication. A~d height referred to diameter may be 
useful, at any rate in the second half of the rotation. Not infrequently the charac
ter of the undergrowth is helpful, as with bamboos in Burma. . 

-----... -

In the discussion upon rules for laying out sample plots it was resolve,d that for 
regular forests, permanent sample plots 'should be established in crops which 
are as far 'as possible even-aged and fully stocked. For irregular forest, the 

'Rules for sample plots. conference recognises that the study of 
I reproduction \ and of the most suitable 

\ method of treatment with" t~e object of establishing _normal density is of pil.l;
amount importan,ce. Yet owmg to the-enormous areas of such forest involved, it is 
necessary to arrange for the collection of increments statistics. It is suggested that 
long, narrow strips, laid out by compass and running through all the local types 
of forest may prove the best form of sap~le plot. They would yield data fo~ local 
application. . , ' 

*Not printed in these proceewngs owing to Press difficulties t t-o be published llirortly. 



, For sample plots in irregular forest the
l 

minimum diameter class to be recorded 
should be left fot local decision. Data should be recorded for calculation both of 

, vo~e per unit of area as well as of the increment of individual ~t~ms. ' 

, All ~ample plots in regular crqps should be thinned. and in irregular forest the 
sample plots should be Isubjected to the same treatment as the surrounding forest. 

, By taking several plots and felling all suppressed and dead stems (light thin
ning), it would be possIble to ascertain the numbers Fhich die naturally a.s crop 
becomes mature. . ,., 

For sample plots in regular crops th~ following de~ails were agreed upon :,-", 
~i) The minimum area of a sa}llple plot should ba normally half an acre, tD 

-be redu~ed only in caseS of necessity. , I ' 

(ii) Measurements of girth should be abandoned, and the mean of aliy two, 
diameters 'taken at right angles should be substituted. 

I , 

(iii) These diameter measurements should be taken at a height of 4 feet .. G 
inches from grourhllevel, and. when on a slope this height should\b. 

I taken always on the uphill side. 
(iv) All volume-measur~ents' should, be recorded as true solid volume 

calculated by the ii r2 meth'Od. ' 
(v) When the saIl'l:pI~ plot ~s on a slope exceeding 10°, its area should be 

'redU'ced, to its horizontally projected equiyalent. For slopes of 10· 
or less~ this reduction may be neglected. ' , 

(vi) The forest surrounding ,the sample plot should be treated in the sami 
, way as the sample plot is-treated for a distance beyond the boundary 

, ()f the plot equal to the average height of the plot; and sample tre~. 
for a feUing should be selected only from this surrounding strip or 
from, ~mongst the trees felled in thinning. 

{vii) For calculating the age, the economic age should be used in preference 
to the actual age; when the rings at the centre are crowded so as to 

, be indistinguishable 'or unreliable, the age for this portion may be 
estimated by drawing the curve for the later period and continuing 
it backwards. / 

(viti) For the' average diameter of the trees in a sample plot, the mean dia
':rp.eter of the main t:.rop should be, ta.ken. 

(ix) The relation of diameter at 'half height to diameter at 4 feet.6 inelie' 
should be recorded for Isample trees~ , 

(x) Periodic height meastirements '0£ trees which are likely to form part of 
,., the final main cr'op should be taken. 
, The question of forms for record was refen:ed to a sub-committee who suggest-

\ \ ~ ed th;at the Imperial Silviculturist should 
Forms for 'record of measurements. prepare a set, of instruction~ for mz.kini! and 

:ecording' ~easurements as agreed upon by the Conference, embodying the methods 
tnd -forms 'to, be published by :M:r. Howartl in his note (J)n the latest methods 'of 
European research in this direction, as. suitable for adoption In India; this set of ' 
instructions with forms to be circulated to Chief Conservators and' Conservators 
befo:r;e'th~ 1919 meeting'of the Board of Forestry. ' 

It was considered that till more reliable data are available the collection 
, . ' of .statistics from temporary, unthinned 

\ Temporary sample pIo,ts. sample rIots would yield useful informa-
tion for the compilation of preliminary yield tables. It was held to be especially 
applicable,to coppice forests. It was also agreed that the establishment of per
manent plots in coppice- forest to ascertain the efiect of various methods of tend-
ing is of great importance. / \ _ " 

After some discussion the Conference agreed that the volume of trees should be 
divided into:- I I 

\ (A) Stemwood" and (B)'Branchwood, and that in both cases the volume should 
bJ recorded separately for timber and 

Definition of tllnber and smallwood. • small-wood. Timber is de£,ned to be 'logs" 



with a minimum mea.n dia.meter of 8 inches ,over bark B.t the thin end. Small 
wood is anything smaller than this, down to a minimum meaIi. diameter of 2 inches 
over bark at the thin end. Me&surements of the dia.meters in 'the ~entre of the 
sections, into which the loys a.re divided for accur&te calcillation of volume should 
be made after stripping the bark in the cs.se of timber, but over bark for s~llwood. 

II ~ 

Snw.llwood should be expressed in solid volume, 8nd reducing co-efficients 
from stacked to solid volume should be worked out locally if required for local use. 
For geneml yield tables, stacked volumes are not wanted. 

Provinces are at liberty to adopt any local stE.p.dr.rds of measurelnent consi
dered suitable as apart from this generally 2.ccepted btandard. I' 

It was decided thAt whether a numericr'! standard was fixed or o'ot, a verbal 
• od 'f h ' d<'lfinition of the different kinds of thin~ 

DefimtlOD of Jll6th 8 0 t mIting. ning wr.s required. And that at present 
a numerical standard was not practicable, but in time it might be possible. It was 
uecided to accept the definitions of tree-cle,sscs, of methods 'of thinning, and of 

, degrees of thinning proposed by Mr. Howard in his aIticle " A ClassificE.tion of Thin
'ning-r.nd IncremEint Fellings" in the" Indian Forester" of February 1916, with the 
exception that the wotd " dominant" is preferred to " dominating" for his class I. 

I \ 

.It WE.S decided that the prescription of a standard form for collection of data 
for tree-analyses should be postponed till 

Form for tree-analyses. more information is available. 

IIJ.-FoREST JOURNALS. 
'" 

The Conference then passed the following resolution upon t* subject of 
Forest Journals. 

Recent discussion in the" Indian Forester" and elsewhere has shown a con
fusion in the idea to be conveyed by the term" Forest Journal." Under this 
llame three separate records have been confused, viz :....::. 

(1) Control Book, 
(2) Compartment Register, 
(3) FQtest ~ournal. • 

(1) The Control Book is a working plan dccument, ana records for contrOl pur
poses how the presCliptions have been carried, out. ,It is therefore maintained for 
working cicc,les or felling selic's, which are workirg pIll.n units ard liable to e.lter
t.tirln or sub-division at any revision of the workirg plan. The form in which the 
Control Book should be kept is a matter for the working plan officer. ' 

, -
(2) Tlle Compartment History, as it is proposed to term this registH. is a his

torical record maintained by compartments, which are permanent geographical 
units not liable to alte} at ion or sub-division at workir g pbn revisions. In the 
Compm'tment History is recorded, as far 2,S possible in lllmative form, under suit
~ble bwr.d subjects every opelation or event likelv to affect the growth or trel'.t
nent d the crop in the compartment top-ether with observations and remarks by 
nspElCting officers. Tbis. infomation, which should not ordinarily be tabulated. may 
)e recorded under subjEcts such as record of fdlings (year, Iocr.lity, mea com
)lised, natUle of feUi'g and m(\de of executi(ln, volume ~nd che,n:.ctel of outturn, 
net hod of disposal, revenue directlYTealised, expenditure). Record of works of 
mprovement (year,: locality~ are~ treated, nnture, of work done, cost, revenue 
li1ectly realized) ; notes on growing stock (year, locality, workir_g plr.n descrip
jon and subsequent des~riptions (It growipy stock, notes on m.turl',l reproduction, 
ilvicultUJ 11.1 results of past operations liuch as regeneration fellings, improvement 
'ellings, thinnings, cultural work;' silvicultuTal operations requiIed, seed-years, 
10Welin{! of bamboos, strobilanthes,' etc., Mattels affecting extraction, minor 
produce (bamboos, resin, grass, etc.), grazing, fire, frost, pests. 

}.~".terif.l for tbis Compartment History' Ir20Y be provided by the rr.ngers 
monthly &t the same time as they send in their &ccounts. , 

The object of sep~ati~g the Compartrrent Hist(lry from the Control Book is 
to have a handy book for reference ~ the for~st in which' the history i:.nd previous 
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treatmen~ of any compartment (permanent unit) is found chronologically arranged 
in one place. The.yalue?f this as ~ means of indicatin1! past mist~ke8 and future 
tioes of treatment 18 obVIous. 

When the,co;npartment co~cides with the ~or~g plan unit it may be pos
sible to combined Control Book and Compartment HIstory though the two records \ 
differ in principle. r If neces~ary, the Compartment History may be maintained by 
groups of compartments, e.itlies invariably beir~ made separately for each com-
partment. , ' 1# ,/ 

(3) The Divisionq], Journat.-It is proposed to substitute _this tetm for 
If Forest Journal." Information of' a gener~l or special nature wruch cannot be . 
record~d cOllveniently in office files shouldibe tabulated and recorded in special 
vertical, loose-leaf files under the card-index system. Information on subjects 
such as the followin1! might be thus lecorded : I 

, f 

__ Artificial reproduction ard nursery notes, seed-years, flowe...'ing of, bamboos. 
experiments, areas suitable for sample-plots, climatology, damage by ~nimals. 
grazing, firet pests, elephants, saw-mills,' extraction, notes on economic pro
ducts, produce markets, labour, forest villages, routes, camping 'grounds and 
,:,ater-supply, tramways, roads and communications, buildinp's, black list of COD

fra.ctors, settlement notes, shikar and poachers, black list for shooting permits. 
eOrtes~ndence with Forest Research Institute, conserva.tors' Feneral inspection 
notes; notes to successor ~r handing-over notE'j. 



APPENDIX III.' 

A CLASSIFIC\TIO!'l OF THlNNlNGS AND INCREMENT FELJ.INUS BY S. H. HOWARD. 
I 

At the present moment the:e are in the United Provinces, and probably in-other rovinces, 
"arious sized areas of forest which are beginl!l9g to be treated under one of the uniform methods. 
Thinnings, etc., are already being performed in many of the younger age-classes of these forests,. 
and this work will no doubt increase greatly in the near future. As far as I know there is no 
Bt/l.ndard classification of these operations in India, and I beheve I am correct in saying there is 
no complete classifica.tion in tabular form in EnglIsh, though Schlich's " Manual of Fore&try " 
contains a. partIal one. There is no doubt that any trained forester can judge the intensity 
and kind of thinning required in a given area and can perfQrm the operation, but dlflerent forest
ers may describe the sap1e thinning by slightly dlflerent terms. It often renders descriptions 
of thmnings clearer if some standard set of terms is used. To show that this dJfficulty really 
does exist the following example is given :-

During the last two years.l have had to examine a certain number of sample plots almost 
all instituted by trained officers, some made nearly thIrty years a~, some quite recently. These 
plots are in pairs, the one thinned:, -the other unthinned. In the case of the thinned plot 
a " heavy thinning" was made. The term" heavy thinning" can mean at least two distmct 
operations, and on examination I found that at least three had been made under the one term 
" heavy thinning," viz., what I have called in tills classification a. " heavy ordmary thlnning," 
8. .. hea.vy crown thinmng" a.nd a .. lIght incrementofelli.ng." 

. Moreover in the near future it will be necessary for Divisional Officers to explain to their 
subordinates the kind of operation they wish to have performed in an are~, and it may simplIfy 
matters a good deal if some standard cla.ssification is at hand for them to refer to. ' 

Most countries in Europe and most provinces in 'Germany have tabulated thinning in some 
form or other. All these classifications amount to much the s!tme tillng and I give below the
one which appe!trs to me to be the simplest and ,clearest. If others will cntiClse thiS scheme and 
suggest alterations where th~y think fit, it may be posSlble to establIsh a standard claSSification 
for India. 

The following translations have been used :-

Niederdurchforstung is translated" ordinary thinning" Instead of the'rather cumbersom. 
phrase" thinning in the lower storey." , 

Hochdurch forstung is translated I' crown thinning" instead of "thinning in the upper 
storey.." ~ 

L,tchtungshieb is translated "increment felling." The literal translation" hght fellIng" 
cannot be used, as " lIght felling" in English means somethmg quite different to "hchtungslu b." 
" Felling for light" would do but IS cumbersome, and as the object of this felling is Simply to 
produce lDcrement the term" increment felling" is used. 

I have,not attempted to define a thinnin~ or an increment felling fully, only so much i» 
inserted as is neces~ary to differentIate the two: ' 

• 
Classification . 

The various trees on an area of ev'enaged high forest may be classified as-
• 

1. Dominating trees.-This section includes 'all trees which form part of the uppermost 
leaf-canopy, It (lontain!\ the following classes of trees ;-

(1) Healthy trees with a normal crown development ang good boles 
(2) 'Trees with an abnormal crown development ~r badly shaped boles. 

In this latter cla~s are included-
(a) trees'whose crown space is crammed by neighbouring trees; 
(b) badly shape&' o}d advance growth; 

'(c) trees whose general d~yelopment has been faulty, e.g, with double leaders, etc. ; 
(d) thin and spindly trees; 
(e) diseased trees of all sorts ;' 

, (j) old seed-bearers. 
\ ' 

II. Dom~nated ,trees.-This section includes all trees which do not form part of the upper-
most leaf-canopy. These are- _ , 

(3) Dominated trees, which, however, are not yet actually under the shade of the}r neigh
bours and the leading shoots of willch are, therefore, still more or less free. 

(4) Suppressed trees, that is trees standmg under the shade of their neighbours an~ with 
, their leading shoots dominated. ,. , 
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~ 
(Classes 3 and ~ then, may on o~asion& be useful fo~ p~otecting the soil or h~l~ing to clean' 

the boles of t~eir more Vl~orous neIghbours.) 

1(5) Dead and dying trees which are of no use eitJ:ter for soil protection or for rlean,ing 
the boles of neighbounng trees. Small and very badly suppressed trees may also 
be i,ncluded m .class 5. 

N.rB.-UndeF class.2 the trees referred to under (~), (c), (d) and ~e) may 80180 occur in the 
~o~nated section. There is, however, no need to desIgpate them separately under any class 
except class 2 as jt is classes 3-5 which usua:lly disappear first in the thinnings. 

, Thinni'nfls a;re mostly concern~ witf the renl.Oval of-

(a) dead and dying'trees'; , 

~b) trees which are being left b~hind\in the struggle for existence; 

(c) dIseased tlJees ; 

(d) trees '\)'1th poorly developed poles or crowns ; 

(e) misshapen trees ; 

(f) trees with good crowns and ~oles which are harming more valuable trees. 

Thinnings may thus include trees falling under cla~ses 2 to 6 either wAolly or partly and, in 
exceptional cases, sO:qle tree~ of class I. 

I • 

• The essential PQin~ about a. thinning, however, ill that no lasting interruption ,of the lea/-
canopy is created. " 

Incr,ementfelling.~(Lichtungshi~b) includ~\an trees of classes 2 to 5 everi;.when they are 
vigorous and,healthy and not doing damage;.>to their heighbours, and sometimes a. greater Ot 
l~eJ; part of class I as well. The essential point, however, is that a lasting interruption of tM. 
corer is created. This mterruption alwlt.Ys la\lts a. long period and usually'most of the remaining 
hfe of th~ wood. It is, therefore', usually employed when some form of soil protection wood is to 
be introduced eithet artIficially: or naturally, cf., Eichenlich~ungsbterieb.: 

I Tkinnings. 

The following k~ds and intensities of thinnings may belormed:---: 

I. Ordinary-thinning (Nied~jlurch forst'ung or Eclaireie par Ie bas--. 

(1) !tight thinning (A grade).-This is limite", to the,removal of

(il, dead and dying trees and very bllodly, suppressed pol~ ; , , ' 
(ii) diseased trees, 

i.e., class 5 and a few of c~ass 2. 

This thinning is of little 'practical use and is seldom made S'xcept for the purpose of COIll~ 
palative research with regard to increment. ,. 

(2) 'Moderate thinning (B grade). This consists in lhe rem~val of

(i) dead, dying and much suppressed trees; 

(ii) suppressed tr~es ; 

(~~i) spindly trees, a~d branchy advance growth which it is -impracticable or not 
'desirable ~ prune or lop, and diseased trees, 

• i.e., classes 5 ana 4 and part of class 2. 

(3) Heat·y ~hinnirtg (0 grade). This usually consists in'the removal of

(il all trees of classes 5. to 2: 

(il) and sOlp.e of class t in such a way that only good trees with nic!, crowns and well
shapped boles remain as nearly as possIble equally distributed over the area 
and With room on all sides for proper crown development but there must not be 
a lasting break in the l(}aj-canopy. ' 

. In the executing_of Band C grade thinnings the following "points should be noted :\ 
(a) In all cses in which holes would be created by the removal of dominating trees (pro

bably class 2 trees), dominated and even suppressed trees (classed 4 and 3) shoUld 
'be left to cover the ground. 

(b) In removing s~nd trees of class 2 with badly shaped crowns or boles the operation 
must be made with due regard"to the stocking and condition of the whole crop. 



II. Crown Thinning (Hochdurch forstung or Eclaircie par Ie haut). 

This consists in the removal of dominating trees with the.obj ect of caring for and encouraging 
a certain number of specially good trees. only two grades are distinguished. '. 

(1) Light.-This consists in the removal of -'- . 

(z) dead, dying and much suppressed trees; 

(i~) badly'shaped and diseased trees, stems with double leaders ; 

(zii) trees, the removal of which is necessary fr~!l a group in order to make those 
left more or less of even 6tZe. 

It, therefore, includes 'class 5, a large part of class 2 and some of class I, but not 'classes 
3 and 4, which are left to shelter the soil and help to clean the boles of the selected trees. 

I • \ 

The removal of bad advance growth, etc., :f it is Ii~ly to cause too great an interruption of 
the' cover, can be spread over more than one operation, but such advance growth s,hould be 
rendered harmless by lopping or pruniIig. 

(2) HeavJ.-This grade is applied in order to favour IiL definite number of selected stems 
WIth the object of producing large timber. It consists then in the removal of an 

- class 5 trees and any other tree whi~li hinders ·the proper~development of the 
selected, trees, i.e., class 5 alld some of classes 2 and 1 but not classes 3 and 4. 

I ~_l 

This thinning is specially suited.to crops nearing the ending of the rotation • • 
Increment }'eZl~ng8. 

I have already stated on previous page that the essential point of an increme~t felling is 
that it does create a lasting" inteyruption of the cover. More trees' are removed than in the 
heaviest C grade thinning, tn other words, the selected trees are left more or less isolated, and 
classes 3 and 4 are not left to cover the soil. The soil" therefore, is' not supporting as man, 
trees as it could support and, although the increment pet.' tree is large, there comes a stage when 
the reduction in the number of trees more thanl counterbalances the increased increment per 
tree. Exactly where this poiJ;).t is reached is certMnly not ,known in India. Experiments were. 
being performed in Europe but the problem was not by any means solved in 1912 and probably. 
is not solved yet. Moreover, other points such as the quality of the wood, the value of any 
underwood, etc., come in. This subject is still quite in its infan~y, and I only insert the classi
fication of these rincrement fellings to make tke table complete not because there is any 
likelihood of suqb. a felling being made in the near future in India. Moreover, these grades 
are only experiniental and the second is known ,to be too heavy, --as it passes the stage a~ which 
the increased increment per tree is counter balanced by the decreased number of trees. 

The grades are

(1) Light. 

(2) Heavy. 

If the basal area. of a. wood excluding classes 3 and 4 is measured after a. C gra~e ordinary 
thinning then the light increment felling removes 20-30 per cent. of that basal area and the heavy 
increment felling .removes from 30-50 per cent. _ • 

~ ,have not used tha te~ Ie predominating trees" anywhere. The best of the dominated 
trees a.re sometimes designated as " predominating" but, the distinction is needless as naturally 
whenever any dominating tree is felled the worst are taken and the best left. 
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Sample Plot Calculations 
BV 

s. HOW ARO', B.A., 

De'J1Uty Conservator 01 Forests, United Pl'ovlnces. 

f. The various- reasons why the usual methods of measuring the volume o( 
~ample plots are inaccurate and the- adv,tntages of using the methods detailed iIi 
this paper -were all given in detail at th e recent sylvicultural conference at 
Dehra Dun. As a result the conference decided that in future the method 
advocated in this paper should be used. The arguments in its favour are not 
,epeated here nor are reasons given to show hoW' the present method eliminatts 
the variC/lls inaccuracies in the text book methods i this is simply a manual of 
elirectlons as to how the €alculations are t'O be made. 

2. One point in the method is that at a remeas'uremenr of a plot the old 
sample! trees as welt as the present ones are used to calculate the data for 
obtaining the volume and, as a result, the calculations. made at a remeasure
ment contain certain adJitions to those made at the first measurement. 

3. At the first musurement.-Two diameters at right angles are measured 
for each tree. Trees are then aUotted to groups, in a mechanical manner 
which will be given later J and tha dlarI!eter of the arithmetical mean tree of, 
each group is found by d'uect calculation ... 

From the sample tree" felled~ two curves are drawn' showing, (a) heights for 
any given diameter, (b) form' factors for any given diameler. 

from these two. curves the proper height and. form factor for the calculated' 
~rithmetical mean tre~ of each' group is obtained. 

By multiplying the total basal ar~a of the group by the height oJ the' 
ealculated arithmetical mean tree by the form factor of the calculated arithme-' 
tical mean, tl'ee the volume of the group is obtained: . 

An addition of the volumes in the several groups gives the' total v-olume of 
the plot. 

4. At' a remeajuremenf.-iwo lots of sample trees are available, those' 
lelled at the remeasurement and those felled at the first measurement. Both 
.:are therefore used' in-'constructing the- two curves, viz., the height. curve and the 
form factor curve. 

In order to use both lots of sample trees it is nf"cessary to know what the 
sample trees felled at the first measurement would have become if they had 
grown on till the remeasurement. To do this requires a little calculation and 
the drawmg of two more cu.rves, viz., ,the height i.lcrement curve and the 
diameter incremer.t curve. 

The object of this combination of sample trees is to eliminate the two most 
fruitful sources of error in all sample plot measurements,.. namely, bad selection of 
'5ample trees and the tendency in all individuals to select sample trees either 
always a little worse than the real sample or always a little better. 

This, however, 'though it corrects the remeaRurement does not affect the 
first lJleas~rement and .the selection of those sample- trees ~as equally liable to 
error. A Simple calculatIOn at remeasurement enables the heIght curve for the 
first measurement to be redrawn using combined sample trees. The volume of 
the ptpt at the first measurement can then be recalculated and errors corrected: 

S. An example of all work done at a remeasurement "ill now be given and 
the figures explained. '1 he work at first measurement will be obvious from this 
and is gi yen 10 para. 36. 

The work is best' explained by showing how to fill up the various forms .. 
The numbers of the forms may be changed when' they are issued from the: 
Forest Research Institute but this will cause no difficulty. All forms are. given. 
at the end, of this paper. -
::J.6RAD, 



The Jxample' actually worked out is in the metric system. The first 
measurement was made in 1905 and tile remeasurement In 1911. This is, 
howevpr, 7 years and not 6 as the first measurement was made before the end 
of the 1905 growing season and the remeasurement after the end of the 1911 
gro.wing season. 

Form 1. 

6. The plot is marked for thinning. Every tree !ltapding is then measured 
two diameters at right angles beipg taken. They are written down in Form I. 

Only the maIn crop (trees not marked for thinning) are entered under the 
colupm of the year (1911), those marked for thinning are entered in the right 
hand columns. , 

N.B.-The figures on this (arm do not form part of the example worked out-they are fictitious figure, 
only. 

In actual practice the Forest Research Institute "ill probably issue a field 
form for ~hi~ apd FOfm l will b~ filled up in offic~ froll\ it. Diameter~ are to be 
measured in inches and decimals of an inch (in'the example worked out they 
.ar~ in centimetfes and d,eJ:imals). 

Form 2. 

7.' Trees are then arranged by centimetre classes on Form~. In India 
inch classes will be used. lhe trees are then placed in their groups. A table 
is given at the end showing how to \ allot to groups for different numbl"rs of 
trees in the plot. ThllS for 50 trees the first group is composed of 20 trees of 
the l{Jrge# diameter~ and then the 30 left. For 400 trees four groups of 30 trees 
each are made beginning with the largest diameters then three ~roups of 60 

'trees e.:lch and then one group c;.f 100 trees. Note also that as two qlameters are 
measured for each tree 50 trees will give 100 entries on Form 2 and therefore 
to get 20 treel in the first group 'and 30 trees in the second it is nec~ssary to 
take 40 dzameters in the first and 60 dia",eter, in the second and so on. 

The table also gives the number of sample trees to select for each group. • 
In selecting sample trees they should be, if possible, of roughly the diameter of 
the arith91etic f!lean of the group but they must 6e 0/ tyl;cql growtb. This is 
far more important than finding a tree of exactly the right diameter and so long 
as ~he diameter falls within the limits of th~ group that is all that really 
matters. 

Note that in filling Form 2 the main crop is kept separate from the trees 
removed in thinnings. The main crop is every diameter entered un-Jer the 
year of measurement in Form I. The trees removed in thinn~ngs are those 
removed in 19J I and are found in the right hand columns. -

Having arranged the trees by diameter classes these same trees are then 
arranged with their 1905 mf'asurements, these measurements also being found on 
Forr,. I, and of course main crop and trees removed in thinning in J911 are 
entered separately. 1 hese measurements also are tben allotted to the same 
group~ just made. 

For e:pample -In the illustration given there ,,'ere in the main crop in 
1911 q total of 178 diameters (i.e .• 89 ,trees). These were arranged intI) 3 
groups two of So di'tmeters eaeh and one of 78 diameters. The 1905 measure
ments of these sam~ trees were arranged likewise. As these are the same trees 
,,'e can say that the firs~ group of So diameters in 1905 ranged from 18 centi
metres t,0,25 ems. diameter an<!- that by 1911 it ranged from 20 centimetres 
to 27 centImetres. 

If several spec~es 'occur in the crop each species is treated separately; 
Reverse For:m 2 • 

. 8. From the sample trees felle~ in 1911 this is filled up. ~ost of !it is quite 
obVIOUS but certain columns may be explained. ' 

Column 3.-Naturally: this can, oply be fille4 up direct for trees with 
annuaJ rings. 

Column 5.-For trees with annual rings the top of the stem is sawn off 
till it shows the 'number of rings that there are years since the last' 
measurement, in this example seven. This length is measured and 



that is the growth in heigbnince last measurement. It should be 
en~ered in feet al)d decimals of a foot in India or in fe~t and 
inches as the Research Institute decide-this exam pIe is metres 
and decim~ls. For trees withol,1t rings this column must be 
left blank. 

Column 9.-This basal area is looked out in a table. 
Column J D.-This is the total stem volume. It was not measured in this 

example and does not affect future calculations. 
Column. II & 1,1,-These are ~h~ measured volumes of the felled sample 

trees. 
Colllmn 13.-This i~ simoly total height multiplied b, basal area that is 

(olumn" X Column 9. 
Column8 /4, 15 pnd 16.-Thf'se are simply the form factors found in the 

usual way by dividing the actual measured volume by the volume 
of the cylinder. That is column J 5 is column J 1 divided by 
column 13. :~~~! ='420. In the example only total timber was 
taken so columns 14 and 16 are blank. 

The italic figures.are the averages of the sample trees and are the figures 
"ct\l~lly \1sed for .11 C\1rve drawing, etc, Consequently although a sample tree 
need not be of th.e lIame di~meter as tbe calculated mean sample trees, when two 
or more sample trees are felled to represent a group theSe" two should be as 
nearly as possible of the lame diameter as each other. 

N. B.-li) In all back checking, which is explained later. only the total timber form fac'or is us~d that is 
~~umll IS' The slem timber 'orm factor I~ recorded to find out tbe changes in the 5t em Itself 
during the life of a tne' and not for the purpose of calculating the volume of the plot. In tho 
c:a~e 9£ ver¥ sll1all trees the tOlal ti.mber fqrm flielor w.11 be a small figure or may eyen be , .. I. In 
s)Jch c:ases n",tura.lly the I:uger figure, i.e. is 5m3JI·wood, woulq be used fer the back check but the 
method is Identical. The pOint is that o .. ly 0"11 of the two need be nsed for back checks though 
both are recorded. The use of one automatically corrects the other. 

(ii) In tbe case of this Form 2 the F. R. I. will ussue a field form on which the artual measurements 
will be made. ThIS real Form 2 will be entered up from the field form in office. 

The filling. of Forms I and 2 conl'titutes the whole of the field work. Every 
thing else can be done in bead-quarters whenever there is time. 

• Form 3. 
9. Two of these are needed one for calculating the 191 t volume the other 

for recalculating the 1905 volqme. Eaen is dated. Main crop and the trees 
removed in thinnings in '911 are kept separate in both/forms and so are species. 

Form 3. 1911 , Columns 1 to 7. Main Crop. 

, 10. Column I. Copied from Form 2. Begi1t 'With the largest diameters and 
rule a thick line across the page to separate each group. 

Column a.-Copied from Form 2. 

Column 3.-Filled up from a table of diameters and basal areas. Thus 
take the top figure 0'115 sq. metres. The basal area eorrespon
dmg to a diameter of 27 centimetres is 0'0575 sq.-metres. There 
are 2 diameters of this size so the amount filled in in column 3 is 
0',1 IS sq. mdtres. 

Column 4.-This is the number of dia'meters in the group that is the total 
of column 2. 

Colu.mn 5.-This is. the total basal area of the group, that is the- adpition 
of column 3. 

~olumn 6.-This is the basal area of the arithmetical mean tree of the 
group, that is column 5 divided, by column 4. 2·~r;'=o·o'1-I6. 

Column 7.-This is the diameter correspondin~ taS 
a basal area of 

Q'041G sq. metr~s and is got from a table. 
II. Having got the above particulars for each separate group the. total of 

the crop Cl'(hether main crop or trees removed in thinnings) is req,uired. 
Col~mns 1,4 and S.-Additions of the classes. 
CDlllmn 6.-This is column,S divided by 'column 4 and is -the arithmetical 

4'31• mean basal area of the crop. ""J""7S=0·Q2422.. 
Colu".,. ,..-This is the d~ameter corresp,ond1og t,? a basa~ area of 0.02422 

t:q. metres and IS got from a table It 15 the anthmetical mean 
diameter of the crop. 
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Form 3, £91 r. Columns / to 7. Crop "e,mo'Ved in tlti,n1Ziltt. 
12 .. This is done in exactly the same way as for the main crop. 

Form 3, 1905, Main Crop. Columns / to i. 
13. Exactly the same as the 1911 main crop but using the 1905 measur" . 

rnents on Form 2. 

Form 3, 1905. Columns / to,?, Crop removed in thinning. 
14. Exactly the same method. 

Form 3) 1905. Columns; to 7·-Mai1t Crop) Line c. 
15. The real main crop in 1905 was composed of the trees forming t~e 

main y:rop in 191 I and also the trees ~emoved in thinning at '9'1. That IS

everything on both sides of the 1905' Form 3. Lines a and b are the totals 0(. 
what was written down as main crop and crop removed 10 thinnings. Line 4,' is 
got as follows., 

Column I.-Is obvious. 

Column 4.-The addition onines a and 6. J 78+160.=338. 
Column 5.-The addition of lines a and b. 3'5 15+ 2'476 =5'991, 
Column 6.-The arithmetical mean basal area of the real 1905 main crop. 

Column 5 divided by column 4 • ....s.:29~t ='01772. sq. metres. 
33 I 

Column 7,-The diameter corresponding to a basal area of '01'772 sq. 
metres is 1 s·o. c.m. This is looked up in a table and represents 
the~arithmetical mean diameter of the 1905 real main corp. 

16. In order to fill in Columns 8, Q, 10, II and 12 of Form- 3 llsing both, 
the sample trees felled in 191 J and those previously felled in 1905 it is necessary 
first of all to find what the 1905 sample trees would have become if they had 
grown on. till 19l J. This is done on Form 4. It is. however, first necessary to 
draw a diameter increment curve and a height increment curve. 

Diameter Increment Curve. , 
1 "!, As the principal object is the calculation of the volume of the main crop 

naturally trees in the main crop give the proper samples ,especially of diameter 
growth, 011 Form 3 the trees have been carefully kept as main crop and crop 
removed in thinnings, Also the trees have been. arranged in, groups \\'ith both 
1905 and 1911. measurements that is Group 1 of the 191 r measurements is ~ 
€omposed of the same trees as Group 1 of the 1905 measurements. The groups 
'for the 191 I main crop have as arithmeticallT.ean diameters 2z-9, 17'9 and 12'8 
(Form 3, Column 7), Turning to Form 3, 1905 main crop. it is found that these 
same groups had arithmetical mean diameters of 20'6, 16'1 and 11'7 (Form 3. 
Column 7). Substraction shows the diameter increment s:nce 1905 and it is 
found that 20'6,has in€reased by 2'3. 16'1 by l'S and 11'7 by 1'1. (1 he figures 
Wilt be found at the bottom of Form 4,) 

From these figures the diameter increment curve is plotted showing the 
increment since 1905 for. any 190s.diameter. (See cu,.ves at the end.) 

:N. B.-This curve and all others in the example are not qUIte accurate and the ligllres in the example 
are not tllken from th.em, they were read off from more accurale curves. These, however, are .ne.tr enough 
to show the method. 

Height Increment Curve. 
18. The figures in italics on the-l'everse of Form 2 give data for this curve. 

These figures In italics are the averages of the felled sample trees, 

Column 8 gives the diameters in 1911 and column 5 gives the actual 
measured height increment since J90S. 

The figures are-
22·S dIameter has had a height increme"t- since of "3 
IS'2 .. .. ., •• " .. .. ,. Z'o 

14- 1 " ,. ". II II " ., " I ~ -' 
10 3 It itt" " n 'I, " ". .-s 

From t.hese a height increment curve can be drawn showing the herght. 
ipcrc;ment since 1905 of trees of any diameter jI) 1911. (See curve. at the end.)! 

Form 4. can no.v; beJilled uP. .. 
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Furm4. 

19. Oolumn l,-ls obvious. 
Oolumn 2,-The diameter of the 1905 sample trees, as it was in J905~ 

is filled in' from the old Form 2 prepared in jg05' 
Oolumn /.J,- I his is ff'ad off from the diameter ,increment curve.. Thus 

a 'tree 19'0 diameter in 1905 woulJ have a diameter increment of 
~'I up to 1911. 

Oolumn 4.-Tbeaddition of columns 2 and 3. i,e., 19'0+2·) =2.'1. This 
column then gives the dia'Tleter which the 1905 sample trees 
would have had if they had grown on till 191 I. 

Column It-The heigqt of the 1905 sample trees obfain~d from the old 
,1905 measurements. ' 

Ool11lf1'<n 6.-Colu~n 4 gives what the present diameters of the '90S 
, sample trees ~ould have become by 1911. From' the height 

increment curve the-height increment since 1905 of trees of that 
diameter can be, read off. Thus ;t tree of 21'1 diameter has had a 
height increment of 2'2, I 

Column 7.-This is the addition of columns 5 and 6 and sho" s what the 
height of the Ig05 sample trees wO,uld have become by 1911 if 
they had peen allowed to grow. 

Columns 8 and 9.-These are the total timber and small .. wood form 
factors of the 1905 sample trees. They are e;ither copied from 

'the Ig05 records or, if tallIes are available showing the ~bange in 
form factors for age, they are corrected accordingly. 

Form 4 thus gives the Ig05 sample trees as/they would have become if they 
had grown on till 'gil, Column'.J gives their 1911 diameter, column 7 their 
Igil height and columns 8 and 9 their 1911 form factors, 
• • . Height curve 1911. 

20: In prder'to fill in column 8 of Form 3, 1911 it is necessary to draw 
a curve 'showing height in Igl I for any diameter in 191 I. There are ~even 
dbts aVfil~ble, as ~ata for th~s cu~e, On, the reverse of Form 2, taki~g the 
figures an ItalIcs. column 8 gives diameters 10 Igl [~nd column 4 the eqlllvalent 
height. On Form 4 columns 4 and 7 also give the 1911 diameters and heights 
of the old sample tree.; brought up to date, A height curve constructed on 
these 7 points eliminates, errors in sample tree selection at either measurement, 
(See CU1'Ves ot the end.) , 

rJtal timber form factor and 8mall-woodjo1'mjactor cUr!,es, . 

21. In the same way 7 points from a Icombination of both the Ig05 and 
the 1911 sample trees are available from which total timber and small-wood 
Jorm factor curves can be drawn sho\\'ing the form, factors for any ,diameter 
10 19t1. The data are on Reverse Form 2 and Form 4. Note that only the 
total timber form factor curve is inserted to simplify Jhe 'example, The small-
wood form fact~r curve'is done i~ the sameway. J' 

Form 3, 1911, Columns Bl 9, 10, 11 and 12. 

22. Column B.-The arithmetical .mean diameter of the first group of the 
, main crop is 22'9. Looking this up on the 1911 height Curve the 

eqtlivalent height is found to be 18'1 metres. The propel' arithme
tical mean height is filled in thus for aU groups of both main crop 
and crop removed in thinnings. The roman figures 'on the 
e"ample are the ~eights, the figures in italics will be explained 
later. The total'lines are not filled fo·om tke curves. , 

. Columns 9 and 10.-These are Silied up from the form factor curves just 
• as column 8 was filled.up from the beight curve . 

• Column 11.-This is column 5Xcolumn 8Xcolumfi 9, e,g., 2'053 (sq. 
metres) X ,8'1 (metres) X476=17'6g cubic metres. 

Column 12,-This is column 5 X column 8Xcolumn 10. 
23. Columns 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 of the total line. 

Columns 11 and 12, merely the addition of the volumes of .the 1 several 
groups) e.g., 17'69+ 10'27+6'17=34'13' 

'2 



Oolumn B.-A well known formula is 
51 h' + S0;' + ",etc, _H or in wor~s, the sum of ..the products' of 

)asal ar~a by height for each group divided by the total basal area of -
,he crop, giv~s ~the arithmetical mean height of the crop. In orde~' to . 
find the total timber volume of each group it was necessary to' 
rr.ultiply basal area by height by form factor. The addition of the 
results of basal area by height for each group gives the top ,line of the 
above equation. The bottom line is simply the figure already in 
column 5 total line so that the result H is easily obtained and column 
8 filled in. Column B 01 the total line is not filled 'Up from tl.e 
height curve but after calculating it, it can be checked by looking up 
the diameter 17'6 on tHe height curve and seeing what figure' is 
obtained. 

Column 9,-It is well known that 
f f '90lume 
orm aetor=basal area x height 

h f I Column 10 
t ere ore co umn 9=Columo 5 x Column 8 

. fi I 34'13 or In gures co umn 9 4'312 x 16" 475. 
Column 10.-This is filled in by the same method as column 9. 
The same is done for the crop remov~d in thinnings in 19' I. 
24. There are then on Form 3, 1911 all the data for filling €.orm/5 so far 

as it concerns' 191 I measurements and these measurements are \ worked out on 
a -combination of both the 1905 sample trees and the 1911 sample trees. 

Form.5 ofl course contains already tl:te entries made in 1905 at the first 
measurement. The'y are the figures on Form' 5 which are crossed out. These 
1905 measurements, being the first, are now to be corrected by reca1cul\tion. 
This is being done on Form 3, 1905 which, however, is so far only complete as 
far as coluDln 7 (see paragraphs '3, 14 and IS)· ' 

As the 1905 figures are not yet correcteo the last four columns for 1911 
-could not yet be filled as they depend on the .I90j figur~s, The complete filling 
of Form 5 \viii be e~plained later. \ 

Form 8, 1905, Columns 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12. " 
, 25; In order to fi1l column 8 a height eurye is needed showing the height 

in ~905 lor any\ ~905 diameter, ," ' 
(i) On the height increment curve look up the height' increment since 

1905 for the arithmetical mean diameter of each 1911 group. 
Thus the arithmetical mean diameter of the first group main crop 
of "91 I is 22'9, Look this up 6n the height increment curve 
and it is found that that siz.ed tree has had a beight increment of 
2'3 metres since 1905. T~e present height of this tree of 22'9 
diameter is 18'1 metres so in 1905 its height was 18'1-!:I'l=IS-B 
metres, These Me the italic figw'ea on For'f!lt 3, 1911, Oolumn B. 

, Thus for each ~roup the following 1905 heights are obtained, 15'8. 
14'4, 12'2, 15'4, 12'7, 10'6. The crop removed in thinning in 
19\1 is included because 'that was main crop in 1905. The italic 
figd\'e for the total line ot the main crop J 911 is not used for this 
curve; that figure will be explained later. 

(ii) This tree of diameter ~2'9 in 1911 had a diametCC' in I C)05, of 20'6 
, \ (see Form 3. 1905). This- is known to be correct because the 

tre~s have been all along kept in the same groups for this very 
purpose. 'So the tree at diam~0'6 in 1905 had a height of 
15'8 in 1905. Doing the saml1 for all the groups the following 
points are got for the 19.05 height curve:-

. Diameter. Height.' 
20'6 IS'8, 
16'1 14'4 
11'7 12"2 

19'3 15'4 
12"9 12"1 
8'8 10'6 

Draw this height curve (See dotted curve at the ,elld). It may prove 
wrong .as the method corrects errors automatically. I~ did actuaIly prove_ 
wrong on these ,figures and the dotted 1905 height curve-which the above gives 
will be finally rejected. . 
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Columns 8,9 and 1/ of Form- 3, 1905 can now be filled up, They 
should be filled up in pencil only as the 1905 height curve just 
drawn may eventually prove wrong. 

Column 8.-0n the 1905 height curve just drawn the arithmetical 
mean diameter of each group (column 7) is looked out and its 
corresponding height ente,red, Thus in this example the figures 
are:-

Diameter, Height from dotted 19.05 curve Gust drawn}. 
20'6 IS'S 4> 

16'1 14'4 
11'1 12'2 

19'3 15'4 
12'9 12'8 

, 8'S 10'4 

Column 9.-;-This can be filled up from the (arm factor curve drawn 
in 1905. corrected if necessary and data are po vailable. 

Column lI,-Thi~ is simply the product of colUlnn SX column 8X 
column 9 as explained in paragraph 22. 

Columns 8, 9 and II of the total line. 

Column 10 is the addition of the volumes of each group. 
Column 8 is got by the same formula 

9,,,1+9"h"+ .. , 1 • , 
s = H as exp amed 10 paragraph 23. 

Column 9= I column It 8 as explained in paragraph 23. 
co umD 5 " co um., 

All the above is filled in in.. pencil only and column 8 of the total line is 
the average height of the /f)OS maitl crop based on a back11la,d calculation of the 
heiglit increments of the separate groups. I worked this out in pencil from the 
figures got from the dotted 1905 height curve and got as the average height of 
the 1905 crop 14'3 metres. 

26, This same figure namely the average heIght 01 the 1905 main crop 
can be goOin a different manner. If the average diameter of the 'main 1911 
crop is taken, the height increment since 1905 for a tree of that diameter can 
be g()t from the height increment curve. 

The'average diameter of the main crop 1911 is in column 7 of Form 3, 1911 

and is 17'6. • 
I A diameter of 17'6 has had a height increment since 190.5 of 2'0 (see 

height increment curve), 
Its height in 1911 is 16'7 (see ,olumn 8,_ Form 3, 1911). Therefore its 

height in Ig05 was 16'7-2.0= 14'7' Jhese ore the italic figures in column 8 
oj the total line Form 3, 19/1. 

27. Under paragraphs 25 and 26 I have got two different average heights· 
for the same 1905 main crop one 14·3 metres and one 14'1 calculated in different 
ways. They cannot both be right and the error is too large. The 1905 height 
curve must therefore be redrawn till a position is found which gives the same 
average height for the 1905 main crop under both methods of calculation. 

This is thE: curve called real 19,05 hej~t curve. (See curves at tke ~nf.) 
1:his is not a .difficult thing to dq. WIth a little. practice the proper curve 

can be drawn straight away once the amount of error IS found as shown above. 
28. The pencil figures in columns 8, 9 and II and also columns 10 and 12 

can now be filled in ink; column 8 (rom this real 1905 lieight curve and columns 
9. 10, II and, 12 in the usual. way and the total line in tbe usual way. 

" ... 
Forms· 

29. This form is that for entries of periodical measurements from the 
sample plots' and is always filled up per unit of area in this example one hectare 
in India one acre. It contained before this 1911 measurement simply the 1905 
figures which are crossed out, as Aalreidy stated in paragraph 24. 

At this 1911 measurement two copies of Form 3 have been filled in, the 
one giving the 1911 calculations of volume, etc •• based on both the 1905 and 
the 1911 sample trees, and the other giving the recalculation of the 1905 main 
crop volume, etc. 
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We have therefore now to fill in on Form 5 the 191!. measurements and 

also to correct the 1905 entries in the light of the reC"alculatlon, .,' 

, I have only ,,:orked throug~ the e~tries for' th~ Pine but ,the crop. also con
tained Spruce, whIch was done u~ exactly the same way, and 0" this Form 5 

, rhave'!ilIed in both.species for the sake of example. 

Ent,.y ,of Ike 1911 measurements. 

. 30.' All th'e in~Qrmation is found in the ,otal lines of both main crop and 
crop removed in ~hinnings of Form 3, 1911• .All. thrt>ugh we .have been 
working with two dIameters for eacp tree and consldermg them as smgle· trees. 
Cons~uently these entries on Form 3 are douhle the real amount in the case of 
number of trees, total basal area and volumes. Height, form factor, average 
diameter, etc., are of course unaffected by the use of .double diameters. 17here
fore before entering the~gures on Form 5 we must first divide all d~ta which are 
affected by two. . . 
, But the size "f fhe plot was, as a fact, one quarter of a hectare and as the 
data are wanted per hect~re It means that the true figures when round must be 
multiplied by' four. Multiplying by four and div~ding hy two gives a net result 
of multiplying by two so that-in entering 'up on Form 5 such figures as are 
affected are simply doubled before entry. 

Column l.-Obviqus. 
Column 2.-0bvious. 
Column j.-Can be got from Reverse Form 2, from records, etc. 
Column 4.-0bvious. I 

Column 5.-Fro~ Form 3 column 4. This. fi~ure 178 is affected' hy, the 
dOl}ble dIameters so the real figure IS .!.ili=8g trees on a quarter 
of a hectare or per hectare 89X .1=556 trees. ' . 

Column 6.-From Form 3. The average height of the group o{ largest 
trees is IS·l and thi<; is entered. 

Column ;.-From _Forni 3 in the ~.talline column 8., 
Column 8.-From Form 3, column 9 the total ,line. 
Column 9.-From form 3, column 10 the total.line. 
Column lo.-From Form 3, column I. 
'Column II.-From Form 3, column I. 
Colu114n 12.--;From form 3. column 7 the total line ... 
CoIUmn,lj.-;-Fro,m Form 3, co!umri 5 the .total line. But this figure is 

affected by tHe double dIameters so mstead of 4.312 it is entered 
as 8·62. I 

Column 14.-Form 3, column I I the total line. .'gain an affected fi!.;ure 
and therefore 34.13' is not entered but 68'3' 

Ci?lumn I S,F orm 3, column 12 the total Jine. This is als~ an ~ffected 
figure. 

Cplulrfn i6.-The addition of colurpns 14 and IS. 
, Coiulflns 17-'251-These are filled il) the same way but using' the figures 

of . the crop removed in thinnings' instead of those for the 
, malO crop. . 

Column 26.-The addition of columns 13 and 22, e.g., 8'62 +5'71=14'33. 

Column 27.-The addition of columns 14 and 2,3, e.g" 68·3+4~·4-= 110·7. 

dot~n;ns 28-3I.~These depend on the 1905 measurements and therefore 
cannot be filled till the 1905 figures have been corrected j the 
correction will be explained directly but once made these columns 
are filled; as follows. 

'Column 28.,This is the amount of basal area incre~enl put on by the 
ctop ieft in 1905 grow on .. Column 13 for 1905 shows what was 
left~ to go on namely u·98. It amounted by 1911 to everything 
then on the ground that' is both the main crop and the crop remov
ed in thinnings in J911. This total basal area is found in,column-
26 and is 14·33. Therefore column 28=H·33-11·98=2"3S. 
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Column 39,-This is the same as column 28 but timber instead of basal 
area, It is column 27-column 14=110"7- 82'2=28'5. 

Column 30.-The increase in basal area during the period is in column 28 
and is 2'35. The period is 7 years so the periodic mean annual incre
ment is 2;5='336, 

Column 31. Exactly the same as column 30 but with the timber figures 
'. 28'5 .. e., 7=4'07. 

Correction of tile 190 5 entries. 

31. On form 3, 1905 all the data are available for' filling in 1905 just 
as f(of 1911, The old figures actually entered. in 1905 are therefore crossed out 
and the new ones entered, 

We have. however, only retaH::ulated the main 1905 crop so only that can 
be altered. The H.inning having been already removed we cannot recalculate 
it and the original' figures cannot be altered. Many of the columns cannot 
possibly be affected b~ any recalculation and the following notes show only those 
which could be affected, 

Column 3.-It might be affected but it is unlikely. 
Columns 6 and 7.-The average of the largest trees found in 1905 was 15'4 

and thE" average of the crop 14'3. By recalculation different figure., 
have been found namely 16'2 and I.r6 and the figures are altered 
accor din gl y • 

Column / J.-This is not really a correction. It is only a difference of '0':; 
in the case of the Pine. It must of course be made to agree with what 
is-on Form 3, 1905 as recalculated hut the small difference is probably 
due to a very slight difference in grouping or rounding off of basal area 
figures. It might be a larger correction if some tree had actually 
disappeared altogether between the measurements. 

Columns 14, /5 and /6.-These of course will usually get corrected as their 
correction is the real point of the whole method. Note, howe\'er, the 
smallness of the correction in this case but till the calculation was reade 
nobody could tell how large or small the correction would be and some
times it is very large. 

Colum,,!s /7-25·-Cannot be corrected as the trees were removed 7 years 
preViously. 

Columns 26 (lnd 27,-1f columns 13 and 14 have been corrected these will 
be affected by such correction. 

Columns 28 to 30.-For 1905 as it was the first measurement these could 
not be filled up. In 1911 we were able to fill in these columns. At 
the next measurement, say J916, some of the 1911 figures may get 
corrected and this would affect these last four columns \l hich would then 
be' corrected accordingly. 

Additional notes. 

32. It will be evident that the method of grouping and calculating the 
volume by m~ans of form factors and heights from the sample trees felled at 
any give~ measurement is equally applicable to trees with or without annual 
rings. 

It will also be evident that the use of the combined sample 1rees at a 
rerneasurement and the back calculation necessitates a knowledge of the height 
increment during the years since the last measurement. In paragraph 8 it 
was stated that column 5 of Reverse Form 2 could only be filled direct for trees 
with annual rings. 

For trees without rings it is suggested that at the first measurement ten trees 
of various diameters, representing fairly the range of diameters in the main 
crop, should be selected and their heights measured as accurately as possible. 
At the remeasurement the heights of these same trees would be remeasured 
and this \\ ould enable the height increment curve to be drawn. 

From the main crop left at the remeasurement ten more trees would be 
selected to furnish the required data at the next measurement. 
36RAD 3 



These ten trees should not be of ten different diameters. 'They should be 
in five pairs each pair of as nearly as possib.1e the same diameter and the 
average of the pair should be used to obtain one point for the cun'e. This 
would give five points froID which to draw the height increment curve and 
should be enuugh. This number ten is not laid down as a fixed number but 
as a minimum. It should be sDfficient in most cases. 

33' :he table showing how to arrange the groups was drawn up by the 
writer, with Mr. Gent's assistance, in accordance with the wishes of the con
ference who preferred this to a standard grouping per unit of area, because it 
was pointed out that with mature light demanders in India sometimes only 
50 trees or so exist per acre. Under the writer's original suggestion of group
ing, 'which began with 40 of the largest trees per acre for the first group, 
this would mean in some cases onty one group all of large trees. 

The inaccuracy which might thus be causesl could. however, be equally well 
'avoided by seltcting rather more than the normal number of sample trees lor 
such an exceptional group and taking care that thpse sample trees represented 
fairly the range of diameters in the group. By so doiRg the necessity for 
adopting various groups for different numbersl of trees would be avoided, the 
results would be equally accurate and the development of the various groups 
could be compared throughout the life of the wood-a distinct advant;tge. 

The employment of various groups is accurate-though not, more accurate , 
than a standard ~rouping per unit of area-but the writer disagrees with it 
as unnecessary, and hopes that at the' nelt meeting of the conference tbis 
point will be reconsidered. ' 

There is no magic in the numbers of the groups, the only point is they 
should be small enough to be accurate and yet not so small that the number of 
groups becomes unnecessarily excessive when a large number of trees occurs 
in a plot. 1_ 

35. As trees below S" in diameter at breast height contain no timber (by 
defimtion) the ~roupjng in the table applies to p.ach type of tree separately. 
There comes, however, the case when some trees are over and some under 8~ 

, diameter. Thus assume that after measuring a sample plot it is found to 
'contain 350 trees of which 200 are 8" diameter and over and 150 trees are 
under 8". 

The two sets would be treated as follows j the ~oo trees would be grouped 
as 30, So, 3°,3°, Bo (like a plot of 200 trees ody) and the IS0 as 60, 60, 30. 

Please note -that 150 tr~es in the table are grouped as 30, 30, 30, 60 but 
as~ in this case, the 150 are simply the tail end of a plot of 350 trees, there is 
no need to group more accurately than the tail trees of such a pl.,t would be 
grouped if all had been timber trees. 

The grouping of the tail end of a plo~ is not very important and the above 
is simply a suggestion. This small point can well be left to the individual 
investigators. 

36. From what has been written the work at a first'measurement, when 
only the one lot of sample trees are available, is evidently as follows:-

Form 1 is filled as usual. 
Form 2 is filled but naturally only contains the one set of measure

ments as no others are available. 
Form 3 is fined for the one set of measurements only as described in 

paragraphs ')0 to 12 for columns J to 7. 
Height and, form factor curves are drawn as described in paragraphs 20 

apd ~ I but the only dots available are those got from the fel.ied 
sample trees. There f>eing no old sample trees the drawmg 
of the diameter increment curve, height increment curve and 
the filling of Form 4 is impossible. 

Form 3 is then completed in the usual way from the height curve and 
form factor curves drawn above. 
All work in paragraphs 25,to 28 drops out as that only con

cerns back calculation which is impossible at a first m{asure
ment. 

Form 5 is filled as described in paragraph 30. 



SIZES OF GROUPS FOR VARYING Nl)MBERS OF TREES (FOR INDIA) (SEE PARA
GRAPHS 7 AND 35)· 

N.B. -Someti",es tlte ",jlllmu", "u",ber of sample Irees will not be available. In 1"lIt case ,/ $liould 6e 
""umbered thai groups 0/ large Irees are "'os/ importanl a"d a nice disl,iln4ti6n 0/ dots for. curves. 

( 

THE PLOT. TSB GROUPS. TUB PLOT. THB GROUPS. Minimum 
Minimum number 
number of 

Number Equivalent Number Equivalent of sample Number Equivalent N.m bu I Eq .; .. , ... sample 
of number of of number of trees. of number of of number of trees. 

trees. diameters. trees. diameters. trees. diameters. trees. diameters. 

- ---- . . 
So 100 20 40 2 400 800 30 6, :I 

I 30 60 2 30 60 :I 

30 60 :I 
100 200 I 30 60 2 

30 60 :I 

30 60 :I 

-60 120 3 
40 80 2 

60 120 3 

150 300 30 60 :I (\0 120 3 

30 60 :I 100 200 3 

30 60 :I 

60 120 3 
450 900 30 60 :I 

200 400 30 60 2 30 60 ,. 
30 60 , :I 30 6~ :I 

30 60 2 :0 60 :I 

30 60 60 
. 

2 120 3 

80 160 3 60 120 3 

60 130 3 
:Ii" 500 30 60 2 

150 300 3 
30 60 2 

30 60 :I 

30 60 :I 500 1000 30 60 :I 

60 120 3 30 60 2' 

70 140 3 30 60 :I .. 
60 30 :I 

3)0 600 30 60 :I , 
60 120 3 

30 60 2 
60 120 3 

30 60 2 , 
60 120 3 

30 60 :I 
200 400 3 

60 120 3 

60 120 3 

60 120 3 
700 140') 30 60 :I 

:150 700 30 60 :I 30 I 60 :I 

30 60 • 30 
I 60 2 

I 30 60' .2 30 60 :I 

60 
. 

60 30 :I 120 3 

60 120 3 60 120 l 
I 

.60 120 3 fo , 120 1 . • 
I 60 120 3 300 600 3 -

SO 100 3 100 200 l 



Sa.mple ,Plot J'orm No. 

RECORD OF DIAMETER MEA~UREMENTS, 

Sflmple Plut Nu. of 
.,-

Height 
DJ.uIETJlRS4T RIGHT ANGLE. AIID COIIDITIOB !tICORDID 151"HB YBAR I TRIB$ 

at whIch 
[O-dominated. d-dominated, I,suppressed, x,dead) It. MOVED, 

Tree Species, measure' . 
No. mentis ! I 

Diameters 
1aktn. 11100 1905 1911 19 19 19 19 19 Year, at right 

V IX angles_ 

-+ --- --- ----~ 

'.'3 metres) Inches, Inches, Inches.' Inches, Inches, Inches, Ind'es. Inches. 
In [ndla • 
4 ft. 6 ins.1 

Pine --..-.U. 
I 

! I -.. 
6'5 Removed in thinnIng Ig05 711 , OT I 

:II .. .. , -g'~ ..eli- 10'2 

I g', 9'S 10'S 

~ 12'0 12'7 I 
3 " 

,., 

I 
-- 12'9 

1 

'12'1 I2'S 
I 

-
4 , ' ... 8't; I 

"Tz Removed in thlOn.ng I 1 90S 89 
81 

5 " 
... 8'7 8'7 ~ 

-s:6 liS 9'2 

..(i 
" 

... 6'2 Removed 
in thinning 1905 6-3 

6'4 6'5 

i " 
.. , 

8'7 ....2:!... Removed, in thinning 1911 -2..! 86 9'3 9'6 

8 .. . .. I -~ Removed 
in thinnint:: , '905 J:!. 

~ 
g'l 9'1 

10'( 11'\ 
13'3 

9 " 
... - -- 11'9 

10'3 11'0 

~O .. . .. S'O S'3 Removed in thinning 1911 B-1 
79 80 --r-s , ... 
~ ~ Removed In throning 1911 J.! 

II " .. , 85 9'0 9'-

12 I 

I 
13 

. , 

.14 

I ". I 
I I -

, I I 
, 

, • 
/ I , 

l \ 
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Form No.2. 

:lORAD 



Diameter 
ems, 

7 

8 

9 

10 

II 

12 

13 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

t gi I measurements, 

Nuroi,er in each clast. ' , 

.. .. 

I : 

.. .. ... 
,...10,0 00 

k::! .. 

etc. 

( 

-, 

, ' I 
r 

, Group 3 ( 
78 diameters I 

, I I 
I 
l 2 

, (iI 

I 
Group 2 1 

50 diam~ters, 

, r-g-

I 
Group 1 .( 

, 50 dia81eterel 

l 

Double 
stem 

Dumber. 

... 
5 

3 

4 

14 

19 

15 

12 

IE 

12 

7 

5 

12 

6 

5 

a 

2 

MAIN CORP. 

i 90.5 measure ments. 

Diameter 
ems. 

7 

8 

9 

\ 10 

Il 

i2 -

13 

14 

-17 

J8 

• 20 

22 

23 

24 , 

27 

• 

• 

Number iD each class. 
Double 
stem 

Dumber. 

/ 

( 

I 
I ' 

Group 3 ~ 
78 diameters I 

- r 
I 
l~ 
(f) -

r 
proup 2 { 

_50 diameters I ' 
- L 2 , r-6 

.. I 
I 
I 

Group I ~ 
-50, diameter~ I 

I 

l 

4 

3 

3 

3 

9 
18 

9 

19 

8 

12 

IZ 

3 

10 

5 

t" 

Diameter 
ems, Number ill eath clas9. 

IglI 

Double 
stem 

Dumber. 

,SPRues 

Diatreter 
ems. 

'1 

I 

1905 

Number in ,each clr.s!. 
Double 

• ,stem 
Dumber. 



5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

II 

13 

14 

IS 

16 

17 

18, 

19 

Group 3 
60 diameters 

Group 2 

• lio diameters 

Group I 

So diameters 

( 

1 
I 
~ 

't 
I 
L~ 
(. 4 
I 
I 
I 
~ 

l ~ 
( 

I 
~ 
I 

I 
I : 
L 

160 diameters=-=80 trees 

" 

3 

II 

8 

17 

13 
,/ 

10 

10 

JI 

9 

12 

10 

5 

4 

4 

(i 

3 

6 • 

5 " 

4 

:I 

3 

, 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

II 

12 

13 

16 

19 

20 

Zl 

• 

(~ 

I 
" Group 3 _I 

60 diameters ~ I -
I @ 
L
( 5 

I 
GrOU(l..2 1 -so diameterS! 

- lJ 
( 5 

I • 

I 
Grl')up I i 

50 d:melets I 

I 
l 

\ 
160 diameters=80 trees 

... 

I 

4 .. 
7 

19 

10 

13 

17 

13 

8 

6 

6 

7 

4 

6 

7 

3 

2 

160 

~----~--~----------~--~--~----------~----~--------~---~--~~ 



, 
Reverse Form. 2. 

) . 
DIAMETERS l'.r 1'3 MBTRES. VOLUME Ml!ASORI!MENTS FORM FACTORS. 

Length of- I <::. -

Tetal shoot of · - Basal are'!. at Volume of Samnle,.tr.ee Age. 
Na. Specie •• height. last . "3 metres. c)linder. , 

. 7 )ears. At right angles. Average Stem. Total timb~r Smallwl)od • Stem. Total timber. Smallwood.' , ( -~ - -
1 . - . 

I- I J' ~ 3 " 5 6 7 ,8 I) 10 II u 13 14 15 16 
- - . 

... • 
, 

Years, Metr~s. Metres-, ems, Sq, melles. -- -
\ 

)3 Pine as 1-66 1'8 220 222 22 I . '0384: ... ' 2675 ... '6374 . .. 420 , .. . < - I 

6 4') tb'X 2'8 228 230 . 22'9 . '041J '3G3S '7457 488 '" ,t .. .. , .. ... 
~ . 

• 39 '17'4 !J'3 · ... . ... :J:J'5 ... ... .. , . .. - " . ... 454 ... ... , , -- - . 
I 

2 Pine ·4° (6'6 r'4 180 184 18'2 '0:.60 '2399 
~ 

'4316 533 .. , - , ... ... ' , • - . . , , 

i81 ITO 2'9 183 18'2 - '0%60 '2371 '4420 538 1 " . 37 ... ... .. , 
- , . 

I 
. - 16'7 1:6 • 184 183 ,8'3 '0263 15 , 42 , .. '1742 .. , '439 2 ... 397 , .. " 

II 
I -

... '" ofo 168 :10 ,.." ... 18 !J .. , .•. '" ... .. 4'9 ... 
I 

/ , 
- < - -- , , . - , -

. 

'4 Pine 42 I3'2\- 2'0 145 143 144 '0163 '" '1048 ... '2184 ' , 480 ,., 
... 

8 
" 42 13'0 1'6 149 r4 1 14'5 - 0165 ... '10 19 , .. '2'45 . .. 475 " . - -

J4 II 42 . 15'2 2'0 132 138 .3'5 '0'43 , .. ' 1007 . .. ' 21 74 " 463 ' ,. 
~ .. . ,. ... 42 13'9 rg ,., ... 14'1 ... , . , .. ,., .., . .. 473 , .. 

, 

I pjne I 4 3 J3'7 r'~ lOS lO7 -106 '0088 .. , '0346 ., 'r2~ , .. , 287 ... 
, -. 

43 13'7 1'7 101 99 100 '0079 P .. , '0408 , .. '1084- ,-, 377 - ... . " 
11 43 '13'9 I'S 

-.. 101 103 10'2 '0082 -0470 '1140 412 
IJ ... ... .., ... 

~ 

I ... ... 42 . , 13'8 rs ... ... - 10'3 . .. ... ' .. . .. • •• ... 359 ... 
- - ~-..~ f-----= - - - -h ~" ... - - - ,- - ... -

- .- .... 



"INK 

r-" . 
By DIAMETER CLAsslJ. 

Number Basal of Diameter, 
diameters. area. 

. 
• II 3 

. 

M 2 0'1 '5 

26 2 0'106 . 
25 5 0'245 

24 6 0'27 1 

23 12 0'499 

22 12 0'456 

21 5 0'173 

20 6 0'188 -- - -
2O 9 0'283 

19 7 0'198 

18 12 0'3°5 . -
17 II 0'250 

16 II 0'221 ----
16 2 0'°40 

15 12 0'212 

14 15 ' 0'23 1 

13 19 0'252 

U 14 o 1~8 
/ 

II 4 0'°38 

10 3 0'024 

9 5 0'032 

7 4 0'0~5 

~---
7-2 7 ... ... 

I 

• I 
85RAD 

i; ,~3 
Form 3. 

(Two diamet,rs and dou!Jle caku/aHon tAyout"cu/1. 

!! 
CALClIL"TBD IlBAN By Gaoups. 

S4UPLI TalE. CORRBCTID IIIAN. VOLUMB. 

Number 1m ....... 
FORM FACTORS. 

Basal Basal Total Small. of 
diameters. area. area. Height, 

Total Small- timber. wood. . 
, timber. wood. 

4_1 I I I S 6 7 8 9 10 II JZ 

, 

Molin Icrop, • 

i 

I • . 

. 
, 

50 2'053 '0416 22'9 18'1 476 17'69 
~ ... . .. -------- ----------23 

158 

-. 
50 1'257 '02~14 17'9 16'4 498 Jf)'27 -.. , ... -- -----..---'-----2'0 

14,4 

/ 

I 

122 
1'8 

78 1'002 '02184 q'8 14'0 440 6'17 .... ... .., --------------------
178 4"3 12 "02422 17'6 16'7 475 .,. 

I 34'13 , .. 
i 2-0 

14"7 _. 

, -

• 

, , 
. 

5 



Igll, 

I 

I C4LCULATED '''4'' 
r '\ 

By DIAlIBT~a CLASsal. BrGaoul'S. 8411PL& 1'R ••• CO."CTBD 1I&4W. VOLUM-L 

$-
- , - - - ~ ~ m=- e~ - - - --~- . 

FoaM rACTO .... , 
Number Basal Number Basll Basal Total Small •• " of of I 

Diameter. Height. Diameter. atea. area. tUllber. wood. diameters. afea. diameters. Total S", .. 11. 
limbe'. wood, 

- , , , =. • , 

I II 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 .. II 

I 
- ,,-.~- . 

I , 
rli~ nina' 

. 
I 

t7 3 o'i7~ 

~p a 0'106 , 

25 4 0'196 I \ 

24 5 0'z26 
j 

'3 6 (l'z49 

~2 z 0'0~6 

~I 3 0"°4 . 
2_0 6 0',88 

1,9 4 o'1 t 3 , 
, 

is " 0'102, 

'7 5 0'113' 

-2I'2l 

~, 

J6 6 0'121 SO 1,'766 '03532 17'6 497 f5'45 . . ..... 

l 
.,. ----- j 

f' 
• 

16 " 0'080 
01 

2-2 
1;0-4 

15 ,~ o 21~ 
" 

I 14 9· 0'1:39 

- i3 II o',{6 

'~2 ~ to CrI13 

II 4 0'038 
I 50 Q'7 28 '01 456 13 6 14'5 4'14 ' ... 4'19 ... ............ --:..- j 2 P 

11 6 0'057, 1'8 , , 
12T I 

10 13 0'102 : 

9 17 Q'lo8 
\, 

8 ,8 0'040 
! -

7 Il, 0'042 I 
.1"'6 

() 3 0'008' 
\ 1'4 .. 

5 ~ o'oQ4 60 Q 361 '00602 8'8 12'0 ~20 I 0'95 -... • •• ----'--- ...-..d...- . --- io---........_~ 

5'~7 .... _. ' .. • 60 2855 '01784 '5" ,6'1 , .. ..~ 21'19 . .. 
f 

I 
I 1 

I 
\ , 

\ 

I , 

, . 
i i 

\ 

<f: 

: , 
, 

- " - ~ 



PIN •• 

Bf D14I1IT1a CLASSIS. Bfa-ou .. , 

. I 
I Nttmhr NUlllber 

Piameter, of Basal of Basal • 
area, area. diamete,., diameten, 

I a 3 .. 5 

Main 
\ 

J5 z 0'og8 

23 5 0'208 

u 10 0'380 

ZJ 3 0'1°4 
, 

'20 12 O'3i7 

19 12 0'340 

s8 6 0"53 50 1'660 --18 2 0'05 1 , 

17 19' 0'43 1 

16 14 o'28r 

IS 9 0"59 -

14 ,6 0"092 so 1'014 --14 12 0'185 

13 9 0'119 

12 25 0'283 , 

IJ 19 0'181 \ 

10 3 ,0"024 

9 3 O'Olg , 
8 31 O'OJ,j 

\ 

7 4 0'01 5 ,8 0'84 1 --
\a} 7-35 178 ~!;&5 

(h) 5-25 160 2"476 --
(~) 5'36 338 5"99-

-

I 
; , 

I 

" 

I I 

r'9"'S3~ 
Form a. -" 

CALCVUTao IIIAII CoaaaCTlO IIIAII, 
.~IIPLa 'laEI, 

FOIII nCTOIlS, 

• -Basal Diameter. Height. area", 
Total Sm.". 

timber, wuod, 

6 , 8 g 10 

, 

Crop, 

'03320 20"6 16'2 500 ... 

'02028 16"1 14'7 490 .. , --
I 

I 

. 
'00108 1I~7 12'4 414' , ,,, --
, 

• -- --
"01 772 15"0 14-6 471 , .. 

, 

j 
\ 

-I 
t , . \ , 

VOLUIII, 

Total ~lIIalJ· 1._" wood. 

• 
II U 

I 

1345 .., 

7"30 '" 
---

.1'32 ... 
, • . 

25'07 

16"02 ----41'P9 -. 
, 

, 

Q 
I 

,"--

I I 

I 



~o ~~foJ 
.Form 3. 

.,gos, 
\I 

, 

Sy GROUPS, 
CALCULA.TED IIBAII CORRBCTED IIIAN, VOLUItI. 

l 
By DIAJIIETBIt CtAS.BS, IIAMP". TollS, ' ." 

.-

I , - FORM 'ACTOI" 

NUlIber Bas.l 
Number Basal'· Bas.1 \ Tot.1 small1~ ," 'I;>iamel~r. of of :liameler, Height. 

Irea, area. .re., timber, wood, l'" diameters, diameters TIIt.1 Sman. 

\' 
timber. "Dod, 

, .. -- -
• ~ , 3 • S 6 7 8 9 I. II II ( I , 

'\ , ' +-, . 
-~ I Thin ning, 

26 I 0'053 . 
- , 

25 2 0'098 \ 

24- I 0'045 , 
23 2 0'083 .. 
22 3 0'1'14 -
21 7 0'242 , 

20 6 0'188 , . 
19 4 0'113 

\ 

t8 7 0'178 -

17 6 0'136 .. 
16 6 0'12' 

t5 5 0'008 50- 1'459 0'0292 19'3 15'6 soo 11'38 .. . 
I .. , ... . -----,... -- ---- -

15 3 0'053 

'4 12 O' I8S -

13 13 0"73 
, 

I 

, 12 . 17 0'192 

II 5 0'048 So 0'65 0'01 302 12'9 13'2 444 3'82 
. ... ... ------ -----

II 8 0'076 
I 

10 10 0'°79 
, 

9 , 19 0"21 I 
I .. 

8 7 0'035 
, 

7 it 0'042 

6 

"' 
o'on 

, 

5 ., 0'002 60 0'366 0'006, 8'8 10'2 220 . " 0'82 
,-... ------ ------ --------,5-26 160 2'476 , 16'02 . . 

. 

G 

I 
, 

, 

I I I 
, 

t \ 
t 



21---

Form 4. 

Preseot I Preseot 
Sample Origioal Diameter PreHot Origi~al ~eight P,eseot Total small·-

'free diameter iocre- diameter helgbt locre- height timber wood 
No, 1905, meot. '911, 1!)O5- ment, 1911, form form 

factor, factor. 

em, em, em, m, OJ. m, del. del. 

--- -, 

• • 3 of S 6 7 8 \) 
, 

I 

19'0 2'1 21'I 15'3 3'2 17'5 50 5 ... 
15'0 1'6 I6'6 J3'7 2'0 15'7 416 , .. 

I 11'9 1'1 I 13'0 U'S 1'7 14'2 430 .. , 

To gBt tliametw inC1'lment curve, 

PINE, 

17'9 

11'1 - -
2'3 1'8 1'1 



• 
Form 5. 

Record from Periodic Measurements per unit 0/ area (one hecta1c here but in India one acre). 

--------~~------~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.-------------~----.------.--------------------'~ 

;\iE ASUIIBN J!N!'.l \ 

---
I 
I 

----

Year. Month. 

Age. Species, 

I.-MAIN CROP. II.-CROP REMOVED IN THINNlNGS. TOTAL CROP. I.~CREMENT OF FINAL CROP, 

-----------------------------------.-------------------------'-------------r-----------'------------------,-'-----------1-------------.-------------------
I DUMETERS. VOLUMlIS, 

NUlllber 1_' ___ I_h_'I_G_H_'I'_S· ___ I ___ 
F
_
O

_
R

_
M

--,--F_.l_C_T_O_R_S_" ______ D_lA_M_E_T_B~R-S.--- Total I VOLUMBS. , 

of A I ! --- a~::a~f \' T I \ ~ Nun~beriAyerage ------:------;-;::'1'-.ot-::-;al;-I--------:-----, ---- ----

basal T' b I Small· 
area. 1m er.' wood. trees. ve~age Average i I crop ota ~ma\l· Total. ° 1 height. i Total. 

Basal are,). Timber. 

1 PBRIODIC M.AN 
I 

i 
PERIODIC. 

ANNUAL. 

--------------------------------
Basal area. Timber. I Basal \ Timber. lar~esl of Timber'

l 
~~c~~· Min. I' Max. Average. after timber. w.Jod. trees. I Min. , Max. Average. 

trees. crop. thinning.\ 1 b a + ,,' 1 a b a+b 

_--_-_1 __ 11,_-,_-_~~_-2-_-1-_ 3-- __ 4 __ 
1 
___ 5 ___ -_-__ '-__ -_-_6-__ -.-1 __ 7 ~ __ 8 __ I--9--I---I-O-I--I-I-I:-_~_-_:_:-_-_--_1~-1-3-i -~>i~~~1-5~_-__ I_6 __ I __ 17_-_i __ l_S_.:,~~_~~_-_i __ 20 __ I--:2-I--I'-,: _1-_-l~3~-I_--_---_2_4 __ I~_-_25_ .. _I-----~-2~6~~~:-~~~~-2~7~~~1----28----1_---29----_3-0-1--3-1--1 

'I From lJ'orm 3 From Form 31 Form 3 Form 3 \ Form 3 Form 31 Furm 3 Form 3 Form 3 '\ Form 31 Form 3 Form 3 Ii fio~m 3 \ Form 3, F(lrm :; Form 3
1

i Form 3 Fcrm 3 Form 3 Col".13+n Cols.14+:3 Col 2b-Col 13· Col. 27-Co1. I~, i 

are". I 

- ------------ ------'--- i ----: 
I 

Col. 4. Col. 8. I Col. 8, Col. 9. Col. 10 Col. 1. I Col. I. Col. 7. Col 5, Col, II ' Col. 12 Col. 4. ' Col. S, I Col I ' Col. I. Col. 7· Col. 5· Col. II CJ!. ll. I 
I I I ! 
i 16'2 I' 14:6 i I : I I Il'98 8 82'2 12'40 84'6 I 

676i - 471 I 5 ~6 I 15'0 ! 82~ \ " ~2 12'" 7 I ~ \(;6 I 0"48 2'4 ", 2'\ 1"'51 8-4-'1 .. , ' .. ! rS'4 14'3 ' ',., ! ~ II I 1203 I :2'4 i'" 02'4 v'" v .. ~ ... 

! J7'9 I ~S I i \ 1l'9~ : 66'" i 66'3 I l:t 74 78'6 
38 I Spruce • 1,63·; 16'2 12'0 442 I .. ' i -4 30 9'7 ' u.8S i 6S'1 I... 68') 1~4... 7 31 13'6 i )'80 u'S .. , 12'3 13'65 ~ 
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1,ote on " Sample Plot Cal&ulations." , , 

The reasons for the rejectiol~ of t~t; form:er methods 'Of caleulatio~ an~ the 
adoption of the methods detailed In the above pamphlet are not given In the 
pamphlet \ itself though they were gone into fully ;It the Sylvicu Itural Conference 
in Dehra last October. 
, The reasons are briefly re~eated here. These will be- given with reference 
to the former method adopted in the Forest Research Institute namey the. 
,f method of several groups" but the same arguments opply to ehe' other 
methods in Scht:ch as well. 

2 •• The greatest source of error in all these methods is faulty sample 
tree selection. Under the" method of several groups" the individual made 
his own groups and in almost every case Ihese contained an a\\'kwar~ 
number of trees for subsequent multiplication (see P. R. I. groups), hiS 
group~ were entirely his individual choice. He then calculated what his normal 
!'ample tree for each group should be and felled sample trees of the girth 
calculated. He had to find trees of the exact calculated normal sampl~ girth 
and also of typical growth. Usually these' could not be found and he calculated 
the \'olume of the plot by a3suming that the volume of his actual felled sample 
tree was to the volume. of his calculated sample tree as the basal area 'of his 
actual felled sample tree was to the basal area of his calculated sample tree. 
Thi s assumption is of course wrong and the size of the error depends on how 

, nen the girth. or diameter of the actual felled sample tree is to the girth of 
the calculated sample tree. A small difference introduced a small error, a large 
difference a larger error but always an error. 

3. The faults then of th~ method or several groups are-

(i) awkward numbers for the groups and consequently tedi'Jusne$s and a 
greater possibility of arithmetical errors; / 

(ii) everything depe'nded on the" individual," and personality should be 
as far as possible eliminated from scienti6C' investigations i 

(iii) there were too many conditions to be fulfilled by the sarJ1ple t~ee 
-felled namely exact calculated girth and absolutely typical 
growth. 

(ifl) if the exact tree copld not be found the further calculation rested on 
an enoneous assumption. This therefore limited the available 
sample trees and usually ended in the girth condition being fairly 
closely fulfilled I but in partial neglect cf the far more important 
condition of typical growth. 

4. The reslilt of the above faults is that in plots calculated in that way 
it is frequently found at a remeasurement that one measurement tDusl,have 
been wrong. This has actually happened in the cas~ of plots in the ,F.orest 
Research Institute and must almost always h3ppen under th~ above methods 
of calculation. 

For one case, howevt:r, where there is some obvious discrepanc1.there are 
many where discrepancy exists but is not obvious-these latte~ cases are 
naturally more dangerous than the former. 

5. The method in ,I sample plot calculations" eliminates most of the 
above errors. , 

(i) the groups are fixed and not at the will of the individual the numbers 
are such as render calculation far quaicker, 

(ii) t he ~ample trees for the groups are calculated but the felled sample 
trees are picked out with reference tO I their typical gtowth only. ' 
NaturaUy they should be as near as possible to the calculated 
sample tree diameter but it is not a!i essential in this method 
as it \'las in the former. This allows of a larger number of possible 
sample trees to select from. ' 



(iii) from the felled sample trees 'the form factor and height are calcu
lated and curves drawn showing each of these for any given 
diameter. The form factor and height of the calculated sample trees 
are then read off from these. 

Thus here there is no erroneous assLlmption of t~e relation between 
basal area and volume and that-error is eliminated. ,. 

(iv) the me~surement volume of the felled sample trees is broken uP 
into its component parts of diameter, forin factor and height 
because form factors for whole cr6ps are extremely constant over 
long periods (!;ee any quality of any recognised yiehi table for 
any 'species ~olu~~ 111 Schlich). ~his means that. practically, 
speaking the investigator has to lOOK for one pomt namtly 
typical height growt~. 

(11) Two diameters at right angles are measured and not the girth. This 
gives much greater accuracy. 

6. As regards ease of calculation, The field work is practically the same 
~nder both methods but the advantage is with the method advocated in 
.. sample plot calculations" as diameters are more quickly measured than 
girths, more sample trees are available to choose from m<!king their selection 
~asier and consequeotly quicker, the investigator is only materially cQncerntd 
with one point and therefor!:! selects more easily and quickly. When it 
comes to calculation this method again gains slightly. Most of the work is 
identical under both methtds but the numbers are easier in the method proposed. 

7. Although the method eliminates many of the errors which existed 
under the method of several groups it still does not entirely do away with the 
-errors of sample tree selection. 

8. In order to reduce this still r'urther the calculations at a remeasurement 
;are all made with reference to both lots of sample trees namely those felled at 
first m~asurement and those felled at the remeasuremert. The apparent 
-complications'ln the method are all connected with this point. 

These complications are more apparent than real but 1he gain in accuracy 
~s very great. It may be thought that this combination only distrihutes the 
error in sample tree select jon and does not eliminate it. Even this'would be 
an advantage over the old method but this method actually eliminates the errors 
.and corrects the calculations, it does not merely distribute. A careful study 
of the figures and curv,s will show this. -

9.' By<thitl" backward reckoning" the idiosyncracies of the individual are 
ilone away with as far as is possi ble. 

'10. Under the old methods of calculation, it has been repeatedly asserted 
that proper yield taJbles cannot be produced till the plots have been under 
-observation for a long period, usually put 15 to 20 years. 

Un.der this method the writer will guarantee to give approximate yield 
tables for kaiI, chir, deodar and teak (if regular crops exist) a year after the 
firs~ remeasurement. These "ould be something far better than anything at 
present in existence in India as' fa~ as the writer knows and at any rate would 
be very,useful to Working Plan Officers. 

A year after -the second remeasurement good yield tables could be pro
-«Iuced and sal could be included in the above Jist and probably other species. 

I 

How thiS could be q.one is not detailed in the pamphlet as/ it is reallva 
matter of experience with the method but anv one working wit h this method 
should easily gain this experience for himself in a'year or two. 

I 

II. The methods in Schlich are accurate enough for measuring the 
,volume of large areas of whole woods, though neither as quick nor as accurate 
:ts the method here' detailed, but for yield tables where the data are given per 
acre the greatest possibJe accuracy is needed otherwise when any other error 
in the fig~res per acre is multiplied by the area of a division of 300:000 acres 
the error mtroduced thereby would/be enormous. ' , , 
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Suggestions for future Fo~est Colleges. 

As the n'umber of Forest Colleges'throughout the Indian Empire is likely 
to be considerably increased in the near future some sugg~stions and reflections 
on their organisation and administration may perhaps be regarded as relevant a~ 
the present juncture. \_ 

• 2, It would seem fitting that the term Coilege be reserved for institutions 
designed for the production of trained Extra Assistant Conservators or Rangers, 
while those intended for the instruction of future Deputy R~ngers or men of 
lower grade might'be denominated Forest Schools. Similarly the designations, 
President, Principal and Director might be held to connote the head of a Research 
Institute, Forest College, and Forest School respectively. By custom these 
terms already prevail, but for the sake of uniformity it might be perhaps desirable 
to fix them by official accord. 

3. My suggestions in this memorandum refer mainly to Forest Coileges. 

4. Every Forest College should be under a Board of Control or Board of 
. Visitors. the President of whom should be the Head of the Forest Department 

in the Province or Provinct's-prefeJ'ably a Chief Conservlltor. ~ot less than 
three Conservators besides the President should have seats on the Board. The 
admission of officers from other Department!t seems bardly called for. It is less 
easy to arrive·at a decision a~ to v.hether the Principal should or sbuuld not be 
a member of the Board. I incline to the view that he should have thiS privilege 
-but would couple with it the proviso that he should be of such seniority and 
repute as would bring him within 4 years gf a C1lnservatorship. Incidentally I 
would lay,down tha~ the Presidentship of a Provindal Research Institute should 
always be held by a Conservator. 

S. 'f!le :Board of Visit~s should meet at least once a year-p~rhaps more"" 
frequently during the first few years of the College's existence-to discuss such 
issues or problems of adminis1ration as are considered to be beyood the scope of. 
the Principal alone. * The BOiJ,rd would also exercise a general supervision over 
the Final Examinationst and would award the certificates and prizes on the 
recommendation of the Principal. The individual members of the Board should 
pot intervene directly with the management of the College, which should be 
yested in the Principal under the control of the PresiElent of the Board. The 
President-but no~ the ,members-should also have the right to inspect and 
"}S;t the College at any time, the m~mbers-and a fortio,;, the President-should 
l)e entitled to examine the wbrk"bf the College while t(luring in their circles. 

6. The Staff must be regarded as a: Corps d'Elite and. should be in receipt 
of such, spe cial allowances as wi!! make the appointments sought after by thE: 
Officers best suited Tor the purpose. It must be remembered that deputation 
to the College is not.. likely to be 'popular at first. An Instructor has to 
forego to a great extent the independence to which he has 'been accustomed, 
and to place himself entirely under the orders of the Principal. His working hours. 
his touring periods and his leisure are rigidly fixed by rule and time table, and \ 
,punctuality must be the key note of his routine. On the other hand QpprffDed 
service al tke College ought to be recognised (1$ gi'IJjng a eJaim for accelerated 
promotio,,_ The emoluments of the Principal should be on a scale sufficient to 
mduce hitn to waive his title to acting promotion as Conservator. " 

7. I woul~ put the allowances at the following rates :-Principal Rs. 150 
per mensem plus a free house and Conservator's Travelling allowance; Imperjal 
Instru~tors Rs. 100 p~r mensem and travelli~ allowance at 25 per cent above that 
of thelrrank,; ProvlOclall~structors Rs. 75 per mensem, travelling allowance 2S 
per cent above that of their rank. All officers of the College should pe allowed free 
6hooting wbile on tour. ' ' 

, 
-Tho resofutio';s o! the Board sholll:l be read "'.Ie before the meeting breaks up. 

t Preside at the QraJs, at '" hich ahe Illitructors concerned should also be present. 
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The House Tutor should also be given a free ~ouse. His ~u.ties ~i1l be 
JDultifarious and to.a great extent in8efinable. He wtlt have, to V\Slt dally t~e 
~latrines, menials. quarters and Hostels-the latter often at mght. a~so, He wl.ll 
be the channel of communication between the students and Principal, and his 
finger should be always on the puls~ of t~e former-:~nd perhap~ of the ~a~~er 
too. His vigilance must be unceasing, his tact unfallmg,. a~d his r~spor.slbIllty 
UJ?ending. Only. ~n' exceptional me~ber qf the ProvlDclal SerYlce can' do 
'justice to the positIOn, and such a man IS well worth a free house. 

S. Officers should be deputtd to the Staff for not. less ~han -4 years, i. e., 
two complete sessions. An Instructor can thus carry his subject through the 
whole course for two complete sets of students-taking each set as Juniors in 
the first year and 'as Seniors in the second year. Every Insttuctor' should be 
required to 'fit himself to teach on an emergency at least one 'Other subject 
besides those al10tted to him. Future members of the Staff should be warned 
of their prospective appointment not less than six months in advance. 

During the Jst year an Instructor' is learning his job . and . ~he .forests in 
which he lIas to conduct the students. ,.In the 2,nd year hIS utl11ty IS greatly 
increa~ed: in the 3rd and 4th years hl:J should be mvaluable. 

9, The num,bers of the Staff would of course depend on those of the. 
students, and the latter should be equal' to the nee9s of the Province IluI 
those 0/ Ihe adjacent Native Stales. For it is of -special importance to 
train up a body of Rangers [0 administer the forests of States that march with 
the borders of the Province. To permit the continuance of ill-managed, badly 

. protected, and devastated forest~ along the borders of the scientifically organised 
reserves of British'Territory, without an effort to remedy the former, is almost 
analogous to allowing unchecked a healthy body of 'men to be surrounded by or to 
remain in close comhlunicatwrt with 'an infected and contaminated community. 
Every Native State (and Ceylon]' should have the opportunity of training a 
proportion of its men at- the nec:lrest' Forest College. 

Private student's should also 'if possible be 'provided for and appointed 
airect by the Principal. They will work at least not less industriously than the 
Government and State students, and will form a valuable recruiting gound for 
additional trained Rang~rs when opportunities for employment present themselves. _ 
Such stll'dents atter having s~tisfied the age, health, edl1cational, and conduct 
tests should be attached for six months to selected healthy Ranges for six 
months preliminary training before joining the' College. 

The number of students of all . classes to be trained annually at each 
Provincial Forest College will under these circumstances probahli be not less 

,thim 30 or·35. The latter ,number should, not .. usually be exceeded for while 
it is possible to do justice infi:he Lecture room to perhaps 40 students, in the 
Field 35 is the extreme limit of the personal influence of the ::;ylvicultural, the • 
Botanical, or the Engineering' Demonstrator. 

If 35 students are taken it is probable. judging from the average experience 
at the Madras Forest College, that the numbers will be reduced to 30. by 
eliminations within the first six months. . 

10. Assuming that the course is two years-and it should be longer rather 
th~n,~horter-the s~aff of the College for 70 students might consi~t of the 
Pnnclpal, two ImperIal Instructors, two Provincial Instructors. Mr. K. Venkatara
Xl1a~a Iyer, Extra Deputy Con~e'rvator suggests that the Provi'lcial Ipstructors 
should always have held charge of a Division previously to joining the College staff. 

I This very ~!fsirable prescription should apply to the Imperial Staff, also. A M useulill 
Curato! mIght if. necessary lecture On Scien,ce and other minor, subjects. A 
subordmate MedIcal Officer may, and a Havildar also will be required £Ol"- each 
" X ear" i. e., b~tc~ of st~de~ts annually admitted. ' , ' " 

I I. The Pn~cl'pal ~Ill ,b,.e so fully occupied with the thousand and one petty 
pro~lem~ of admlnlstratlQn of almost hourly occurrence, the solution' of each of 
1l1.h,ch 'lIJ't1i form alrecedent for years 10 come,. that be probably will not bave 

I tIm: to lecture, regu.larly. He should occasionally give shprt , courses 'on definite 
-subJects; e. g., the mfluence of Forestry on Agric~ture, rire Protection on the 
payment-by-results system, Contr91 of Jungle lribes, etc. , 



'\~1-
F Gr the first year with only one batch of students, 2 Instructors, and a small 

Establishment to deal with the Principal might be able to lecture in syTviculture-
but not afterwards. ' 

With a full College of say 70 students, 4 Instructors and say 60 Govern
ment and private servants and Est,ablishmeQt, not-on1y will the Principal not have 
time for lecturing, but by doing so he will l'ose status, limit his scope and 
perspective, and deaden his inItiative. / 

On tour he should make a point of meeting the Students daily if 
I possible during Excursions. Both at Headquarters and on. tour he should either 

frequently or occasionally be present at lectures; to enable him to afford direction 
and guidance to the I~structors privately when reqUIred e. g., any tendency 
towards dictation of lectures-sho'uld be checked. ' 

j 

One of -bis functions will, be the inception and annual maintenance of tite 
History of the College-an important and by no means difficult task if undertaken 
in the first y~ar, but d~layed for too long the record is bound to suffer ill 
accuracy and thor~ughness. The History should be printed. 

The Principal will aho-have to pr.pare a College Calendar and to compile 
the Principal's Stapding Orders. The former will compris~ details of the 
Constitution, control Studies, Standards, Prizps, Qualifications and Rilles of 
Admission, and general disciplinary.regulations. Lists of past students and Prize 
winners, samples of Examination papers, arid a detailed syllabus of the <:ou~se 
should form· appendices. Thel'Principal's 'Standing Orders (printed in boo k 
form) should be divided info two portions. Part I dealing in full detail with 
the internal discipline of the College: while Part 1I should clearly state 
the position, responsibilities, duties, and scope of each member of the staff I 

from the Officer in charge of a Division camp down to Clerks and Havildars. 
The students' Edition sbould contlin Part I only, in which will be included the 
Headquarters Time Table and the' allocation of each s6bject's marks to the 
various Periodical EX;lminatidns and Tours throughout the cO!lrse. As a general 
principle everything possible connected with the College snould be printed. It 
is the only safeguard for the permanency of a record. 

The Principal should be ent~usted with the power of sanctioning printing 
cha.rges at the local Press. - , 

The College bounds should be clearly defined and should always exclude, for 
all 'students the office and Store-keeper's room :-the'stores on cash payment 
being issued through a guichet. 

, An 'annual allotment for the purchase of 'library books should be entrusted to 
the Principal. / • 

The College will tend more and more to become the depository of the 
Forest History and Records, of the Province. Efforts should be made to collect 
old Lists, Codes, Manuals, Maps, etc. Thirty years hence they will prove of great 
interest. 

12. A considerable ptoportion of the Principal's spare time should be d~voted 
to the investigation or i scrutiny of any research problems presented to him. 
Although perhaps not recognised officially as sllch each ,Cpllege will in effect form 
the nucleus of an eventual Research Institute for the Province: In this matter 
the Curator of the M useum Sh~U e of great assistance. He should maintain a 
comprehensive Ledger of in . adon-the embryo of fulure Forest Bulletins. 
An Assistant Curator may, also e required-the latter being, entrusted with the 
minor dut~es of the Museum charge, and (under expert guidance) with the 
execution and maintenaqce of the College Estate. e.g., Demonstration Block, 
Arboretum, Nurseries, Avenues, Windbe1ts, Students' .Gardens, etc., unless and, 
preterably an Estate Overseer is sanctioned. 

, [Further experience leads me to the conclusion that an Overseer is essential. 
It would be better to term him Estate and Sanitary Superintendent. He should 
be a Retired trained Ranger on a pay of Rs. 50 pl~s his actual pension ('Viele 
paragraph 38). A Forest Guard will also be required if the Estate is de~lared 
a reserved Forest'(~itie parag{aph 17). and a Demo~stration Forest (vide para
graph 13) is forme,d.] 
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13. The importance of teaching by the eye rather than by the ear 
cannot be over-estimated. For this reason at Nancy, at Les Barres (the Extra. 
Assj~tant Conservators' and Rangers' School for France), at Vallombrosa (the 
former Italian Forest College), and at similar ~oUeges in Germany, Ireland, etc .• ./ 
the Museum and the Oemonstration areas are prominent features in the educa-

. tional 'system. Lectures should often be given in the Museum-which should be so 
situated that the students have to pass through it to and from the lecture rooms. 
MOI;lels of every kind of Forest Bridge Slide~ Shoot, Tramway, Rest ho'use, of 
Fprests u~der the Va[iOU5 Sylvi~ultural system twith diagrams and photographs}, 
of ,the rebQlsement of denuded hills and unstable areas, should all find a place in 
the ~useum, besides labelled and unlabelled specimens I)f timbers with 31"d 

wi:hout bark, J do not recommend that stuffed birds (unless in really airtight 
glass cases) s"'ould be admitted 'to an Indian Museum-they inevitably tend to 
be¢p.'me centres of inJection. Forest tQols, implements, and mechanic.al contri
vaQces ,sh01dd be fully, represented. Botanical specimens, and even thin sectio"s. 
of '1 jm~er, may be mounted between ,two sheets of glass. Pinecones with loose 
scales may be exhlbite'd in net bags, Photographs of de~uded areas. before and 
~fter tr~atment are of great educational value. A really good full plate camera is 
11q, essential item: of the College eq'\lipment. The Instructional intention should bo 
regarded as of first irnportan<;e in the Muteum which should never be allowed to 
degenerate into a mere Wonder Hous,e or glorified Toy.shop. At ~ancy nearly 
evt'ry important reboisem~nt ar~a of the Alps, the Pyrenees, -~nd Landes country 
has been admirably modelled in plaster of Paris. At Les Barres great stress is laid 
on. the nursery plot,which every student has to 'll~intain for the whole of hiS course. • 
1 h.e fact that it is labelled with his name introduces a saluta.ry competitive 
element. E,ach studellt should also have a garden, close to his quarters, to be 
cultiv~ted under the incentive of marks or other rewards. At Va,llombrosa th4 
College was situatPod in ~he centre of a scientifically managed instructi na.l Forest. -
This advantage will $eldom bt: available in. India, but the CoIJt'ge grounds. 
~hoq1d 3lways q'Ontain a Demonstration area (60-80 acres) of quick growing 
~pel;ies divi~ed into· annuiJ-t coupes under a short rotation. With th~ceptial1 
9f this l;lrel\ aU $peGies growing on th~ est .. te should be hbelled. / -

The Demonstration Forest will he under the surveillance of a College forest 
guard, b'\lt n,early ~I~ work in it, i.e., cairn building, lin~ "Clearing, fire -protection l 

charcoal burning. road making. sowing, 'planting, marking, felling, valuation, 
contr<;>l ~ook maint~nance, pruning, clearing, thinnirg, soil "ounding, valuation 
surveys, volume estimation, calculation of tests of dryage and shrinkage, 
preparation ,of Working plans, Hay-making, Survey and Engineering (Vide also 
paragraph 38),. etc.. should be farried out by the students themselve$ on Field 
pay! dl.lring Headquarter terms. ,. . ' 

14. A Tramway in the college grounds is advantageous an,d a nullah 01' 

ravine for br~dge-buiJdlng all ess~Dtial. The whole should form an ,Engineering 
p~rk whi~h s~Qul.d include Rope, way. Sledge road, Fuel slide, Water shoot .. 
Timber $h'd~ With, Turn-taLl(!~ Demc.k :shears, etc. ' 

During the recess' the Engineering lnstructors should be deputed to. a short 
cOQrse at a Sappers,and Miners School or at an Engit;teering College. Manual 

'labour,· as the 'basis of all practical work, should be Jesorted to freely. The 
student~ 'should knead clay. fashion and make bricks, 'dig trenches. plant1-

_ ~u!ld bridg~s a{ld revetments, and undertake themselves at the College site every 
kil}d of work ~hat th~y will eventually have to, supervise and assume responsibility 
fQr. All new buildings of a simple nature~ c.g., Carpenter's shop. Pavilion, etc .• 
that '~fe found tQ be'a desirable adjunct to the original 'scheme of the College. 
might wel~ be constrqctedl as' regard~ foundations and masonry, by the students 
thelAselves. 
, l5. Too much impor~8.nce again cannot be laid on Survey. It has often 
been the reproach that train~d Rangers were lamentably deficient in both Survey 
apd Engine,ering knqwledge and profiCiency. The first is in great measure the 
loundatian of the second, and together th~y form 3C! per cent of a ~anger's work 
in the present stage oLFQrest administration in India. I would advocate thereforo 
that one dav ~ week during the' Headquarter terms be devoted to practical 
Survey Clnd 'Engineering at the College site. By the Senior Division for part o( 
~he. yea".f a ti~ber bri~ge of a diffen;nt pa,ttefn might be ~u\!t across the nu\laq 
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e\'ery alternate Saturday under supervision; o~ the .interve~ing Saturdays the 
same bridge should be built by the students wIthout lOstrucuon . 

• Permanent Brick and Charcoal Kilns of the latest type should be maintained 
at the College. 

The Junior Division would be si~ila~ly . employed on all kinds ?f simple 
Surveys and in measurmg and lst'mat~ng .earth. work: A -not u~\lflpor.::nt 
point is that stude!'ts sho~ld be constantly practlse~ 10 map-readmg. 1 he 
untrained Ranger IS often mcapa6le of reading even a simple map. 

16. It is desirable that the Principal should be given the fha,?cial responsi
bilities and authority of a Superintending or: Senior- EII:ecutive Engineer with 
reference to the College Property and Estati, for the maintenance. of which he 
should be in receipt of a contract grant. The whole estate might well be 
declared'a Reserved Forest under the control of tbe Principal. 

Mr, F. A. Lodge, C.I.E., late I.F.S., suggests that the area required for 
the Forest College should be prescribed. I should p~t it at not less than l75 
and preferably 200 acres. 

17. On tour there will of course be full scope for practical work in Forestrv, 
~r{;ipeering, Survey, and Botany, The projects chosen should be selected for 
theJr desirabihty from an instructional point of view and for their utility to the 
Forest Division in which the tour is being. made. It should not I:.e forgutten 
that the Forest College tours must necf'ssarily throw, a good deal of extra work 
and trouble on to the local District staff. It is therefore only fair to benefit 
the Forest Divi~ion as far as possible by such work as survey.ing and marking 
next year's coupes, alignin,g roads and traces, constructing timber bridges, slides; 
damJl. Irish bridges: blasting river beds, marking and executing Improvement 
Fellings, etc .• etc. In return 'the Divisional 'Forest Officer should be 'under an 
authortsed obligation to supply all labour necessary for erecting camps, assistance 
in obtaining car,ts, guides, supplies and 1i0 forth, No fricti.on is justifiable or 
Jleed be anticipated. , 

At ~imes-especial1y during the first tours or the'College-tact on the part 
,of both the Officer in Chd.fge 01 Camp. and of the District Forest Officer is called 
for,. 

t 8. The college 'years' shpuld ~sually tour separalelY-35 is the outside limit 
ft"r \\'hjch traJl~port and supply arrangements can be conveniently m~de, But at 
least otle combined ramp per annum of the two ' years' together under the 
general control of tbe Principal is desirable. Such an opportunity should be 
taken for running of the Marathon race in which every student in the colJeO"e 
::;hould be compelled 10 take part. Throughout the touring season' each • yea~ , 
should be in charge of an Imperial oiEcer [0 be styled 1/ O. C. Division camp" 
"ho should be endowed with considerable independence of powers (administrative 
and penal) and of finanC"iai responsibility. It wia be his duty to ma1<e all 
arrangements 'U:ell in advance "'Ith Divisional Forest officers for locality and 
preparation of camps, transport, etc. 

The 2nd Officer in th.e Camp may suitably be termed Assistant Instructor, as 
~D~m. -

" , Star ding Camps shQuld not be constructed until the fin,,1 touring pro-
gramrqe has beer. definittly fixed-this may require the experience of several 
touring seasons. '. 

19 The severs.l best types oE Forest alI O\'er the Province should be ' 
visitedr-thesame camps being used every year-and where possible standing 
camps should be permanently maintained [as soon as the Touring Programme 
has been st6ndardisedJ. The latter will be of considera'ble use to Divisional 
Forest. 0Mfficers also. But 0 •. P. W. estimates ~'ill prob,ably prove 
C\ formIdable obstacle. The tourmg_programme should be laid down and 
printed as a permanent regulation. It will be decidedly adVantageous for the 
senior • year' to reviSIt certain of -the ar~a~ that they have already s,tudied as
iunior~. The Principal should visit each C year' while on tour' throughout the 
season and exerdse a genera.l, but not too conspicuous, control ,over t"Ie details 
of work. \ Opportunity on tour should always he taken to examine Sa~ 
)fills, Timber Yards, Indu!.trial Schools, Tile work~, Factories, etc., to 



encourage hobbies such as Natural Historv, Geo1ogy, ot even Shiht; And 
~enerally td leaveh the routine of the College life with c1 tinge- of versatility" 
Similatly with the objPct of developing powers of observation ants" nests may 
be opened and exami~ed. and attention should be drawn to instances of proteclive 
mimi~I'Y and warning coloration. Free-hand drawing should· form part of the 
Colle,ge curriculUl;n and should be liberally f'ncouraged. A few I lectures on 
Astronomy might occasionally be given at night-a subject that the Ranger 
will have abundant opportunities later on to pursue for himselt a'nn one that may 
be the means of preventing him being benigh(ed in his own forests. All students 
should be taught swimming. During the touring season two or three lectures 
on camp Hygiene should always be given by the medical 0mcer-to emphasise 
tbe\importance of quinine, mosquito curtains, covering the legs in the evening 
takihg food and a dry shirt out on Field Days, pure· drinking water (boiled); 
cots raised off the ground for both students and servants, boiled milk, and clean 
latrmes. These points should also be insiste<i' on in a College Standing Order 
and their non-observance made penal. In Headquarters the subject will hie 
expanded in the First Aid course for the senior" year "-for the final examina. 

,tion of which the co-operation of the District Medical Officer may be solicited, 
and St. John Ambulance certific~tes awarded to successful candidates. 
Opportunity should be taken on tour to study elephant work-capturing, draggmg, 
harnessing, etc. : .and It;ctures on the care, treatment, and ailments of elephant, 
should be given by a qualified Veterinary officer. 

20. The dates of commencing, and completing the College course and the 
touring irogramm~ must ot course vary according to the loea\ conditions of 
~ach Province.-but four main principles seem indicatea :-

(i) The fitst term of not less than 2-or if possible a-months should 
. be spent at Headquarters. This arrangement will enable the 

students to settle. qown, find their level, be grounded in the 
,elements ot the subjects to be demonstrated on tour, be accurately 
SIzed up by the staff, learn -manners an4 assimilate the discipline, 
'and routine of the College, and develop the athletic side of their 
educatiog. ,But during this term the ~unior 'year' might at the 
end of the first month be talen out 1:0 camp in adjoimng forest 
{or 10 days-to familiarise them with the fundamental and basic 
ideas and nomenclature of Forestry. _ 

At !he Madras Forest College it is significant that breaches of good ~anners 
usually occur only in the first month or ~o. It is impressed upon 'the Senior 
Division that it is up to them not only to set-but also to enforce-the tone of 
the College. 

(i') Fire Protection in all its branches (with. plenty of p(actice in counter
firing) must be thorough1y and scientifically demonstrated at , the 
proper season. ; 

(iii) The Fire Protection course should 'be followed by a Hill tour, to 
be devoted mainly to out door work. At an elevation of 6000' 
to 7000J ' -the students might well be kept in the Field from 7-30 
A.M. till :3 ·30 P.M., and lectures should mainly take the form Qf 

/demollstration and explanations >in the Forest. l.'his tour should 
be of great physica~and mental benefit to staff and stud~nts alike, 
and should go far to render the senior • year J fit and physically 
efficient for th~ Final "Examinations. . 

, (iv) The latter should be preceded by a. refresher course of about one 
month at Headquarters. . 

It will probably be found economical in every way to make the touring 
nnd Headquarter terms of each Division synchronise, and to avoid.short terms 
'Of either category. . ' , 

Frequent departures frotu and tetn:ns to . Headquart~rs i9Vol!e . w~ar and 
tea.r, loss of kit, absence (If servants, distUrbance of routlDe and dlsclplme, and 
much wa~e of time ,and money. , .. 

To start on tour 70 students, 60 servants, lQO tents, a.nd equipage involves 
llo slighf advance bundobust, disturbance of equilibJ:ium, an~ tewPQrazy 108$ 
d comfort and efIiciencYi 
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, 21. A.t the MadraJl Forest College after some years of experience, the 
following annual programme has been standardised. 

August 1st to September 30th 

October 1st to February 20th 

:February 2bt to A.pril14th 

April 15th to lIay 20th 

'Ma.y 21st to Juno 30th 

Rains term at Headquarters. 

Plains tour. J 

Spring term at Headquar~ers. 

Hill tour. 

Summer term at Headquarters. The major
ity of the Final exammations are held jll 
June. 

July 1st to 31st Vacation for students. 

, An official vacation was found .to be di~advantageous for the staff. 

The local Accountant Genehl promptly ruled that the Staff being in a 
't'acation Department was not ~ligible fQtJ.>rivilege Leave. 

Absence during a poction of the month of July is therefore to be regarded 
as a matter of arrangement between the Principal and Instructors. In Novem
ber both' years' and'in June the Juniors have Periodical Examina.tions. 

For the November Periodical Examinations th" students return to Head
quarters with ligg,t kit ~oi: 10 days. This break is appreciated by all and 
enables a move between distant camps to be most conveniently carried out. 
The actual date of commencing or completing a tour iii liable to slight varia
tions by the Principal: as a matter of fact it is inconvenient to start or move 
a camp on the 1st of tlie month, pay day, or on a festival day. , . 

- 22. Dlldng the Plains tour the students are usually out in the For.est from 
'7-30 tilll1 or 12 with one afternoon lecture. Lectures on rtour are confined 
mainly to Forestry, Botany, Engineer.ing, and Survey. To discourage a ten
dency to profit by allsence

l 

from Field operations, in order to work up indoor 
-s ubj,ects, it proved necessary to prescribe that a student absent from Field work,' 
-even on medical...certificate, wou1d draw no travelling allowance ~r that day. 
Bv rf'fI,son of the climate at Coimbatore during the HeadquaJ.'ters terms it has been 
found convenient to deliver all lectures between. 7 A. M • .and 12 noon ~ the after
lloons being thereby available fOD Private study, Drill, Gymnastics, Compulsory 
Games, Matches, etc. T~e ledures vary from 1 hour to It hours: a longer 
period is found too great a strain for both lecturer and students in a semitropical 
<:limate. But for such subjects as Fo:r:estry, Engineering Survey Drawing or 
Plates or Laboratory work two consecutiv€'1ectures are allotted to provide the 
time necessary for such work~ These lectures are usually the 1st two hours 
'Of the day to enable the time to ~e spent on Field work instead if necessary. At 
Nancy and Les Barres the lecture hours are Ii hours each and are admitted to 
be too long for Fractical benefit. _ 

During t.he He:ldquarter term the.subjects and hours per week (5 days) 
allotted. to them are. roug~ly as follows :-

Sylviculture 

Utilization 

If orking Plans 

Engineering 

Range administration and: law 

.Survey and Drawing ••• 

:Botany ••• 

:Science 

:First Aid '.-. .... 

1 ••• 

...... 

Juniors. 

6 bra. 

4, II 

2 " 
51 "II 

2i ., 
21 lit 
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In 'addition to the above three to four bours every Saturday are devoted t() 
Practical Forestry. EngineeIing, Survey, and Botany. 

I I 

The Working Pla.ns Course might be shortened. 
/ ' 

The Working Plans course at the Madras Forest College is at present per~ 
baps too advanced fot Rangers; it shopld suffice if they are taught Mensura .. 
tina, the maintenance <If Cuntrol Books, and th~ preparation of simple plan~ 
for copies ~ ith standards. 

~l'he Science.oourse might he €bortened.. 

The Botany cours~ might he lengthened. 

23. F,urestry (10 its three branches), Range administration and JaW', 
En~ineering and Survey are'regarded as major sUbjects. Range administratio~ 
at the Madras Forest College is considered to be of great ,impQrtance, anti co~ 
prises-bl:'sides Accounts, :Procedure, Correspondpnce, etc :-demonstration and· 
lessons on the essential qualifications of a good Ranger, ei, Tact, Firmness, 
Power of control, Pliysical energy, Knowledge.of the Vernacular, prompt and 
petsonal }>Ryment, readiness of rESOUrce, etc: Rauge offices are examined while 
on Tour In the final examination a. problem paper is set-~the details of grols 
maladministration in a Range being given, the student has to indica~ the 
remedies he would apply and the order in which he :would bickle the compo .. 
nents of the 'problem. The students are also tabn to MagjFtrates' Courts to 
,watch .Forest cases, and are encouraged to hold practice trials while on tour. 

Special stress is laid On systematic B()tany rather, than o~ Physiology Ot 
Pathology. Botany shou.1d be a. major subject (i.e" with a pre~crib,ed miniY,tut\\ 
for quahfy.ing). 

24. The ma:r:ks f6r the course are allotted as follows :-

,-

{

Sylviculture 609} 
]forestry Utiliz'ftJOn 300 .:. 

W olking' Plans 200 
.~ 

Bngineering .... ...' 

Range' administ~ation and Law 

Sur~ey a.nd Draw~ng 

Bota.ny 

Science '" 
I First Aid 

DrIll and -Gymnastics 

." ... 

.. , 

Conduct, and J,lractical efficiency 

... , 
'0, 

~ .. 

Scienc'e might 1>,e reduced to 150. 

~ .. 

... 
, .. 
,., 

... 
... . 

,0. 

'"", 

.,. 

1,100, 

6uO 

500 
3~(} 

800 
200 

50 

50 

100 

3,250 

, ~ 

It is almost impossible to mark 'Drill except by deductions ,froJ,Il EJlicienc,. 
mark;s. 

The marH are (with the exception of Gymnastics, Drill and Conduct) 
r fairly equally diviqed between the Periodical aM Final Examinations. Practical 

and Oral Tests are held continuously throughout the touring Seasons and at the 
Final examinations-~bput half of the total marks in each, case being awarded 
for praCtical knowledge. On tour. ForeSIJ1, Engineering and Survey journals 
~e written- qy 'each student and count for' Practical' mark!'!. ' They are to be 
retained hy ,the student on leaving the College (instead of being sold.to the next 
geneIation.,...as was the .tendency) and should prove of considerable- value in 
his subsequent c~reer. ' 

College Tour journals should also be maintained by the Instructors in 
Forestry and in Survey and, Engineering. Details of work, and areas visited, 
records, of all sample plots or indIvidual trees measured, miscellaneous informa'l 

. tion as to camping gt'ounds, weather, transport or I other local\ points will 
render such journals of -great value to future members of the staff. It is impor~ 
tant that the College sample plots should always> he accurately localised and 
permanently demarcated, The,College Tour journaG and sample Plot Register~ 
are eventually typed.' ' 
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The Su~yey Final Pra~tical E~aminati~n consis!s of an aborate project 
executed in camp. Exceptmg on thIs occasIon DrawIng Boards are not taken 
to camp-the dra\\:ing of Fair Plates being confined to Headquarters. The 
number of such plates is strictly limited to five for the course. Four. plates 
would perhaps !uffice. . 

Two of the plates also involve the preparation,of detailed Estimates. 

To prevent students. from spoiling 'their eye-sight by drawing at nig~t 
Drawing Boards may not' be taken to the Hostels: but students may draw m 
the College during aftemoons, and certain lecture hours are also allotted for the 
purpose. All plates drawn by each student should be suitably bound and pre
sented to him arthe ,end of his course-with the proviso that any plate of very 
exceptional merit may be retained by the Principal for permanent exhibition on 
the walls of the College. 

In all subjects the employment of outside Examiners at a suitable fee is 
eminently desirable. At the Madras Forest College the fee is Rs. 100 per subject 
(Forestry embraces 3 subjects and therefore 3 fees.) 

The trend of instruction in all s);lbjects should be primarily and essentially 
practi~al. The const'!,nt endeavoqr should be to arOU$e professional enthusiasm 
and pride for the·service j and to eradicate -th~ tendency of students t'o allow', 
after a very few years of Range, charge, nearly all knowledge of and zeal for 
Forestry, Engineering etc., to be stiflt:d by the deadening routine of orime and 
Revenus work. 

Botanical collection! are made by each student and at the end of the course 
are destroyed by the Botany Instructor. 

Conduct marks are a most valuable adjunct to the maintenance of discipliru:. 
For all except the most serious offeQces students are either reprimanded or tined 
conduct Inlrks. Siuden't.orf never fined in money, 

A progress report of each student is sent twice a ye~r to his Conservator Or 
guardian. 'The final Progress report is really an epit'ome of his career at the 
College. giving besides details of marks, his place in order of merit for the whole 
course, Honours Prizes, 1St, 2nd or 3rd \n any subject, captain, colours, Editor, 
general observations on conduct work and powers of control, weight of student 
on joining and leaving the College, mark fines and their cause, etc., etc. A c;:opy 
of, this final Report is entered in the student'$ departmental conduct register. 

25. The College certificates awarded are Honou1's-qualification: 50 % of 
the maximum marks in each major subject and 75 % of the aggregate maxima 
Conduct l!1arks should not count towards this certificate but the Principal mU$t 
be fuUy satisfied with the student's conduct. This provision grea'ly raise$ the 
effective standard of the certificate which carries with it for Government students 
the apPlintment of R.1ngerl IV grade. 

Hither Standard:-qualification: 50 % in each maj~r subject and 60 % of 
the aggregate total.' Government students with this certificate are app..Jinted 
Rangerl VI grade. 

LO'IIJe~ Standard.-qualification: ~o % in Forestry: and 40 % in each of 
the other major subje<:ts : 45 % of the lag~Tegate tdta1. Governmel)t students 
with this c,ertificate are appointed Deputy Ranger 11 grade. 

A considerable number of prizes are offered to hoth Senior and Janior 
stu.gents. I would here offer for the con;;ideration o( future Forest College three 
points in this connection : .... 

(i) that Honours men should receive Gold Medals: 

(Ii) that the prize list should always include a prize for the' best aU. 
round meln and one for the best man at field work: 

(iii) d1a~ the smalFer the number of prizes the greater is their relative 
value : a~ the Madras Forest College there are now ~rhaps too 
many Pnzes. 

S5RAD 



~6. Compulsory games at the Madras Forest College: Hockey in the 
Second and Football in the First half year-are played twice a week under the 
super-vision of an I mperial Instructor. Those c;leclared unfit to / play the above 
games may be permitted to substitute Tennis Cricket is regarded as ~ a v')lun
tary game, as it has been c{\nsidered.less suitable than either Hockey or Foot
ball for developing in a short space of time the qualities of leadership, self-,control, 
combination and discipline. The Athletic Sports are held towards the end of 
,the Rains Term. A system of College Cotollrs has been instituted, whereby 
Colours are only awarded to those who have played consistently in the College 
Teams and have attainell a recognised stanidard, or who have won a certain num
ber of prizes at the Athletic Sports. UsuafJy not more than four or five colours 
fo~ each tea:n are awarded The actual Colours consist in certain ornamental 
adl:litions to the College Blazer. Athletic affairs are controll~d by a committee 
of selected' eColours' men, one Instructor, and the Principal. The names of 
Captains are recorded on the College Walls similarly to those of Honours men. 

~7' The college uniform shaull be compulsory for' all students-and 
should consist of a Working kit and' "Walking out II uniform. The latter should 
be sufficiently attractive to prove an incentive to CI smartness" of appearance and 
d,emeanour in and out of the ~ol1ege. ~ 

- A kit inspection should be hela from time to time, and always at the begin
ning of the Hill Tour to ensure the adequate provision of warm clothes. A water-
proof is,essential. . 

28. A very important feature of the administration should be the House 
Committee-composed ot about four representatives for each" year "with the 
House Tutor as Vice-President and the Principal as President. The Committee is 
intended to voice publlc opinion, set and maintain the tone of the College, and 
generally to fulfil a~1 position some~hat analogous to, that of monitors. They 
should be accordp,d small privileges such as a dIstinctive and ornamental puggri, 
extension of College Bounds, or keeping lights up later than other stud"nts. All 
representation$ on the internal diSCIpline and arrangements should come 
through the Committee. Individual complaints should not be admitted. 

29. The College Drills and Gymnastics under a Havildar should prove a 
,valuable aid to salutirg, smartness ot bearing, and to the cultivation of discipline 
and instant obedience. Besides simple military drill and gymnastics, SIgnalling 
by whilstle, Fire Drill, and Physical Exercises should be given. In camp Tent
pitching may be practised. It is desirable that aU summonses to Lecture, Parades, 
etc:, should be by Bugle call. 

30. 1 he Havildars [sappers for choice 'as they will thereby be trained 
brid!:e builders, etc.] will also be responsible for the care anu maintenance 
of all tents, of all -instruments on tour,' and of all transport and pre
paration of camps. The cost of clearing a camping site should, be debit
ed to the Division in which the camp is situated. Charges for erecting kitchens, 
latrines, servants' quarters, etc., on tour should be paid for out of College Funds. 
This item will require careful scrutiny • 

. . ~be Havil?ars n'lust be ~ompetent to act as Cle~ks to the Officer in Charge, 
DIVISion :'or thIS d,uty must be carried out by the ASSIstant Instructor. 

31. It must be admitted that while the aim of a Forest College is to ascer
tain the relative powers of control of each student and to cult;vate such powers 
in all students, it is one of the most difficult of tasks to undertake. Dividing 
the • year' into small sections for Field work and constantly changmg the sec
tion leader-or utilizing the Vernacular Training School men if they ,happen to be 
touring near: the College camp-give perhaps I he most hopeful line on which such 
dlorts should be guided. But success cannot be antiCIpated without the most 
con!!tant and patient watchfulness and fertili ty of r~source i and until this problem 
bas been solved a Forest College will hardly have fulfilled its raison. d·etre. 

32. Another general principle that I would lay stress on is that whateverjay 
is considered necessary to meet the expenses of the College life, it shaul be 
identi<.al for ali students whether 'Government, Native State or Private, irrespec
tive at their salades btifol'e i" "ling the Co:'eg', Du'rbars and Guardians should 



be requIred to deposit the necessary funds with the Principal in the case of all 
students deputed by them. At the Madra~ Forest College experience hds shown • 
that Rs. So per month is a suitable stipend-it should be payable at the rate of 
Rs. 45 during Head-qllarter tE-rmS and Rs 55 while on tour r I.e., Rs. 45 plus 
Rs. 10 T. A.]. Travelling allowance in some form,is es;>c:ntial. An initial. deposit. 
of Rs. 150 is also absolutely necessary for purchasmg umforms, camp kit, warm 
clothing, etc. 

At the Madras Forest Coll~ge an agitation to show that Rs. 50 is insuffici'!nl: 
has lately arisen. After very careful investigation I.am convinced that the claim 
is ill-fcunded. Even were the facts as stated, I consider that parents should pay the 
very trifling monthly deficit over the stipend of Rs. So. In most other Colleges 
the parents have to find Rs. 600 Qr so per year to meet the Educational and 
Boarding -Expenses. 

Stlldents will never put by any portion d their stipends. in Head-quarter I 

terms. Therefore it must be done for the;n. But Government might pay Rail
"a y Fares over long distances. 

33. For all candidates, Government, Native States or Private, the maximum 
age of entrance should not exceed 25 years-with.. the proviso that for the first 
three or four years of the existence of the College t'Jis limit may be exceeded 
for Rangers and Deputy Rangers already in the service. Within that period it 
should be possible tp work off all untrained suitable men under 35 years of age 
in the Province. Under no circumstances should any man over that age be 
admitted. 25 years has been fixed as the ordinary limit for the reason that above 
that age a man is too set and stiff in body and mind to fully appreciate or benefit 
by the me1)taJ and physical discipline of the College Life. Moreover by reason of 
habits and traditions acquired .in their previous environment it is disadvantageous 
both to the College and to the Department to take as a general rule men over 
that limit. 

Europeans I would debar from eligibility for the College, unless a special case 
.arises of a European being Itke1y to obtain honours. A lower salary than Rs. 80 
is insufficient for the proper maintenance of a European and it is therefore unwise 
10 take in this class with'the prospect of several years on Rs. 50 and Rs. 60. 

It is further extremely unlikely that their educational qualifications will be 
higher than those of Indian candidates for admission. The standard should be 
fi~ed at not less than that of Matriculation with good marks In Mathematics. as, 
this subject should nct be taught at the College-the full two years being required 
for the curriculum already specified. The educational qualifications may in 
doubtful cases be tested by an Entrance Examination, and the Principal should 
always ha;ve the power of removing a man during the first year either for defi
ciencies in general education or for lack of progress or application in the. College 
course. I' 

The pruning should be unsparing-e~pecially in the first few years of the 
Co11ege existence-ter the Principal has to consider not the prospects of the 
indiviuual but the status of the CoUege, i.e., the future standard and efficioncy of 
the Service. 

34. An students should live in the College. It wi'll generally be found ad
v!sdble to let them cater for themselves, but the frequenting of ' Hotels' in the 
town should be discollraged. At the Madras Forest College the students are 
quarterC(d in ten imposing Hostels each accommodating six students and pro
VIded with a bath-room, dining room and kitchen. This arrangement is perhaps 
upnecessarily luxurious. A two-storeyed block or line, with kitchens and dming 
rooms for each caste and latrines close at hand should suffice. The Seniors 
would occupy the uFper storey the Juniors the lower. 

~S. Besides tHe Hostels and the Museum the essential bui!dings of the 
Fcresl CoUt ge may be confined to two lecture rooms, one large drawing, hall, 
one .laboratory, one central hall capable of a~commodating 150 people on Prize 
Day, one store-keeper's room, Office room for Principal. Near, but out of 
ear-shot of the Principal's room, should be a suitably furnished Visitors' Room, 
chtto for Manager, ditto for clerks, one Library (ornately and attractively .. 



furnished), one common room for Imperial Instructors, ditto for Provincial, 
Instructors, one Dispensary, one Tent godown, one Store-room, dark room fat" 
photography, good bungalows for all memb~rs of the staff, quarters for Clt:rks, 
ltavildars, College servants, etc., all necessary latrines in convenient situation!', 
and a students" Recreation Room close to the Hostels. This latter is important,. 
for if the students have not means of recreation close at hand th~y witl assuredly 
seek less desirable amusements in the town. An Athletic ground is of course 
a necessity, rnd a gymnasium almost so. A Government subsidy for the Athletic 
Club would be a judicious investment of PubHc Funcls. A Dhobie £< hana will 
usually be advantageous, as also a co-operative Fuel and Provision Store. 
A telephone system will prove an undoubted economy. 

\ A Carpenter's shop will be required for the maintenance of the equipment 
-Timber should be sU!lphed free of seigni~rage and furniture.- A S .\imming ga.t" (near 

from the Dearest Division. the Athletic Ground) is undoubtedly 
desirable, but it may be constructed to a great extent by the students in the 
course ot their training. With the exception of staff-quarters, clerks, servants 
and menials li,nes all buildings should be fairly near each other: lhe House 
lutor's residence should never be far from the Hostels. 

36. The main College building and Museum should b~ of a desig1 that is 
,capable of subsequent expansion without detriment to the symmetry of the whole: 

is alprO'De~. , 

c::: :::oJ 
----.J l-I , 

a quadrangle or H type has obvious advan. 
tages: the water supply should be 
guaranlee'd. and also the capacity of the 
land to produce tree growth, before the' $'" 

37. Instruction in riding although difficult to arrange for is decidedly ad,a,n
tageous. A stlldent who has been taught to ride is the more likely to make hil. 
"inspections from the back of ~ qorse initead oHrom the in..side of a bullock cart. 

While at the College students will requite bicycles, and problbly also in 
most Range cnarges j an ad vance for the purpose might be liancticned by the 
local Government. ' 

38-. The whole of the Estate work (including charge of the, Demonstration 
Forest roads, buildings and avenues and planting and of the sanitation) should 
he in the hands of a pensioned trained Ranger on abolllt Rs. So (plus his pension). 
He should be given a free bouse (near the servants' lines) and would work under 
the Huse Tutor. The Forest Guard, Mahs, and sweppers would be directly 
conttolled by the Ranger as Estate Superintendent or Overseer. 

, Sanitation is of the first importance both for the sake of the health of the 
CoUege and.lls an ideal to 'be retained by the students in after-life. 

39. I would deprecate any lavish expenditure on elaborate exteriors. Rather 
snould the students be inspired to become an ornament to the buildings by their 
conduct and reputati-on-, than that they should. be endowed with a Palace before 
they have Qeeo tried and found worthy of regal habitations. 

But in order to secure efficiency of instruction and the highest departmental 
talet;lt available, money shou·ld not be stinted O'!l equipment, sta.ff allowances, 
stall quarters. and on the cOll}paratively trifling expenditure necessary to ensure 
contentment and pride in the membership of the College. Wilh this objeCt 
students' quarters and tents shQuld be entirely rent free and their tents should be 
also free of transport charges on tour. The houses of the &tafi should be equal 
in quality and, accommo~ation to those they would be provided with in the 
ordina'ry line. , ' 

I would counsel that the best' equipment-domestic and instructianal
should be provided for the students, and in return the best of their zeal,. industry, 
a.nd' obedience demanded of them. Es?rit de corps should be sedulously foster ~d : 
in time of 'trial, difficulty and temptation in after life, pride in his College will be 
a safeguard t1;nd a. source of strength. Old stude-nts should at all timet be 
'\\elc-omed and particularly encouraged to revisit the College at the Annual Prize 
Givings, AthletIC Sports, etc.' At the Mad(as Forest College it has been decidp.d 
th,a! with this object a garden party shall be given on' prize day by the Board of 
VISItors and Staft. 
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40. A -College Magazine has been f?und o~ consi.derabIe benefit ip ~Iiciting 
the opinion of the Ranger class on subjects WIth whIch R~,nge.r~ are mamly and 
directly concerned. It also tends to foster the" Corporate ,spmt and serves to 
cement the connection between the past and present students. " 

The ~agaz~ne should. ~e produced by the Ranger .C:1ass for, the R~nger 
Class, the PrinCIpal exerclsmg merely. ~ general super~l~lon. Excellent Ideas. 
might be expected to-and do-materialise. The magazme should not be run 
by the Staff or by Imperial and Provincial Officers for students too unenterprisin~ 
to make an erfort themselves. 

4(. Discipline should not present serious difficulties. The rules should be 
clear, and the standard should be far above that of m,ost Indian Educational 
Institutions. Prompt and absolute obedience and punctuality are essential. 
There should be no appeal from the Principal's decision_ 

The nettle must be gra!!ped on the day of the opening of the College: prob. 
ably it will not be nE'cessary to touch it again. 

Order, method and system are the foundations of discipline: hence such 
details as tidy uniforms, tents pitched in regular Jines, punctual "Lights Out" 
sbou1d be insisted on. 

Summonses to give evidence jn Forest cases detected by the students before 
joining the College involve a serious dislocation of work and routine. The Board 
of Visitors,at Coimbatore decided that the summoning of students should be 
discouraged. that Divisional Forest Officers 'should forward all summonses for 
students through their Conservator with the history of the case, and that the 
Conservator, should use his discretion as to Qrdering'the case to be withdrawn. 

Leave for C Annual cerem onies • is liable to abuse and has proved rathv a 
thorny question in the South. While oot prohibited, applications 'are discouraaed. ' 
The students should .be made to realize that during their course they artnot 
entitled to any leave except the authorised College holidays. 

No diffiC;QJty as to ca .. te has beep experienced at the Madras Forest College. 
"The original students o~ joi~ing were told ~ny studentlj eptering the kitchen of Cl 
higher caste would be dismIssed, aorlA that the sam~ fate would befall any student 
who declined to take ap ir,nplement or an instrpment from the hands of a student 
oJ lower caste, 

, Similaly owing to th~ strength of social and domestic ties in the South the 
desire to visit th'e ',quick and the dead' and the 'very dangerous' is liable to attain 
formidable dimensions. .It is combated by ,a ,variety of ,I}'leans-E xpress telegram 
at the student's expense to the nearest meqlcal officer IS one of them. 

4~. (a) The Head Clerks hranch should be in a different room and entirelv 
separated from the Store .. keeper's branch of the Principal's office. The Stor~ .. 
keeper should not be allowed access to the Head clerk's office, as; the former's 
returns are ch«:cked by the latter., The pay of the Manager or Head Clerk must 
necessarily vary "according to "the Province. But as the responsibilites and 
complexity of the work are not le.s than in a. Conservator's office the pay and 
status should approximate. The salary of the Stere-keeper shculd also be 
adequate to attract a thoroughly reliable and capable m~n to this onerous post, 

. (0) All sections of the Gollege Stock and Plant and,of the Office should 
be checked once a year by the members of the staff-the Students' Vacation 
ls a convenient time for the purpose-Result of each annual check being br~efJy 
shown in a Check Register. The Stock of a College SOOJl becpmes very ex'tensivt2 
and apparatus has a knack of melting. 

4\3. Some miscellaneous points of a general natrJre de!jerve, cons4:l~tation. 

Only students. of good character (i. e., in the case of GoverJlment students 
Q( a clean financial record) should be deputed. , 

" On "a::rival yaccination should be compuls0l}' but inoccuJation ag~inst J'IaO'uq 
~d ~ntenc optional., . ."' 



All studel\ts should be weighed 'at the Qeginning of, each year, anI at. the 
end of their c-ourse. ' 

No Firearms of dogs should be allo~ed in the Colleg~ without e:lf~ress 
permission. 

Eurasians' should be compelled to join the local Defence corps. 

No Eurasian shouid be altowed to marry while at the College. 
I ...., , 

A strict medical examination after a \ Physical Test should be i-npo sed by 
, the Principal as soon as the students join. ,; 

No Physical science need be taught in the 2nd year--the Final Examin1tio:t 
i~ the subject should therefore preferably be held' at the end of the first year .. 

Black boards Qn one ,side should be divided intO' small squares, by not too 
prominent parallels. , 

Sylviculture and Utilization (especially the latter) do not lend themselves 
readIly to Practical_ Tests. But experience will suggest tentative solution~. For 
Sylviculture P~Ci.ctical Ex~minations at'the Madras Forest College twO' expedients' 
are in vogue~-

- ' 

, (i) each student has tO,describe a sman compartment: 

(it) each student is sl}own an area ol a_ few square chains: after a quarter 
oran hour's studyhe has tQ give its pa:;t history, indicate the 
treatment for the next .. Q years, (marking the trees to be removed), 
and to roughly forecast its subsequent and final treatment., " 

In the written Examinations Students-the two years being intermingled-
sho1J.ld be placed with their backs to the Superintendent of the roo~. ' 

As regards absence of a student for under' or'over two months the following 
rule \is in force at the Madras Forest College :_rI A,studen' who, owing to illness 
or unilvdidable cause, is absent for a period not exceeding two months, may. if the
Principal is satisfied with his general progress and conduct, be credited with 
marks for any examination which he may have missed, bas~d on but appreciably, 
less than the average marks obtained by him in other examinations. If hi~ 
absence exceeds two months his course may terminate i, but it shalt be open to 
the Principal to reco'mmend that he be permitted to start again at the commence
ment of next year in, the "division" corresponding to that in which he was 
when the absence occurred." 10 per cent is usually deducted from the average, 
in some cases 25 per cent. ' 

44 .. Eventually it will perhaps be realised,that a Forest Education require 
three years rather than two. The extension would permit of students being 
taken younger and really educated' rather than merely taught. Thereby would 
'accrue a ,better. chance of laying the foundations of character-the key note of 
all successful administration-F-Orest or other. The Rangers are the backbone 
of the Department aud it is incumbent 'on the· Department to' spare no efforts on 
their beha1f. 

A thorough grounding in Element;1ry Matheematics and Science might well be 
.included in this lon~er course. On the other hand under such circumstances, 1_ 
would ~\lggest nO ~ay for any, studenf-but merely a travelling allowance on tour 
-and 10 return, HIgher Standard men should start on Rs. 70 and Honours men 
On Rs. lod. The latter should be ear-marked in time for such E. A. C. vacancies. 
as are not allocated for ~en trained-in the Provincial Servic~ class at Dehra. 

,At Les Barres the two year~' ~ourse is already considered too short. 

45. After three ye_ars a. Forest College should be able to fix its _ broad 
I?rinciples of. a~ministration fairly definitely, but details and modifications shoul.d.be 
hable to vanatlon where proved by experience to be necessary. Hence elastiCIty 
ot s~ope should never be- sacrificed for too rigid an adherence to routine. AIl! 
InstruCtor at Nancy whertasked "hat he considered were the weak points of 
L'ecole natioJ)ale remarked :-"nous n' avons change rien depuis quarante ans." 
And yet in forty years-with its rich harvest of mechanical inventions and of the' 
discoveries of science-how greatly must the, demands of the Department and 
the conditions of Forest work have altered and progressed. , , 
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At the same .time it mu~t be realised that frequent changes in College 
practice, in time tables. settled programmes. or general, organization are to be 
deprecated as demoralising. 

46. In conclusion Jet it be remembered that the greater the support accorded 
br the authorities the high~r will be the p'restige of the College, and the keener 
pride tn its membership will be the heritage of the students with as a resultanta 
more thorough and lastiqg benefit to the reputation of the Department and to the 
welfare of the Forests. • _ 

The responsibi1itje~ and infllJence of the Principal of an Indian Forest Collego 
are perhaps not greatly exceeded by those of any Forest Officer in the coun:try. 



Suggestions regardi'ltg a large and immediate increase in the establishment of the 
Imperial and PrOV'trlcwl Forest Services. 

The fact that the Imperial and Provincial Forest Services are undermanned 
admits-I take it::-<>f no question ; the result is that under existing conditions the I 
proper working and development of ,the forests are impossible. Matters are of 
course gradually improving as e~ch Province from time to ~ime increas~s its c.adre, 
but the increases are frequently so small that Ly the tun~ they are sanctl(.med 
they are to all intents and purposes obsolete, ·and further mcreases are reqUITed . 

. Presumably the process of mcreasing establishment will go on until in course 
of time we have divisions on the European scale which can really be managed 
intensively by one man, but at the present rate' of progress it will be many years 
before this desirable state of affairs is an accomplished fact. I take it that the only 
reaso~ Why we should not at once so increase our establishments that the attain
ment of the European standard will come as soon as the men can be obtained is 
that Government is not prepared to launoo out into such immediate increase of 
expenditure as would be required owing to the initial deficit which might. have to 
be faced. But if it 'tan be shown that every increase in establishment would be 
paid for immediately by increased revenue the case against making the increase at 
once ~ans to the ground. 

2. Now it cannot be sound political economy to allow large tracts of forest to 
remain unproductive, especially in the strenuous times which- are coming after the 
war when we shall have to make the best of every portion of the-Empire; we can
not make the best of our forests untu every acre of them is stocked with as many 
valuable trees as it can carry, and this cannot be dons until we have divisions 
on the European scale of such SIze that each divisional officer can personally 
supervise intensive work over the "hole of his charge. Why should not tms 
state of things be brought about:;.t once, or rather as soon as the men can be 
obtained 1 ~ . 

3. The ;purpose of this p~er is to show that in mr.ny of our forests the Co.st of 
~ regeneration will be more than repaid by the sale of material which 'must be 

removed Pl the course of regcneratiol} operations. During the past two years and 
a half I have been engaged in can-ying out continuous Improvement Fellings in 
the Coorg Forests Q.l1. a somewhat intensive scale. I have not yet discovered the 
ideal method of obtaining regeneration and have been obliged to do a gJ;eat deal, 
of sowing. The fopowing is a short account of what has beenedone :--;:-

The work has been carried out in three distinct classes of deciduous forest, 
the chief species of value being teak, -Dalbergia latifolia and sissoides, and Ptero
carp'us Marsupium. In the first case the area treated lies in the best deciduous 
fore~ts of the Province. Here a selection felling passed over the area in 1912 and 
1913. l'he working plan pr~ribed that an improvement felling was to be carried 
out and that seed of the valuable species was to be sown jn the blanks caused by the 
removal of mature trees, but it was soon found that one such operation was of very 
little use, and during this inspection,in 1916 the Inspector General ordered that 
the work should be continuously repeated over limited areas until the desired 
results were obtained. The main idea was to free existing seedlings of injurious 
shade, and, in patches where there were 'nohe, to clear and"burn the jungle and 
then to sow seed of the valuable species. The work wa.s begun in 1916 ; it was 
not done with much discrimination ~d the Ranger cleared small patches scattered 
over a considerable area instead of concentrating the work, and did not pay 
much attention to {latches where seedlings already existed. In 1917 in order not 
t? lose sig~t of the seedlings r~ised in these patches they were wee'ded, and inju
nous shade was removed; this absorbed nearly all the funds available, and very 
little new ~ork waS done. In the present year {1918} a larger allotment was obtained 
and much greater concentration of work was effected. The results of what has been 
so far done are distinctly promising; we now have in one locality a blOCK of about 
200 acres, half of which is fully stocked and in an adjoining block of 550 acres small 
gr:oups aggregating about 90 acres all fairly well stocked, white in another locality 
a "block of 350 acres contains fairly well stocked groups aggregating about 70 acres. 
The cos,t of .the work in this forest has ,been up ~o the end of June 1918 about 
ISIR&A. t ' 



,'Rs.4300or about Rs.16 per acre on 260 acres. OnperhapshaUofthisareathe 
seedlings 3Il'e practically estabhshed and not much more :weeding will be required; 
op.the rest weeding for two or three years more will be necessary. 

4. In the second case the area treated is a medium class of deciduous forest; 
situated near a road it has sufiered considerably in the past from over-exploitation. 
A selection felling was carried out in 1912 and 1913. The WOlk done was snnibrto 
that already aescribed and the result is a block of some 400 acres failly well stocked, 
another' of about 150 acres more or les~ st~cked, and small groups aggreg3ting leo 
acres scattered over about 2,500 acres faIrly well stocked. Half of the 4UO acres block 
and the 100 acres of sman groups should not require much more weeding; ilie rest 
will require weeding for two or three y~a!s, and a goo~ deal of repla.cing of casual
ties due to the poor character of the rams of 1918. '1 he cost up to the end 0,£ June 
hb.s been aoout Rs. 12,500 on ab(~)Ut 650 acres or about Rs. 20 per acre. The' 
cost would have been less llad not the w.ork been so scattered in the first two years. 

5. The third MSe1.S an example of ~he poorest forest in the Province. The 'are" 
treated lies in a zone of ligh~ rainfall, and the height growth is poor. This forest 
appears to have ~een: han~e~ over to !he tender mercies of a contractor some 45 
year~-t;ago, who, WIth permIssIon to remove mature teak, seems to hr.ve cut every 
saleable stick. Lantana had just then been introduced into C~org, &lld the openillg 
of the c,?ver gave it a chance of getting in and spreading and it soon took complete 
hold of the ground. Successful fire-protection for m,l.ny years fmther aided its 
growth and when fires subsequently occurred whole patches of forest were burnt 
out. ' In a paper on the ~radication of lantana, whlCh I was privileged to read 
before the Board Of F()restry ill 1916 in. describing thi~ locality, where the lantana 
had been cleared in 1912, I stated that 'a considerable quantity of TI'g"leration of 
the valuable species had maae its appearance. In the following year 1 fOl~llCl that 
this had become ,m\lch more abundant or rather was Pluch more in eviucllce ; it i3, 
chiefly Dalbergia lati/olia and sisso_ide~ with an admixture of Pterocarpus and some 
teak and in some places occurs in dense masses with l1\any thousands of·s~edlings 
to the acre. In 1917 I selected an area of about 120 acres and worked it intcn&ive
ly removmg everything likely to retard thp. growth of the young scedlinhs except 
good straight poles of the valuable species. Last hot wcather-the wori'>t for fires 
which I have seen in :i 6 years' experience of this part of the world-the v;hole area 
was unfortunately burnt, but the seedlings are now &g:.'.in gro~,ing vigorow;!y, ~mu 
a large number of them are upwards of two feet in height. Although there are mc..TlY 
thousands to the acre I have selected seedlings six fect apart and confim'u my 
attention to these. 1'he few l>lanks containing no Dalbergia or Pterocarpus hav'c 
been sown up with teak. 'The area. is now fully stocked with what are practi
cally established seeIDings; both Dalbergia and Pterocarpus cal). stand a good deal 
of shade when young, and as 'they are readily browsed upon by deer if openpd 
out it will prob.ably be to their interest to refrain from any regular weeding and thl) 
cost of the further operations necessary should be small. The cost up to the end. 
of June 1918 on 120 acres has been Rs. 1,447 or about Rs. 12 per acre. . 

6. The total cost in the three localities described has been about Rs. 18,250 
on 1,03p acres or apout R& 18 per acre. 'fhis has included a good deal of work 
on areas_which-as only a small amount of success has been obtained-are not 
included in the total of 1,030 acres, and on naturally grown seedlings in the 
vicinity qf the regenerated groups. TUe cost should be smaller in future 6wing to 
greater concentration, and to the expetience gained.. ' 

7. T~e stnali, unsound, and' crooked trees relnoved in the interes~s of the young 
'~owth,have yielded timber valued at Rs. 43,500. 'Ihis does not include the value 
of tiIDber e:;tracted in the selection or ordinary ilnprovement fellings both of which 
had previously been carried o~t, except in the case of the third class of forest where 
the,re was nothing large enough to be felled in ,selection fellings. 1'he area yielding 
this timber' does not exactly coincide with the 1,030 acres regenerated; in some cases 
the felling has n'Ot yet been done, while in others it .,has been done very lightly 
over the spaces between the regenerated groups, but on tne whole the feHing may be 
roughly considered 'as having been carried out over'the same area as the regeneration 
work. The operations have thus resulted in a profit 'of Rs. 25,250 or on 1,030 acres 
about Rs. 24 per acre .. ' , 



8. There is still a good deal of timber on the ground, all well gro~ pol~s of t~e 
va1uable »pecies having been left standing. If an even-aged crop IS de sITed this 

.. nLust come out; its value is certainly e9.ual to that of the tilllber already. re?loved. 
I think it is reasonable to set oft the value of the timber already rempved agamst ~he 
expenditure incun-ed. as it was for-the most part suppressed unsound stuff whIch 
would have been left cumbering the ground and putting on no increment ha?
intensive working not been introduced. Whether one Can reasonably take credit 
for the timber stIll standing is perhaps more open to doubt, but for the purpose 
of my argument that intensIve wo:rking will pay for itself and the additional e&tab
lish1nent required to carry it out on a large scale, I think that it is not unfair to take 
it into account,. because Its removal will be a direct result of the operations. 

9. An allowance of Rs. 10 per acre should be ample to cover the expenditure 
required bl1 the young stock until it becomes self-supporting; deducting this from 
t},e profit df °Rs. 24 .Bhown in paragraph 7 the result of the' operations would be a 

-proht of Es. 14 per acre if no account is taken for the timbet still on 
the ground. or if this is taken into account a profit of some Rs. 50 per acre . .. 

I 

lO. I do not kn~w tAte average size of a division in Europe, but a convenient 
unit would be 100 square miles. In a division of this size the divisional officer 
c9uld givel his constant personal attention to every part of it especially if the 
ngmeration work were concentrated on two or three localities. With close super~ 
VIsion on the part of the divisional officer a small executive staff would suffice, and 
the annual charges under f' B " should not much exceed Rs. 25,000. The average 
area of the high forest divisions of Western and Southern India at present is about 
COO square mIles and their average annual charges under" B" about Rs. 54,000. 
1\1y ider.l hundred square miles division therefore costs at present about one-sixth 
of Rs. 54,000, or say Rs. 9,000, the additional expenditure would thus be about 
Rs.16,000. If it is permissible to take credit for the timber left standing/after the 
regeneration wOl'k is over, and if we assume a rotation of 100 years with an area of 
640 acres to be taken in hand every year the }3rofit derivable from the regeneration 
work will pay the cost of the establishment twice ov~r. If it is :g.ot permissible to 
do more than credit, against the cost of the work, the value of the timber removed 
dU~'ing its execution, a profit of )1s. 14 per acre on 640 acres would mean a total 
profit of about Us. 9,000, leaving a net deficit on the divisi,on of Rs. 7,000 per aD.num. 
This would almost certainly be cov;ered by the more efficient and (tconomical 
methods of extracting large timber which with a small division it would be possible 
to introduce., I think, however, that for the purpose of making a case for the 
increase of establishment necessary for the formation of really workable divisions 
the value of the good, timber left standing after the regeneration work is complete 
might fairly be taken into account, as the immediate financial result would be a 
profit, although possibly under the old .. Selection" system ip might have proved 
more remunerative to allow the trees concerned to grow to maturity. 

11. The Coorg deciduous forests are in parts fairly valuable, but there is nothing 
exceptional about them, and there .must be many thOusandEi of acres of equally good 
or better forest situated in fairly accessible localIties in the Central Provinces, in 
tl'e Kanara Dishict of Bombay, and in the North l\lalabar, Kilgiri, rond Coil,Ilbatore. 
Listl'icts of .Madlas. The total area is probably not far sho.rt of 5,000 square miles. 

t , 

12. J~o mUGh for the deciduous forests of Western and Southern India. . In the 
Kanara Districts of Bombay and .Maaras, and in the Malabar District of the latter 
Presidency as well as in Coorg there are probably 1,000 square Il'iles or reore of 
rl'~gni:ficent eVeIgreen forest which to all intents and purposes have hitherto been 
untquched. 'Ine following short account of some sylvicultural experiments which 
I have been carrying out in them for the la<;t few years will, I think, show that the 
regeneration of these forests under a simfle form of the Uniform Method is a compara~ 
tiyely easy matter. .My experiments Have not been carriEd out on a large enou~h 
scale or for a sufficient period to be absolutely conclusive, but I am very confider..t 
t}.at the conclusion I have come to is not far amiss. One of the most valuable 
timb~rs in ~hese forests is H opea parViflo~a.,- I had long known that this species 
rEproduced Itself very abundantly, but untIl I came to Coorg I had no opportunity 
of making any systematic study of the problem of how to make use of this dispensa~ 
tion of nature to the best advantage. ~Vherever this tree occurs there is almost 
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~s:- A' 
always an abundance 01 smin seeitungs which never come to anything. I wanted 
fo discover why t,his was so, and whether it was not possible by favourifig them to 
get them to gro~ into useful trees. Accordingly in January 1916 I cleared the 
undergrowth and the lower storey-f.e., trees of abou~ 30 to 40 feet in height in 
three Sffiall patches where Hopea seedlings were abundant. In one of the patthes the 
heights of ten seedlings were mel\:);1red at the time th.lt the clearing was done. In 
March 1917 the av~rage increase i.T! ~eig~t growth was 0'8 inch. This was a poor 
result, but as I notIced that the seeJ1ings m the patch appeared to have derived con
siderable benefit from the little light which had been let in, I made a more severe 
clearing, felling .some of ~he trees. in the upp"er storey, so that a part of each patch 
was exposd to dIrect ~ght durmg a few hours each day. The heiahts of twenty 
seedlings in each of the other two patches were reeasured, as well :s those of ten 
~eed].ings in a "check'" area in the untouched :catural forest close by. The result 
~n January 1918 wa.s that the ayerage h~ight gr?wth in th~ first patch was 6'9 inches, 
10 the second 10'6 mches and m the third 4'61O(he8, \vhile the avera!1e growth in 
the check"lQrea ;was 0'6 inch. 0 

13. To te~ the e~ec.t of letting in ligh~ on the number of seedlings on the ground 
I had the seedlingsexistmg on small plotsm two of the patches counted in :lIay 1916, 
D€cemberI916, May 1917, and December 1917. In one plot 11 per cent. died in the 
firstmonsoon, 6 per cent. in the succeeding dry weather, ~d 18 per cent. in the 
~cond monso~n; in the other 19 per cent. died,~ t~e first monsoon, 25 per 'cent~ 
In the succeedmg dry weather, and there was a gam m the second monsoon. The' 
:;;econd plot was more exposed to light than the first, and the result appears to 
have been greater mortality in the dry weather, but an increase in natural repro-. 
ducion in the rains. As ther_e were in these plots about 17,000 seedlincrs to 
the ~cre_ the small loss is negligible. 0 

14. I have also ascertained that where there is n~ Hopea as is the case inold 
kumris (taulIgyas) which are stocked with a poor growth of decid~ous species it is 
comparatively easy to raise it by planting and I intended this year to try the dIect 

, of broadcast sowing in deciduous Ghat forests. Owing to a very poor seed year I 
'was able to try \his experiment only in one locality and on a' very small scaIe, 
but the result so far is promising. , 

15. I have also tried the efiett of sudden exposure by clear felling in strips 
two chains wide,. In one case where the clearing was made in the hot weather the 
efiect was disastrous as every seedling died, but in another case where the felling 
wa;; done at the beginning of the rains a certain amoun~ of success was obtained. 

16. It has stip. to be ascertained at what stage in its growth Hopea can be fully 
exposed, but I~hink I have gone far enough to show that at all events as far as this 
species is concerned there is every probability that the evergreen forests can be 
regenerated under a simple form of the Uniform Method, the period necessary 
to complett the operations being probably not more than five years. 

17. As regards other species Dipterocarpus tUrbinatllS and Hardwlckia pin nata 
reproduced themselves abundantly, and I am trying the efIect on their develop
ment of opening out the canopy. Artocarpus kirsuta is easily raised from seed, 
stands exposure well, and where present naturally is very respon~jve to the admis
sion of light. Dysoz:ylum and CalophyUum are difficult to establish and their case 
calls for 'further expeproental work. 

18. I have digressed somewhat from my subject; my object has been to show 
that'from the sylvicnltural point of view intensive management in the Evergreen 
Ghat Forests is not only possible but comparatively easy. These forests are all 
near the West Coast, and given intensive management which implies feilings concen
trated on'limited areas,there is every prospect that they can be made to yield a 
very handsome revenue. By working on these lines it should be possible not only to 
cover the cost of regenerating the forest and subsi\.tUting a valuable stock of timber 
for the existing stock, such a large~roport!on of which consists of timb~r. ~f very 
little value, but also to pay for the establishment necessary to create diVlSlOns on 
the European scale without which owing to the climatic and physical difficulties 
of the forests it will not be possible to work intensively more than a minute fraction 
of the total area. -
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19. I venture to sugg~st therefore that the Board of Forestry should carefully 
consider the question of so increasing the establishment of the Imperial and Provin
cial Services that in all tracts where the forests are valuable enough to cover the cost 
of intensive management and that of the necessary establishment forest divisions 
on the European scale should be formed as Boon as the men required can. be obtain
ed. I further suggest that if the Board after due consideration come to the copelu
sion that there is a case for the immediate large increase required, it should move 
the Government of India to take the necessary steps. Articles appear from time 
to time in the If Indian F<>rester ,~ urging increase of establishment, and presum
ably the heads of the Department in various Provinces from time to time tnove 
their Governments in the same direction, but the Board is the most authoritative 
body in India on subjects relating to forest management and its considered opinion 
cannot fail to carry more weight than individual Provincial representations Of 

letters to the Press. ~ 

20. It may be objected,that it is impossible to recruit at once such a large number 
of men as would be required were my S1.1ggestions given effect to, or that eJlen were 
it possible it would have a bad effect on future promotion, bu..t after the war there will 
be large numbers of young officers who would be willing enough to join; they surely. 
deserve well of the Empire, and after their experiences on active service they would 
even without any previous training in Forestry be much mare useful than no one 
at all. A mlln of average education and intellect with his mind broadened 
by acti ve s~rvice shoul~ not, provided he be posted under a picked Divisional 
Forest Officer as Instructor, have much difficulty in p~king· up the main. 
principles of forest mana.gement, and it should not be very difficult to arrange 
for sending a certain number of men home each year for scientific training, 
or to evolve a plan under which the evil eftects of a future block in promotion 
could be avoWed. 

H. TIRE~IAN, 

Deputy Conservator of Forests, Coorgr 

O. M. Pr_. ihnla -lio. 111 R. A A..-!·I!.Is-&Cl-E..4.: 



. r"~'-APPENDIX F. 

Note by R. S .. Pearson, Esq., Forest Economist, dated the 28th 
February 1919, on the Dissemination of Information 

by the Forest Research Institute. 

A not infrequent complaint made by both Forest Officers and Commercial men is that 
they are out of, touch with and do not know what is being done al; the Forest Research 
Institute in the Economio and possibly also in other sectIOns. The complaint is in many 
inltances justifiable and is due to a combination of circumstances. 

A.t present the channels along whioh informatioD is diStributed are:-
i. The annual report and programme of work, which c~n be studied b1 any interel\ted 

person, are so, brief that they merely summarise under stereotyped headings what has been and 
I. tct be done. , 

I ' ii. The report of the Board of Scientific Advice, which is little more than a duplicate 
or the annual report. 

iii. The publication of Forest Memoirs, Rllcords and Bulletins, whioh are without doubt 
of very considerable nIue, but whicli from their very nature and the time taken in getting 
them througb the press only inform the publio and offioials of work done in past years' a.Dd 
not what is going on a.t the present time. ' 

iv. By correspondence, whioh is of distinct value, but has its limitations and which 
generally only concerns the enq~jrer. 

v. By Forest Officers and interestfd parties visiting the Research Institute. 

vi. By Research Officers touring. 

Of 3011 these ways of distributing information by far the most profitable are the publication 
of Memoirs, Records, etc., together with visits paid by officers to Debra and Research 
Officers touring. ' , 

There i, an-urgent need felt for other ways and me&ns of more promptly publishing 
information, espf'cially in connection with trade statistics, ~periment. in progress, enquiries 
made for Forest Produce, and about new schemes in various Provinces. At present there 
is no means of promptly circulating such information, except through the" Indian Forester". 

, 
To supplement the present arrangements I wou!d suggee:t issuing the following :-

i. Monthl1, o.r bimonthly leaflets briefly giving :-

a. a resume of experiments in progress, 

b. a resume of experiment$ oomplete, which in-important enquiries will be followed b, 
the publication of Memoirs, Records or Bulletins, 

o ... li,t of the important enquiries for timber, etc. 

ii. To publish i~pection notes on visits paid to sawmills and factories working, on ra.w 
material obtained from forests. Such DQtes would be of' general character and would not 

• touoh on confidential.ubjects. 

There remains the question of issuing quotations of market rate!, w'hich at present are 
published in the Indian Forester ~ this procedure seems to meet the case and requires no 
alteration. 

An alternative to the above would be to either utilize the Indian Forester or Trades 
lournal, the objeotion to which is that the former is circulated chiefly' amongst the Depart. 
ment and the latter in Trades Circles. 

Were the idea. of issuing leaflets-a system in vogue by the way in America-to be 
adopted, the first step would be either to establish a small press at the Research Institute 
or to employ one of tbe local printers or to try and make arrangements with the Survey of 
India; in any case whichever method is adopted the success or otherwise of such an nnder
taking ,will depend on the prompt way in which the leaJlets are poduced. 

S7B&AD-700-294·19- GOPS 
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Proposal to revise Imperial Form 10 oJ the Forest Department Code, nh Edition. 

No. 1525-3F.-8, &.ted Maymyo, the 3Id May 1916. - , 

Fr\m-C. G. ROGERS, Esq., Chief Conservator of Forests, Burma, 

To-The Inspector-General of Forests'to the Government of India. 

I have the honour to bring to your notice that Imperial Form 10, .. Statement 
of Forest areas Surveyed and under Survey," i&, unsatisfactory both in the inform
ation which it gives and in the manner in which it'shows it. Article 79 of the Forest 
Department Code, 7th Edition, lays down that" The total of columns 2, 3, 8, 9, 
14,15, 16 and 17 should show the work done up to date, and this total added to 
column 22 (work remaining to be done) should equal the total forest area shown in 
column 23." 

2. This places topographical surveys by Lopal Officers on an equal footing with 
those made by the ~urvey of India. A topographical survey by a Forest Ofucer is 
at best only a makeshift. Boundary surveys are on a differEint footing. It is not 
difficult to run a traverse, and a boundary travf)rse by a Gazetted Forest Officer may 
be little less aqmrate, and possibly even more reliable, than one made by a subordin
ate of the Suriey of India. There is however no great reason for recording bound
ary traverses made by Forest Officers. Whenever a new'reserve is demarcated for 
the first time, a boundary survey should follow immediately as a m~tter of course. 

t .J 

3. Steps are being taken lin this Province to ensure this being done and also to 
epaure a proper record of all such surveys when made. , 

3. I would therefore propose that Imperial Form 10 he restricted to a record 
of surveys made by the Survey of1ndia Department' and that surveys by Local Offi-

File No. 157 of 
\ 1916. 

Serial No. 1. 

cers be recorded in a separate form which need not be printed with the Annual Report. F' N A. 
, I attach specimen drafts of both the suggested forms. In the su~ested Imperial 0:~;9 19l~\5'li 

Form 10 the surveys made are divided first under the heads of" Topographical" 'File 1440; 1910: 
and" Boundary." Under Rule 11 of AppendIX II to the Forest Department Code, 
7th edition, we are entitled to a skeletcm boundary survey of demarcated forests on 
It. scale) of 4"=1 mile, and we should always lDsist on having it. As the Local 
Officers' boundary traverse is good enough to serve our purpose until the area is 
taken up in the ordinary course of survey there should be no occasion for calling 
for " ~:pecial " bOllndary surveys. Th~ cost of suc,h surveys ;;hould therefore never 
be debIted to the Forest Department and so no column for cost is inserted. 

4. The .. Topographical surveys" are subdivided into" Special surveys, paid 
for by the Forest Department," and" Ordinary survey~, not paid for by the Forest 
Department." Under each of these is shown" Previous surveys" and" Surveys 
of the year." Under It Special surveyS', paid for by the Forest Department" there 
is also a double column showing" cost incurred during the year" and" cost 
jncurred to the end of the year." "Special surveys are again divided into 4"=1 
mile" and '~ 2"=1 mile," these being the only scales on which special surveys are 
likely to be called for in this Province. The cost of 2"= 1 mile surveys is only debit
able to..us when they ar~ made at our request outside the ordinary topographical 
programme. \' 

.. Ordinary surveys" are divided into" 2"=1 miie" and" smaller scales." 
Of the last three columns' of the suggested_ form that for ': Total area surveyed" 
is new and the two others correspond to columns 22 and 23 of the present form. 
Under" Area remaIning to be surveyed" it might be desirable to distinguish areas 
the surveys of which are urgent from those areas the surv~y of which is not urgent. 

'It is possible that the suggested form might, by economy of space in printing 
and by relegation of " remarks" to foot-notes, be made into a one-page form. 
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. 5. Surveys by Local Officers l!-re frequently not su.:veys oCforest areas' at all. 
The more common Qhjects of such surveys roay be ClasSIfied as follows :-

I ' • 

'(i) Topographical. 
,(ii) Reserve boundary traverse. 

, (iii) Road alignment. 
(iv) Valuation surveys; 
(v) Surveys of plantations. 

(vi) Surveys 9f depot sites. 
, (vii) Surveys of cultivation in reserves • 

. in these, and any others that may OCCUf, could be shown on the sim'ple form attach
ed. ,They have as a rule only local interest and it should suffice to record them i~ the 
divisiona~ r~ports. Cases of special inte~est can always be recorded in the body of 
the ProvIncIal Report. -- . , 

• I 



IMPERUL FORK Np. IO.-Statement showingjorest areas 8u7"Deyed, and under 8urVty by the Survey 0/ India lJepartment duriug tile gear, 

DIVlBJOJf. 

]. 

;-

-

TOPOGRAPHICAL SURVEYS. 

SPBCIJ.L SUBVEYS PArD FOB BY FOEES'r DEPABT
JlEJrT. 

Of ,"e Itar. Coat. 

j 

Incurred Total to 
4"-lm. 2··lm. 4"= 1m, 2"=lm. during the end 

vear. of year. 

- - --
2 S 4 I) . 6 7 

I -
Sq. m. Sq. m. Sq. m. Sq. m. Ra. Rs. 

II 

OllDliuBY BUsvus .OT PAIl> 
1'OB BY FOIEST DgPAl'lllllN'r. 

Previolls. 

Smaller 
2"-lm. scales. 

I 

8 9 

-
Sq. m. Sq. m. 

... 

\ 

Of tAli lear. 

2"=lm. 
Smaller 
scales. 

, 

10 11 

--- -
Sq. m. Sq. m. 

I 
I 

BOUlfDABY \ 
SURVBYS. 

Of the t'revioua. year. 

-- -
12 13 

-
L.M. L.M. 

: 

'lot.l 
area 

8urvey-
ed. 

-
14 . --

8q.m, 

Area. . 
remain- 'lot.t 
iug to alea • , 

tie as per RI JUllll: S. 
survey- form 1. 

ed. 

- -
15 I 16 17 

- -
Sq. m. 8q.m • 

\ 

.4 

l,' 
------------~--~----~--~--~----~--~--------~--~------~----~--~----~--~------;----, 

NOfB.-Columna 2,3,4,5,8,9, 10 and Uahould show the work done up to date. Thia total added to column 15 .l.ould equal the tota.l fortlt area in oolumn 16. 

~(') 
i'" 



SurveY8 by Local 0fficer8. 
.. 

Division. Descliption of area. 8ufveTed or of linG trAversed 
and object of survey. 

Area or Scale. Coat. 
length. 

~ 

; 

This form ca.1i speak for itself. 
record of all su\,vevs made by 

It is the aim pIe 
Fore'lt Officers, 

, 

e.g • .,..... 

(i) Topographica.l ... ... 
~ 

(iz) Boundary travelss ... ... -• (ii_) Road allgnmeots ... . .. -
-

(iv) Valuation Surveys ... ... 
(11) Plantations ... ... 

-
(vi) Depots ... ... . .. . . 
(vii) Cultivation in reselves, etc., etc. 

Important works will be noted I'n in the Di,ision' -

al Report and if of sufficient imp"ltllDce may -
be n0!-ed on in the Provineiai Repijrt. 

-

278RAD-794-S·11:19-GQPS 
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APPENDIX H. 

Copy of/elter No. 1340, aoted Dehra Dun, the 3,1/'" Martk 1919, f1'om Colonel 
G. ·P. /.eno,,-Conyngham, R. E., F. R. S., Superintend61tt of the Trtgonome~ 
/r;col SU'1Jey, to the Inspector General of Forests. 

I tTave the honour to enclose a copy of a tab Ie of symbols which it is proposed 
to use for forest maps, and would suggest that the proposal might perhaps 
be considered by the Board of Forestry which is shortly due to assemble. 

Fort, copies of the symbol table are sent separately in case you should care 
to djstribute them to members of the Board and other Forest Officers. • 

2. The proposed symbols comprise only such items as are requirea for use on 
forest maps and which are net provided for in the list of conv.entional signs of the 
Survey of India. (I enclose a copy of the latter in case you should wish to refer . ) , tOIL , 

3. The object in view is to l>tandardise the symbols and thereby to facilitate 
both the preparation and the reading of forest maps. The principles underlying 
the proposals are- (i) that the Survt:y of India symbols should be accepted, and 
(ii) that the number of additiol,al symbols should be a minimum. 

4. The black, pen-drawn, symbols in group (A.) of the proposed list and the 
first and fifth items in group (B.), are those employed in the Survey of India, the 
sIze depending on the scale of the map, the style remaining constant. The remain
ing symbols in group (S.) and those in group (D.) will, it is hoped, meet the special 
requirements of all forest maps. No b!acksymbol has been provided in group (C.) 
as these items will be conterminous with one or other of those in' groups (A.) or (S.) 

S. The colours proposed are :
\ 

(i) for fiscal boundaries, a colonr approximating to a neutral tint, 'Ilis.
Indigo. 

(i.)' For forest boundaries, the colours generally used, i. e., Green and 
yellow (or_ the boundaries of Reserved and Protected forests, 

respectively • • 
(ilt) For the limits of forest administration, a fairly prominent colour. 

1Jis.-Burnt Sier.na. 

(i1J) For working plan boundaries, a vivid colour, vis.-Carmine. 



SYMBOLS FOR FOREST MAPS. 

To accompany correction slip No. 22 dated 30-4-19 

A. "'FlSOAL BOUNOARIES:-

External of India .................................................... . . ....................... -.-.---

Province or State ................ .. 

District.. ......... _ ........... . 
Sub Division or Tehsil. ............ . .. .............................. ........,..",.~...., 

Village .. 

B. ·FOREST BOUNDARIE8:-

Reserved Forest with p'illar ..... ..•.. ... .. 

Block .................. .. 

Compartment ................................................................ _ •• _ •• _ .. _ .. _;._ 

Sub Compartment. ........ 

Protected Forest and Reserved Lands in the Madras Presidency ......... . 

Block ................... . 

Compartment " 

Sub Comparlmer.t .. 

"The size of the black symbols may be varied to B\lit maps on 
vadoua scales. 

Reg· NO.6SG f~.19.1:300 

... .. 

C. tLlMIT8 OF FOREST ADMIN/STRA T/ON AND OPERA TlON8:-

Forest Circle .. 

Division ....................... . 

Range ............................ .. • •••••••• « ............................................ _---

Working Circle ........................ . 

Felling Series 

Coupe .. -------
o. MI8CELLANEOU8:-

Head Quarters of Forest Range ..... 

Forest Guards Chowki. • FG 

Rest House ....... .FRH 

,GOfe{ 

Fire Line ........ 

(i) 

\ \' Worlies and (Ii) Golas (in C.P.} ............................................................. _/ _1_ ,_ 

111 
Pillars on limits of areas open to the exercise at rights .................. . 

(The areas Will be covered with a flat tint of pale red) 

t Separate black symbols are not required. these limits are con· 
terminous with one or other of those appearing in groups A or B. 

HEUOZtNCOGRAPHEO At THe:. SURVEY OF IND'A. OFFICES .. OEHRA OUN. 

2R • 311 • 



Triennial Programme of work for the Forest :Research institute 
, 1919-20 to 1921-22. 

for tbe period 

Pr09ral1lme of tlte Sylviculturi8t. 

Serial I 
No. Subject. and detail. of iDve8tigatioD8. Localities in which investigations 

will fint be taken in hand. RBMARKS. 

1 

2 

3 

PADT I.-bvBSTIGATIO.!18 Ill' COIUllCTIOll' WITH SAL (SHORBA ROBU8IA). 

Sylf),eultural Sy"tem.-The application of an In progress at Thano, Dehra DUD Divi- Except at Thano the Sylvicw" 
approslDmtely even·aged .ystem of Sal forest. llioD. Elsewhere this problem has turist wlll investIgate only 

J.Vatural Regeneration.-Experiment& to ascer
tain the best methods of ensuring natural 
regenelation of Sal under forest conditions in 
varioU/l localitie •• 

A.rtifieial Regenerat,on.-Methods of rowing or 
planting Sal, with a view to the fornmtion of 
forests or to filling up gaps in natural regenera
hon. 

Seed and leed year8.-Effect of age of trees and 
of environment on producbon of seed and on 
frequency of sced yealS. Fertility of Sal coppice 
seed ~lId quality of resulting plants. 

been taken up by WOlking Plan by means of sample and ex" 
Officjlrll, and the function of the perimental plots. It is not 
S)"lviculturist will be limited to posslble for hlm to control 
observation. the whole management of & 

working section. 

(1) Experimental plots have been laid 
out in the United Province~. 

(2) Experimental plots will be laid 
out in the Sal forests of other pro
vinces. 

Val'iOlls methods of propagating 8al 
have been tried in the experimental 
garden at Kaunli and ale In pro
gress there. As experience accumu
lates, these wIll be extended to 
applicatlOD in the forest, pel haps 
first at Thano. 

Sal t1acts in variou8 prOVinces • 

These plots are intended to test 
on a small scale Ideas which 
have been suggested by 
observation or otherwise as 
practically applicable under 
forest conditions. 

As far as Pllssible this work 
should be carried out in the 
fOlest and under 8s many 
d i ff ere n t conditions as 
pOSSible. 

Much infol1l1ation has beeb 
collected. Observations and 
experiments wIll be continued. 

5 Copptce. -Exfedments to find out the best Debla Dun, Gonda! and GOlakhpur 
methods of cutting and wOlking Sal coppice. Divi.ionB. To be extended to othel 

localities • 

6 

7 

8 

9 

.h.":cternal dangers.-Effech of dlought, fil'S, I In progress in the United Provinces. 
£1"Ost, grazing, suppresslOn and other cl.~ngers. I W 111 be extended to other localities. 

Rate of growe!, and volufhe rncrement.-The Plots have been made In the United 
establIshment of sample plots in representative! Provinces, Dengal, Central Pl'OVIDCCS 
Sal crops. DetermIDlltion of quality classes. I and Dihar. To be extended to other 

i locahhes as tIme and staff allow. 
I 

Tkinning .•• -The execution ofthinnings in sample I Ditto. 
plots With the object of asCertaming th!: 
optimum density un~el' different conditions. I 

Physical cond,t,ons. -The effect of climate, In progress, chieJly in connection with 
shelter, soil, subsoil, topography, aeration, sample and experimentla plots 
drainage, ground fires, Bublen-anean water-level, 
sod preparatIOn aDd other factors on develop-
ment of 15al. I 

I 

~e Forest Botanist is study
mg some of these factors in 
the experimental garden. 
The Sylvwulturist will pro
secute in the forest investi
gations bas e don the 
Dotanist's results with special 
reference to (1) condlbons 
favouring the establishment 
of Sal seedlings, (2) condi
tions favouring the growth 
of established Sal trees. 

10 Misullaneous.-The ("ollection of infOl'mation I In progress. Information is beinoo 

11 

12 

01\ vallOUs statistIcal and sylvicultul'al matters collected on ·.our aDd flom exper~ 
COllnected \\ ilh Sal, including & btudy of its ments in the sylvicultural garden 
mure impol1ant companions. as well as froID publibhed article.; 

and from Reserve Journals, and 
Divibional Officers' sample plots. 

Invebtigation Sit to wht'D and to what degree the ,13ahraich and North Kheri (also in 
cov!'r'should be opened out over young Sal Haldwani, Ramlla"'ar and Debra 
spedlings vide pllTa. 36 of the United Provinces Dun). " 
Administration R('port, 1916-17. 

Invc6ti~~tions regarding the restocking of blanks United Provinces, Central Frovinces 
of all IUMs in Sal forest. I and elsewhere. 

I 

In co-operation 
Sylvlculturist. 

with local 



P1'ogramme of lite 8.YZviettUurilJt-contd. 

~eriall\ 
No. 

Subjects and details of investigations. Localities in which investigations 
will first be tal.en in hand. , 

1 

P A.1!.1 1I.-MlsCBLLA!l1l0US bVlISTIGA.TlONS. 

Sylvicultural S!Jstem8.-The special conditions 
obtaining in different localities will be studled 
wlth the object of devising systems adopted 
to the sylVlcult ural character of the pl"Cvaihng 
slJecles and to the quahty of clImate and sou. 

Plantations -Completion of statistics from 
eJClsting plantations wlth a view to' framing 
finanCIal fOlecast.· determination of the best 
methods of artIficial legcneration, to be applied 
to dlffel'ent specles and of the financial plospects 
of p!antatlOns. 

Investigations already in lland for 
P;IlU8 long,folia, Deodar and Oal... 
in the Punjab and the United Pro
vinces; also for P,cea MorindG 
and Ab,es PindroUl in the United 
ProvlDces. Will be t":r.tended to 
other localities and species as time 
and staff allow. 

Anf, plantations seen while on tour 
WIll he measured up, and all statis
tics available will be collected. 
Experiments are in progress at the 
experimental garden in the artIficial 
regeneration of several species and 
wdl be continued: 

P,nu; ,ze,l.a in 
Himalayas demands 
attention. 

Eural!lptull in the N. 
and Teak in South II 
have been dealt with. 

3 Bamboos.-Investigation into the best method In progress for Dendrocalamul 
of cutting and wOlking bamboos. :frictUl in the United Provinces. 

5 

6 

'l 

Miscellaneous 8ylv,cultural rnvestigations.-The 
sylvlcultul'C of various hees wIll be stuwed not 
only in the fOlest but especially in the experi
mental garden. The investigp,tions include the 
methods of germmatlOn, conditIOns favouring 
germination and natural reproduction, tending 
lD early youth, artifimal regeneration, nursery 
treatment, methods of propagation and tra.ns-
planting, seeding and seed yeals, fertihty of 
seed, development as a ClOp, susceptibility to 
external dangels and fOlmation of crop. 

In progress for Deodar and other 
species. To be continued and ex
tended. 

ReqenerattOn of Pteea lIforinda amI Ables EXl'etimental plots have been laid out Should be extended to 
Ptndrow.-DeterminatlOn of the best method In the United ProVIDCCS. Punjab. 

Copp,ce E:xplmmenis -The best fellIng height In progress in the United rrovinces, 
for coppicmg diffelent species and the effect of Lhe Central Provinces. Madras, Bom-
tendmg. bay and the Punjab. 

Enquiry into the history of -Deodar seedlings Punjab and the United Provinces 
grown under various conditions met with lD 
nature, dUling the fil'st few years of their hfe. 

8 Some practicable means of killmg climbers in In progress in the United Provinces 
Sal forests, pri!lClpally BauMnta VaM". 

9 

10 

11 

Sylviculture of the chief species of the evergreen Coorg, South and West 
forests wlth sFecial 1 eference to natura.l l'Cpro- Assam and Bombay. 
duction. 

Enq uitoy to ascertain the best ml'thod of treat
ment of Anogefssus latifoha and other specIes 
for the pl'oduction of sumaC for tanning pur
poses. 

Artificial regeneration (If ele:!.r felled al'eas on a 
large scale. Methods and wst. 

Madras, 

In progress in !\f adrBs J 
the United Provinces. I 

In progress in several provinJ , 
It is desirable that resJ • 
should be eollected a 
published as loon as possib 

12 Investigation to be malte in regald to the burning The United Provinces and the l'unjab 

13 

14 

of chir forests as soon as pOSSIble after regenera-
tion has become estab;jshed. 

The relation of SylvicultUle to resin tapping. 
Effects of tapping on glOwth of hee, cffe~ts of 
mixtme or undelstOlY ot blOad leaved bees on 
outtUl'D of reSlD; lejative productiVIty of old 
and young, large and amaH straight and twisted 
fiblf.l hees, open and dense Cl'OpS. 

The United Provinces and the Punjab. Very necessary in view 01 t l 

rapidly expanwng importar 
of the resin ind uatry. 

The 'Sylviculture of Qu ercUB i1lcana; systems of West Almora Division and Canton-
• management, etc. ment Forests, RaDlkhet. 

In Almora oak forests ara i 
sufficient under prese: 
management to IUppl, t. 
demand for charcoal. and it 
high time, more deta.iled i 
formation was eollecUd. 



Programme 0/ the Sylvieultur~t-contd. 

Subjects and details of investigations. Localities in which investigations 
w1.l1 first be taken in hand. 

RII1UIlK8. iieriall 
No. 

---~----------------------------------~-----------

15 

16 

17 

18 

P.LBT II. - MISClILLAlIBOUS bVIISTIGATIOllB-c01Itd. 

The sylviculture of the misture 'of Chil: (Pi1J1I.1 West Almora Division Cant{)nment 
/Qn9lfolla and Q,uercul mcana). Forests, Ranikhet and Nami Tal 

Division. 

Selection of species suitable for re·afforesting 
bare areal in Ktunaon with fast growing speCies 
at elevations too high to be suitable tor chlr 
I PI1JU, longifolza). 

Twisted fibre in Pinu, 101lgifo{ia, its caus~s an~ 
measures necessary to aVOid it. ExperIments to 
prove definitely whether the tendency 1.0 tWist 
IS transnutted as al1 hereditary factor, also to 
dIscover if the mmeral constituents ot the soil 
have any influence on the production of twist. 

Near Pauri, South Garhwal Division 

Pine forests in the Kumaon Circle. 
Pleferably in the Almola DistrICt. 

Chemical method for killing trees and epiphytes Dehra Dun 
for improvement teIlings. 

The nllxtuI'e which naturally 
results from fire pi otectiou 
of crul' forests. Ignolanco 
of the correct treatment and 
neglect of the encroachment 
of oak has already given 
difficult pl'Oblems for future 
management. 

The Pauri station fuel supply 
is a constaut dIfficulty aud 
the existing pla.ntations at 
a.bout 6,000' elevation have 
SO far not been very success
ful. 

An outstanding matter which 
the FOlest Research Institute 
have so far not dealt WIth. 
It is the most nnportant 
problem in the Kumaon 
cll'cle. The subject may 
prove to be one lequu-ing the 
attention of the Sylviculturist 
and Entomologist in addition 
to the Botamst. All local 
attempts at solution of this 
problem have SO far failed. 

In CollllbolatlOn with the 
FOlest Chemist. 

19 S~udy of teak. • Burma. ,It is hoped tha~ thiS matter 
will be undertaken at an 
early date. 

20 Conditions of l'eproduction of the more important BU1'ma. • 
Burma trees, This matter is one of very 

gleat importance in view of 
probable mcreased utilization 
and certain changes in work
ingplans. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

(a) Detel'Inination of the rate of growth of Xylu, 
dolabNfO'NnIl in various localities and under 
val'i6us condItions. To what extent IS its re
pl'oduction and subsequent development affected 
by fu'e P 

(b) Investigation of the factors influenclDg tIle 
reproduction of valua.ble speCies in heavy 
evergreen fOiest. In South Tennaserim 
although lalge trees of many species are !lommon, 
pI'fsent investigations tend to show that natulal 
I'epI'oduction is either absent or nearly so. 

South Tennaserim Division, Tennase- The valuable species l'efelTed 
rim Chele, BUlma. to in (b) are chleJly-

Hopea sp. (Identification 
Iequired). 

I'araali.orea stel/ata. 
Pentaco burpzanica. 
O,nnamomum Inunctum. 
O,nnamomum .nera. 
S,deroxJjlu1J burmanicum. 
MJqftelJu ckampaca. 
J]aasia I01lgifolJa. 

The best method of extensive regeneration of Selected localities 
the .. In " type of fOlest in Hunna. • 

, I Most important in view of the 
large alea. of trus type of 
forest. 

Girth and height growth of coppice shoots in the 
Central Provinces and the :linanciallotation of 
the species concerned. 

Forest DiVisions in the Central Prov
inces whele there ale coppice shoots 

,of known age in old coupes of ten 
years of age and over. 

Investigation regarding the best methods of Bombay, Madras, Central Provinces I In conjunction with Botanist. 
propogating Oas81a auricalata. and Burma. , 

The wOIk connected. with the above investigations must be mainly carried out bv local Sylviculturists with 
such assistance as the Centnl staff may be able to afford: 

, 1 

3 

Programme of tllt FO'fest Botanist . 

Oecology oj' Sal. To be continued on lines 
ah"ady sanctioned on previous programmes. 

Oecology of Teal:. To be continued on lines 
already sanctioned. 

Study oJ' important fO'1'est gr"86,. To be COn
tinued on lines already sanctioned. 

. 
United Provinces, Bebar, Bengal, 

Assam, Central Provinces and North 
Madras. 

}

At Dehra Dun and in provinces 
where co-operation of local o.fl.c~rs 
can be secured. 

Already in band. 

~D1tto. 



P1'O!)famme oJ Me Foreat Botaflist--contd. 

'Serial 
No. 

Subjects and details of investigations. Localities in which investigations 1-
will first bit talien in hand. Rnu.8K1. 

~---------------PART II.-MIBCELUNlIOIiB INVlISl'lGATIOll'S-concld. 

4 SJJRtemattc Botany. To be continued on Jines At Dehra Dun and on tours as oppor- Already in hand. 
aheady sanctioned. tunity offers. 

6 

7 

Spz"1ce ])tsease qf Sandal and dying back of Coorg and Madras • 
Sandal flOm other causes. 

Root D,sease of Sal 

Root ])ise~se of Sissoo I. 

Assam, Bengal, United Provinces and 
Central Provinces. 

• At Debra Dun and in the Punjab 

B Cause of twisted fibre in PtMlslollgifolia and United Provinces and the Punjab 
remedIal measures. ' 

9 Treatment required to produce Oliillea or highlv Kumaun Circfe, United Provinces 
resinous wood in PUlal/, 10 ngifolia. • 

10 Cause and l'amedy for" redwood" in Spruce which Punjab 
l'enders timber too heavy to float. 

11 Identification and control of Sal" thicket fungus" Bihal' and North Madr,s • 

12 

13 

Pl-eparation of a revised Botany Manual 

Pl'epal'ation of soil for transplants or dibbled seed 
when regenerating unevenaged high forests, 

Seasons and methods of collecting and preserving 
seeds of various species, 

In the Dehra Dun Forest N nrsery and 
in gaps in forests wOlked under the 
Selection System. 

Wherever possible. 

P9'ogmmme 0/ tlte FOI'e8t Economi8t. 

1 To collect, collate and disseminate information Dehra Dun 
with respect to experiments, enquiries and trade 
statistics and to act as liaison officer between the 
various local U tiliza tion Officers. 

2 To pay periodical visits to the chief industrial Calcutta, Cawnpore, Bombay, etc. 
centres with a view of imaintaining close touch 
with trade and to compile trade statistics, re-
garding Imports, exports, etc. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto in collaboration with 
Sylvicultulist. 

Already in hand. 

Ditto. 

Vitto. 

3 Associate with local Utilization and Research Dehra Dun and in the field 
Officers, to examine areas and prepare trade notes 
for the development of speCial forest industries. 

• Snch wOl,k has np to date been 
undertaken by. the }'oreat 
Economist, 

, 
4 To undertake a survey and make an inventory of India and Burma 

all industries dependent wholly or in part upon 
any item of major forest produce with special 
reference to :-

(a) Railway sleepers. 
(b) Substitutes for imported timbers and 

manufactured articles, 

5 In assQCiation with local Utilization; Officers to Debra. Dun 
pI'epa.re and maintain for periodic publication a 
recold of the mOl'll important timber dep6ts 
and saw mills, together with a list of the names 
of timber merchants, indicating the supplies of 
timber avallable from various localities. 

6 While carrying out the last enqniry in connection IDehra Dun and in the field 
With saw mills, to collect full information 

7 

regarding existing saw mills used in Indian 
forests, with data as to capacity, eqnipment, 
staff and running cost, Thereafter to standar-
dise plants, both :fixed and portable, suitable for 
varying conditions of locality, 

Antiseptic treatment of timber, under pressure, 
with special reference to Railway sleepers, 

Ditto 

n,-WOOD TlICHNOLOGIBT. 

_ Thia question is being actively 
taken up by two Railway 
Companies, 

To continue the enquiry into the seasoning of I Punjab, United Provinces, Bengal, 
tImber'- , Assam, Bihar and Orissa, Centml 

B Mr. Tireman, Deputy Conser
vator of Foresta, Coorg, 
makes a special point of in
cluding species from eYer
green forests in connection 
with this enquiry. 

[~5 :~tfi~!~Y~e~h~ds, I 11 ~=~~' Bombay, .Madras and 
Special attention being paid to the mode of con- (b) Dehra Dun. 

versIOn and stackmg, 

r 



programme of tlte Foro,t Econom~.6t-oontd. 

Serial 
JoIo. Subjects and details of investigations. Localities in which investigations 

will first be taken in hand. 

H.-WOOD T)!CHNOLOGI8T-concid. 

9 Investigation into the physical and mechanical Dehra Dun 
properties of timber :-

10 

" 

(i) Technological study of commercial 
Indian TImbers, combined with the 
prepall~tion of mIcrotome sections to 
facilitate identi6cation. 

(u) Systematic investigation of the mecha· 
nical propeltles of the more common 
timbers for genelal or special pur
poses, as regard., their power of 
resistance to .--

(a) Transverse strain, cQ1llbined with 
modulull of elasticity. 

(b) Compression. 

(c) Shearing. 

(d) Hardness. 

(8) Shrinkage, and 

(/ ) Warping. 

(Iii) To carry out spike pulling tests on 
sleeper woodA. 

Enquiry into the specIal uses of Indian Timbers Dehra Dun 
and finding indIgenous lIubshtutes for timbers centres. 
imported for speoial purposes, e·9·, 

Timbers suitable for .-

(i) Airclaft construction, 
(u) Rille stocks, 

(III) Tool handles, 
IW) .it:ssentJal fittings for cotton and jute 

mills, mz., bobbins, shuttles, pickmg, 
arms, planeh-ee rollers, etc. 

(v) Casks, both for dry and liquid goods. 
(va) l'ackin g cases, 

(vh) Sporting leqUlsites, 
(vm) l'arquetting, 

(1.1') Veneels and three ply, from wood and 
burl'S, 

(x) Ol'llamental panelling, 
(ON) Leather cuttmg blocks, 
lril) Woods suitable for boat and ship buil

dmg, 
(Xlii) Railway carriages, carts, buggies, etc., 

eto., 
(riv) Telegtaph poles, 
(xv) Agrlcultul· .. l implements, 

(XVI) Pavmg blocks, 
(.xvu) Woods SUItable for turnery and toys, 
~oMJm) Carving. 

(x,x) MIscellaneous enquities which may 
arl&e from enquIry 4 (b). 

11 The compilation and publication of Bulletins on Dehra Dun 
important tllnbers. 

12 

13 

III.-PuLP EXPERT. 

Obselvation and encoUlagement of the Bamboo Dehra Dun 
and Grass pulp industlles in Inwa and BUl'IDa. 

To carry out a survey ~ ~rass a~d ~mbO? areas In the field 
with 8. view of ascertamlDg theIr SUItability for 
exvloltation and el-ection of pulp·mills in thetr 
nelghbourhood. 

14 To continue the examination in the laboratory Dehra Dnn 
of all posSlble 'glasses and bamboos and when 
advisable to prepare bulk samples for testing 
and commercial valuation. 

and manufacturing 

RB1UBI:8. 

In continuation of the bulletins 
already iBBued. 

. , .. 



Serial I 
No. 

16 

Pl'oflramm~ fJ/ the PorBat .Economi&t.~ontd. 

Subjects and details of investigations. I· Localities in which investigations 
will first be taken in hand. 

nr.-PULl' EXl'BBT--Concld. 

To enquire into the possibility of preparing Dehra Dun 
" Celtex " from India:n fibres. 

RlIlUBX8. 

Improvement of paper making from Dap'kne 
cannahina as a .Jottage indmtry in Garhwal. 

Dudha Toli Reserve, Ameli Range, 
South Garhwal 

The present method. being 
crude and laborious the paper 
produced is, therefore, of 
mferior qauhty. 

17 

\ 

\ 

Utilization of twisted fibred Chir (Pinus longi. 
folia) tim~er for mechanical pulp or other 
PUl·poses. 

18 Use of the fibres of Sterculia for special qualities 
of paper. 

IV.-TAN EXl'BRT. 

(i) Tans Laboratory E:rperiments. 

19 In continuation of the enquiries already carried Dehra Dun 
out at Maihar, to complete the systematic 
enquiry into the value of tan balks, leaves and 
fruits. . 

20 To enquire into the value of mixing tan-stuffs. Do. 

21 The possibilities of Tan Extracts for local use and Do. 
export. 

(il)1 Tan&' Field work and Field E:rperiment •• 

22 To tmdeliake an examination of outturn and cost India and Burma • 
of extraction of such tan'stuffs as laboratory 
experiments have proved to be worthy of further 
attention. 

23 El/.quiry as to the best methods of collection in Do. 
the forest and preparation of tan·stuffs. 

24 The Tan Expert to operate in the field with the Do. 
tan extract plant, to ascertain cost of production 
and for demonstration purposes. 

v.~ MINOR FOREST PRODUCTS EXl'RBT. 

26 To undertake a survey and make an inventory India and Burma 
of all industries dependent wholly or in part 

26 

upon Minor Forest Products other thau those 
dealt with by the Pulp Expert. 

To enquire intot 11e collection, cropping, outtum, 
value and marketing of the followmg Minor 
Products :-

(~1 Fibres from the bark and stem leaves and 
fruit. 

(ii) Flosses. 
(aU) Oil-seeds, their mes and market value. 
(av) Enential oils from grasses. 
(v) Gums, resins, oleo·resins, gum-oleo-resins, 

wood oils, and natural varnishes particu' 
larly MelanorrkOJa usztata in Burma. 

(vi) Drugs and spices from roots, stem, bark, 
fruit, seed and leaves. 

(vii) Lac. 
(vni) Canes. 
(~~) Chir (PUll/I longifQlia) tar aad chir tar 

oils. 

·Do. 

The possibility of using this 
timber for pap!'r pulp al also 
for the tar, industry is worth 
consideration. To be carried 
out in part with the Chemical 
Branch. 

In association with Utiliza
{ion Officers and the Mmor 
Forest Products Expert. 

tn conjunction with the Minor 
Forest Product. Expert. 

• In . conjunction with the 
Chemica) Branch. 
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Serial I 
No. 

P1'091'o,mme of tlte Fore,e Economi,t-concld. 

Subject. and detail. of in veBtigation •• Localiti:a in which investigations 
will first be taken in hand. 

V.-MINOB POBBST I'BODU~r8 ExplIBT-eoncld. 

27 A. 8pecial enquiry into the economic nses of Passim, Madras 
Tamarind fruit and seed. 

28 Utilization of waste wood and sawdust for the Dehra Dun 
preparation of tar, charcoal and briquettes. 

.. 
B1U1JJlXS. 

....... 

_ In conjunction with the 
Chemical Branch. 

29 Enquiry into possible uses for EupatCl1'ium and Chittagong Hill Tract, Burma and 
Ageratum spp. Assam. 

30 The pos.ible use of Lantana aud ..4dhatoda Vasico, 

1 

3 

for commercial purposes. 

The life-histories, distribution and economics of l A.ll Sal Divisions 
prinCipal insect pests of Sal (8hCl1'eo, robusta). 

.(0,) The heart· wood borers. (RoplocerambJj!&, 
Aeoledhu, Dzarthu" Dzaleges. etc.). 

(b) The sap-wood borers (XJJlotreehu8 ClCl1'o' 
forus, LamUdall and Antlwibidae, etc.). 

(e) Thll shot-hole and pin-hole borers and 
amblosia beetles (PlatYPu8, Cras80tar8u8, 
DiapulI, XJlleborU8, Progeniu8, etc.). 

(d) 'l'he bark beetles ISphaerotl'JJPes, OrJJ
phalulI, etc.). 

(e) The defoliators (lymantl'latiae, Noctuidae, 
LaaJOcampidae; 'Scarabaezdae, etc.). 

(f) The seedling pests (Seed, seedling-root 
and shoot borel'S, cockchafer grubs, cut
worms and gl'asshopers, etc.). 

The life-histories, dishibution and economics of Burma and MadIas_ 
the prinCipal insect pests of Teak. (Tectona 
grandi,.) 
(a) The bee-hole bOl'er lDuomitu, cel'amicus). -

(b) The sapling caterpillar-bolers (Phassus, 
Heptalidae, etc,). 

(e) The sapling canker grub (Haplohamm"s). 

(d) The defoliators (Noctuldae, PJJralidae, 
Arctladae; Coleoptera. etc.). 

The hfe IJistories, distribution and ec()nomics of United Provinces and the Punjab 
tho pI'incipal insect pests of conifels of the 
NOI'th-West Himalayas. 
(a) The Chir Bcale insects (Repersia)_ 

(6) The pests of the regenelation al'eas of fcrests 
under uniform systems of management 
(lps., PolygrOf."us, Scolytus, etc.). 

(e) The pine weeVIls (Crytorrnync/uu, Bylo
bi"8, etc.). 

The life histories, and distribution of the insect A.ll Sal Divisions and Burma 
fauna of the tree speoies associated with Sal and 
with Teak in natural forests. 

In conjunction with the Foreat 
Chemist. 

CODsidelable progress has al
ready been made with many 
of the groups and work wlil 
be contiOued on very similar 
hnes. Experience has shown 
tllat it is unprofitable, If not 
impossible, to isolate one pest 
species and carry out con
centrated investigatIons on 
its hfe lustory and economic 
unportance The insect 
fauna of Saol must be studied 
as a complex. 

Item 2 (a) is already in progress 
and will be maint&ined as a 
special investigation on 
recently modified lines. 

Items 2 (b) and (e) will be 
undertaken as enquiries Bub
sidiary to.2 (a). 

Item 2 (d) has received preli
minary attention.' Further 
work is proposed when a 
period of serIOUS defoliation 
reoccurs in Nilambur, 
Madras. 

Item 3 (b) the introduction of 
clear felling and evenaged 
crops renders an enqwry 
imperative. 

The majority of the inseot 
species attacking, (a) Sal, I h) 
Teak arepolJjphagov,s_ It 18 
therefore necessary to deter
mine the importance of alter
nate host trees, since the 
commonest food plant of an 
injurious insect is not neces
sarily the principal timber 
species_ Thill" investigation 
will ordinarily be inCidental 
to items 1 and 2, but it may 
be advisable to extend it. 
scope to localities in which 
Sal and Teak are absent. 



Programme of-tlte F;'eBt ZooZogt,t-concid • 
.,0 

Serial 
No. 

Subjects and details of investigations. 
I 

Localities in which' investigations 
wIll first be taken in hand. 

Ii 

6 

'1 

The pests of forest nurseries • Where required 

Systematic entomology-

Revision of the Scol!Jtidae and Plat!/,podidae Dehra Dun 
of British India. 

Prl'paration of a Students' text-book of Indian 
Forest Zoology. 

Do. 

8, _Further investigation of the damage being done Burma. 
by the Bee-Hole Borer in Burma. ' 

, . 
Program1ne 0/ the POI'eat Cltemiat. 

il Destructt1J6 Distillation-

(l) Preparation and uses of chir tar and aSBO· Dehra Dun 
da.ted produots. 

(2) Investigation of the chemical constituents of North Division, Kanara, Bombay 
the wood of X!Jlio, rryloco,rl'a. 

'(3) Utilisation ot waste wood and saw dust for Dehra Dun 
the preparation of tar charcoal and 
briquettes. 

2 Gums, Resins, Oleo-resins and Essentutl O,ls-

(1) General study of essential oils • Dltto 

General study of gums, le8ms, oleo·reslns, Ditto 
gum oleo-resms and wood oil and natural 
varnishes. 

3 SOfl ..4.nal!Jsis-

Investigations into sods in their l'elatIon to 
bee growth. 

4 Mt8cellaneol~s Enquines-

(1) Enquiry into the possible uses of Eupato- Dehra Dun 
rzum and ~96ratum, 

(2) General enquiry into oil 
uses. 

seeds and their I 
! 

*(3) Investigation into Indian turpentines-

Ditto • 

(a) P~vention of deteri01'8.tion of turpllD- Baredly, ,Janoo and Dehl'a Dun 
tine oil on storage. \ c 

(b) Chemistry of Indian turpentines 

5 General iuvestigation into the nature and value of Dehra Du,n 
dyes obtainable from woods, barks. fruits, llowels 
and leaves. 

*6 The standardIzation of creosote oils 

• In conjunction wlth items 1 to 
4. 

This work has blll'n at a stand
Ittll since the commencement 
of the .w~r. . AI apparently 
no spooudists In Europe can 
tak~ . up these groupe, the 
revIsIon must be carrIed out 
at the Research Institute. 

The text book should be for 
Zoology genclally. 

• An eXperimental Distillallon 
pl~nt is urgently required for 
thIS wOlk. 

...... 

In conjunction with the lfinor 
FOI'est Products blanch. 

In collaboration with llmor 
Forest Products Expert. 

ditto. 

In collaboration with the 
BotanIst and Syl vicultuliHt, 

In collaboration with the 1Imor 
Forest PlOduct. Section. 

• In collaboration with the !II inor 
Forest Products EXl'el-t. 

_ In conjunctton with the Minor 
FOlest Products Expert so far 
8S outturn and cost are 
concerned. 

* Items thus marked to be considered the major subjects of research. 

SGPI-No, 7 PFRI-24-6-19.-1,oOO. 
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,A'PPENDIK 

Business Office M.ethC?ds in tho Indian Forest Depanment • 

• 
The war has given the Indian publ c mQre than an inkling of the vast possi-

bilities of its Forest Department and the ibU~ril~ss{' now p~evailing in the depart'
meAt has come to stay. The object of thi!l paper is .. primarily to. ndicate how 
this busy.iness 'can be converted into business by considering the metiiods and 
appliances for deating with correspondence and figures according to modern 
commercial ideas. Figures and figure 'Work cannot be omitted in this connection. 
There is no business without figurfs. Figures have to be put down on paper and 
added. Values and work cannot be represented in any other way. 

The problem extends far beyond the confines of the Indian ,Forest Dep<!-rt. 
mente Never in the hjstory of modern commerce and industry was system S() 

necessary as it is to·day. To get the maximum production out of the Empire for 
the next ten years has become a matter of vital importance. Many men ~d 
many firms are devoting their whole time and energies to the one proble4i' of 
rapid and efficient disposal of the two main channels of commercial paper activity. 
namely, correspondence and accountancy. It would be presumptuous on the part 
of the writer to do much more than indicate to the best of his ability where the 
office troubles of the Forest Department mainly line and to try and sketch briefly 
the methods available to remedy them. The actual application and the working 
out of cetails is the work of experts and must be left t6 experts. The Indian 
Forest Uepartment originated with and was gradually evolved by nQn·Business 
men. This was not much of a draw·back while the demand for its products ,was 
small and the industries of India were undeveloped and insignificant. All thIs is 
rapidly changing. The Indian Forest Department either holds the main stocks 
of raw material essential to certain industries, such as timber, bamboos etc., or 
practically monopolises certain l>ey·industries whose products are required in 
~ubsldial1 industries, such as rosin, turpen.tine, etc. It is thus getting into closer 
touch with the commercial world every day. Now, it is not to the discredit of 
the department to admit quite frankly that its methods of dealing with correspon
dence dare back to the year one and that leisureliness in disposal of the "dale" 
is rather a marked characteristic. Many of the methods and processes in use are 
not required or inefficient, there is much intermediate handling of papers before 
they get to the ac~ual disposing authorit y, and the sum-total of the whole 
arr~ngements is that highly ttaine,d an'd highly paid officers are kept at th.eir desks
unnec~ssarily. while important constructive w!lrk, expansion schemes and work 
calling for expert -lu)owledge is delayed. Any scheme for impro.ving office worJc. 
conditions with the object of giving each of the small band of trained Forest 
Officers in India more time for the exercise of his true vocation should ,therefore
be welcomed. 

The remedy lies' in method. Goethe it was who wrote 1/ Time flies, but method 
catches it." It -has also been well said ~_t( Method is an excellent thing; but 
method without organisation may be cpmpared with an o~ate--its adoption 
pleases and allures, its after effect is wreckage." Method wlthput organisadon. 
althpugh apparently a contradiction in termsJ has a real existence and is respon
sible for 95 per cent of th~ .. break-downs" which occur in memo· making and 
filing sy~tefIls. '1 The art of a thing is firs~ its aim-and next it~ manner of 
aceomphshment." .c You can standardize the sweeping of your office or the 
washing of the windows, pro.vided you first deter~ine the, best anq the' shortest 
way to perfonil these operations." 

The nation as a whole has learnt a good deal about the "best and the 
shortest way" in the past five years and that experience is available to aU t,hose 
who wish to live and learn. The 1/ will to improvement II has to be touched on 
here, for upless the members of the Forest Department have the dynamic force 
to energise the very static state the suggestions I in this paper are aimed to abolish,. 
actual accomplishment will be conspicuous by its absence. ' 



-
The general conditions now prevailing and their remec\ies were the subject 

of a brief article in the" Indian Forester" for June 1918 (page 26:». ,[t remains 
to consider the problem in a little more- detail ~ere. The bulk of a Divisional 
Fore5t Officer's c,orrespondence is with his range officers, so that category of 
-documentaryac;tivity will be reviewed first. Correspondence is by registered or 
unregistere~ memos! controlled by a system (sic), of case mark~, and of registra
tion of receIpts !lnd Issues. Thato. !ll~st go by ~h~ board. UmmpoI'tant p.apers: 
lIeed not be registered at all, any action taken' bemg supported. by the sanction or 
authoriZation in original. More important papers can have carbon flimsy copies 
kept. Pen-carbon paper is now availa.ble of very good quality and the office copy 
is made'~,hi\e writing the original. Case marks can and should be of the sim
plest .. The present main division of records into" A " Accounts, CI B ff Establish
ment,' .. C' Forest working, " D " F~rest Administration, ,I E JJ Stock ana Plant. 
" F" Miscellaneous, is suitable and the addition of a number A I, A2, A3 can be 
used, to indicate the sub-division. Files should be of the loose file type and 
annual or quarterly transfer files should be maintained so as to ensure only live
matter being in the current files. The above remarks concern element lry prin
cigi~s, probably they are in use in some part of India, but the object of this 
paper is to ensure their general acceptance and introduction. 

Items of routine correspondence, routine reporting and routine returns should 
be consolidated. There is nothing more irritating and time-losing than to get a 
miscellaneous daily budget from a range officer covering, say I an indent for a 
measuring tape, application (or stamps, sanction to buy a hundredweight of na.ils, 
tree-dq,mage report in contractor's felling work and a request for a forest guard's 
belt. All such work should be consolidated into standard annual, half-yearly or 
quarterly returns., The work of a range is generally covered by an Annual Plan 
of Operations or abstracts from the Divisional ~udget. Careful organization and 
detailed instruct10ns to.the range officer at the time of issue of these annual plans 
would'reduce future routine correspondence very considerably. , 

Delegation of powers to' range officers is outside the scope of this. naper. but 
as a remedial measure for petty correspondence it deserves mention. _. . 

, . 
The art of report-writing, brieo'y and to the point, is not a subject on the 

curriculum of the Dehra Dun Forest College1but its inclusion is worthy of -con· 
sideration and, generally, office rOjltine ,~nd_ac,c.ounts might be given Plore· tirpc 
at the College than at present. • , , 

, With the'development of communications, increase in' post offices and so an 
-it will soon be possible to concentrate most of the accounts work of a division 
at headquarters, relieving range officers of he~vy disbursements and revenue 
remittances. The cheque system. is in every way preferable to cash payment. 
and if a range offic~r's accounts c~n be limite4 to,petty dishursements to his es~ab, .. 
lishment and any unavoidable daily labour expenditure there should be al\ im· 
provement, in time-saving in office, and in efficiency all round. Bindings for all 
range cash books,and registers might ~dvantageously ,- be or. thin tough Manila. 
board., :At (!resent the weight of pindings pf -cash books, correspondence f~gis. 
ters and various forms represents a large proportion of the total weight of records 
carried by range officers on tour. . ;-, I 

, - ~ '. 
- A reference is also necess~ry to Stock F oim No. J 6. Thi~ is a bad :..fprrnJ 

Substitution by a simple perpetual inventory, suitably grouped. and each group 
alphabetically arranged in loose leaf ledger form, would facilifate posting and 
ehecking very greatly.- : - . . ' • ~ . . • 

To sum up, the'recommendations as regardsran'ge' correspo'nderice are ~-.:.. 
• • ~ "" <"~ ~ • 

(a) To abolish the r~gistration of correspondence. . 

(0) To keep i~portant files complete by means of :p~m.carbon copies~ 
dead matter being transferred to tra~sfer files as often as neces7' 

, sary. ~". 

(,) To reduce range accounts to a miniml,lm. 

(d) To have a rational system of range registers and forms. 



There now rema.ins the Divisional correspondence with other pe9ple,' consist
ing of other Government departmen,ts, theadministrati~n of the department and 
the general public. The main time-loser an9 ener~y-\Vaster is again the register 
of corresponden ee, assisted by bad systems of filIng, both as regards arrange
ment and mecha nica! ap~liances. 

• A system is 'required which would enable the correspondence clerk to open 
• the day's dak, of say up to 100 documents, and to putthem,up for orde~ with the 

relevant files in a couple of hours at most. 

Th'is can only be done by keeping correspondence with one individual or on one 
subject in a separate case and keeping that case complete by ml.ans of carbon 
copies of documents, every cast} being so file~ ~hat it~ .tracing"s a. matter of 
seconds. The last condition pre-supposes a verttcal filmg system WIth clearly 
tp.arked vertical guides. For the former con&tions the only practical solution 
appears to be the combination of the alphabetical and numerical index' ~f corres-

· pondence on the vertic,;.l filing system, known as the " numeralpha " system. 
Tbe system combines vertical files with full size guides, thus doing away with the 
necessity of a separate card index. Samples of the various records and appliances 
will be available for inspection of the Board of Forestry, but a brief description 
of the scheme may also be given here. 

Corresponde~ce is arranged alphabetically in files or folders. A. sub·division( 
of ~he alphabet is employed sufficiently minute to ensure that not more than 8 or 
10 names appear in any sub-division. It may be remarked in ,passing that sub
divisions of the alphabet on any America.n ,system are best avoided, They are 
eminently suited to that go-ahead country of cosmopolitan nationalities, but ou~
side America they ar~ likely to give trouble. For India is it just,possible a special 
sub-division to suit Indian requirements may be necessary. In the numeralpha 
system (a name invented and adopted by the firm of "Roneo Limited," London, 
E. C., for its productions in this line) each sub-division of the alphabet carries 
with it .. number as well. The guide~ are so tabbed that even numbers form one 
row and odd numbers another, so reference is very rapid, and replacing a folder 
quick and extremely simple. The system provides for transfer of old correspondence 
to transfer files, and also provides for the casual correspondent by having a 
~pecial general correspondence blue folder for each guide or sub-division of the 
alphabet. ' 

" Finally, the category of corresp-ondence which grows rapidly in bulk is also 
provided for, special main guides being used in the vertical filing drawers, the 
actual correspondence folders connected with these main guides being kept in 
special drawers. Alphabetically, thes.e main guides appear in",their proper sub
division of ordinary guides and so reference is rapid and the general cla~sification 
of records. not interfered with. " 
'~ . .". , . 
, . An inspection of th~ actual devices will· conveJ an idea of their use much 
mQro effectively than the above attempt at describin~ them. . 

... the ad~antages of the numeralpha system are many. to wit, the abolition of 
\he cumbersome correspondence register, the qu.ick ttacing of any record and a 
compl,ete 1'ecord .of all corresponde,nce in each folder. . 

..... The ques~ion',;f ~ccoun,ts and the various ledger~ and registers now used 
·can only be brteAy reVIewed. It doe's not require much argument to shew how 
illogical is. the practice ~f having bo~nd regi~ters for expanding records such as 
ted get accounts, forest Journals, audIt abstracts and stock forms in which syste
matic entries on a pre-arranged plan are essential, llnless 'much time is to be 
wasted in looking up what should be corinected entries. Take as an instance the 
audit abstracts of ' a produce form like Form 7. so much used in posting up con
trol registers. If. bound audit abstract either means a large number of blank or 
near!y blanlt pages, or entri~s which follo}\' .each other hapha~ard- on no system, 
makmg reference and checkmg a most troublesome matte~. -

Th,ere are many loo~c-leaf ledgers on the market, some with locking devices, 
.and theIr users all testify to their time-saving qualities and ease of reference. 

, 



Labour-saving devices, such as the addressograph,' the~comptometer and 
various accounts-posting and adding' type-writers are worthy of study. - The 
object of this paper, it should be repeated, is only to ,draw attention to ways and 
means available in order that individuals may go into the question further, that 
discussion and interest may be stimulated, and, finally, that a decision may be 
arrived at as to whether the release of forest officers. from range officers upwards, 
froni troublesome office work cannot be accomplished to an appreciable extent 
by means ~f system, organization and labour and time-saving devices as putlined 
in this paper. The Indian Forest Officer is unique, in so much as he has to try 
and combine a maximum of out-door work with. an ever-increasing burde~ of 
p~per.work. 

An hour a-day'saved from avoidable office routine for each officer in' the 
department makes a very handsome total of time made available (or the exercise 
of the Forest Officer's legitimate duties, and for the more r,apid expansion of the. 
activities of the {'ndian Forest Department which, at tbis moment, is not only 
Ind.ia's nec'essity b~t the Empire's need. 

:17th No'Vembef' 1918. 

(Sd.) A. j. GIBSON, 

Deput, Conser'vator if Forelts, 

Resin and Simla Forest D,'visions, Punjah. 
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APPENDIX L. 

NEW DEMAtlDS IN 
, TRfALlSM,. , 

FORE,s'r I~DUS 

It has already become a commonplace to obs~ve that ~e are on the 
threshold of a new era in the world's affair~ and that as- far as India is concerned 
that era will be marked by' a large expansiOJlof 'jndustrial a~ivity. As ahvays 
bappens at great-crises, that which men have been thinking, or perhaps only 
dreaming of, for twenty or more years, suddenly becomes vocal and is tran'slated 

·intoaction. Thereare many special causes which-tend to reinforce this present 
movement and among them none so potent as a general' r~aliS<ltion oL the 
fact that. the world bas. been rapidly ovenakiIlg and outrunning its supplIes 
of raw and partiallY'manufacture.d Il!aterial~ and one of its f~atqres wjll be a keen 
searclttor new sources of supply. Your department- bas not heel) unmindful 
()f its responsibilities in the past but in the face of what is. poth in its character 
and its magnitude, greater and more insistent than anything hitherto experienced. 
it behoves us to take stock of our equipment for meeting it, and if we find it 
defective or ~)Ut.of-date to' boldly thre~ overboard tlhe top:hamper and lum,b~r 
and be prePin'ed to face th'e new era With ~new measures for new deman~ 10 
Forest Industrialism,. I ) 

I ,come before YOQ w~t~ some claim to speak from experience g~ined on 1I0th 
sides of the couqter, F,or.eighryeClrs I have been semi-ofiicially connected with 
your department and ~uring that period I have had considerable opportunity of 
observing Govern~ental and departmental methods q! dealin-g with the matters 
r propose to dil'cuss. ?revlous to it I was closely connected \lith the commercial 
and indust~~\commTJity of this c~un!ry jor fifteen years, witb Jrequent occasion 
to note how It regards you from theu' -sufe of the counter.- 1£0 not propose to 
~rouble you much with what I thin~, or would do, but will ratlier base my discourse 
on texts selected from the ,utterances of others from'both sides of the counter. On 
their heads be it-f am-lJ,,1erely their-bumble reporter and commentato(~lDd my job 
is· only to draw c~:mc1usio'ri~ f~om th'ese opinions. / _ 

And first I will endeavour to give you a refle~ of cOllJm~rcia' opinion at home. 
When there in 19i5 ilnd 1916 I found myself almost U'lconsciously dra\Vn into 
the position of an unofficial comm~(cial traveller in Indian forest p~oducts. I 
had some experience of the worIs.ing of the two Government C.ommittees who are 
studying tbejndlJstrial developmellt of the Empire and I bad lieveta1 opportunities 
DE addressing meetings of manufacturers and cOUJmercial men throughout the 
country. On all hand. ~ found an ex.traordinary f;agen~ess to hear whatever I 
had to sa~ about, the industrial opportunitie$ Qf Ind~n forests, ~nd, in the 
questions put to- me, an equaCeageroess to know how tQI&.~um1Jent (leiS-in ,e#-
1'(linl of tr'!.de committed by Government-again I plead that the I expres
sion is not ~ine but t,hat of an English editor comr;nenting DQ one of these meet
ings. I much regret 1 wa$ unable to give thE m any assi~tan~e in pursuing such 
a nefarious line of conduct., Perhaps the referencft,.is not under~to,\d here, and I 
apologise if I a~l te~ching Imy grandmother, but in England acts in restraint of 
trade are actionable a~ law. One rather shudders at what might ~e the result 
if they ~ere equally so here. hi thj~ you have' a collective opinion of what- is 
thought 'of us at Hqme and it merely expresses in another way \!hat one often 
hears in India, 'Di8.; that t~e chief obstacle to commercial development has been 
Government. / . 

\ I now quote another opinion, this time an individual one~ from a Calcutta 
merchant well known for his wic1e-eyedand open ... minded view~.: .. J(!as very brief 
and to the point-" if we c;an get what we want anywhere eTse JO- 'tbe world, or 
from anyone else in ~he wodd we shOuld never jisk a Briti!h Indian G~imment 
for it.~' Tb~r~ must be something wrpng. ~mewhere'~hen ~uch a man ~an 'ex~ress 
such an J?pmlon. , ,. 

~ third opinion I take from the otner side 1'1 the· counter. -It is that of. 'an 
eminent civil s~rvant ~bo 'has ha~ much experi~ce in handling c;~mmerCial 

, ' i 



matters and is remarkable for his freedom from anything like departmental 
prejudice and·,tratlttion. The subject "'of bur convehatio}l. was the -treatment 
to be meted out to industrial.pioneers, and in the course of it he said-I am 
giving you as _nearly "as possible his exact words :-:-" The truth is we are all so 
desperately afraid somebody is going to !Dake money o~t of us. Here we- have 
a case 'of a zr!an'.who has the pluck .to pioneer a ~ew mdustry..J.or us an<\ we 
at once set to work 'to plaster over his agreement with notes and amendments 
and hedge it in with restrictions until',he throws it up in disgust-and serve" us 

Jight. My view is {nat such a man should be grappled to ~ur soul with hooks 
of steel and that we should do .everything that in us lies to insure that· ,he makes 
heaps of money. The more he makes the bigger the advertisement for our goodg 
and the greater the price we can get from the I'!ext man "-and he added rather 
pertinently I thought-" after .all,the money we are so terrified he will make will 
not be our money. It will be his own made by ~ act~reation ollt of what is 
now a perfectI, useless material." -. \ 

Here are three opinions from widely separated sources, one o' them from 
the inner circle itself, whi~h show ~ r~markab!~ agreement. and, making (uti 
allowance for all exaggeration. I suggest that then utterance shows something 
is wrong somewhere and it is-worth while trying to -find out what it is. , 

First and forem?s~,'the head,and front of our offending is the exasperating, 
paralysing and petnfymg slowness of Government procedure. '" You are all 
aware of the ponderous nature of the proce~s for dealing with an application 
for a hitherto unexploited forest product. It takes the Local Government some 
weeks to take notic~ of the application and send_ it on to the department for 
information. y:ou}Ilay have to wait for a suit~ season to collect the infor
mation and you can rarely do it in less than silli, months and iCmay easily take 
twelve. Then the file goes the weary round of the Secretariat treadmill. 
This mandarin .like machine is in itself a suffic~ent justification tor the complaint 
that G ovemment is the, chief ob~tructionist td devl!lopment. It emerges finally 
with fresh reference to the department, and again it paces the weary treadmill 
round, ultimately being referre.d ,to the Supreme Government with another 

. opportunity for the ponderous engine to revolve. Finally, and ~lastered over 
,with amendments and restrictions-many of whiC1f:would be described elsewhere 
as in restraint of trade-in two" years (and I have known it take three) after 
the date of --application. the applicant,is 'nformed that you are in a position to 
treat with him. Except in China I dou"bt if there is a,ny apparatus in the world 
as perfedly fitted to perform the function of how-nut-to-do-it. Meanwhile your 
customer is 'dea4 or gone. Noone can afford to earmark and' sk· On ¥'capital 
throughout such a process. Capital ceases to be capital if it is not used, capital dies 
if not fed "With interest. If'not wanted here a flash of the telegraph .. ill send it to 
China or Per~ but another flash will- not bring it back. Capital is welcomed 
everywhere and ,n~ed wait 110 man's pleasure. If you don't snap at-it when" it 
is offered it won't be there when'you want it. So, since ~ghave got to educate 
our masters let the first precept to be crammed down their necks be that, like 
time and fide, capital- waits for no man. -..,",-

Now. gentlemen, so far as· these delays can be laid at the do~r of'ilie Depart-
. ment I recognise that they are unavoidableat prese~t because in most instances 

you do not k,now what ypu hav€? to sell. I tberefore desire to press upon 
your -attention the necessity of ~.Forest Industrial Su~vey and I cannot 
better indicate precisely what is In my mind. than by speaking to you tor a 
few min~!~s on what 1 Saw in Sweden, in -l913. Being then at Home it struck me' 
that if would be a valuable experience, and probably instructive in view of 
the work ~~·((e. cOntemplating ~ here, if I had a look at that extraordinary 
development'" of .Forest Industries which had characterized Sweden during the' 
prevr~s len years, J:>ut 1 was rather held back from it by the thought of the 

. amount of time I would. waste in hunting up what I wanted to -see in what was 
to me an unknown country. I mentioned my difficulty, to a Swedi~l;1 friend in 
LondOI( who assured m~ I need feel no apprehension on 1hat - store and that he 
would, put me in touch with all the information necessary to save time. In ten 
days I received from Stockholm a bunch of pamphlets, each being an expert 
report upo~ the unexploi!ed locations where sueD industries - were possible! 
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·Each contained .a ,map. witl} such localities indicated, as q,lso. poin,ts already 
occupied by factories in existence. Each was ~omplete to the last possible 
detail of the manufacturing facilities, and their cost. avajlabl~ at each Ipcati.oJ;1 
dealt with. So complete in fact· from the ,expert point of view that a capitalist in 
.London pr elsewhere desirililg to, embark in anyone of these indQstries co.t.Ud 
with confidence put his finger on the one or two locations which he considered 
would suit, him best and go and inspec! them~ If he wished to, do so ~n lndiil 
he would have to explore the wl10le country and because that \\ ould take years 
he does not do it. With the aid of these re,ports and maps I was able to mak,e 
the mo~t of my time and had an exceedingly instructive tour. If we had such a 
sutvey here it seems clear the ~ollowing advantages would ensue:-

(a) Both you and th~ applicants would kn01 what you had to sell and 
where and under what conditions it was to be found. 

(6) Both of you would know Its approximate market value. 

(e) An immense amount of time would be saved in dealing with applica
tions. Business ~ou lose now because of delay would come to you. 

(d) The publication of .such a survey, would be the best pqssible advertise-
ment of your goods. ' 

• 
You have, now, every time you meet with a neW" demand. to make such a 

surveyor something like it and very often your work is thrown away, temporarily 
at least, because the demand has been met elsewhere before you can finisn it.
Mr. Pearson has done some fine work in this direction but let us be ahead of the 
market and not invariably behind it. It would not iri the end cost more than the 
spasmpdic surveys'you have to make now. If you h4d such a comprehensive 
sUfVeX based on Mr. Pearson's model but incorporated with something more of 
the Swedish detail and expert authority you would be prepared for any enquiry 
and demand the market may make on you. 

That would be mY' remedy for these paralysing delays coupled with some 
speeding \,Ill in the Secretariats if ,there is anything under heaven capable of 
performing such a feat: I n the l~st resortr7-and many there are wha say why not 
in the first resort-why sho!,lld not s,,!cn Q1atters be settled by the department, 
subject, il Y014 cannot trust it so far, to a}t;w simple and broad rules o~licy. After 
all it is too'\ fOrester's job and 1he Secretariats have to be coacF'" by him at 
every step they take. I know of no official in India who has a better grlp of his job, 
is more free from .the swaddling clothes of departmental tradition and prejudice, 
is more open minded and willing to ad~pt himself to new conditions an'd demands, 
is a better man both with his hands and his brai~ and clo<;er in touch with 
commercial affairs than the forester-so I am fcr giving more power to his elbow. , 

Another point.cn which I would touch 1ightly as having contributed to the 
opinions I quoted at the beginning of my address is what commercial men'~scribe 
as the autocratic monopolistic attitude adopted by officialdom in I ndia. That such an 
apprehension exists I have recently had experience of myself. Two London firms 
whom I was trying to induce to prospect India for what they wanted have declined 
because "we do not care for the monopolistic attitude' exhibited by your Govern
ments and are going elsewhere." So, gentlemen,' here is some top-hamper to be got 
rid of which cutS no ice and for which the twentieth century has no use. Let us 
condescend to enter the commercial arena at the' saine leveI'hl.:'-/(;;l~me 
terms as everybody else. Let us frankly recognise that, except in)r~itect-l~11 
sense, we nave no monopolies. t doubt if you can mention a single unexploitea 
product which cannot be duplicated a hundred or a thousand times over in the 
forests of South Eastern Asia, using that terms in its widest geographical SEDse 
and including the forests of the Indian Native States. Get your goods surveyed 
and valued and get them into the market curing market hours. 



--4' , ; ... 

G~ntlen:~n; I thank' yott for having listene'a:tq' me so patiently. 1 am awate 
I have been preaching to lha converted and that ant ~ri~ici,ms 1 bave indulged in 
might have been more appropriately add,ressed to,other ,quarters, although I hae 
ma doots as eel their effectS. there, but their intention has not been to anathematize 
men but .rather systems' of ",hich the QJen are usually the unconscious or unwilling 

,victims. J would have ypu (egard my effort as a voice from the m.arket place, and 
I trust it will do us no harn( to have considered for a few moments the new 
d~mands and new conditiorts~whitH the new era is forcing on our attention and 
the new attitl,lde with whicu we m\lst',deal with them. 

fl. • ,.,. ~ ~ ~ If ~ J~ r ." ~ ~, '. 

w. R'AlTT. 
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